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INTRODUCTION

Thirty years of taking-in ; fifteen years of giving out

;

^that, in brief, is Oliver Goldsmith's story. When, in

1758, his failure to pass at Surgeons' Hall finally threw

him on letters for a living, the thirty years were finished,

and the fifteen years had been begun. What was to

come he knew not ; but, from his bare-walled lodging in

Green-Arbour-Court, he could at least look back upon

a sufficiently diversified past. He had been an idle,

orchard-robbing schoolboy; a tuneful but intractable

sizar of Trinity; a lounging, loitering, fair-haunting,

flute-playing Irish "buckeen." He had tried both Law
and Divinity, and crossed the threshold of neither. He
had started for London and stopped at Dublin ; he had

set out for America and arrived at Cork. He had been

many things :—a medical student, a strolling musician,

a corrector of the press, an apothecary, an usher at a

Peckham "academy." Judged by ordinary standards,

he had wantonly wasted his time. And yet, as things

fell out, it is doubtful whether his parti-coloured ex-

periences were not of more service to him than any he

could have obtained if his progress had been less erratic.

Had he fulfilled the modest expectations of his family,

he would probably have remained a simple curate in

Westmeath, eking out his "forty pounds a year" by
farming a field or two, migrating contentedly at the

fitting season from the " blue bed to the brown," and (it

may be) subsisting vaguely as a local poe^ upon the

tradition of some youthful couplets to a pretty cousin,

who had married a richer man. As it was, if he could

not be said "to have seen life steadily, and seen it

whole," he had, at all events, inspected it pretty narrowly

in parts ; and, at a time when he was most impressible,

had preserved the impress of many things which, in his

vii



Vlll Introduction
hira, he was to re-impress upon his writinirs. "Noman '—says one of his biographers~«ever nnf .
jnuch of himself into his bookfXddsmiS'' ?L' hislast hour he was diawing upon the thoughts and re^vinzthe memones of that "unhallowed time" when To ^nappearance, he was hopelessly squ^Seri^ his

«

"

porhimties. To do as Goldsmith di^^^ould sSrceKenable a man to write a J^car of mJieM/fora i^'^J«& '.:7^^1*'"^y ^'^ P'*^*^^« cannot be preached mUsafety "to those that eddy round and round » Butviewmg h,s entire career, it is difficuU not to see hnw

tion for the other, and to marvel once more ^^fh riT^philosopher Square) at "the eternal FitLT of TWngs "

I ;

II

The events of Goldsmith's life have been tn^ «a

both, what siikesoM first fehe^tr^ '^^"^ *°

that late blossoming to ^Uc^J^n^^t^"'^f
a man succeeds as Goldsmith suc^^ w^n^^
cntics speedily discover th»t i,« k^T^ "*"^' *"<1

as.de those half-mythical ballad^V^"dS^^smgers, and some doubtful verses t^yJ^r^ 5^'"
there is no definite evidaice lh« V Contatine,

Thep-avtUer, which in the intervsj. he had ^ST^ ,•
brother Henry from abroad. It isU« m^^ Jl^'^We



Introduction IX

that—although so skilful a correspondent must have been
fully sensible of his gifts—until, under the pressure of

circumstances, he drifted into literature, the craft of

letters seems never to have been his ambition. He
thinks of being a lawyer, a physician, a clergyman,

—

anything but an author ; and when at last he engages in

that profession, it is to free himself from a scholastic

servitude which he appears to have always regarded with

peculiar bitterness, yet to which, after a first unsatisfactory

trial of what was to be his true vocation, he unhesitatingly

retuiiied. If he went back once more to his pen, it was
only to enable him to escape from it more effectually,

and he was prepared to go as far as Coromandel. But
Literature

—" toute entiire di saproie attachU '—refused to

relinquish him * and, although he continued to make
spasmodic efforts to extricate himself, detained him to

the day of his death.

If there is no evidence that he had written much when
he entered upon what has been called his second period,

he had not the less formed his opinions on many literary

questions. Much of the matter of the Polite Learning is

plainly manufactured ad hoc ; but in its references to the

profession of authorship, there is a personal note which

is absent elsewhere ; and when he speaks of the tyranny

of publishers, the sordid standards of criticism, and the

forlorn and precarious existence of the hapless writer for

bread, he is evidently reproducing a condition of things

with which he had become familiar during his brief

bondage jn the Monthly Review. As to his personal

views on poetry in particular, it is easy to collect them
from this, and later utterances. Against blank verse he
protests from the first, as suited only to the sublimest

themes—which is a polite way of shelving it altogetht.

,

while in favour of rhyme he alleges that the very

restriction stimulates the fancy, as a fountain plays

higher when the aperture is diminished. Blank verse,

too (he asserted), imported into poetry a "disgusting

solemnity of manner" which was fatal to "agreeable

trifling,"—an objection intimately connected with the

feeling which afterwards made him the champion on the

•4
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stage of character and humour Amn«rr fi,

which GmTlfeT^.^^, "f '^"ed at the fashion

poem, but'.?o'^ffi";re.J:,^''^„''<'"«' i' 1
""^

he detested V^th YounJ^ L "n'^i^^"'""^"^'^
^^^^«.

Prior, Addison and^MB? hk ''T^ ?^ =>"»P»">y.
emining. indeed, he'Kng5\^Vs1ch'<;^r Bui 'h"was in advanro r»r iV ;« ^u* i • .

'>*-"00i. iiut he
didact"c1^er the /isibn "f h?.

"^' ^'^' '«»'««
simple in its utterLc"t™ d^ ^dT tfc'"""^'^than the few. This is what 1^ IJi. t

many rather

critical elevation of Griffiths' haS"*"'
,):'""•/"'" *«

mended Gray to take Th. .a- P?'°,"' ^ ««om.
" study the oeonle" If -i *?"''*. °f I'ocrates, and
able to d,ve« hLelf W ,t "'''

k.^' ^'^^

«.ormtdi;i""'^ *^' in.^medte"o'„%'^?

" Stonding with reluctant feet.
Where the brook and river meet "



Introduction xi

eighteenth century, many of which latter were among his
books at his death. These he had carefully studied,
probably during his continental wanderings, and from
them he derives, like Prior, much of his grace and
metrical buoyancy. The Elegy on the Death ofa Mad
Dog, and Madame Blaize, are both more or less con-
structed on the old French popular song of the hero of
Pavia, Jacques de Chabannes, Seigneur de la Palice
(sometimes Galisse), with, in the case of the former, a
tag from an epigram by Voltaire, the original of which ism the Greek Anthology, though Voltaire simply "con-
veyed" his version from an anonymous French prede-
cessor. Similariy the lively stanzas To Iris, in Bow
Street, the lines to Myra, the quatrain called A South
American Ode, and that On a Beautiful Youth struck
blind with Lightning, are all confessed or unconfessed
translations. It is possible that if Goldsmith had lived
to collect his own works, he would have announced the
source of his inspiration in these instances as well as in
one or two other cases—the epitaph on Ned Purdon, for
example,—where it has been reserved to his editors to
discover his obligations. On the other hand, he might
have contended, with perfect justice, that whatever the
source of his ideas, he had made them his own when he
got them j and certainly in lilt and lightness, the lines
To Iris are infinitely superior to those of La Monnoye
on which they are based. But even a fervent admirer
may admit that, dwelling as he did in this very vitreous
palace of Gallic adaptation, one does not expect to find
him throwing stones at Prior for borrowing from the
French, or commenting solemnly in the life of Pamell
upon the heinousness of plagiarism. " It was the fashion

"

he says, "with the wits of the last age, to conceal the
places from whence they took their hints or their subjects.A trifling acknowledgment would have made that lawful
prize, which may now be considered as plunder." He
might judiciously have added to this latter sentence the
quotation which he struck out of the second issue of the
Pohte Learning,—" Hand imxpertus loquor."
Of his longer pieces. The Traveller was apparently

%

I



xii Introduction

i^Mted to him by Addison's Letterfrom Italy to LordHalifax, a Doem to which, in his preliminary nofestothe

^Thel^'isfnt^h^ ^"'-T;
*^* «^^^» signTficant'pSJse

that™ at tha. H
'*'''' > '''^^" of political thinkingtnat was, at that time, new m our poetry." He obviouslymtended that The Traveller should be admired for the

m"'S^::i:d ^V^n "^'l ^'l

^'^' ^^ -^^ its succ/ssor!

Kv^J^Tw ^f''^S,.^®
^^y« «t''«ss upon the ^litica^

tne position that the happiness of the subject is inde-pendent of the goodness of the Sovereign ; the other to

ou k i. h^ «^ ^ "r^ °^ commentators have pointed

th?n^?n^??f^
"''^ ^°'

f P°^' *° °"^<idle with "^litical

mlv Ko^'
'^°^«^e^'?"ch. under George the Se^nd, it

^^y} ^^\ "f
^^"^ '° P^°*='^i"» a serious purpose IfGoldsmith had depended solely upon the professedly

didactic part of his attempt, his work wouW b^t d^Jas Freedom, or Sympathy, or any other of Dodslev'a
forgotten ^«a^/.x Fortunately he did mo?e th3
Sensibly or insei..,' ly, he suffused his work wiA thLiphilanthropy which is "not learned by the royal road oftracte.and platform speeches, and mLhly mLSnes »

h^^JT"^^ '°,™"^"'""" ^'^ poverty and soXTS'dhe made his appeal to that clinging love of country ofold association, of « home-bred happiness." of innSent
pleasure, which, with Englishmen, is never mde^n^ab
TdSn,- '^' '°"P''' °^ ?°P^ ^»d Johnson, he h^
K«. 1 K ' ""^T * '"^^^*y that belonged to neither^but the beauty of his humanity and the tenderS^oly of his wistful retrospect hold us more stronglj ^dsecurely than the studious finish of his style.

^ ^

Vingtfm sur le mitier remettez votre ouvra^e "-^ssiidthe arch-^ntic whose name, according to Keats, the schoolof Pope displayed upon their "decrepit stand^d." Ev^nin The Traveller and The Deserted Village, there are

"^wetXmTh"^''""/ '"' ^ ^ ^^ whichTom"!
r!!i7 "i •**',^ ^"""^ ^^'"^"S Edwin and Angelina^Goldsmith certainly carried out Boileau's maxim to thefull. The first privately-printed version differs consid^-
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ably from that in the first edition ofthe Vicar ; this again

is altered in the fourth ; and there are other variations in

the piece as printed in the Poemsfor Young Ladies. " As
to my 'Hermit '," said the poet complacently, "that poem,
Cradock, cannot be amended," and undoubtedly it has

been skilfully wrought But it is impossible to look upon
it now with the unpurged eyes of those upon whom the

Reliques of Ancient Poetry had but recently dawned, still

less to endorse the verdict of Sir John Hawkins that " it

is one of the finest poems of the lyric kind that our
language has to boast of." Its over-soft prettiness is too

much that of the chromo-lithograph or the Parian bust

(the porcelain, not the marble), and its " beautiful sim-

plicity" is in parts perilously close upon that inanity

which Johnson, whose sturdy good sense not even
friendship could silence, declared to be the characteristic

of much of Percy's collection. It is instructive as a study

of poetical progress to contrast it with a ballad of our
own day in the same measure—^the Talking Oak of
Tennyson.
The remaining poems of Goldsmith, excluding the

Captivity^ and the admittedly occasional Threnodia

AugustaliSf are not open to the charge of fictitious

simplicity, or of that hyper-elaboration, which, in the

words of the poet just mentioned, makes for the "ripe
and rotten." The gallery of kit-cats in Retaliation^ and
the delightful bonhomie of The Haunch of Venison need
no commendation. In kindly humour and not unkindly
satire Goldsmith was at his best, and the imperishable
portraits of Burke and Garrick and Reynolds, and the

inimitable dinner at which Lord Clare's pasty was rutt^

are as well known as any of the stock passages of The
Deserted Village or The Traveller^ though they have
never been babbled "<Vi extremis vicis*' by successive

generations of schoolboys. It is usually said, probably
with truth, that in these poems and the delightful Letter

to Mrs, Bunbury^ Goldsmith's metre was suggested by
the cantering anapaests of the New Bath Guide^ and it is

to be obser/ed that " Little Comedy's " letter of invitation

is to the same popular tune. But in preparing this
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that . line otit^tt^^^CTy^^'^'^ *. fact

"TooduUfor.
wi,,„dtoogr.Tefer. Joker.-

has a kind of echo in the—
'7~ »!« ft" • »'"«m.„. too p™d for. ,i, -_

the resemblance of whfch tn r m <''"'«»'' CiarmUr,
out by his edito% b^^i^^J°

^''^"* has been pointed

WhetheJl'I^'
'"

'.

"""' '"' '~ '"°"''
'° '"^'"-"vvnetner Goldsmith was thinking «# a .

C^^«>J^r, it is at least worthvy ^ ^''^X °' ^''^
Irish song of no p^rtirukr l,>/

P^^^^"g. notice that an
succeeded in ha^C'he'^^^^^ '"'"' '^°"^^ ^^^e
day. ™^ '°® ''^o foremost poets of their

1

III

indi«ct7y. "^hf S«™,^'*/''"'% •"« """"r only
edition, '^hen Pope *^3^'^/S P

** ^"''^^tion^
gains by.housandsrweTeov«LT^onrH";°n^ ?'"'=''

t has been well said, too ^tTfJ^: Hehadamved,
early for the Public Of hiTr i? •

^^<«\ and too
posthumous; theSst wireeifcPjri'h "?' ^!^
or not at aU. For T»e Z>«/!iw iot ^ »t hack prices
a hundred gumeJtmm^. ""^ 9"*° «*« him
prompted thfp?e^? leZd .h^'^""^'"* " '» '"'ve

ttaced is £,^. .. j cann^rS to c^rt^h "S"'""^'''ta>I Muses," he said laughinely to l!,rrf t • k^*
*^8le-

woud let me starve- if„VT^ ""^ Lisbum, "they
make shift To ea,!rdto-,^''LdT°*'' i'"«'"»

I«»
was in his "other laix>u^» ,h« h^"* ^°°^ "='°*«" It

The booksellers „io would n^o^'c.'^™ ^^^^ •"">•

him adequately for deCd m^ ^^ ™' remunerate
reWsion, were Ling ^'^ tr^rThe^ncS-n
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bis name for humbler journey-work. If he was ill-paid
for The TravelUr, he was not ill-paid for the Beauties of
English Poes^ or the History ofAnimated Nature.

Yet, notwithstanding his ready pen, and his skill as
a compiler, his life was a mitier de format. " While you
are nibbling about elegant phrases, I am obliged to write
half a volume,"—he told his friend Cradock ; and it was
but natural that he should desire to escape into walks
wher« he might accomplish something "for his own
hand," by which, at the same time, he might exist.
Fiction he had already essayed. Nearly two years before
Tlu Traveller appeared, he had written a story about
the length oiJoseph Andrews^ for which he had received
little more than a third of the sum paid by Andrew Miliar
to Fielding for his burlesque of Richardson's Pamela.
But obscure circumstances delayed the publication of
the Vicar of Wakefield for four years, and when at last
it was issued, its first burst of success—a success, as far
as can be ascertained, productive of no further profit to
its author—was followed by a long period during which
the sales were languid and uncertain. There remained
the stage, with its two-fold allurement of fame and
fortune, both payable at sight, added to which it was
always possible that a popular play, in those days when
plays were bought to read, might find a brisk market in
book form. The prospect was a tempting one, and it is
scarcely surprising that Goldsmith, weary of the "dry
drudgery at the desk's dead wood," and conscious of
better things within him, should engage in that most
tantalizing of all enterprises, the pursuit of dramatic
success.

For acting and actors he had always shown a decided
partiality.! Vague stories, based, in all probability, upon
the references to strolling players in his writings, hinted

* This is not inconsistent with the splenetic utterances in the
letters to Daniel Hodson, first made public in the " Great Writers"
Life of Goldsmith, where he speaks of the stage as " an abominable
resource which neither became a man of honour, nor a man of
sense. Those letters were written when the production of The
Cood-Natufd Man had supplied him with abundant practical
evidence of the vexations and difficulties of theatrical ambition.
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SI-I'a^^^^?"" ''°™ *« comic sock M "Scrub •

had followed up Ralph's Cast of AuthJs bvProT.l^nby protesting against the despotism of1^nate« andTiunenlightened but economical policy TprXC o^!the works of deceased olavwriffht. . »«?
P^oaucmg only

onnoQPH f« fkl •
P'^"^"g^" J and he was equallyopposed to the growing tendency on the uart ofThI

Set:! v"^'"'y ^^^'"S from^RiSidsorLd the

entry upon a field so obviously adapted tXrifl^.f

comedy, r/4. Good-Natur'd Man "* ^'*'

is- i?" 'fp- - =£3i;"S
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1

lat last, in despair, transferred it to Colman. But, as if

[fate was inexorable, Colman, after accepting it effusively,

also grew dilatory, and ultimately entered into a tacit

lea^e with Garrick not to produce it at Covent Garden
I until his former rival had brought out at Drury Lane
la comedy by Goldsmith's countryman, Hugh Kelly, a
: sentimentalist of the first water. Upon the heels of the

I

enthusiastic reception which Gamck's administrative
'' tact secured for the superfine imbroglios oi False Delicacy^

came limping The Good-Natur'd Man of Goldsmith,
wet-blanketed beforehand by a sententious prologue
from Johnson. No dibAt could have been less favour-

able. Until it was finally saved in the fourth act by the
excellent art of Shuter, its fate hung trembling in the
balance, and even then one of its scenes—not afterwards
reckoned the worst—had to be withdrawn in deference
to the delicate scruples of an audience which could not
suffer such inferior beings as bailiffs to come between
the wind and its gentility. Yet, in spite of all these dis-

advantages. The Good-Natuf^d Man obtained a hearing,
besides bringing its author about five hundred pounds, a
sum far larger than anything he had ever made by poetry
or fiction.

That the superior success of False Delicacy^ with its

mincing morality and jumble of inadequate motive, was
wholly temporary and accidental, is evident from the
fact that, to use a felicitous phrase, it has now to be
disinterred in order to be discussed. But, notwith-
standing one's instinctive sympathy for Goldsmith in his
struggles with the managers, it is not equally clear that,

everything considered. The Good-Natur'd Man was un-
fairly treated by the public. Because Kelly's play was
praised too much, it by no means follows that Goldsmith's
play was praised too little. With all the advantage of
its author's reputation, it has never since passed into the
repertoire, and, if it had something of the freshness of
a first effort, it had also its inexperience. The chief
character, Honeywood—the weak and amiable "good-
natur'd man "—never stands very firmly on his feet, and
the first actor, Garrick's promising young rival, Powell,

1^

S
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the other hand. "Croaker," an admitted eUboration^
Johnson', .ketch of "Suspirius" in the iS^X^b a^ "*?..^"*^ character, and the charlatan " LofW" a

fi«^^.^f »
'•^**° *y^ •*''' *° *»»^e * second male

" Mite ?T, ^'?J ^^ judgment, added to which neSSrMiss Richland" nor "Mrs. Croaker" ever establishany hold upon the audience. Last of all. the plot sucha. It IS, cannot be described as either particuSily ingemous or particularly novel. In another^^he merit

^•.K ii^^r* "» ^°''^^^'' incontestable. It is written

Ta in tS^r^P'^'T' ^''''^ °^ Goldsmith's easy pen,

S2;ril • "^ "i
stagecraft, sparkles with neat^d

ri5L?tlri„?T'"'- v^"" °^^^"'*^ "*y be mentioned a.lUustranng the writer's curious (perhaps unconscious?habit of repeating ideas which had pleased him He had

?S"i;-^'w^^^ ^"""'r^ '^« exquisSeirrhySm^

^w A7^^/?," ',''" '^^°^« *«> ^aunt him. In /i^Good-Natuf^d Man he has absorbed it altoeether fo^

Cro^l^r''
^'^ "^'''"* '""'''''^ ^°"^™^' i^ tfe H^ of

But. if its lack of constructive power and its errors

J^^t^^d Man as a substantial gain to humorous

^r^Llvv't^'t'^^^^ " ^°^°^^d^ble attack u^"„'that mawkish drab of spurious breed," SentimeSComedy, and its success was amply sufficient to TustiYva second trial. That Goldsmith did not fo^hwhh mSthis renewed effort must be attributed partly to therecollectaon of his difficulties in getting h^ first nfev

?xhaus?e^d ?f'^ '° ^ '^'^ '^^' his ^dramatic g?blexhausted, he was almost immediately involved in «

rZnr/I-^'^^T."^ ^^^^°^k- SdlXlTehadnTveJabandoned his ambition to restore humour andcharadSto the stage; and as time went on, the sense of tS SS
/i '"iTJ?,^'' ^^"^ ^*^"^«'' ^»^"e the succ^ o? §^Deserted Village increased his importance ast^ autho7
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Sentimentalitm, in the meantime, had itill a majority.

I Kelly, it is true, was now no longer to be feared. His
{sudden good fortune had swept him into the ranks of

the party-writers, with the result that the damning of his

next play, A Word to the IVisi, had been exaggerated

into a political necessity. But the school which he
represented had been recruited by a much abler man,
Richard Cumberland, and it was probably the favourable

reception of Cumberland's IVest Indian that stimulated

Goldsmith into striking one more blow for legitimate

comedy. At all events, in the autumn of the year in

which TAi West Indian was produced, he is hard at

work in the lanes at Hendon and Edgware, " studying

jests with a most tragical countenance " for a successor

to The Good-Natur'd Man.
To the modem spectator of She Stoops to Conquer^

with its unflagging humour and bustling action, it m* st

, seem almost inconceivable that its stage qualities can /er

have been questioned. Yet questioned they undout edly

were, and Goldsmith was spared none of his former

humiliations. Even from the outset, all was against him.

His differences with Garrick had long been adjusted, and
the Drury Lane manager would now probably have
accepted a new play from his pen, especially as that

astute observer had already detected signs of a reaction

in the public taste. But Goldsmith was morally bound
to Colman and Covent Garden ; and Colman, in whose
hands he placed his manuscript, proved even more dis-

heartening and unmanageable than Garrick had been in

the past Before he had come to his decision, the close

of 1772 had arrived. Early in the following year, under
the irritation of suspense and suggested amendments
combined, Goldsmith hastily transferred his proposal to

Garrick; but, by Johnson's advice, as hastily withdrew
it. Only by the express interposition of Johnson was
Colman at last induced to make a distinct promise to

bring out the play at a specific date. To believe in it, he
could not be persuaded, and his contagious anticipations

of its failure passed inseusibly to the actors, who, one
after the other, shuffled out of their parts. Even over the
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epilogue there were vexatiou. disputes, and when at last

S^SI^Ski^^^' -^fTJ' <^^^^^ »cted. it.>JiS^ter had previously held no more exalted position Aan
that of ground-harlequin, while one of its moSpromincnt
characters had simply been a post-boy in Tht Gohd-Natut'dMan. But once fairly upon the boards neither lukewarm

over It, and the doubts of everyone vanished in the unin-emipted applause of the audience. When, a few iys
1^V'2 7? P""'*? '"^^ * 8™*«^"^ dedication to its bestfnend, Johnson, the world already knew the certainty

PnliUK^n
"^^«7>»«c« had been added to the roll ofEnglish Dramatic Literature, and that "genteel comedy »

had received a decisive blow.
^

.,•25* «f^^?Vhis blow, it must be admitted, had been

eirlw"of % ^'ff ^J
'*^' appearance, only a week or twS

S^tLw ^*" clever puppet-show of m Handsomt
Housematd; or. Piety in Pattens, which was ooenlv

.W "^.K*'
.^'"y *"^ ^'^ ^°"^'^"«- B"t rSc^ by

itself without some sample of a worthier substitute, could

S^Vif^'^-f^^i? ^^P^*^* * P««i^t«°' f^Won Thistimely antidote Sht Stoops to Conquer, in the most un-
murtakable way. aflbrded. From end ti end of the pi^e

writfni 7LVw^r * "^"^"^ ™^- Even Sheridan,

,W^« p ,u '"!?,.'^°/~? ^^«'' '»»0"«»»t it politic to
insert "Faulkland" and "Julia" for the benefit of the
sentimentalists. Goldsmith made no such conc^sio^

fvloi'
^/'^^s^"*® hearty merriment put to flight theComedy of Tears,—even as the Coquecigrues vanished

before the laye-lunged laugh of Panted. If!2
Johnson feared, his plot bordered slightl^upon farie-and of what good comedy may this not b- .^aid?—atS i!- ^r*^ ""^f^

*^*' ^^ °»°st farcical incident, the

Snn "5 ^-^ * gentleman's house for an inn, had rklly
happened, since it had happened to the wriler himselfBut the superfine objections of Walpole and his friends
are now ancient history,--history so ancient that it is
scarcely credited, while Goldsmith's manly assertion (after
Fielding) of the author's right "to stoop among the lowto copy nature." has been ratified by successivl genera.
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tions of novelists and playwrights. What is beyond dis-

pute is the healthy atmosphere, the skilful setting, the

I

lasting freshness and fidelity to human nature of the

I
persons of the drama. Not content with the finished

portraits of the Hardcastles (a Vicar and Mrs. Primrose
promoted to the squirearchy),—not content with the in-

comparable and unapproachable Tony, the author has
managed to make attractive what is too often insipid, his

heroines and their lovers. Miss Hardcastle and Miss
Ne\'ille are not onl^ charming young women, but charm-
ing characters, while Marlow and Hastings are much
more than stage young men. And let it be remembered
—it cannot be too often remembered—that in returning
to those Farquhars and Vanbrughs "of the last age,"
who differed so widely from the Kellys and Curaberlands
of his own. Goldsmith has brought back no taint of their

baser part Depending solely for its avowed intention
to " make an audience merry," upon the simple ^ velop-
ment of its humorous incident, his play (wond.,rful to
relate!) attains its end without resorting to the aid of
equivocal intrigue. Indeed, there is but one married
woman in the piece, and she traverses it without a stain

upon her character.

She Stoops to Conquer is Goldsmith's last dramatic
work, for the trifling sketch of The Grumbler had never
more than a grateful purpose. When, only a year later,

the little funeral procession from a, Brick Court laid him
in his unknown grave in the Temple burying-ground, the
new comedy of which he had written so hopefully to
Garrick was still non-existent. Would it have been
better than its last fortiuiate predecessor ?—would those
early reserves of memory and experience have still proved
inexhaustible? The question carmot be answered.
Through debt, and drudgery, and depression, the writer's

genius had still advanced, and these might yet have
proved powerless to check his progress. But at least it

was given to hin. to end upon his best, and not to out-
live it. For, in that critical sense which ^imates the
value of a work by its excellence at all points, it can
scarcely be contested that She Stoop to Conquer is his
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best production. In spite of their beauty and humanity,
the lasting quality of The TravelUr and The Deserted
VtUage IS seriously prejudiced by his half-way attitude
between the poetry of convention and the poetry of
nature—between the gradus epithet of Pope and the
direct vocabulary of Wordsworth. With The Vicar of

.u 1rf?'
again, immortal thou-h it be, it is less his art

that holds us, than his charm, his humour and his ten-
derness which tempt us to forget his inconsistency and his
enrors of haste. In She Stoops to Conquer, neither defect
ot art nor defect of nature forbids us to give unqualified
admiration to a work which lapse of time has shown to
be still unnvalled of its kind.

Austin Dobson.

17^ ^i!?"°^*''^
^^ * ^'** ^^ ^^'^®'^ Goldsmith's works (1728-

Memoirs of a Protestant condemned to the Galleys of France for
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^^L f^'^A
^° ^\ destruction of the Western Empire, 2 voL

Si ^"??r"i i^
'^' ^"*°''' ^772; The Deserted VaC

1770
;
The Life of Thomas Parnell, compiled from original papirsand memoirs, l77o

; Life of Henry St. John. Lord ViscountSI
itk TV ^'^'

"rf°^ °^ ?"g^^"'*' ^^^'^ *« Earliest Timelto 2?eDeath of George IL, 4 vols., 1771 ; Abridged Edition, 1774 •

Threnodia Augustahs, sacred to the memory of Her Royal Hieh!

orThi M^?r'?°^^"l°^^^'"^' '772; She Stoops to^Conq?er.

Fnl/.hf *^^' °^ * ^'.S^^' '?73 ; Retaliation, a pim, including
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the most distinguished Wits of this Metropolis. 177!

Jln^^l
"'.'^"! published this year; the fifth editioS contiSsthe postscript and epitaph on Caleb Whitefoord) ; The GrecianHistory, from the Earliest State to the Death of AlexanSTSe
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»re«t, a vob., 1774 ; An History of the Earth and Animated
Nature, 8 vols., 1774; The Haunch of Venison, a Poetical EpUtle
to Lord Clare, 1776 ; another edition, with additions and cor-
IrecUons, appeared this same year; A Survey of Experimental
philosophy considered m its Present State of Improvement, 2 vols..

Vl7^ ' ^^^^J'^'V^y,' ?" Oratorio, 1836 (6rst printed in the Trade
•^ition of Goldsmith's Works, 1820. See Anderson's Bibl. ).

Goldsmith contnbuted to the Mm/Afy Review, CrUical Review,
LUa-ary Magazine, Busy Body, Public Ledger, British Magazim,
ILadys Magazine, Westminster Magazine, 9jA UniversalM^zine :
Ihe edUed Poems for Young Ladies, 1766 ; Beauties of English Poesy!
I1767

;
to him IS attributed The History of Little Goody Two-Sho^

Ipublished by Newbery, 3rd ed., 1766 ; and also A Pretty Book of
[Pictures for Little Masters and Misses, etc., 1767 ; and his trans-
llaUons include Formey's Concise History of Philosophy, 1766

;

IScarron s Comic Romance, 1780. An abridged edition of Plutarch's
ILives was undertaken by him in collaboration with Joseph CoUyer.
|l70a; The Grumbler, an adaptation of Brueys and Palaprat's Le
IGrondeur, was performed once at Covent Garden in 1773; but not
Iprmted by the author.

"^
I The miscellaneous works of Goldsmith (containing all his EssaysMd Poems) were published in 1775, 1792, and in 1801 with the

wiSs 178a
' °*°" '''' '^^^' ^°*^*^ "d DramaUc

I Among later editions ue those by Prior, 4 vok, 1837 ; Cunning.
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Um u
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« the "Percy Memoir" (see above),

1801, Mid later ediUons; by James Prior, 1837; John Forster
Life and Adventures of Oliver Goldsmith, 1848, 1854, 1855. igoi •
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(English Men of Letter.).
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OR

A PROSPECT OF SOCIETY

A POEM
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DEDICATION

to the rev. henry goldsmith'

Dear Sir,

I am sensible that the friendship between us can
kcquire no new force from the ceremonies of a Dedica-
non ; and perhaps it demands an excuse thus to prefix
four name to my attempts, which you decline giving with
Irour own. But as a part of this Poem was formerly
rritten to you from Switzerland, the whole can now, with
propriety, be only -scribed to you. It will also throw a
ight upon many parts of it, when the reader understands,
that it is addressed to a man, who, despising Fame and
fortune, has retired early to Happiness and Obscurity,
nth an income of forty pounds a year.
I now perceive, my dear brother, the wisdom of your

lumble choice. You have entered upon a sacred office,
^rhere the harvest is great, and the labourers are but few

;

ehile you have left the field of Ambition, where the
labourers are many, and the harvest not worth carrying
iway. But of all kinds of ambition, what from the refine-
lent of the times, from different systems of criticism, and

from the divisions of party, that which pursues poetical
fame is the wildest.

Poetry makes a principal amusementamong unpolished
ations; but in a country verging to the extremes of

refinement. Painting and Music come in for a share. As
these offer the feeble mind a less laborious entertainment,
khey at first rival Poetry, and at length supplant her ; they
TOgrossall that favour once shown to her, and though but
jTounger sisters, seize upon the elder's birthright

Yet, however this art may be neglected by the powerful,
^t is still in greater danger from the mistaken efforts of
P Goldsmith's eldest brother. He died in May, 1768. beine then

cunite of Kilkenny Weft]
/»~, u«i.,t «cu

3
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4 Dedication

Ae tetrned to improve it. What criticisms have we no
heaid of lat- a favour of blank verse, and Pindaric odes
choruses, anapests and iambics, alliterative care an(
happy negligence I Every absurdity has now a champioi
to defend It; and as he is generally much in th(
wrong, so he has always much to say; for error is ev«
talkative.

But there is an enemy to this art still more dangerous,
I mean Party. Party entirely distorts the judgment, and
destroys the taste. When the mind is once infected with
this disease, it can only find pleasure in what contributes
to increase the distemper. Like the tiger, that seldom
desists from pursuing man after having once preyed upon
human flesh, the reader, who lias once gratified his appe-
tite with calumny, makes, ever after, the most agreeablef^t upon murdered repu ition. Such readers generally
admire some half-witted thing, who wants to be thought
a bold man, having lost the character of a wise one.Him they dignify with the name of poet; his tawdry
tempoons are caUed satires, his turbulence is said to be
force, and his phrensy fire.*

What reception a Poem may find, which has neither
abuse, party, nor blank verse to support it, I cannot telL
nor am I solicitous to know. My aims are right With-
out espousing the cause of any party, I have attempted
to moderate the rage of all. I have endeavoured to
Show, that there may be equal happiness in states that
are differently governed from our own; that every state
has a particular principle of happiness, and that this
principle in each may be carried to a mischievous
excess. There are few can judge, better than yourself,
how fiur these positions are illustrated in this Poem.

I am, dear Sir,

Your most affectionate Brother,

OuvKR Goldsmith.

^^Charlet Churchill, the satirist (1731-64), is tudoabtedly inteaded
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OR

A PROSPECT OF SOCIETY

Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow,
Or by the lazy Scheldt, or wandering Po;
Or onward, where the rude Carinthian boor.
Against the houseless stranger shuts the door;
Or where Campania's plain forsaken lies,

A weary waste expanding to the skies :

Where'er I roam, whatever realms to see,
My heart untravell'd fondly turns to thee ;
Still to my Brother turns, with ceaseless pain.
And drags at each remove a lengthening chain.>

Eternal blessings crown my earliest friend.
And round his dwelling guardian saints attend

:

Bless'd be ttiat spot, where cheerful guests retire
To pause from toi? and trim their ev'ning fire

;

Bless'd that abode, where want and pain repair
And every stranger finds a ready chair

;

*

Bless'd be those feasts with simple plenty crown'd.
Where all the ruddy family around
Laugh at the jests or pranks that never fail,

Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale,
Or press the bashful stranger to his food.
And learn the luxury of doing good.

But me, not destin'd such delights to share,My prime of life in vand'ring spent and care,
Impell'd, with steps unceasing, to pursue
Some fleeting good, that mocks me with the view ;
1 hat, like the circle bounding earth and skies.
Allures from far, yet, as I follow, flies ;

«

My fortune leads to traverse realms alone.
And find no spot of all the worid my own.

^ 9!; ^ Citizen ofthe World, 1762, i. c. (Letter ffi »
P Cf. The Vicar 0/Wakefield, iy^ L I&>-I (di. i)!*]'

^
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Even now, where Alpine solitudes ascend,
I sit me doMm a pensive hour to spend

;

And, plac'd on high above the storm's career.
Look downward where an hundred realms appear;
Lakes, forests, cities, plains, extending wide,
The pomp of kings, the shepherd's humbler pride.

When thus Creation's charms around combine,
Amidst the store, should thankless pride repine ?
Say, should the philosophic mind disdain
That good, which makes each humbler bosom vain ?
Let school-taught pride dissemble all it can,
These little things are great to little man

;

And wiser he, whose sympathetic mind
Exults in all the good of all mankind.
Ye glitt'ring towns, with wealth and splendour crown'd,
Ye fields, where summer spreads profusion round,
Ye lakes, whose vessels catch the busy gale.
Ye bendmg swains, that dress the flow'ry vale,
For me your tributary stores combine

;

Creation's heir, the world, the world is mine I

As some lone miser visiting his store.
Bends at his treasure, counts, re-counts it o'er;
Hoards after hoards his rising raptures fill.

Yet still he sighs, for hoards are wanting still

:

Thus to my breast alternate passions rise,

Pleas'd with each good that heaven to man supplies

:

Yet oft a sigh prevails, and sorrows fall,

To see the hoard of human bliss so small

;

And oft I wish, amidst the scene, to find
Some spot to real happiness consign'd.
Where my worn soul, each wand'ring hope at rest,
May gather bliss to see my fellows bless'd.

But where to find that happiest spot below,
Who can direct, when all pretend to know ?
The shudd'ring tenant of the fiigid zone
Boldly proclaims that happiest spot his own,
Extols the treasures of his stormy seas,
And his long nights of revelry and ease

;
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le naked negro, panting at the line,

Joasts of his golden sands and palmy wine^
3ask8 in the glare, or stems the tepid wave,
^d thanks his Gods for all the good they gave
^uch is the patriot's boast, where'er we roam,
lis first, best country ever is, at home,
nd yet, perhaps, if countries we compare,
id estimate the blessings which they share,

Though patriots flatter, still shall wisdom find
\n equal portion dealt to all mankind,
Ls different good, by Art or Nature given,
To different nations makes their blessings even.

^
Nature, a mother kind alike to all,

Still grants her bliss at Labour's earnest call ;
Vith food as well the peasant is supplied
)n Idra's * cliffs as Amo's shelvy side

;

Lnd though the rocky-crested summits frown,
These rocks, by custom, turn to beds of down.
?'rom Art more various are the blessings sent

;

Vealth, commerce, honour, liberty, content.
fet these each other's power so strong contest,
That either seems destructive of the rest.
Vhere wealth and freedom reign contentment fails,
Ind honour sinks where commerce long prevails.
fence every state to one lov'd blessing prone,
Conforms and models life to that alone.
"ich to the favourite happiness attends,
bid spurns the plan that aims at other ends;
Till, carried to excess in each domain,
rhis favourite good begets peculiar pain.

But let us try these truths with closer eyes,
nd trace them through the prospect as it lies;
lere for a whil'i my proper cares resign'd,
lere let me sit ^n sorrow for mankind,
jke yon neglected shrub at random cast,
That shades the steep, and sighs at every blast

P Bolton Corney thought Idria in Carniola intended. BirkbeckWl raggesti Lake Idro in North Italy, which has rocky shores.]
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Mil!

Far to the nght where Appcnine ascends,
Bnght as the summer, Italy extends

;

Its uplands sloping deck the mountain's side,
Woods over woods in gay theatric pride

;

While oft some temple's mould'ring tops between
With venerable grandeur mark the scene.

Could Nature's bounty satisfy the breast.
The sons of Italy were surely blest.
Whatever fruits in different climes were found,
That proudly rise, or humbly court the ground

;

Whatever blooms in torrid tracts appear.
Whose bright succession decks the varied year;
Whatever sweets salute the northern sky
With vernal lives that blossom but to die

;

These here disporting own the kindred soil,

Nor ask luxuriance from the planter's toil

;

While se^-born gales their gelid wings expand
To winnow fragrance round the smiling land.

But small the bliss that sense alone bestows,
And sensual bliss is all the nation knows.
In florid beauty groves and fields appear,
Man seems the only growth that dwindles here.
Contrasted faults through all his manners reign.
Though poor, luxurious, though submissive, vain.
Though grave, yet trifling, zealous, yet untrue

;

And e'en in penance planning sins anew.
All evils here contaminate the mind,
That opulence departed leaves behind

;

For wealth was theirs, not far remov'd the date,
When commerce proudly flourish'd through the state

:

At her command the palace leam'd to rise,

Again the long-fall'n column sought the skies

;

The canvas glow'd beyond e'en Nature warm,
The pregnant quarry teem'd with human form;
Till, more unsteady than the southern gale.
Commerce on other shores display'd her sail

;

^Vhile nought remain'd of all that riches gave,
But towns unmann'd, and lords without a slave;
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Bd late the nation found with fruitless skill

former strength was but plethoric ill.^

Yet still the loss of wealth is here supplied

|y arts, the splendid wrecks of former pride

;

>m these the feeble heart and long.fall'n mind
easy compensation seem to find,

lere may be seen, in bloodless pomp array'd,
^e paste-board triumph and the cavalcade

;

ocessions form'd for piety and love,

mistress or a saint in every grove.
ly sports like these are all their cares beguil'd,
the sports of children satisfy the child ;

«

tach nobler aim, represt by long control,

Jow sinks at last, or feebly mans the soul

;

^hile low delights, succeeding fast behind,
- happier meanness occupy the mind

:

I in those domes, where Caesars once bore sway,
sfaced by time and tottering in decay,
liere in the ruin, heedless of the dead,

fhe shelter-seeking peasant builds his shed,
nd, wond'ring man could want the larger pile,
cults, and owns his cottage with a smile.

My soul, turn from them, turn we to survey
Tiere rougher climes a nobler race display,
tiere the bleak Swiss their stormy mansions tread,
id force a churlish soil for scanty bread

;

10 product here the barren hills afford,
lut man and steel, the soldier and his sword.

JO vernal blooms their torpid rocks array,
lut winter ling'ring chills the lap of May;
lo Zephyr fondly sues the mountain's breast,
|ut meteors glare, and stormy glooms invest.

Yet still, even here, content can spread a charm,
[edress the clime, and all its rage disarm,

fough poor the peasant's hut, his feasts though small
le sees his little lot the lot of all

;

! g Cf. TAe CiHtm of the IVorld, 1762, i. 98. (Letter xxr.}]

t .£ *^ anecdote a fropos of this conplet U related in Fowter'i
•V»» »o/I» »• pp. 347-8.]
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Sees no contiguous palace rear its head
To shame the meanness of his humble shed;
No costly lord the sumptuous banquet deal.
To make him loathe his vegetable meal

;

But calm, and bred in ignorance and toil,

Each wish contracting, fits him to the soil.

Cheerful at mom he wakes from short repose^
Breasts the keen air, and carols as he goes

;

With patient angle trolls the finny deep,
Or drives his venturous ploughshare to the steep

;

Or seeks the den where snow-tracks mark the way,
And drags the struggling savage * into day.
At night returning, every labour sped,
He sits him down the monarch of a shed;
Smiles by his cheerful fire, and round surveys
His children's looks, that brighten at the blaze;
While his lov'd partner, boastful of her hoard,
Displays her cleanly platter on the board;
Arid haply too some pilgrm, thither led,
With many a tale repays the nightly bed.

Thus every good his native wilds impart,
Imprints the patriot passion on his heart.
And even those ilh, that round his mansion rise,
Enhance the bliss his scanty fund supplies.
Dear is that shed to which his soul conforms.
And dear that hill which lifts him to the storms

;

And as a child, when scaring sounds molest.
Clings close and closer to the mother's breast,
So the loud torrent, and the whirlwind's roar.
But bind him to his native mountains more.

Such are the charms to barren states assign'd

;

Their wants but few, their wishes all confin'd.
Yet let them only share the praises due.
If few their wants, their pleasures are but few

;

For every want that stimulates the breast
Becomes a source of pleasure when redrest

[» i.e, wolf or bear. Pope uses the word several times in this
sense.]
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lence from fuch lands each pleasing science flies,

That first excites desire, and then supplies

;

Tnknown to them, when sensual pleasures cloy,

To fill the languid pause with finer joy

;

Tnknown those powers that raise the soul to flame,

!)atch every nerve, and vibrate through the firame.

""heir level life is but a smould'ring fire,

Jnquench'd by want, unfann'd by strong desire

;

Jnfit for raptures, or, if raptures cheer
)n ne high festival of once a year,

tn wild excess the vulgar breast takes fire,

ill, buried in debauch, the bliss expire.

But not their joys alone thus coarsely flow

:

^heir morals, like their pleasures, are but low.
Tot, as refinement stops, from sire to son
Jnalter*d, unimprov'd, the manners run

;

Lnd love's and friendship's finely-pointed dart
?'all blunted from each indurated heart.

Some sterner virtues o'er the mountain's breast
lay sit, like falcons cow'ring on the nest

;

)ut all the gentler morals, such as play
Through life's more cultur'd walks and charm the way,

[The c far dispers'd, on timorous pinions fly,

To sport and flutter in a kinder sky.

To kinder skies, where gentler manners reign,
turn ; and France displays her bright domain.
Jay sprightly land of mirth and social ease,
?leas'd with thyself, whom all the world can please,
low often have I led thy sportive choir,
k^ith tuneless pipe, beside the murmuring Loire ?*

[Where shading elms along the margin grew.
And freshen'd from the wave the Zephyr flew

;

Lnd haply, though my harsh touch faltering still,

Jut mock'd all tune, and marr'd the dan( r's skill
j

fet would the village praise my wondrous power,
' ^d dance, forgetful of the noon-tide hour.

P A reference to the author's pedestrian travels on the Continent
' I7SS-6. CI The Vicar of Wakefield, 1766, ii. 24-5 (ch. L).]
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Alike all ages. Dames of ancient days
Have led their children through the mirthful maze,
And the gay grandsire, skill'd in gestic lore,»
Has fnsk'd beneath the burthen of threescore.

So bless'd a lift these thoughtless realms display.
Thus idly busy rolls their world away :

Theirs are those arts that mind to mind endear,
For honour forms the social temper here :

Honour, that praise which real merit gains.
Or even imaginary worth obtains,
Here passes current

; paid from hand to hand,
It shifts in splendid traffic round the land :

From courts, to camps, to cottages it strays,
And <iil are taught an avarice of praise

;

They please, are pleas'd, they give to get esteem,
Till, seeming bless'd, they grow to what they seem.

But while this softer art their bliss supplies.
It gives their follies also room to rise

;

For praise too dearly lov'd, or warmly sought,
Enfeebles all internal strength of thought

;

And the weak soul, within itself unblest,
Leans for all pleasure on another's breast.
Hence ostentation here, with tawdry art,
Pants for the vulgar praise which fools impart;
Here vanity assumes her pert grimace,
And trims her robes of frieze with copper lace

;

Here beggar pride defrauds her daily cheer,
To boast one splendid banquet once a year

;

The mind still turns where shifting fashion draws,
Nor weights the solid worth of self-applause.

To men of other minds my fancy flies,

Embosom'd in the deep where Holland lies.

Methinks her patient sons before me stand.
Where the broad ocean leans against the land,
And, sedulous to stop the coming tide,

Lift the tall rampire's artificial pride.

[* f. t. traditional gestures or action.]
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)nward, methinks, and diligently slow,
lie firm-connected bulwark seems to grow

;

|preads its long arms amidst the wat'ry roar,
coops out an empire, and usurps the shore.
(Tiile the pent ocean rising o'er the pile,

ees an amphibious world beneath him smile ;
The slow canal, the yellow-blossom'd vale.
The willow-tufted bank, the gliding sail.

The crowded mart, the cultivated plain,
y new creation rescu'd from his reign.

Thus, while around the wave-subjected soil
Impels the native to repeated toil.

Industrious habits in each bosom reign,
Knd industry begets a love of gain,
lence all the good from opulence that springs,
i^ith all those ills superfluous treasure brings,
^re here displayed. Their much-lov'd wealth imparts
convenience, plenty, elegance, and arts

;

3ut view them closer, craft and fraud appear,
2ven liberty itself is bartered here.
^t gold's superior charms all freedom flies,

The needy sell it, and the rich man buys;
\ land of tyrants, and a den of slaves,^
lere wretches seek dishonourable graves,*
Ind calmly bent, to servitude conform,
)ull as their lakes that slumber in the storm.

Heavens I how unlike their Belgic sires of old I

lough, poor, content, ungovernably bold

;

Vox in each breast, and freedom on each brow

:

low much unlike the sons of Britain now 1

FiiM at the sound, my genius spreads her wing,
nd flies where Britain courts the western spring

;here lawns extend that scorn Arcadian pride,
Lnd brighter streams than fam'd Hydaspes • glide.

[• 4itus Casar, Act L Sea.]
[• Fabuk-ns Hydaspes, Hor. Bk. i., Ode aa.)
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ail

There all around the gentle breezes stray,
There gentle music melts on every spray

;

Creation's mildest charms are there combin'd,
Extremes are only in the master's mind !

Stem o'er each bosom reason holds her state,
With daring aims irregularly great,

Pride in their port, defiance in their eye,
I see the lords of human kind pass by.
Intent on high designs, a thoughtful band.
By forms unfashion'd, fresh from Nature's hand;
Fierce iii their native hardiness of soul,
True to imagin'd right, above control,
While even the peasant boasts these rights to scan.
And learns to venerate himself as man.

Thine, Freedom, thine the blessings pictur'd here.
Thine are those charms that dazzle and endear

;

Too bles^'d, indeed, were such without alloy,
But foster'd even by Freedom ills annoy

:

That independence Britons prize too high,
Keeps man from man, and breaks the social tie ;
The self-dependent lordlings stand alone.
All claims that bind and sweeten life unknown

j
Here by the bonds of nature feebly held.
Minds combat minds, repelling and repell'd.
Ferments arise, imprison'd factions roar,
Repress'd ambition struggles round her shore.
Till over-wrought, the general system feels
Its motions stop, or phrenzy fire the wheels.

Nor this the worst. As nature's ties decay,
As duty, love, and honour fail to sway.
Fictitious bonds, the bonds of wealth and law,
Still gather strength, and force unwilling awe.
Hence all obedience bows to these alone,
And talent sinks, and merit weeps unknown

;

Till time may come, when stripp'd of all her charms,
The land of scholars, and the nurse of arms,
Where noble stems transmit the patriot flame,
Where kings have toil'd, and poets wrote for fame,

illi
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ine sink of level avarice shall lie,

[nd scholars, soldiers, kings, unhonour'd die.

Yet think not, thus wheu Freedom's ils I state,

; mean to flatter kings, or court the great

;

fe powers of truth, that bid my soul aspire.

Par from my bosoii drive the low desire

;

^nd thou, fair Freedom, taught alike to feel

The rabble's rage, and tyrant's angry steel

;

["hou transitory flower, alike undone

Sy proud contempt, or favour's fostering sun,

ftill may thy blooms the changeful clime endure,

I
only would repress them to secure :

|!'or just experience tells, in every soil.

That those who think must govern those that toil

;

lind all that freedom's highest aims can reach,

[s but to lay proportion'd loads on each.

Hence, should one order disproportion'd grow,

[ts double weight must ruin all below.

O then how blind to all that truth requires,

fvho think it freedom when a part aspires !

>lm is my soul, nor apt to rise in arms,

Except when fast-approaching danger warms

:

But when contending chiefs blockade the throne,

^Contracting regal power to stretch their own,^

Vhen I behold a factious band agree

To call it freedom when themselves are free ;

2ach wanton judge new penal statutes draw,

^ws grind the poor, and rich men rule the law ;*

The wealth of climes, where savage nations roam,

?illag'd from slaves to purchase slaves at home

;

7ear, pity, justice, indignation start.

Fear off reserve, and bare my swelling heart

;

rill half a patriot, half a coward grown,

fly from petty tyrants to the throne.'

P Cf. The Vicar of Wakefield^ 1 766, i. 202 (ch. xix.).]

[» IdicLyX, 206 (ch, xix.).]

[* Ibid.^ i. 201 (ch. xix.).]

IS
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Yes, brother, curse with me that baleful hour.
When first ambition struck at regal power;
And thus polluting honour in its source,
Gave wealth to sway the mind with double force.
Have we not seen, round Britain's peopled shore,^
Her useful sons exchanged for useless ore ?
Seen all her triumphs but destruction haste,
Like flaring tapers brightening as they waste ;
Seen opulence, her grandeur to maintain.
Lead stem depopulation in her train.
And over fields where scatter'd hamlets rose^
In barren solitary pomp repose ?
Have we not seen at pleasure's lordly call,
The smiling long-frequented village fall?
Beheld the duteous son, the sire decay'd,
The modest matron, and the blushing maid,
Forc'd from their homes, a melancholy train,
To traverse climbs beyond the western main ;Where wild Oswego spreads her swamps around,
And Niag^* stuns with thund'ring sound ?
Even now, perhaps, as there some pilgrim strays
Through tangled forests, and through dangerous ways:
Where beasts with man divided empire claim.
And the brown Indian marks with murderous aim

:

There, while above the giddy tempest flies,

And all around distressful yells arise.

The pensive exile, bending with his woe.
To stop too fearful, and too faint to go,'
Casts a long look where England's glories shine,
And bids his bosom sympathise with mine.

Vain, very vain, my weary search to find
That bliss which only centres in the mind :

Why have I stray'd from pleasure and repose,
To seek a good each government bestows ?
In every government, though terrors reign,
Though tyrant kings, or tyrant laws restrain,

ril^"^ *^* *™** *^* ^**°'' contain thegerm of 7X# Datrftd

5 S***"***
cootribated this line. (Birkbeck Hill's BosweU, 1SS7,
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[ow small, of all that human hearts endure,^

It part which laws or lungs can cause or ciire.

Still to ourselves in every place consigned,

)ur own felicity we make or find

:

^ith secret course, which no loud storms annoy,
ilides the smooth current of domestic joy.

The lifted axe, the agonising wheel,

^uke's iron crown,^ and Damiens' bed of steel,'

?o men remote from power but rarely known,
ive reason, faith, and conscience, all our own.

[^ Johnson wrote these last lines, the penultimate couplet ex*
bepted. {Boswe/i, ut supra.)']

I P George (not Luke) Dosa, a Hungarian patriot, suffered in 1514
the penaltv of the red-hot iron crown. Cf. H. Morley's Montaigne,

[" Robert-Francois Damiens was executed in 1757 after horrible
lortures for an attempt to assassinate Louis XV. When in the
tonciergerie, he is said to have been chained to an iron bed.
ISmollett's History 0/ England^ 1823, bk. iii. cb. 7, § xxv.).]
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DEDICATION

to sir joshua reynolds

Dear Sir,

I can have no expectations in an address oi this

kind, either to add to your reputation, or to establish my
own. You can gain nothing from my admiration, as I am
ignorant of that art in which you are said to excel ; and

^ I may lose much by the severity of youi judgment, as
few have a juster taste in poetry than you. Setting
interest therefore aside, to which I never paid much
attention, I must be indulged at present in following my
affections. The only dedication I ever made was to my
brother, because I loved him better than most other men.
He is since dead.^ Permit me to inscribe this Poem to
you.

How far you may be pleased with the versification and
mere mechanical parts of this attempt, I don't pretend
to enquire: but I know you will object (and indeed
several of our best and wisest friends concur in the
opinion) that the depopulation it deplores is no where to
be seen, and the disorders it laments are only to be
found in the poet's own imagination. To this I can
scarce make any other answer than that I sincerely be
lieve what I have written ; that I have taker all possible
pains, in my country excursions, for these four or five

years past, to be certain of what I allege ; and that all

my views and enquiries have led me to believe those
miseries real, which I here attempt to display. But this

is not the place to enter into an enquiry, whether the
country be depopulating, or not ; the discussion would
take up much room, and I should prove myself, at best,

an indifferent politician, to tire the reader with a long
preface when I want his unfatigued attention to a long
poem.

In r^etting the depopulation of the country, I inveigh

J} See p. 3, and note.]

21
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against the increase of our luxuries ; and here also I
expect the shout of modem politicians against me. For
twenty or thirty years past, it has been the fashion to
consider luxury as one of the greatest national advan-
tages

;
and all the wisdom of antiquity in that particular,

as erroneous. Still, however, I must remain a professed
ancient on that head, and continue to think those
luxuries prejudicial to states, by which so many vices are
introduced, and so many kingdoms have been undone.*
indeed so much has been poured out of late on the
other side of the question, that, merely for the sake of
novelty and variety, one would sometimes wish to be in
the nght.

I am. Dear Sir,

Your sincere friend, and ardent admirer,

Oliver Goldsmith

r/*T?uJ"f*2^n®^i°'"T,''o'o' ^a*ourite topic with Goldsmith.a Bvkbeck Hill's £oswta, 1887, iL 317-8.)]
*««"«.
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Sweet Auburn 1 loveliest village of the plain,

Where health and plenty cheer'd the labouring swain,

Where smiling spring its earliest visit paid,

And parting summer's lingering blooms delay'd

:

Dear lovely bowers of innocence and ease.

Seats of my youth,^ when every sport could please.

How often have I loiter'd o'er thy green.

Where humble happiness endear'd each scene

;

How often have I paus'd on every charm.

The shelter'd cot, the cultivated farm.

The never-failing brook, the busy mill,

The decent church that topp'd the neighbouring hill.

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the shade,

For talking age and whispering lovers made;
How often have I bless'd the coming day.

When toil remitting lent its turn to play.

And all the village train, from labour free,

Led up their sports beneath the spreading tres

:

While many a pastime circled in the shade.

The young contending as the old survey'd

;

And many a gambol frolick'd o'er the ground.

And sleights of art and feats of strength went round

;

And still as each repeated pleasure tir'd,

Succeeding sports the mirthful band inspir'd

;

The dancing pair that simply sought renown,

By holding out to tire each other dovm

!

The swain mistrustless of his smutted face,

While secret laughter titter'd round the place

;

The bashful virgin's side-long looks of love,

The matron's glance that would those looks reprove :

These were thy charms, sweet village ; sports like these,

With sweet succession, taught even toil to please

;

{} Some of the details of the picture are borrowed from Lissoy,

the little hamlet in Westmeath where the author spent his younger
days.]

n
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ThS! ^a^^i^^ J?^''' t''"
*^*^*^'^"^ influence ihed.i net. were thy charms—But all these charms are fled

Sweet smiling village, loveliest of the lawn,

Am^H«^/? "t!!^^' !"^ *" *»»y <^»»»'«» withdrawn:

aS^I '^^yj^'^^"
J»»«

tyrant's hand is seen.
'

And desolation saddens all thy green •

One only master grasps the whole domain.And half a tillage stints thy smiling plain-No more thy glassy brook reflects the day.
But chokd with sedges, works its weedy way.
Along thy glades, a solitary guest,

^

The hollow-sounding bittern guards its nest:»
Amidst thy desert walks the lapwing flies.And tires their echoes with unvaried criek

A '?*?®,^^y ^'^^"' '" shapeless ruin all,And the long grass o'ertops the mouldering wall

:

And. trembling shnnkmg from the spoiler's hand.
Far. far away, thy children leave the land.

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a orey.
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay :Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade:

B„f K 1?" ""^^ *^^™' *« » breath has mide:But a bold peasantry, their country's pride.When once destroyed, can never be suppli^.

A time there was ere England's eriefs began,Wher -^ery rood of ground maintafn'd its man;
Foi a light labour spread her wholesome stork
Just gave what life required, but gave no more

:

His b«it companions, innocence and health:And his best nches, ignorance of wealth.

TT
®"*

!l!°? '^f
*^*®^^' '"^^e's unfeeling train

Usurp the land and dispossess the swain •

^onpr the lawn, where scattered hamlets rose.
Unwieldy wealth, and cumbrous pomp repcse

:

And every want to opulence allied.
And every pang that folly pays to pride.

P a: Bewick'i JVa/er Birds, 1847, p. 49.]
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JThose gentle hours that plenty bade to bloom,
iThose calm desires tbat ask'd but little room,
JThose healthful sports tliat grac'd the peaceful scene,

JLiv'd in each look, and hrighten'd all the green;
These, far departing, seek ^i. kinder shore,
|And rural mirth and manners 9re no more.

Sweet Auburn I parent of the blissful hour,
iThy glades forlorn confess the tyrant's power.
I Here as I take my solitary rounds,

I

Amidst thy tangling walks, and ruin'd grounds,
And, many a year elaps'd, return to view
Where once the cottage stood, the hawthorn grew,

I

Remembrance wakes with all her busy train,

Swells at my breast, and turns the past to pain.*

In all my wanderings round this world of care,
In all my griefs—and God has given my share^*
I still had hopes my latest hours to crown.
Amidst these humble bowers to lay me down

;

To husband out life's taper at the close.

And keep the flame from wasting by repose
I still had hopes, for pride attends us still,

I

Amidst the swains to show my book-learn'd skill,

I

Around my fire an evening group to draw,
And tell of all I felt, and all I saw;
And, as an hare, whom hounds and horns pursue.
Pants to the place from whence at first she flew,
I still had hopes, my long vexations pass'd,

I

Here to return—and die at home at last.^

O blest retirement, friend to life's decline,

I

Retreats from care, that never must be mine.
How happy he who crowns in shades like these,
A youth of labour with an age of ease

;

Who quits a world where strong temptations try,

And, since 'tis hard to combat, learns to fly

!

I

For him no wretches, bom to work and weep,

I

Explore the mine, or tempt the dangerous deep

;

[* There is no satisfiictory evidence that Goldsmith ever revisited
Ireland after he lefr it in 1752.]

[• Cfc The CUiten ofthe World, 1762, il 153. (Letter C)]

<fi!
;
i' «
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No surly porter stands in guilty state
To spurn imploring famine from the gate

;

But on he moves to meet his latter end,
Angels around befriending Virtue's friend

;

Bends to the grave with unperceiv'd decay,
While Resignation gently slopes the way

;

And, all his prospects brightening to the last,

His Heaven commences ere the world be pass'd I
*

Sweet was the sound, when oft at evening's close
Up yonder hill the village murmur rose

;

There, as I pass'd with careless steps and slow,
The mingling notes came soften'd from below;
The swain responsive as the milkmaid sung.
The sober herd that low'd to meet their young;
The noisy geese that gabbled o'er the pool,
The playful children just let loose from school

;

The watchdog's voice that bay'd the whisp'ring wind.
And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind

;

These all in sweet confusion sought the shade,
And fill'd each pause the nightingale had made.
But now the sounds of population fail,

No cheerful murmurs fluctuate in the gale.
No busy steps the grass-grown footway tread,
For all the bloomy flush of life is fled.

All but yon widow'd, solitary thing,
That feebly bends beside the plashy spring;
She, mtched matron, forc'd in age, for bread,
To steip the brook with mantling cresses spread,
To pick her wintry faggot from the thorn.
To seek her nightly shed, and weep till mora;
She only left of all the harmless train.

The sad historian of the pensive plain.*

Near yonder copse, where once the garden smil'd.
And still where many a garden flower grows wild

;

P Under the tide of Resignation, Reynolds in 1771 dedicated apnntof anold man to Goldsmith as "expressing ie character-
sketched m this pan^ph.] ^

[« This has been identified with Catherine Gcraghty, a familiar
personage at Lassoym Goldsmith's boyhood.]
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lere, where a few torn shrubs the place disclose,

The village preacher's modeoC mansion rose.^

man he was to all the country dear,

nd passing rich with forty pounds a year ; *

demote from towns he ran his godly race,

for e'er had chang'd, nor wish^ to change his place

;

Jnpractis'd he to fawn, or seek for power,
Jy doctrines fashion'd to the varying hour j

i^'ar other aims his heart had leam'd to prize,

lore skill'd to raise the wretched than to rise,

[is house was known to all the vagrant train,

le chid their wanderings, but reliev'd their pain

;

The long remember'd beggar was his guest,

Vhose beard descending swept his aged breast

;

The - in'd spendthrift, now no longer proud,
]laim'd kindred there, and had his claims allow'd

;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,

Sat by his fire, and talk'd the night away

;

iVept o'er his wounds, or uiles of sorrow done,
Shoulder'd his crutch, and show'd how fields were won.
?leas'd with his guests, the good man learned to glow,
\nd quite forgot their vices in their woe

;

jCareless their merits, or their faults to scan,

|His pity gave ere charity began.

Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,

And e'en his failings lean'd to Virtue's side

;

JBut in his duty prompt at every call,

jHe watch'd and wept, he pray'd and felt, for aU.
jAnd, as a bird each fond endearment tries

ITo tempt its new-fledg'd offspring to the skies,

JHe tried each art, reprov'd each dull delay,

[AUur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way.

Beside the bed where parting life was laid,

JAnd sorrow, guilt, and pain, by turns disma/d,
JThe reverend champion stood. At his control

I

Despair and anguish fled the struggling soul

;

J \} The character that follows is probably combined from the
author's father, hii brother Henry, and his ancle Coatarine, all

I
clergymen.]

PSee p. 3.]
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Comfort came down the trembling wretch to rais&
And his last faltering accents whisper'd praise.

At church with meek and unaffected grace,
His looks adom'd the venerable place

;

Truth from his lips prevail'd with double sway,
And fools, who came to scoff, remain'd to pray.
The service pass'd, around the pious man,
With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran

;
Even children follow'd with endearing wile.
And pluck'd his gown, to share the good man's smfle.
His ready smile a parent's warmth express'd.
Their welfare pleas'd him, and their cares distressed

;

To them his heart, his love, his griefs were given
But all his serious thoughts had rest in Heaven.

*

As some tall cliff, that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm,
Though round its breast the rolling clouds are spread.
Eternal sunshine settles on its head.*

„r?^!^^ y°^ straggling fence that skirts the way,
With blossom'd furze unprofitably gay.
There, in his noisy mansion, skill'd to rule,
The village master taught his little school ;

«

A man severe he was, and stern to view

;

I knew him well, and every truant knew

;

Well had the boding tremblers leam'd to trace
The day's disasters in his morning face

;

Full well they laugh'd, with counterfeited glee,
At all his jokes, for many a joke had he

;

Full well the busy whisper, circling round,
Convey'd the dismal tidings when he frown'd

;

Yet he was kind : or if severe in aught,
The love he bore to learning was in fault

;

The village all declar'd how much he knew

;

Twas certain he could write, and cypher too

;

^i.*^°*j^',.^''*P*'"°' *°^ several "ancients* have been
credited with the suggestion of this simile. But perhaps Goldsmith
went no farther than the character of "Philander" in Yoone-fComplMfU {Night tht Second, 1740, p. 4a).]

^
« f*,^**!?* °^ ^« *"•'» of this portrait correspond with thoie of
Goldsnuth's master at Lissoy, one Byrne.]
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Lands he could measure, terms and tides presage,

And even the story ran that he could gauge.

In arguing too, the parson own'd his ^ciU,

For e'en though vanquish'd, he could argue still

;

While words of learned length and thundering sound
Amaz'd the gazing rustics rang'd around.

And still they gaz'd, and still the wonder grew,

That one small head could carry all l)e knew.

But past is all his fame. The very spot

Where many a time he triumph'd, is forgot.

Near yonder thorn, that lifts its head on high.

Where once the sign-post caught the passing eye,

Low lies that house where nut-brown draughts inspir'd,

Where grey-beard mirth and smiling toil retir'd,

Where village statesmen talk'd with looks profound,

And news much older than their ale went round.
Imagination fondly stoops to trace

The parlour splendours of that festive place

;

The white-wash'd wall, the nicely sanded floor,

The vamish'd clock that click'd behind the door

;

The chest contriv'd a double debt to pay,

A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day

;

The pictures plac'd for ornament and use,

The twelve good rules,^ the royal game of goose ;
•

The hearth, except when winter chill'd the day.

With aspen boughs, and flowers, and fennel gay

;

While broken tea-cups, wisely kept for show,
Rang'd o'er the chimney, glisten'd in a row.

Vain transitory splendours ! could not all

Reprieve the tottering mansion from its fall I

Obscure it sinks, nor shall it more impart
An hour's importance to the poor man's heart

;

Thither no more the peasant shall repair

To sweet oblivion of his daily care

;

No more the farmer's news, the barber's tale.

No more the wood-man's ballad shall prevail

;

{} The well-known maxims " found in the study of King Charle*
the First, of Blessed Memory," and common in Goldsmiu's day a»
a broadside. Her late Majesty had a copy of them in the servants'
hall at Windsor Castle.]

[ See Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, Bk. vr. ch. 2, § xxv.]

BfcE
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No more the smith his dusky brow shall clear,
Relax his ponderous strength, and lean to hear;
The host himself no longer shall be found
Careful to see the mantling bliss go round;
Nor the coy maid, half willing to be press'd,
Shall kiss the cup to pass it to the rest

Yes ! let the rich deride, the proud disdam,
These simple blessings of the lowly tram

;

To me more dear, congenial to my heart,
One native charm, than all the gloss of art

;

Spontaneous joys, where Nature has its play.
The soul adopts, and owns their first-bom sway

;

Lightly they frolic o'er the vacant mind,
Unenvied, unmolested, unconfin'd-:
But the long pomp, the midnight masquerade,
With all the freaks of wanton wealth array'd.
In these, ere triflers half their wish obtain,
The toiling pleasure sickens into pain

;

And, even while fashion's brightest arts decoy,
The heart distrusting asks, if this be joy.

Ye friends to truth, ye statesmen, who survey
The rich man's joys increase, the poor's decay,
Tis yours to judge, how wide the limits stand
Between a splendid and a happy land.
Proud swells the tide with loads of freighted ore,
And shouting Folly hails them from her shore

;

Hoards, even beyond the miser's wish abound,
And rich men flock from all the world around.
Yet count our gains. This wealth is but a name
That leaves our useful products still the same.
Not so the loss. The man of wealth and pride
Takes up a space that many poor supplied

;

Space for his lake, his park's extended bounds,
Space for his horses, equipage, and hounds

;

The robe that wraps his limbs in silken sloth
Has robb'd the neighbouring fields of half their growth,
His seat, where solitary sports are seen.
Indignant spurns the cottage from the green

;
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Around the world each needful product flies,

For all the luxuries the world supplies :

While thus the land adorn'd for pleasure, all

In barren splendour feebly waits the fall.

As some fair female unadom'd and plain.

Secure to please while youth confirms her reign,

Slights every borrow'd charm that dress supplies,

Nor shares with art the triumph of her eyes :

But when those charms are pass'd, for charms are frail»

When time advances and when lovers fail,

She then shines forth, solicitous to bless,

In all 'he flaring impotence of dress.

Tb s ik-^s the land, by luxury betray*d.
In . itur ,'s simplest charms at first array'd,

But verging to decline, its splendours rise.

Its vistas strike, its palaces surprira

;

While, scourg'd by famine, from tne smiling land
The mournful peasant leads his humble band

;

And while he sinks, without one arm to save.
The country blooms—a garden, and a grave.

Where then, ah 1 where, shall poverty reside,
To 'scape the pressure of contiguous pride ?

If to some common's fenceless limits stray'd.

He drives his flock to pick the scanty blade.
Those fenceless fields the sons of wealth divide^
And even the bare-worn common is denied.

If to the city sped—What waits him there ?
To see profusion that he must not share

;

To see ten thousand baneful arts combin'd
To pamper luxury, and thin mankind

;

To see those joys the sons of pleasure know
Extorted from his fellow creature'^, woe.
Here, while the courtier glitters in brocade.
There the pale artist plies the sickly trade

;

Here, while the proud their long-drawn pomps display^
There the black gibbet glooms beside the way.
The dome where Pleasure holds her midnight reign
Here, richly deck'd, admits the goigeous train;
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Tumultuous grandeur crowds the blazing square^
The rattling chariots clash, the torches glare.
Sure scenes like these no troubles e'er annoy I

Sure these denote one universal joy

!

Are these thy serious thoughts ?—Ah, turn thine eyes
Where the poor houseless shivering female lies.*

She once, perhaps, in village plenty bless'd,
Has wept at tales of innocence distress'd

j
Her modest looks the cottage might adorn,
Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn;
Now lost to all ; her friends, her virtue fled.
Near her betrayer's door she lays her head.
And, pinch'd with cold, and shrinking from the shower.
With heavy heart deplores that luckless hour.
When idly first, ambitious of the town,
She left her wheel and robes of cou:,tiy brown.

Do thine, sweet Auburn, thine, the loveliest train,
Do thy fair tribes participate her pain ?

E'en now, perhaps, by cold and hunger led.
At proud men's doors they ask a little bread I

Ah, no. To distant climes, a dreary scene,
Where half the convex world intrudes between,
Through torrid tracts with fainting steps they go^
Where wild Altama * murmurs to their woe.
Far different there from all that charm'd before,
The various terrors of that horrid shore

;

Those blazing suns that dart a downward ray,
And fiercely shed intolerable day

;

Those matted woods where birds forget to sing.
But silent bats in drowsy clusters cling

;

Those poisonous fields with rank luxuriance crown'd.
Where the dark scorpion gathers death around j
Where at each step the stranger fears to wake
The rattling terrors of the vengeful snake

;

Where crouching tigers wait their hapless prey.
And savage men more murderous still than they;

P Cf. TkgBm, 27th October, 1759 {A City Night-Pieee\'\
P AbUamaha, in Georgia, North America.]
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I

While oft in whirls the mad tornado flies,

Mingling the ravag'd landscape with the skies.

I Far different these from every former scene,

j

The cooling brook, the grassy-vested green,

The breezy covert of the warbling grove,

I

That only shelter'd thefts of harmless love.

Good Heaven! what sorrows gloom'd that parting
day,

I That call'd them from their native walks away

;

When the poor exiles, every pleasure pass'd.

Hung round their bowers, and fondly look'd their last,

I

And took a long farewell, and wish'd in vain
For seats like these beyond the western main

;

And shuddering still to face the distant deep,
I Retum'd and wept, and still returned to weep.
The good old sire, the first prepar'd to go
To new-found worlds, and wept for others' woe

;

But for himself, in conscious virtue brave.
He only wish'd for worlds beyond the grave.

I

His lovely daughter, lovelier in her tears.

The fond companion of his helpless years.

Silent went next, neglectful of her charms,
And left a lover's for a father's arms.
With louder plaints the mother spoke her woes,
And bless'd the cot where every pleasure rose

;

I

And kiss'd her thoughtless babes with many a tear,
i And clasp'd them close, in sorrow doubly dear

;

Whilst her fond husband strove to lend relief

In all the silent manliness of grief.

O luxury I thou curs'd by Heaven's decree.
How ill exchang'd are things like these for thee I

How do thy potions, with insidious joy
Diffuse their pleasures only to destroy !

Kingdoms, by thee, to sickly greatness grown,
Boast of a florid vigour not their own

;

At every draught more large and large they grow,
A bloated mass of rank unwieldy woe

;

Till sapp'd their strength, and every part unsound,
Down, down they sink, and spread a ruin round.

c

f|
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Even now the devastation is begun,
And half the business of destruction done

;

Even now, methinks, as pondering here I stand,
I see the rural virtues leave the Umd

:

Down where yon anchoring vessel spreads the sidl,
That idly waiting flaps with every gale.
Downward they move, a melancholy band,
Pass from the shore, and darken all the strand.
Contented toil, and hospitable care,
And kind connubial tenderness, are there

;

And piety with wishes plac'd above.
And steady loyalty, and faithful love.
And thou, sweet Poetry, thou loveliest maid,
Still first to fly where sensual joys ivade

;

Unfit in these degenerate times of shame,
To catch the heart, or strike for honest fame

:

Dear charming nymph, neglected and decried,
My shame in crowds, my solitary pride

;

Thou source of all my bliss, and all my woe.
That found'st me poor at first, and keep'st me so ;Thou guide by which the nobler arts excel.
Thou nurse of every virtue, fare thee well

!

Farewell, and Oh ! where'er thy voice be tried.
On Tomo's ^ cliffs, or Pambamarca's » side,
Whether where equinoctial fervours glow,
Or winter wraps the polar world in snow.
Still let thy voice, prevaihng over time.
Redress the rigours of th' inclement clime

;

Aid slighted truth; with thy persuasive strain
Teach erring man to spurn the rage of gain

;

Teach him, that states of native strength possess'd.
Though very poor, may still be very bless'd

;

That trade's proud empire hastes to swift decay.
As ocean sweeps the labour'd mole away

;

While self-dependent power can time defy,
As rocks resist the billows and the sky.«

[* Tornea, a river falling into the Gulf of Bothnia.]
P A mountain near Quito, South America.]

t' J°*»?«>»»,r'o'e ^^ l»*t four lines. (Birkbeck Hill's BaswIL
1887, II. 7.)]
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[Rttaliatim : A Poem. By Dr. Goldsmith. Including Epitaphi
on tht Most Dirtinguished Wits of the Metropolis—^ts first pub-
lished on the l8th or 19th April, 1774, as a 4to of twenty pages,
1^ G. Kearsly of No. 46 Fleet Street. Under the title was a
vignette-head of Goldsmith etched by Basire after Reynolds. To
the second edition, which followed almost immediately, and the
text of which is here printed, were added four pages of " Explana-
tory Notes and Observations, etc"
The poem originated in a contest of epitaphs which took place

after a club dinner at the St James's Coffee-house,
with his well-known epigram :

—

'• Here lies Nolly Goldsmith, for shortness called Noll,
Who wrote like an angel, but talked like poor Poll,"

and several more were written by the company. Goldsmith
served his "retaliation," and shortly afterwards set about
annexed poem, left incomplete at his dea^h.]

Sarrick led off

re-

the



RETALIATION

A POEM

Of old, when Scarron ^ his companions invited,

Each guest brought his dish, and the feast was united

;

If our landlord supplies us with beef, and with fish,

Let each guest bring himself, and he brings the best
dish

:

Our Dean * shall be venison, just fresh from the plains

;

Our Burke • shall be tongue with a garnish of brains

;

Our Will * shall be wild-fowl, of excellent flavour.

And Dick' with his pepper shall heighten their savour;
Our Cumberland's • sweet-bread its place shall obtain,
And Douglas ^ is pudding, substantial and plain :

Our Garrick's • a salad ; for in him we see
Oil, vinegar, sugar, and saltness agree

:

To make out the dinner, full certain I am.
That Ridge • is anchovy, and Reynolds ^* is lamb

;

That Rickey's " a cipon, and by the same rule,

Magnanimous Goldsmith a gooseberry fool.

At a dinner so various, at such a repast.

Who'd not be a glutton, and stick to the last ?

Here, waiter I more wine, let me sit while I'm able,
Till all my companions sink under the table

;

Then, with chaos and blunders encircling my head.
Let me ponder, and tell what X think of the dead.

P Paul Scarron (1610-60), author of the /Soman Comique, to
whose pic-nic dinners " chacun apportait son plat." {CEttvres, 1877,

|i., viii.)]

[» Thomas Barnard, Dean of Derry, d. 1806.]
Edmund Burke, 1729-97.]
William Burke (his relation), d. 1798.]
Richard Burke (Edmund Burke's brother), d. 1794.]
Richard Cumberland, the dramatist, 1732-1811.]
Dr. Douglas, afterwards Bishop of Salisbury, d. 1S07.]V

i* David Garrick, the actor, 1716-79.]
[• John Ridge, an Irish barrister.]

[" Sir Joshua Reynolds, 1723-92.]

P^ Joseph Hickey, d. 1794, the legal adviser of Reynolds.]

37
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Here lies the good Dean, re-united to earth,

Who mix'd reason with pleasure, and wisdom with mirth:]

If he had any faults, he has left us in doubt,
At least, in six weeks, I could not find 'em out

;

Yet some have declar'd, and it can't be denied 'em,

That sly-boots was cursedly cunning to hide 'em.

Here lies our good Edmund, whose genius was such,
We scarcely can praise it, or blame it too much ;

Who, bo-n for the Universe, narrow'd his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant for mankind.
Though fraught with all learning, yet straining his throat

|

To persuade Tommy Townshend * to lend him a vote

;

Who, too deep for his hearers, still went on refining,

And thought of convincing, while they thought of dining
;

|

Though equal to all things, for all things unfit.

Too nice for a statesman, too proud for a wit

:

For a patriot, too cool ; for a drudge, disobedient

;

And too fond of the rig/if to pursue the expedient.

In short, 'twas his fate, unemploy'd, or in place. Sir,

To eat mutton cold, and cut blocks with a razor.

Here lies honest William, whose heart was a mint.
While the owner ne'er knew half the good that was in't

;
|

The pupil of impulse, it forced him along.

His conduct still right, with his argument wrong

;

Still aiming at honour, yet fearing to roam,
The coachman was tipsy, the chariot drove home

;

Would you ask for his merits ? alas ! he had none

;

What was good was spontaneous, his faults were his owa

Here lies honest Richard, whose fate I must sigh at

;

Alas, that such frolic should now be so quiet

;

What spirits were his 1 what wit and what whim

!

Now breaking a jest, and now breaking a limb ;
*

[» M.P. for Whitchurch, afterwards Lord Sydney,]
[* "The above Gentleman (Richard Burke) having slightly frac-

tured one of his arms and legs, at different times, the Doctor (1. «.

Goldsmith) has rallied him on those accidents, as a kind of rttrihu-

live justice for breaking his jests on other people. " ijf^ote to Second
\

Edition.'ii
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fow wrangling and ^mbling to keep up the ball,

(ow teasing and vexing, yet laughing at all 1

|In short, so provoking a devil was Dick,
It we wish'd him full ten times a day at Old Nick

)ut, missing his mirth and agreeable vein,

|As often we wish'd to have Dick back again.

Here Cumberland lies, having acted h'^ parts,

The Terence of England, ihe mender of nearts

;

IA flattering painter, who made it his care
ITo draw men as they ought to be, not as they are.

iHis gallants are all faultless, his women divine,

And comedy wonders at being so fine

;

iLike a tragedy queen he has dizen'd her out,

lOr rather hke tragedy giving a rout.

IHis fools have their follies so lost in a crowd
lOf virtues and feelings, that folly grows proud ;

JAnd coxcombs, alike in their failings alone,
lAdopting his portraits, are pleas'd with their owil
ISay, where has our poet this malady caught ?

lOr, wherefore his characters thus without fault

ISay, was it that vainly directing his view
ITo find out men's virtues, and finding them few,
Quite sick of pursuing each troublesome elf,

I

He grew lazy at last, and drew from himself?*

Here Douglas retires, firom his toils to relax,

jThe scourge of impostors, the terror of quacks :
•

ICome, all ye quack bards, and ye quacking divines,

I

Come, and dance on the spot where your tyrant reclines

:

I

When Satire and Censure encircl'd his throne,

I

I

fear'd for your safety, I fear'd for my own

;

I
But now he is gone, and we want a detector,

I

Our Dodds • shall be pious, our Kenricks ^ shall lecture

;

[^ Cumberland is said to have fancied that this epiuph was not
I ironical.]

I
P Douglas exposed two literary impostors—Archibald Bower,

I

author of a History of the Popes, and William Lauder, who fabricated
la charge of plagiarism against Milton.]

P The Rev, William Dodd, executed for forgery in June, 1777.]
[* Dr. Kenrick, who lectured on Shakespeare at the Devil

I
Tavern in 1774.]

•SSCii-^
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Macpherson^ write bombast, and call it a style,

Our Townshend make speeches, and I shall compile

;

New I-auders and Bowers * the Tweed shall cross over,
No countryman living their tricks to discover

;

Detection her taper shall quench to a spark,
And Scotchmen meet Scotchmen, and cheat in the dark.

|

Here lies David Garrick, describe me, who can,
An abridgment of all that was pleasant in man

;

As an actor, confessed without rival to shine

:

As a wit, if not first, in the very first line

:

Yet, with talents like these, and an excellent heart,
The man had his failings, a dupe to his art
Like an ill-judging beauty, his colours he spread,
And beplaster'd with rouge his own natural red.

On the stage he was natural, simple, affecting

;

Twas only that when he was off he was acting.
With no reason on earth to go out of his way,
He tum'd and he varied full ten times a day.
Though secure of our hearts, yet confoundedly sick
If they were not his own by finessing and trick

;

He cast off his friends, as a huntsman his pack.
For he knew when he pleas'd he could whistle

back.

Of praise a mere glutton, he swallowed what came,
And the puff of a dunce he mistook it for fame

;

Till his relish grown callous, almost to disease,
Who pepper'd the highest was surest to please.
But let us be candid, and speak out our mind,
If dunces applauded, he paid them in kind.
Ye Kenricks, ye Kellys,' and Woodfalls * so grave.
What a commerce was yours, while you got and

gave 1

How did Grub-street re-echo the shouts that you rais'd,

While he was be-Roscius'd, and you were be-prais'd I

P James Macpherson (1728-96) of Osstan notoriety. He had
recently (1773) published a prose Translation of Homer.]

[* Vide note 2, p. 39.]

P Hugh Kelly, the dramatist (1739-77), author of /?«/«Z)*AVafy.
A IVordtotkt tVise, etc.]

-^

[< William Woodiall, d. 1803, editor of Tht Morning Ckroniek.]

them

you
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But peace to his spirit, wherever it flies,

I

To act as an aagel, and mix with the skies :

I

Those poets, who owe their best fame to his skill.

Shall still be his flatterers, go where he will.

Old Shakespeare, receive him, with praise and with love,

I

And Beaumontsand Bens be his Kellys above.

Here Hickey reclines, a most blunt, pleasant creature,
And slander itself must allow him good nature

:

He cherish'd his friend, and he relish'd a bumper;
lYet one fault he had, and that one was a thumper.

I

Perhaps you may ask if the man was a miser ?

I

I

answer, no, no, for he always was wiser :

Too courteous, perhaps, or obligingly flat?
His very worst foe can't accuse him of that

:

I Perhaps he confided in men as they go,

I

And so was too foolishly honest ? Ah no I

Then what was his failing? come tell it, and burn ye 1

He was, could he help it?—a special attorney.

Here Reynolds is laid, and to tell you my .;ind.
He has not left a better or wiser behind

:

His pencil was striking, resistless, and grand

;

His manners were gentle, complying, and bland

;

Still bom to improve us in every part.
His pencil our faces, his manners our heart

:

To coxcombs averse, yet most civilly steering.
When they judg'd without skill he was still hard of

hearing

:

When they talked of their Raphaels, Correggios, and
stuff,

He shifted his trumpet, and only took snuflf . . .1

POSTSCRIPT.

iFirst printed in the Fifth Edition, 1 774.]

After the Fourth Edition of this Poem was printed, the Publisher
received an Epitaph on Mr. Whitefoord, from a friend of the late

[J

Prior {Life of Goldsmith, 1837, ii. 499) says half « Hoe more
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Doctor Goldsmith, inclosed in a letter, of which the following ii|

an abstract :

—

I

" I have in my possession a sheet of paper, containing near fortjl

lines in the Doctor's own handwriting : there are many scattered,!
broken verses, on Sir Jos. Reynolds, Counsellor Ridge, Mr. Beau-

1

clerk, and Mr. Whitefoord. The Epitaph on the l»«t-mentionedl
gentleman is the only one that is finished, and therefore I havtj
copied it, that you may add it to the next edition. It is a striking I

proof of Doctor Goldsmith's good-nature. I saw this sheet o'J
paper in the Doctor's room, five or six days before he died ; and,f
as I had got all the other Epitaphs, I asked him if I might take it I

• Jn trtUkyou may^ my Boy,' (replied he) *for it wUl b*ofnous»u\
me where Iam going? " I

Here Whitefoord^ reclines, and deny it who can,
Though he nurrily liv'd, he is now a grave man

;

Rare compound of oddity, frolic, and fun !

Who relish'd a joke, and rejoic'd in a pun

;

Whose temper was generous, open, sincere

;

A stranger to flatt'ry, a stranger to fear

;

Who scattQr'd around wit and humour at will

;

Whose daily bon mots half a column might fill

;

A Scotchman, from pride and from prejudice free;
A scholar, yet surely no pedant was he.

What pity, alas ! that so lib'ral a mind
Should so long be to news-paper essays confin'd

;

Who perhaps to the summit of science could soar,

Yet content "if the table he set on a roar ;

"

Whose talents to fill any station were fit,

Yet happy if Woodfall * confess'd him a wit.

Ye news-paper witlings ! ye pert scribbling folks I

Who copied his squibs, and re-echoed his jokes
j

Ye tame imitators, ye servile herd, come,
Still follow your master, and visit his tomb

:

To deck it bring with you festoons of the vine^

And copious libations bestow on his shrine

:

Then strew all around it (you can do no less)

Cross-readings^ Ship-news^ and Mistakes of the Press,

]} Caleb Whitefoord, d. 1810, an inveterate punster, and author
of the once-popular " Cross Readings," for an account of which see
Smith's Life ofNolUkem, 1828, i. 336-7.]

P H. S. Woodfall, d. 1805, printer of the Pttblic Advertiser, in

which the " Cross Readings " appeared.]
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>i

Merry Whitefoord, farewell ! for thy sake I admit

That a Scot may have humour, I had almost said wit

:

This debt to thy mem'ry I cannot refuse,

Thou best humour'd man with the worst humour'd

muse." ^

[^ An adaptation of Rochester on Lord Buckhurst. It is half

suspected that Whitefoord wrote this ••Postscript" himself. Tlie

recently published Whitefoord Papers (1898) throw no light on the

subject.]

I
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THE HAUNCH OF VENISON

A POETICAL EPISTLE TO LORD CLARE

'

I

Thanks, my Lord, for your venison, for finer or fatter

Never rang'd in a forest, or smok'd in a platter

;

The haunch was a picture for painters to study,

The fat was so white, and the lean was so ruddy.

Though mv stomach was sharp, I could scarce help

r^etting

To spoil such a delicate picture by eating

;

I had thoughts, in my chambers, to place it in view.

To be shown to my friends as a piece of virtu;

As in some Irish houses, where tilings are so so,

One gammon of bacon hangs up for a show :

But for eating a rasher of what they take pride in,^

They'd as soon think of eating the pan it is fried in.

But hold—let me pause—Don't I hear you pronounce

This tale of the bacon a damnable bounce ?

Well, suppose it a bounce—sure a poet may try.

By a bounce now and then, to get courage to fly.

But, my Lord, it's no bounce : I protest in my turn.

It's a truth—and your Lordship may ask Mr. Byrne.'

To go on with my tale—as I gaz'd on the haunch,

I thought of a fiiend that was trusty and staunch

;

So I cut it, and sent it to Reynolds undress'd,

To paint it, or eat it, just as he lik'd oest.

Of the neck and the breast I had next to dispose

;

Twas a neck and a breast—that might rival M[<?«]-

rH's :—

«

But in parting with these I was puzzled again,

With the how, and the who, and the where, and the

when.

p Robert Nugent of Carlanstown, Westmeath ; created Viscount

Clare in 1766 ; in 1796 Earl Nugent. A Memoir of Earl Nugent
was published in 1898 by Mr. Claud Nugent]

[• Lord Clare's nephew.]
[* Dorothy Monroe, a celebrated beauty.]
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48 The Haunch of Venison

I think they love venison-I know they love beef

:

For m«v?^
countryman H[/]g^[,]ns-Oh I let him alone.For making a blunder, or picking a bone.

iiut hang it—to poets who seldom can eat,
Your very good mutton's a very good treat

:

Such dainties to them, their health it might hurt.
It s ike sending them ruffles, when wanting a shirt
While thus I debated, in reverie centred,
An acquaintance, a friend as he call'd himself, enter'd ;An under-bred, fine-spoken fellow was he,
And he smil'd as he look'd at the venison and me.

V^l r
""^ ^°^ here?--Why this is good eating IYour own, I suppose—or is it in waiting ? "

^^

Why, whose should it be?" cried I with a flounce.

^^
1 get these things often ; "—but that was a bounce

:

bome lords, my acquaintance, that settle the nation.Are pleas'd to be kmd—but I hate ostentation."

" ^f that be the case, then," cried he, very gay,
"I m glad I have taken this house in my wayT
lo-morrow you take a poor dinner with me:No words—I msist on't—precisely at three

:

the?r«
°°* ""^ ^"'^®' ^ ^"^ ^^^ '^^ ^«

My acquaintance is slight, or I'd ask my Lord Clare.And now that I think on't, as I am a signer

!

we wanted this venison to make out the dinner.
What say you—a pasty? it shall, and it must.And my wife, little Kitty, is famous for crust
Her^ porter !—this venison with me to Mile-end :

T^nl .^r^^
beg.-my dear friend-my dear friend !

»

Thus snatching his hat, he bnish'd off like the wind.And the porter and eatables foUow'd behind.

Left alone to reflect, having emptied my shelt
-\nd nobody with me at sea but myself; " »

f!
^*"' ™«"n««. »^D., a Grub Street writer.]

g Cf. Boileau. So/ iii. 11. 25-6, which Gol'^mith had in minAlPA textual quototion from the love-letters of Henry FredSDuke of Cumberland, to J^dy Grosvenor.] ^ Frederick,



The Haunch of Venison 49

^Though I could not help thinking my gentleman hasty.

Yet Johnson, and Burke, and a good venison pasty,

Wers things that I nerer dislik'd in my life,

Thoigh clogg'd with a coxcomb, and Kitty his wife.

So next day, in due splendour to make my approach,

I drove to his door in my own hackney-coach.

When come to the place where we all were to dine,

(A chair-lumber'd closet just twelve feet by nine
:)

My friend bade me welcome, but struck me quite dumb,
With tidings that Johnson and Burke would not come ;

^

" For I knew it," he cried, " both eternally fail,

The one with his speeches, and t'other with Thrale ;

'

But no matter, I'll warrant we'll make up the party

With two full as clever, and ten times as hearty.

The one is a Scotchman, the other a Jew,
They['re] both of them merry and authors like you

;

The one writes the Snarler, the other the Scourge ;

Some think he writes Cinna—he owns to Panurge.^'' '

While thus he describ'd them by trade and by name,
They enter'd, and dinner was serv'd as they came.

At the top a fried liver and bacon were seen.

At the bottom was tripe in a swingeing tureen

;

At the sides there was spinach and pudding made hot

;

In the middle a place where the pasty—was not.

Now, my Lord, as for tripe, it's my utter aversion,

And your bacon I hate like a Turk or a Persian

;

So there I sat stuck, like a horse in a pound,
While the bacon and liver went merrily round.

But vhat vex'd me most was that d—'d Scottish rogue,

With his long-winded speeches, his smiles and his brogue

;

And, " Madam," quoth he, " may this bit be my poison,*

A prettier dinner I never set eyes on

;

Pray a slice of your liver, though may I be curs'd,

But I've eat of your tripe till I'm ready to burst"

\} Cf. Boileau, ttt supra, 11. 31-4.]

P Henry Thrale, the Southwark brewer, Johnson's close friend

from 1765.]
[' These were noms de guerre of Dr. W. Scott, Lord Sandwich's

chaphuQ, an active supporter of the Government.]
[* Cf. She Stoops to Conquer, Act i. Sc. 2.]



so The Haunch of Venison

- --- .»ww »«^tc uiHucra so prewy ana small

;

« !^ ^^ f«^"**
'*^*^ *® ^^tot, eats nothing at allO—Oh I quoth my friend, « hell come on m a tnct,

u wu u J • ^ curner lor t lOO."

«. -r?*' ?® ^? *!' "°"' * I^*y •

" re-echoed the Scot,

.Jr ?n^n ^P^'"'"g' ^'^^ Still keep a comer for thot"

.. t^^ } * .^^^P * comer," the lady cried out

;

yxri'^^^ ^®®P * corner," was echoed about.
While thus we resolv'd, and the pasty delay'd.
With looks thai quite petrified, enter'd the maid:A visage so sad, and so pale with affright,
Wak d Priam in drawing his curtains by night*
But we quickly found out, for who could mistake her?
Ihat she came with some terrible news from the baker:And so It fell out, for that negligent sloven
Had shut out'the pasty on shutting his oven.
Sad Philomel thus—but let similes drop—
And now that I think on't, the story may stop.
To be plain, my good Lord, it's but labour misplaced
1 o send such good verses to one of your taste •

You've got an odd something—a kind of discerning—A rehsh—a taste—sicken'd over by learning

;

At least it's your temper, as very well known.
That you thmk very slightly of aU thafs your own

:

So, perhaps, m your habits of thinking amiss,
You may make a mistake, and think slightly of this.

P Cf. 3 ffmry IV. Act i Sc i.]
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PART OF A PROLOGUE WRITTEN AND
SPOKEN BY THE POET LABERIUS

A ROMAN KNIGHT WHOM CAESAR FORCED UPON THI
STAGE

PRESERVED BY MACROBIUS ^

What 1 no way left to shun th' inglorious stage,

And save from infamy my sinking age I

Scarce half alive, oppress'd with many a year,

What in the name of dotage drives me here ?

A time there was, when glory was my guide,

Nor force nor fraud could turn my steps aside

;

Unaw'd by pow'r, and unappall'd by fear,

With honest thrift I held my honour dear

:

But this vile hour disperses all my store,

And all my hoard of nonour is no more.
For ah ! too partial to my life's decline,

Caesar persuades, submission must be mine

;

Him I obey, whom heaven itself obeys.

Hopeless of pleasing, yet inclin'd to please.

Here then at once, I welcome every shame,
And cancel at threescore a line of fame

;

No more my titles shall my children tell,

The old buffoon will l!it my name as well

;

This day beyond its term my fate extends,

For life is ended when our honour ends.

[^ First printed at pp. 176-7 of Goldsmith's Enquiry i$Uo Iht
Present State of Polite Learning, 1759 (ch. xii.—"Of the Stage").
The original lines are to be found in tlie Saturnalia of Macrobius,
lib. iL cap. viL ed. Zeanii, pp. 369-70.]

t
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54 The Gift

ON A BEAUTIFUL YOUTH STRUCK BLIND
WITH LIGHTNING!

{Imitatedfrom the Spanish)

Sure 'twas by Providence design'd,
Rather in pity, than in hate,

That he should be, like Cupid, blind,
To save him from Narcissus* fate.

THE GIFT

TO IRIS, IN BOW-STREET, COVENT OARDF.M •

Say, cruel Iris, pretty rake.
Dear mercenary beauty.

What annual offering shall I make,
Expressive of my duty ?

My heart, a victim to thine eyes.
Should I at once deliver.

Say would the angry fair one prize
The gift, who slights the giver ?

A bill, a jewel, watch, or toy.
My rivals give—and let 'em

:

If gems, or gold, impart a joy,

101 give them—when I get 'em.
I'll give—but not the full-blown rose,
Or rose-bud more in fashion

;

Such short-liv'd offerings but disclose
A transitory passion.

I'll give thee something yet unpaid,
Not less sincere than civil

:

m give thee—Ah I too charming maid,
111 give thee—To the Devil.

P First printed in The Bu, 6th October, irco 1
[« First printed in The Bet, 13th October, 1759. it isanadantaHnnof «>me line, headed Etrene a Iris in Part'iii. of theSr^Ir



The Logicians Refuted 55

THE LOGICIANS REFUTED

IN IMITATION OF DEAN SWIFT*

Logicians have but ill defin'd

As rational the human kind ;

Reason, they say, belongs to man,
But let them prove it if they can.

Wise Aristotle and Smiglecius,

By ratiocinations specious,

Have strove to prove with great precision,

With definition and division.

Homo est ratione praeditum,—
But for my soul I cannot credit 'em ;

And must in spite of them maintain,

That man and all his ways are vain

;

And that this boasted lord of nature

Is both a weak and erring creature

;

That instinct is a surer guide

Than reason-boasting mortal's pride ;

And that brute beasts are far before 'em

Deus est anima brutorum.

Who ever knew an honest brute

At law his neighbour prosecute.

Bring action for assault and battery.

Or friends beguile with lies and flattery ?

O'er plains they ramble unconfin'd,

No politics disturb their mind ;

They eat their meals, and take their sport,

Nor know who's in or out at court

;

They never to the levee go
To treat as dearest friend, a foe

;

They never importune his Grace,

Nor ever cringe to men in place

;

P First printed in The Busy Body, i8th October, 1759, with the

heading:—"The following poem, written by Dr. Swift, i& com-
Diunicated to the Public by the Busy Body, to whom it was
presented by a Nobleman of distinguished Learning and Taste."

But tradition, and the early editors, ascribe the lines to Gold-
smith.]



56 A Sonnet
Nor undertake a dirty job,
Nor draw the quill to write for B—b.i

Fraught with invective they ne'er go,
To folks at Paternoster Row

;

No judges, fiddlers, dancing-masters,
No pickpockets, or poetasters,
Are known to honest quadrupeds

;

No single brute his fellow leads.
Brutes never meet in bloody fray.
Nor cut each other's throats, for pay.
Of beasts, it is confessed, the ape
Comes nearest us in human shape

;

Like man he imitates each fashion,
And malice is his ruling passion

;

But both in malice and grimaces
A courtier any ape surpasses.
Behold him humbly cringing wait
Upon a minister of state

;

View him soon after to inferiors.
Aping the conduct of superiors

;

He promises with equal air

;

And to perform takes equal care.
He in his turn finds imitators

;

At court, the porters, lacqueys, waiters,
Their master's manners still contract,
And footmen, lords and dukes can act.
Thus at the court both great and small
Behave alike, for all ape all.

A SONNET*
Weeping, murmuring, complaining,

Lost to every gay delight

;

MYRA, too sincere for feigning,
Fears th' approaching bridal night.

Sir Robert Walpole.]
First printed in Tkt Bet, aoth October. lyco
a imitation of D^nU «««„.,:., a^ o. n. * V59-b. « iad«a» of dVu s.;;j?i„ dc srss;-.

'/.ViIt is said to



Stanzas 57
Yet, why ifni>air thy bright perfection ?

Or dim thy beauty with a tear ?

Had Myra foUow'd my direction,

She long had wanted cause of fear.

STANZAS

ON THE TAKING OF QUEBEC, AND DEATH OF GENERAL
WOLFE ^

Amidst the clamour of exulting joys,

Which triumph forces from the patriot heart.

Grief dares to mingle her soul-piercing voice,

And quells tho raptures which from pleasures start

O Wolfe ! to thee a streaming flood of woe.

Sighing we pay, and think e'en conquest dear

;

Quebec in vain shall teach our breast to glow,

Whilst thy sad fate exhorts the heart-wrung tear.

Alive, the foe thy dreadful vigour fled,

And saw thee fall with joy-pronouncing eyes

:

Yet they shall know thou conquerest, though dead

—

Since from thy tomb a thousand heroes rise 1

AN ELEGY ON THAT GLORY OF HER SEX,
MRS. MARY BLAIZE«

Good people all, with one accord,

Lament for Madam Blaize,

Who never wanted a good word

—

From those who spoke her praise.

P First printed in The Busy Body, 20th October, 1759, a week
after the news of Wolfe's death (on I3lh September previous) had
reached England.]

[* First printed in The Bee, 27th October, 1759. It is modelled
on the old song of M. de !a Palice, a version of which is to be found
in Part iiL of the M/na^'a/ta.]



58 An Author's Bedchamber
The needy seldom pass'd her door,

Aiid always found her kind

;

She freely lent to all the poor,—
Who left a pledge behind.

She strove the neighbourhood to please^
With manners wond'rous winning,

And never followed wicked ways,
Un/*.ss when she was sinning.

At church, in silks and satins new,
With hoop of monstrous size,

.

She never slumber'd in her pew,
But when she shut her eyes.

Her love was sought, I do aver,
By twenty beaux and more

;

The king himself has follow'd her,—
When she has walk'd before.

But now her wealth and finery fled.

Her hangers-on cut short all

;

The doctors found, when she was dead,—
Her last disorder mortal.

Let us lament, in sorrow sore,
For Kent-street well may say.

That had she lived a twelve-month more,^
She had not died to-day.

DESCRIPTION OF AN AUTHOR'S
BEDCHAMBER 1

Where the Red Lion flaring o'er the way,
Invites each passing stranger that can pay-
Where Calvert's butt, and Parson's black champame.*
Regale the drabs and bloods of Drury-lane

;

J} Fim printed in a Chinese Letter in The Public Ledgtr and

[».«. "entire butt beer" or porter.]



On Seeing Mrs. * * Perform 59

There in a lonely room, from bailiffs snug,

The Muse found Scrc^gen stretch'd beneath a rug ;

A window, patch'd with paper, lent a ray,

That dimly 'now'd the state in which he lay;

The sanded floor that grits beneath the tread

;

The humid wall with paltrj' pictures spread

:

The royal game of goose was there in view,

And the twelve rules the royal martyr drew ;
*

The seasons, fram'd with listing, found a place,

And brave prince William show'd his lamp-black face;*

The mom was cold, he views with keen desire

The rusty grate unconscious of a fire

;

With beer and milk arrears the frieze was scor'd.

And five crack'd teacups dress'd the chimney board

;

A nightcap deck'd his brows instead of bay,

A cap by night—a stocking all the day !
•

ON SEEING MRS. * PERFORM IN THE
CHARACTFR OF *

For you, bright fair, the Nine address their lays,

And tune my feeble voice to sing thy praise.

The heartfelt power of every charm divine.

Who can withstand their all commanding shine ?

She how she moves along with every grace.

While soul-brought tears steal down each shining face.

She speaks ! 'tis rapture all, and nameless bliss.

Ye gods ! what transport e'er compared to this ?

As when in Paphian groves the Queen of Love
With fond complaint address'd the listening Jove

;

?
J^de note i, p. 29.]
William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, 1721-65,—probably

asilbouette.]

[» Ct Ti4 Dtseried Village, p. 29 :—
"A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day."]

[* Frwn Letter Ixxxii. of The Cititen tf the World, 1762, ii. 87,
first printed in Tk* Public Ledger, 21st October, 176a The verses

•re intended as a specimen of the newspaper muse.]



6o Death of the Right Hon.***
Twas joy and endless blisses all around,
And rocks forgot their hardness at the sound.
Then first, at last even Jove was taken in,
And felt her charms, without disguise, within.

OF THE DEATH OF THE RIGHT
HON. I

Ye muses, pour the pitying tear
For Pollio snatch'd away

;

O
!
had he liv'd another year I

He had not died to-day.

O
!
were he bom to bless mankind

I^ virtuous times of yore,
Heroes themselves had fallen behind

Whene'er he went before.

How sad the t roves and plains appear,
And sympaf hetic sheep

;

Even pitying i^.lls -tould drop a tear
If hills could leum to weep.

His bounty in ex dted strain
Each bard might well displar :

Since none implor'd relief in vain
That went relieved away.

And hark I I hear the tuneful throng
His obsequies forbid,

He still shall live, shall live as long
As ever dead man did.

P From Letter ciii. of The Citizen of tkt Wnrl^ ^mf.^ tt .*.
fim printed in The Public U<i:^r, 4th ^ZS*,^^^''''i^^tl^given „ "a ipecimen of a poem on the deceie of a cr«IJTai?^Ct the EUgym Mrs. Mary Blaiu, p. 57.]

'=**"*» «'«« «"*».
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To G. C. and R. L. 61

AN EPIGRAM

ADDRESSED TO THE GENTLEMEN REFLECTED ON IN THE
ROSCIAD, A POEM, BY THE AUTHOR^

Let not the hungry Bavius' angry stroke

Awake resentment, or your rage provoke

—

But pitying his distress, let virtue ' shine,

And giving each your bounty,' let him dine.

For thus retain'd, as learned counsel can,

Each case, however bad, hell new japan

;

And by a quick transition, plainly show
Twas no defect of yours, h\xt pocket iow,

That caus'd his putrid kennel to o'erflow.

TO G. C. AND R. L.*

Twas you, or I, or he, or all together,

Twas one, both, three of them, they know not whether

;

This, I believe, between us great or small,

You, I, he, wrote it not

—

'twas Churchill's alL

P From Letter ex. of Tht Citiatn of the World, 1762, ii. 193,
first printed in The Public Ledger, I4ih April, 1761. The epigram,

however, had been printed in the Ledger fur 4th April, and so was
only revived in the letter of ten days later. It is one of Goldsmith's
doubtful pieces, but his animosity to Churchill is notorious.]

[• Charity {AtUh^s note).]

[* Settled at one shilling, the price of the poem {Author's t$ote).]

[* From the same letter as the preceding epigram. George
Colman (G. C.) and Robert Lloyd (R. L.) were supposed to have
as&isted Churchill in the Rosciad, the " it " of the cpi);ram.]



62 The Double Transformation

TRANSLATION OF A SOUTH AMERICAN
ODEi

In all my Enna's beauties blest,

.
Amidst profusion still I pine

;

For though she gives me up her breast,
Its panting tenant is not mme.

THE DOUBLE TRANSFORMATION
A TALE*

Secluded from domestic strife,

Jack Book-worm led a college life;
A fellowship at twenty-five
Made him the happiest man alive

;

He drknk his glass and cracked his joke,
And Freshmen wondered as he spoke.

Such pleasures unalloy'd with care,
Could any accident impair ?

Could Cupid's shaft at length transfix
Our swain, arriv'd at thirty-six ?
O had the archer ne'er come down
To ravage in a country town !

Or Flavia been content to stop
At triumphs in a Fleet-street shop.
O had her eyes forgot to blaze I

Or Jack had wanted eyes to gaze.
1 But let exclamation cease,

Her presence banish'd all his peace.
So with decorum all things carried

;

Miss frown'd, and blushed, and then was—married.
P From Letter cxiii. of Tk* CUiun of th« World, lyfia ii aoo

firg prmted in The Puilic Ledger, ,3th l4ay, iTS] ^ ' ^'
[«. First printed xn Essays, by Mr. Gcldsmith\ 1765, p. 220. The



The Double Transformation 63
Need we expose to vulgar sight

The raptures of the bridal night ?

Need we intrude on hallow'd ground,
Or draw the curtains clos'd around ?

Let it suffice, that each had charms

;

He clasp'd a goddess in hb arms

;

And, though she felt his usage rough,
Yet in a man 'twas well enough.

The honey-moon like lightning flew,

The second brought its transports too.

A third, a foiuth, were not amiss.
The fifth was friendship mix'd with bliss

:

But, when a twelvemonth pass'd away.
Jack found his goddess made of clay

;

Found half the charms that deck'd her face
Arose from powder, shreds, or lace

;

But still the worst remain'd behind,
That very face had robb'd her mind.

Skill'd in no other arts was she,
But dressing, patching, repartee

;

And, just as humour rose or fell.

By turns a slattern or a belle

;

Tis true she dress'd with modem grace.
Half naked at a ball or race

;

But when at home, at board or bed,
Five greasy nightcaps wrapp'd her head.
Could so much beauty condescend
To be a dull domestic friend ?

Could any curtain-lectures bring
To decency so fine a thing ?

In short, by night, 'twas fits or fretting;

By day, 'twas gadding or coquetting.
Fond to be seen, she kept a bevy
Of powder'd coxcombs at her levy

;

The 'squire and captain took their stations^

And twenty other near relations
;

Jack suck'd his pipe, and often broke
A sigh in suffocating smoke

;



64 The Double Transformation
While all their hours were passed between
Insulting repartee or spleen.

Thus as her faults each day were known,
He thinks her features coarser grown

;

He fancies every vice she shows,
Or thins her lip, or points her nose

:

Whenever rage or envy rise,

How wide her mouth, how wild her eyes I

He knows not how, but so it is,

Her face is grown a knowing phiz

;

And, though her fops are wond'rous civil,
He thinks her ugly as the devil.

Now, to perplex the ravell'd noose,
As each a different way pursues,
While sullen or loquacious strife,

Promis'd to hold them on for life.

That dire disease, whose ruthless power
Withers the beauty's transient flower

:

Lo
!

thfe small-pox, whose horrid glare
Levell'd its terrors at the fair

:

And, rifling ev'ry youthful grace,
Left but the remnant of a face.

The glass, grown hateful to her sight.
Reflected now a perfect fright

:

Each former art she vainly tries
To bring back lustre to her eyes.
In vain she tries her paste and creams,
To smooth her skin, or hide its seams

;Her country beaux and city cousins.
Lovers no more, flew off" by dozens

:

The 'squire himself was seen to yield,
And even the captain quit the field.

Poor Madam, now condemn'd to hack
The rest of life with anxious Tati
Perceiving others fairly flown^
Attempted pleasing him alone.
Jack soon was dazzl'd to behold
Her present face surpass the old

;



A New Simile

With modesty her cheeks are dy'd,
Humility displaces pride;
For tawdry finery is seen
A person ever neatly clean :

No more presuming on her sway,
She learns good-nature every day

;

Serenely gay, and strict in duty,

Jack finds his wife a perfect beauty.

6s

A NEW SIMILE

IN THE MANNER OF SWIFT ^

Long had I sought in vain to find

A likeness for the scribbling kind

;

The modem scribbling kind, who write
In wit, and sense, and nature's spite

:

Till reading, I forgot what day on,

A chapter out of Tooke's Pantheon,
I think I met with something there,

To suit my purpose to a hair
;

But let us not proceed too furious,

First please to turn to god Mercurius

;

You'll find him pictur'd at full length
In book the second, page the tenth :

The stress of all my proofs on him I lay.

And now proceed we to our simile.

Imprimis, pray observe his hat,

Wings upon either side— mark that.

Well ! what is it from thence we gather ?

i Why these denote a brain of feather.

A brain of feather I very right,

With wit that's flighty, learning light

;

Such as to modern bards decreed :

A just comparison,—proceed.

n First printed in Essays, by Mr. Goldsmith, 1765, p. 234. The
version here followed ia that of the second edition of 1766^, which
was slightly revised.]
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66 A New Simile

In the next place, his feet peruse,
Wings grow again from both his shoes ;
Design'd, no doubt, their part to bear.
And waft his godship through the air

:

And here my simile unites.
For in a modern poet's flights,
I m sure it may be justly said.
His feet are useful as his head.

T7if*f'^^.'
J°"*^^^^^^ ^' observe his hand,

filled with a snake-encircl'd wand •

By classic authors term'd caduceus,
And highly fam'd for several uses.
To wit—most wond'rously endu'd,
No poppy water i half so good

;For let folks only get a touch.
Its soporific virtue's such,
Though ne'er so much awake before.
That quickly they begin to snore.
Add too, what certain writers tell,
With this he drives men's souls to hell.

Now to apply, begin we then;
His wand's a modern author's pen •

The serpents round about it twin'd
Denote him of the reptile kind •

Denote the rage with which he writes.
His frothy slaver, venom'd bites

;

An equal semblance still to keep'
Alike too both conduce to sleep.
This diff'rence only, as the god
Drove souls to Tart'rus with his rod,
With his goosequill the scribbling elf
Instead of others, damns himself/

And here my simile almost tript.
Yet grant a word by way of postscript.
Moreover, Merc'ry had a failing •

Well
!
what of that ? out with it-stealing •
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In which all modern bards agree,
teing each as great a thief as he :

But ev'n this deity's existence
Shall lend my simile assistance.
Our modern bards ! why what a pox
Are they but senseless stones and blocks?

EDWIN AND ANGELINA
A BALLAD^

" Turn, gentle Hermit of the dale,
And guide my lonely way.

To where yon taper cheers the vale,
With hospitable ray.

"For here, forlorn and lost I tread,
With fainting steps and slow

;

Where wilds, immeasurably spread.
Seem lengthening as I go."

" Forbear, my son," the Hermit cries,
" To tempt the dangerous gloom

;

For yonder faithless phantom 2 flies

To lure thee to thy doom.

" Here to the houseless child of want
My door is open still

;

And though my portion is but scant,
I give it with good will.

V Written in or before 1765, when it was printed privatelv " for

Suo?!JrT- V^''
Countess of Northumberland." under theUt]to{£Jm»andA»^/,M. A Ballad. By Mr. Goldsmith. Acopy m this form was sold at Heber's sale for v. It wa^ fi«tpubhshed in The Vicar of Wakefield, 1766, I 70 (ch. viiTr andmr^ m Poems /or Young Ladies, 1767, p. 91. The veTk)n her.
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"Then turn to-night, and freely share

Whate'er my cell bestows

;

My rushy couch, and frugal fare.
My blessing and repose.

" No flocks that range the valley free
To slaughter I condemn

;

Taught by that Power that pities me,
I learn to pity them.

" But from the mountain's grassy side
A guiltless feast I bring

;

A scrip with herbs and fruits supplied,
And water from the spring.

"Then, pilgrim, turn, thy cares forego

;

All earth-born cares are wrong

:

Man wants but little here below.
Nor wants that little long." i

'

Soft as the dew from heav'n descends,
His gentle accents fell

:

The modest stranger lowly bends,
And follows to the cell.

Far in a wilderness obscure
The lonely mansion lay

;A refuge to the neighbouring poor
And strangers led astray.

No stores beneath its humble thatch
Requir'd a master's care

;

The wicket, opening with a latch,
Receiv'd the harmless pair.

And now, when busy crowds retire
To take their evening rest.

The Hermit trimm'd his little fire.

And cheer'd his pensive guest

:

And spread his vegetable store.
And gaily press'd, and smil'd

;

And, skill'd in legendary lore,

The lingering hours beguil'd.

^P A quotation from Young's Comtlcdnt {Night tht Fourth, 1743,
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Around in sympathetic mirth

Its tricks the kitten tries

;

The cricket chirrups in the hearth

;

The crackling faggot flies.

But nothing could a charm impart
To soothe the stranger's woe

;

For grief was heavy at his heart,
And tears began to flow.

His rising cares the Hermit spied,
With answering care oppress'd

;

"And whence, unhappy youth," he cried,
" The sorrows of thy breast ?

'From better habitations spurn'd,
Reluctant dost thou rove

;

Or grieve for friendship unreturn'd,
Or unregarded love ?

"Alas
! the joys that fortune brings

Are trifling and decay

;

And those who prize the paltry things,
More trifling still than they.

"And what is friendship but a name,
A charm that lulls to sleep

;A shade that follows wealth or fame,
But leaves the wretch to weep ?

"And love is still an emptier sound,
The modern fair one's jest

:

On earth unseen, or only found
To warm the turtle's nest.

"For shame, fond youth, thy sorrows hush
And spurn the sex," he said :

But, while he spoke, a rising blush
His love-lorn guest betray'd.

Surpris'd, he sees new beauties rise,
Swift mantling to the view

:

Like colours o'er the morning skies,
As bright, as transient too.
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The bjtshful look, the rising breast,

Altemale spread alarms

:

The lovely stranger stands confess'd
A maid in all her charms.

"And, ah
! forgive a stranger rude,

A wretch forlorn," she cried
;

" Whose feet unhallow'd thus intrude
Where heaven and you reside.

" But let a maid thy pity share,
Whom love has taught to stray

;

Who seeks for rest, but finds despair
Companion of her way.

" My father liv'd beside the Tyne,
A wealthy lord was he

;

And all his wealth was mark'd as mine,
He had but only me.

" To win me from his tender arms
Unnumber'd suitors came

;

Who prais'd me for imputed charms.
And felt or feign'd a flame.

" Each hour a mercenary crowd
With richest proffers strove

:

Amongst the rest young Edwin bow'd,
But never talk'd of love.

" In humble, simplest habit clad.
No wealth nor power had he

;

Wisdom and worth were all he had.
But these were all to me.

[" And when beside me in the dale
He caroU'd lays of love

;

His breath lent fragrance to the gale,
And music to the grove, i]

P This stanra, which is not in the contemporary versions wki«ven to Bishop Percy, for his edition of the ^Ir { 80/) hiRichard Archdal, Esq., who had received it from thrauthof] '
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*' The blossom opening to the day,
The dews of heaven refin'd,

Could nought of purity display,
To emulate his mind.

** The dew, the blossom on the tree,
With charms inconstant shine

;

Their charms were his, but woe to me !

Their constancy was mine.

" For still I tried each fickle art.

Importunate and vain

:

And while his passion touch'd my heart,
I triumph'd in his pain.

" Till quite dejected with my scorn,
He left me to my pride

;

And sought a solitude forlorn.
In secret, where he died.

" But mine the sorrow, mine the fault,

^
And well my life shall pay

;

I'll seek the solitude he sought,
And stretch me where he lay.

" And there forlorn, despairing, hid,
I'll lay me down and die

;

'Twas so for me that Edwin did,
And so for him will I."

" Forbid it. Heaven ! " the Hermit cried,
And clasp'd her to his breast

:

The wondering fair one turned to chide,
•Twas Edwin's self that prest.

"Turn, Angelina, ever dear.
My charmer, turn to see

Thy own, thy long-lost Edwin here,
Restor'd to love and thee.

" Thus let me hold thee to my heart,
And ev'ry care resign

;

And shall we never, never part,
My life—my all that's mine?

i h
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"No, never from this hour to part,

We'll live and love so true

;

The sigh that rends thy constant heart
Shall break thy Edwin's too."

ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF A MAD DOG i

Good people all, of every sort.
Give ear unto my song

;

And if you find it wond'rous short,
It cannot hold you long.

In Islington there was a man,
Of whom the world might say,

That still a godly race he ran,
Whene'er he went to pray.«

A kind and gentle heart he had,
To comfort friends and foes

;

The naked every day he clad,
When he put on his clothes.'

And in that town a dog was found,
As many dogs there be,

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp, and hound.
And curs of low degree.

This dog and man at first were friends

;

But when a pique began.
The dog, to gain some private ends.
Went mad and bit the man.

Around from all the neighbouring streets
The wond'ring neighbours ran,

And swore the dog had lost his wits,
To bite so good a man.

S S"!*r'^/'**
'" ^it ^"r '-^ ^''^Ji'ld, 1766. i. 175.1? Cf. An Elegy on Mrs. Mary Blaizi, o. S7 anL}
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The wound it seem'd both sore and sad
To every Christian eye

;

And while they swore the dog was mad,
They swore the man would die.

But soon a wonder came to light,

That show'd the rogues they lied

:

The man recover'd of the bite,

The dog it was that died.^

73

SONG
FROM "the vicar OF WAKEFIELD"*

When lovely Woman stoops to folly,

And finds too late that men betray.
What charm can soothe her melancholy,
What art can wash her guilt away ?

The only art her guilt to cover.
To hide her shame from every eye,

To give repentance to her lover,

And wring his bosom, is—to die.

EPILOGUE TO "THE SISTER"*
What I five long acts—and all to make us wiser I

Our authoress sure has wanted an adviser.
Had she consulted me, she should have made
Her moral play a speaking masquerade

;

[» This termination is based upon ao epigram in the Gruk
AtUAology, or perhaps upon an adaptation by V -Itaire:

" L'autre jour, au fond d'un vallon
Un serpent mordit Jean Fr^ron.
Devinez ce qu'il arriva?
Ce fut le serpent qui creva."]

./^«?A"f',v*'^ i"/PProP"ately, by Olivia in chap. . of Tht Vicar

^ra^'^ • '7
'
"• 7^' ^^^'^ "^^ fi«t printed.]

[ T/u Stsier, 1769, in which this Epilogue was first printed, was
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Warm'd up -iach bustling scene, and in her rage
Have emptied all the green-room on the stage.
My life on't, this had kept her play from sinking;
Have pleas'd our eyes, and sav'd the pain of thinking.
Well I smce she thus has shown her want of skill,
What if I give a masquerade ?—I will.
But how? ay, there's the rubl [pausing]—IWe got my

The world's a masquerade ! the maskers, you. you, you.

, ,, ,
.

To Boxes, Pit, and Gallery

^

Lud
!
what a group the motley scene discloses

!

False wits, false wives, false virgins, and false spouses «

btatesmen with bridles on ; and, close beside 'em,
Patnots, in party-coloured suits, that ride 'em.
There Hebes, tum'd of fifty, try once more
To raise a flame in Cupids of threescore.
These in their turn, with appetites as keen,
Deserting fifty, fasten on fifteen,
Miss, not yet full fifteen, with fire uncommon,
Flmgs dowK her sampler, and takes up the woman :

Ihe httle urchin smiles, and spreads her lure.
And tries to kill, ere she's got power to cure.
Thus tis with all—their chief and constant care
IS to seem everything but what they are.
Yon broad, bold, angry spark, I fix my eye on.Who seems to have robb'd his vizor from the lion;Who frowns, and talks, and swears, with round parade,
Lookmg, as who should say, Dam'me ! who's afraid ?

Strip but his vizor off, and sure I am ^ '^ ^'^S-l

You'll find his lionship a very lamb.
Yon politician, famous in debate,
Perhaps, to vulgar eyes, bestrides the state

;

Yet, when he deigns his real shape t' assume,
He turns old woman, and bestrides a broom.
Yon patriot, too, who presses on your sight.
And seems to every gazer all in white.
If with a bribe his candour you attack,
He bows, turns round, and whip—the man's a black IYon cntic, too—but whither do I run ?



If I proceed, our bard will be undone I

Well then a truce, since she requests it too

:

Do you spare her, and I'll for once spare you.

Itin

Prologue to 'Zobeide' 75

m

ti

PROLOGUE TO "ZOBEIDE"»

SPOKEN BY QUICK IN THE CHARACTER OF A SAILOR

In these bold times,' when Learning's sons explore
The distant climate and the savage shore

;

When wise Astronomers to India steer,

And quit for Venus, many a brighter here
;

While Botanists, ail cold to smiles and dimpling,
Forsake the fair, and patiently—go simpling

;

When every bosom swells with wond'rous scenes,
Priests, cannibals, and hoity-toity queens

:

Our bard into the general spirit enters,
And fits his little frigate for adventures

:

With Scythian stores, and trinkets deeply laden,
He this way steers his course, in hopes of trading
Yet ere he lands he'as ordered me before,
To make an observation on the shore.
Where are we driven ? our reck'ning sure is lost I

This seems a barren and a dangerous coast.
Lord, what a sultry climate am I under

!

Yon ill foreboding cloud seems big with thunder.

{Upper Gallery.)
There Mangroves spread, and larger than I've seen 'em—

Here trees of stately size—and turtles in 'em—
{Balconies.)

J*
Zobeide was a play by Joseph Cradock of Gumley, in Leicester.

shire, a friend of Goldsmith's latter days. It was translated from
Let Scythes of Voltaire, and produced at Covent Garden, nth
December, 1771. Goldsmith's Prologue is here printed from
Cradock's Memoirs, 1828, iii. 8.]

[* A reference to Cook's just concluded voyage to Otaheite to
observe the transit of Venus.]
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Here ill-condition'd oranges abound (Sfm-e \

The place is uninhabited, I fear

!

I heard a hissing—there are serpents here IU there the natives are—a dreadful race !

1 he men have tails, the women paint their face INo doubt they're all barbarians.-Yes, 'tis so

;

1 11 try to make jmlaveri with them though

;

'Tis best, however, keeping at a distance.
^""''"' '^""

Oood Savages our Captain craves assistance :Our ship s well stor'd ;-in yonder creek we've laid her •

His honour is no mercenary trader ;

»

This is his first adventure ; lend him aid.
Or you may chance to spoil a thriving trade.

Fon?n °
/; /'^ ^*1P"'

^'^ *°""^' *"d brought from far,Equally fit for gallantry and war.
What I no reply to promises so ample ?
I d best step back—and order up a sample.

THRENODIA AUGUSTALIS:
SACRED TO THE MEMORY O" HER LATE ROYAL HIGHNESSTHE PRINCESS DOWAGER OF WALES*

ADVERTISEMENT

r.nl?^
fo»owing may more

i roperly be termed a com-pilation than a poem. It was prepared for the com^s"m httle more than two days: and may therefore rShS
V «'. «. to hold a parley.]

the Mth foUowmi;, being sold al the door as a 4to DamohW Ti:

CS'.H'"f-^^ ^^"J""'"-
The author's „a"e CST.iJj!
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be considered as an industrious effort of gratitude than

o- rjenius.

In justice to the composer it may likewise be right to

inform the public, that the music was adapted in a period

of time equally short.

SPF.AKERS

Mr. Lee and Mrs. Bellam)

SINT.ERS

Mr. ChampneSf Mr. Dine, and Miss Jameson. The
music prepared and adapted by Signor t'en/o

PART I

OVERTURE—A SOLEMN DIRGE. AIR—TRIO

Arise, ye sons of worth, arise,

And waken every note of woe

;

When truth and virtue reach the skies,

Tis ours to weep the want below 1

CHORUS
When truth and virtue, &c.

MAN SPEAKER
The praise attending pomp and power,
The incense given to kings,

Are but the trapf)ings of an hour,

Mere transitory things.

The base bestow them : but the good agree
To spurn the venal gifts as flattery.

But when to pomp and power are joined
An equal dignity of mind

;

When titles are the smallest claim :

When wealth, and rank, and noble blood,
But aid the power of doing good,
Then all their trophies last,—and fiattery turns to fame.

Blest spirit thou, whose fame, just born to bloom.
Shall spread and flourish from the tomb,
How hast thou left mankind for Heaven I

Even now reproach and faction mourn,
And, wondering how their rage was bom,

'fcifeS - *
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Req?iest to be forgiven !

Alas J they never had thy hate :

Unmov'd in conscious rectitude,
Thy towering mind self-centred stood.
Nor wanted man's opinion to be great
In vam, to charm thy ravish'd sightA thousand gifts would fortune ni •

In vam, to drive thee from the right,'A thousand sorrows urg'd thy end •

A?H ^Tl '^f
"fashion'd arch thy patience stood,And purchased strength from its increasing loadPain met thee like a friend to set thee frel

Affliction still IS virtue's opportunity I

Virtue, on herself relying,
Every passion hushed to rest,
Loses every pain of dying
In the hopes of being blest.
Every added pang she suffers
Some increasing good bestows,
And every shock that malice offers
Only roc^s her to repose.

SONG. BY A MAN—AFFETTUOSO
Virtue, on herself relying,
Every passion hushed to rest.
Loses every pain of dying
In the hopes of being blest.
Every added pang she suffers
Some increasing good bestows,
And every shock that malice offers
Only rocks her to repose.

WOMAN SPEAKER
Yet ah I what terrors frowned upon her fate.
Death with its formidable band,
Fever, and pain, and pale consumptive care.
Determin'd took their stand.
Nor did the cruel ravagers design
To finish all their efforts at a blow

:

But, mischievously slow,
They robb'd the relic and defac'd the shrine.
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With unavailing grief,

Despairing of relief,

Her weeping children round,
Beheld each hour
Death's growing power.
And trembled as he frown'd.

As helpless friends who view from shore
The labouring ship, and hear the tempest roar,

While winds and waves their wishes cross

:

They stood, while hope and comfort fail,

Not to assist, but to bewail

The inevitable loss.

Relentless tyrant, at thy call

How do the good, the virtuous fall

!

Truth, beauty, worth, and all that most engage,
But wake thy vengeance and provoke thy rage.

SONG. BY A MAN—BASSO, STACCATO, SPIRITOSO

When vice my dart and scythe supply
How great a king of terrors I

!

If folly, fraud, your hearts engage,

Tremble, ye mortals, at my rage

!

Fall, round me fall, ye little things.

Ye statesmen, warriors, poets, kings

!

If virtue fail her counsel sage.

Tremble, ye mortals, at my rage

!

MAN SPEAKER

Yet et that wisdom, urged by her example.
Teach us to estimate what all must suffer

;

Let us prize death as the best gift of nature,

As a safe inn, where weary travellers.

When they have joumey'd through a world of careb,

May put off life and be at rest for ever.

Groans, weeping friends, indeed, and gloomy sables,

May oft distract us with their sad solemnity.
The preparation is the executioner.

Death, when unmask'd, shows me a friendly face,

And is a terror only at a distance

:

For as the line of life conducts me on
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^t'!ff/^''.*^i!^^''°"'*'
*^^ P'^^^I^ seems more fair.Tis nature's kmd retreat, that's always openlo take us m when we have drained the cup

ui we, or worn our days to wretchedness.m that secure, serene retreat.
Where all the humble, all the great.
Promiscuously recline

:

JJere wildly huddled to the eye,
The beggar's pouch and prince's purple lie.May every bliss be thine ^ '

And ah
! blest spirit, wheresoe'er thy flight.

Through rolhng worlds, or fields of liquid lightMay cherubs welcome their expected guest.May saints mth songs receive thee to their rest,May peace that claim 'd while here thy warmest love,May blissful endless peace be thine above

!

^
SONG. BY A WOMAN—AMOROSO

Lovely lasting Peace below,
Comforter of every woe,
Heavenly bom and bred on high,
To crown the favourites of the sky

:

Lovely lasting Peace, appear,
This world itself, if thou art here,
Is once again with Eden blest.
And man contains it in his breast

WOMAN SPEAKER
Our vows are heard I Long, long to mortal eyes,Her soul was fitting to its kindred skies :

^ '

Celestial-like her bounty fell,

Where modest want and patient sorrow dwell.Want pass'd for merit at her door.
Unseen the modest were supplied.
Her constant pity fed the poor.
Then only poor, indeed, the day she died.
And oh! for this

!
while sculpture decks thy shrine.And art e-hausts profusion round,

The tribute of a tear be mine,
A simple song, a sigh profound.
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There Faith shall come, a pilgrim gray,*

To bless the tomb that wraps thy clay

:

And calm Religion shall repair

To dwell a weeping hermit there.

Truth, Fortitude, and Friendship, shall agree

To blend their virtues while they think of thee.

AIR. CHORUS—POMPOSO

Let us, let all the world agree,

To profit by resembling thee.

PART II

OVERTURE—PASTORALE

MAN SPEAKER

Fast by that shore where Thames' translucent stream
Reflects new glories on his breast,

Where, splendid as the youthful poet's dream.
He forms a scene beyond Elysium blest

:

Where sculptur'd elegance and native grace
Unite to stamp the beauties of the place

:

While, sweetly blending, still are seen
The wavy lawn, the sloping green

:

While novelty, with cautious cunning.

Through every maze of fancy running.

From China borrows aid to deck the scene

:

There sorrowing by the river's glassy bed,
Forlorn, a rural band complain'd.

All whom Augusta's bounty fed.

All whom her clemency sustain'd

;

The good old sire, unconscious of decay,

The modest matron, clad in homespun gray,

The military boy, the orphan'd maid.
The shatter'd veteran, now first dismay'd j

These sadly join beside the murmuring deep,

[^ These four lines, with some alteration, are taken from Collins't
Odt written in thtytar 1 746.]
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And as they view
The towers of Kew,i
Call on their mistress, now no more, and weep.

CHORUS—AFFETTUOSO, LARGO
Ye shady walks, ye waving greens.
Ye noddmg towers, ye fairy scenes.
Let all your echoes now deplore,
That she who form'd your beauties is no more.

MAN SPEAKER
First of the train the patient rustic came,
Whose callous hand had form'd the scene,
^endmg at once with sorrow and with age.
With many a tear, and many a sigh between,

ofhnJ«S ^^ "'''^' "?^^" "°^ °^y babes have bread,Or how shall age support its feeble fire ?Wo lord will take me now, my vigour fled
Nor can my strength perform what they require:Each grudgir.^ r. aster keeps the labourer bare.A sleek and idle race is all their care

:

My noble mistress thought not so

!

Her bounty, like the morning dew,
Unseen, though constant, used to flow.And as my strength decay'd, her bounty grew."

WOMAN SPEAKER
In decent dress, and coarsely clean,
The pious matron next was seen,
Clasp'd in her hand a godly book was borne.
^y use and daily meditation worn

;
-hat decent dress, this holy guide,
Augusta's care had well supplied.
"And ah!" she cries, all woe-begone.
What now remains for me ?

Oh
!
where shall weeping want repair.

To ask for charity?

[* "The embellishment of Kew Palace nnrf «,,^-« j
direction of fSir William! Ch^Z. ^ u S^^°^n, under the
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Too late in life for me to ask,

And shame prevents the deed,

And tardy, tardy are the times
To succour, should I need.
But all my wants, before I spoke,
Were to my Mistress known

;

She still reliev'd, nor sought my praise,

Contented with her own.
But every day her name I'll bless.

My morning prayer, my evening song,

I'll praise her while my life shall last

A life that cannot last me long."

SONG. BY A WOMAN
Each day, each hour, her name I'll bless,

My morning and my evening song,

And when in death my vows shall cease,

My children shall the note prolong.

MAN SPEAKER

The hardy veteran after struck the sight,

Scarr'd, mangled, maim'd in every part,

Lopp'd of his limbs in many a gallant fight,

In nought entire—except his heart

:

Mute for a while, and sullenly distress'd.

At last the impetuous sorrow fired his breast
" Wild is the whirlwind rolling

O'er Afric's sandy plain.

And wild the tempest howling
Along the billowed main :

*

But every danger felt before.

The raging deep, the whirlwind's roar,

Less dreadful struck me with dismay.

Than what I feel this fatal day.

Oh, let me fly a land that spurns the brave,

Oswego's dreary shores shall be my grave ; *

III seek that less inhospitable coast.

And lay my body where my limbs were lost."

\} Cf. Tie Captivity, p. 98.]

t« Cf. The Traveller, p. 16.]
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/M^ r,I°^^'
"^ ^ MAN—BASSO, SPIRITOSOO d Edward's sons, unknown to yield.

Shall crowd from Cressy's laurell'd field,
i o do thy memory right :

For thine and Britain's wrongs they feeLAgam they snatch the gleamy steel,
And wish the avenging fight.^

WOMAN SPEAKER
In innocence and youth complaining,
Next appear'd a lovely maid,
Affliction o'e: each feature reigning
Kindly came in beauty's aid

;

Every grace that grief dispenses,
Every glance that warms the soul.
In sweet succession charm'd the senses.
While pity harmoniz'd the whole
;;The garland of beauty " ('tis thus she would say,)

Til
1?°'^ '^^" V ^/°°^ ""' "^y '^'"PJes adorn,

I'll not wear a garland, Augusta's away,
1 U not wear a garland until she return •

But alas
!
that return I never shall see •

The echoes of Thames shall my sorrows proclaim.
There promis'd a lover to come, but, Oh me '

Twas death,-'twas the death of my mistress that cin-.e.But ever, for ever, her in .^^e shall last,
1 11 stnp all the sprmg of its earliest bloom

:

On her grave shall the cowslip and primrose be castAnd the new-blossom'd thorn shall whiten her tomb."
SONG. BY A WOMAN—PASTORALE

With garlands of beauty the queen of the May.No more will her crook or her temples adorn

:

For who d wear a garland when she is awayWhen she is remov'd, and shall never return.

Sr°m^®l^r of Augusta these garlands be plac'dWell nfle the spring of its earliest bloom,2
^

'

[» Cf. CoUins's Dir^g in Cymie/ine.}
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And there shall the cowslip and primrose be cast,

And the new-blossom'd thorn shall whiten her tomb.

CHORUS—ALTRO MODO
On the grave of Augusta this garland be plac'd,

Well rifle the spring of its earliest bloom

;

And there shall the cowslip and primrose be cast,

And the tears of her country shall water her tomb.

SONG
INTENDED TO HAVE BEEN SUNG IN " SHE STOOPS TO

CONQUER "

^

Ah, me ! when shall I marry me ?

Lovers are plenty ; but fail to relieve me

:

He, fond youth, that could carry me,
Offers to love, but means to deceive me.

But I will rally, and combat the ruiner :

Not a look, not a smile shall my passion discover

:

She that gives all to the false one pursuing her,

Makes but a penitent, loses a lover.

TRANSLATION «

Addison, in some beautiful Latin lines inserted in the Speetattrr^

is entirely of opinion that birds observe a strict chastity of manners,
and never admit the caresses of a different tribe.—(». Spectator

^

No. 412.)

Chaste are their instincts, faithful is their fire.

No foreign beauty tempts to false desire

;

The snow-white vesture, and the glittering crown,
The simple plumage, or the glossy down
[ * This was first printed by Boswell in the London Magazine for

Tnne, 1774. It had been intended for the part of " Miss Hardcastle,"
but Mrs. Bulkley, who played that part, was no vocalist. Gold-
smith himself sang it very agreeably to an Irisli air, The Humours of
Balamagairy. (See Birkbeck Hill's Boswell, 1887, ii. 219.)]

['* Frnm Goldsmith's History of the Earth and Animated Nature,
1774. V. 312.]
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Prompt not their love .—the patriot bird pursuesHis well acquainted tints, and kindred hues.Hence through their tribes no mix'd polluted flame.

ButTT^l",^ ?u^"^ '^' groves^with shar?But the chaste blackbird, to its partner true,
Thinks black alone is beauty's favourite hue!
1 he nightmgale, with mutual passion blest,

WhilVt°hfH'"t'^' r^ "'^^^'^y ^^^^°^« '^^ nest:While the dark owl to court its partner flies,And owns its ofispnng in their yellow eyes.

EPITAPH ON THOMAS PARNELL

»

This tomb, inscrib'd to gentle Parnell's name.May speak our gratitude, but not his fameWhat heart but feels his sweetly-moral ky!That leads to truth through pleasure's flowery wavlCelesual themes confess'd his tuneful aid :
^ ^

And Heaven that lent him genius, was repaid.Needless to him the tribute we bestow-^The transitory breath of fame below :More lasting rapture from his works shall rise.While converts thank their poet in the skies

* IHE CLOWN'S REPLY*

Howe-er from this time I shall ne'er see^our g aceiAs I hope to be saved
! without thinking on aSS?"

t' "irst printed a" DM 1? 'P°
°<'''''""'', ""'""'« '*•]

«7S3.'T ' '" " "^ ""='« ''"«<' ' Minburgb,
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EPITAPH ON EDWARD PURDON*

Here lies poor Ned Purdon, from misery freed,

Who long was a bookseller's hack
;

He led such a damnable life in this world,

—

I don't think he'll wish to come back.

EPILOGUE FOR MR. LEE LEWES*

Hold ! Prompter, hold ! a word before your nonsense

;

I'd speak a word or two to ease my conscience.

My pride forbids it ever should be said,

My heels eclips'd the honours of my head

;

That I found humour in a piebald vest.

Or ever thought that jumping was a jest.

{Takes off his mask.)

Whence, and what art thou, visionary birth ?

Nature disowns, and reason scorns ihy mirth.

In thy black aspect every passion sleeps.

The joy that dimples, and the woe that weeps.

How hast thou fiU'd the scene with all thy brood,

Of fools pursuing, and of fools pursu'd

!

Whose ins and outs no ray of sense discloses.

Whose only plot it is to break our noses

;

Whilst from below the trap-door Demons rise,

And from above the dangling deities

;

And shall I mix in this unhallow'd crew ?

May rosin'd lightning blast me, if I do

!

[^ First printed as Goldsmith's in Poems and Plays, 1777,

p. 79. Purdon had been at Trinity College, Dublin, with Gold-
smith. Swift wrote a somewhat similar epigram ; but Goldsmith's

model was probably La Mart du Sieur Etiennt. (Forster's Z(/5r,

1871,11 39.)]
[2 Charles Lee Lewes (1740-1803) was the original "Young

Marlow" of She Stoops to Conquer. He had previously been

Harlequin of Uie theatre, but he thoroughly succeeded in his new
part, and the grateful author wrote him this Epilogue for his Benefit,

May 7, I773-]
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NcK-I will act, I'll vindicate the stage :

O^f oI?"m ^'""'^^^ '^*" ^^^ °»y '^^^ rage.

The mfJ^-^
trappmgs

!
a new ^sion reigns IThe madd'ning monarch revels ihmy veins

?G vl°;:
""^'^^'^ ^°^^^ *° «^^*=»^ 'he 'heme:

irLffu ^"^^T""* I cease from eating.
*

Sj^Letl-^' ^•''^^'' '^& * creature blameless.

Once o^lhfS.
''*'"'

^'r' °r°"
'^^^ ^h*" ^e nameless,

A !?^ -n,.®
"^^""^^^ °^ * fountain stood.And cavUl'd at his image in the flood.

shan'C
'°°'°""'^"

^' '"''' "'^^^ ^^""^^^i-k

They never'have my gratitude nor thanks •

P„fL'^ Pt'^^?^y disgraceful
! strike me d^d 1But for a head, yes. yes, I have a head.How piercmg is that eye ! how sleek that brow f

Wh'iK h" '°l'
'°'"^ ^^^ ^^« fashion no:.«K VnH

' 'P°^^' astonish'd, to his view,

«S^;.t .
?°? "e^"-. the hounds and huntsmen drew

^taught his former folly to deplore ; ^
Whilst his strong limbs conspire to set him free,And at one bound he saves himself.-like me

{Tahn^ a jump through the stage door)
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EPILOGUE

mTENDBD TO HAVE BEEN SPOKEN FOR " SHE STOOPS TO
CONQUER »»1

Enter Mrs. Bulkley, who curtsies very low as begin'

ning to speak. Then enter Miss Catley, who stands

full before her^ and curtsies to the audience.

MRS. BULKLEY

Hold, Ma'am, your pardon. What's your business

here?
Miss catley

The Epilogue.

MRS. bulkley

The Epilogue ?

MISS catley

Yes, the Epilogue, my dear.

MRS. bulkley

Sure you mistake. Ma'am. The Epilogue, / bring it

MISS CATLEY

Excuse me, Ma'am. The Author bid me sing it

Recitative

Ye beaux and belles, that form this splendid ring^

Suspend your conversation while I sing.

MRS. bulkley

Why, sure the girl's beside herself: an Epilogue of

singing,

A hopeful end indeed to such a blest beginning.

Besides, a singer in a comic set I

—

Excuse me. Ma'am, I know the etiquette.

\} This Epiic^e, given to Bishop Percy by Goldsmith, was first

printed at p. 82, voL ii. of the Miscellaneous Works of 1801. It was
written wiUi intent to conrUiate the rival claims of Mrs. Bulkley and
Miss Catley, the former of whom wished to speak, the latter to sing,

the Epilogae. (See Cradock's Memoirs, 1826, i. 225.)]
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MISS CATLBY
What if we leave it to the House?

MRS. BULKLEY

The House I—Agreed
MISS CATLEY

AfcreeA
MRS. BULKLEY

And she, whose party's largest, shall proceed.
And first, I hope you'll readily agree
Ive all the critics and the wits for me.
They, I am sure, will answer my commands

;

Ye candid judging few, hold up your hands.
What I no return ? I find too late, I fear.
That modern judges seldom enter here.

MISS CATLEY
I'm for a different set-Old men, whose trade is
StiJI to gallant and dangle with the ladies ;—

Recitative

Who mump their passion, and who, grimly smiling,
Still thus address the fair with voice beguiling :—

Air—Cotiiion
Turn, my fairest, turn, if ever

Strephon caught thy ravish'd eye;
Pity take on your swain so clever.
Who without your aid must die.

Yes, I shall die, hu, hu, hu, hu I

Yes, I must die, ho, ho, ho, ho !

{Da capo,)
MRS. BULKLEY

Let all the old pay homage to your merit;
Oive me the young, the gay, the men of spirit
Ye travell'd tnbe, ye macaroni i train,

^'It^^U^^y^^?" ^^ I^*^^ ^^ fi^t patronized by theMacaroni Club," and afterwards extended to "^e youneer and

gave in to the luxunes of eating, went equally into the exuSyaganaes of dress." {Macaram a^ Theatr^al Mc^^nTo^^^,
ITTO^ See note to the Dullissimo Macaroni ifS^'^^^x S
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Of French friseurs, and nosegays, justly vain,

Who take a trip to Paris once a year

To dress, and look like awkward Frenchmen here,

Lend me your hands.—Oh ! fatal news to tell

:

Their hands are only lent to the Heinel.^

MISS CATLEY

Ay, take your travellers, travellers indeed !

Give me my bonny Scot, that travels from the Tweed,
Where are the chiels ? Ah ! Ah, I well discern

The smiling looks of each bewitching bairn.

Air—A bonny young iad is my Jockey

111 sing to amuse you by night and by day,

And be unco merry when you are but gay

;

When you with your bagpipes are ready to play,

My voice shall be ready to carol away
With Sandy, and Sawney, and Jockey.
With Sawney, and Jarvie, and Jockey.

MRS. BULKLEV

Ye gamesters, who, so eager in pursuit,

Make but of all your fortune one va toute :

Ye jockey tribe, whose stock of words are few,
" I hold the odds.—Done, done, with you, -^ith you."
Ye barristers, so fluent with grimace,
" My Lord,—your Lordship misconceives the case."

Doctors, who cough and answer every misfortuner,
" I wish I'd been call'd in a little sooner,"

Assist my cause with hands and voices hearty,

Come end the contest here, and aid my party.

MISS CATLEY

Air—Ballinamony

Ye brave Irish lads, hark away to the crack,

Assist me, I pray, in this woful attack
;

[* Mile. Anna-Frederica Heinel, a beautiful Prnssi.in danseusi
at this time in London, afterwards the wife of the elder Vestris.
" 1771. June *2nd. Mr. William Hanger bets Mr. Lee Twenty
Guineas to 25 that Mile. Heinel does not dance in England at the
Opera House next Month."—(Extract from the Betting Book at
Brooks's Club, printed by Mr. G. S. Street in the North American.
Review for July 15, 1901.)

3
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^.Tl ^*'2?'* ™"« yo". you seldom are slack,When the ladies are calling, to blush, and hang back.
For you re always polite and attentive,
Still to amuse us inventive.
And death is your only preventive :

Your hands and your voices for me.

MRS. BUL'ILEV
Well, Madam, what if, after all this sparringWe both agree, like friends, to end our jarring ?

MISS CATLEY
And that our friendshin may remain unbroken
What if we leave the Epilogue unspoken ?

MRS. BULKLEY
Agreed.

MISS CATLEY
Agreed.

.* MRS. BULKLEY

TT -1 J .^ ^ ^^^ "°^ ^'^ ^ate repentance
Un-epilogued the Poet waits his sentence.

'

Condemn the stubborn fool who can't submitTo thnve by flattery, though he starves by wit.

{£xeunf.)

EPILOGUE
INTENDED TO HAVE BEEN SPOKEN BY MRS. BULKLEYFOR SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER " »

There is a place, so Ariosto sings,*
A treasury for lost and missing things •

Lost human wits have places there assign'd them.And they, who lose their senses, there may find themBut Where's this place, this storehouse of theTe?The Moon, says he :—but /affirm the Stage :

P This Epilojrue, also given to Bishop Percy by Goldsmith i.MS., was first printed in the Miscellami£s W^^ofYsorTfilColman, the Manager, thought it "too bad to be soSei » ^n, '
f^^*author accord ngly wrote that printed with iTW^, J; C^^^(See Cradock's Memoirs, 1826, i. 225 )]

^^ ^•nquer.

[« Orlando Furioso, Canto xxxiv.]
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At least in many things, I think, I see

His lunar, and our mimic world agree.

Both shine at night, for, but at Foote's alone,'

We scarce exhibit till the sun goes down.
Both prone to change, no settled limits fix,

And sure the folks of both are lunatics.

But in this parallel my best pretence is,

That mortals visit both to find their senses.

To this strange spot, Rakes, Macaronies, Cits,

Come thronging to collect their scatter'd wits.

The gay coquette, who ogles all the day,

Comes here at night, and goes a prude away.
Hither the affected city dame advancing.

Who sighs for operas, and dotes on dancing,

Taught by our art her ridicule to pause on,

Quits the Ballet^ and calls for Nancy Dawson.^
The Gamester too, whose wit's all high or low,

Oft risks his fortune on one desperate throw.

Comes here to saunter, having made his bets,

Finds his lost senses out, and pay his debts.

The Mohawk too, with angry phrases stored.

As " Dam'me, Sir," and " Sir, I wear a sword ;"

Here lesson'd for a while, and hence retreating.

Goes out, affronts his man, and takes a beating.

Here comes the son of scandal and of news,

But finds no sense—for they had none to lose.

Of all the tribe here wanting an adviser

Our Author's the least likely to grow wiser

;

Has he not seen how you your favour place,

On sentimental Queens and Lords in lace ?

Without a star, a coronet or garter.

How can the piece expect or hope for quarter ?

No high-life scenes, i i sentiment :—the creature

Still stoops among the low to copy nature.'

Yes, he's far gone :—and yet some pity fix,

The English laws fo/.tid to punish lunatics.

P Foote gave tnatinies at the Haymarlcet.]
[* A popular song bearing the name of a famous hornpipe dancer

and " toast" who died at Hampstead in 1767.]
[" .\n obvious reference to the title of the plr^y.]

"-^miTLS.
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THE CAPTIVITY: AN ORATORIO i

[the persons

Chorus of Youths and Virgins.
ScENis-7)5. banks of the River Euphrates, near Babylon.^

ACT I

^z^^^^Israelites sitting on the banks of the Euphrates

FIRST PROPHET

RECITATIVE
Ye captive tribes, that hourly work and weepWhere flows Euphrates murmuring to the deeoSuspend awhile the task, the tear fuspend.And turn to God, your Father and your Friend
Insulted chain'd, and all the worid a iol
•Our God alone is all we boast below.

CHORUS OF ISRAELITES

Our God is all we boast below,
To Him we turn our eyes

;

And every added weight of woe
Shall make our homage rise.

And though no temple richly drest
Nor sacrifice is here

;

We'll make His temple in our breast
And offer up a tear.

^nation,, w.r. publiAri^tL Haunck"'^fJZT^iX
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SECOND PROPHET

RECITATIVE

That Strain once more ; it bids remembrance rise,

And calls my long-lost country to mine eyes.

Ve fields of Sharon, drest in flowery pride,

Ye plains where Jordan rolls its glassy tide,

Ye hills of Lebanon, with cedars crown'd,

Ye Gilead groves, that fling perfumes around,
These hills how sweet, those plains how wondrous fair,

But sweeter still when Heaven was with us there

!

AIR

O Memory ! thou fond deceiver.

Still importunate and vain

;

To former joys recnnring ever.

And turning all ti.e past to pain

:

Hence, deceiver most distressing

!

Seek the happy and the free

:

The wretch who wants each other blessing.

Ever wants a friend in thee.

FIRST PROPHET
RECITATIVE

Yet why repine ? What though by bonds confln'd,

Should bonds enslave the vigour of the mind ?

Have we not cause for triumph when we see
Ourselves alone from idol-worship free ?

Are not this very day those rites begun
Where prostrate folly hails the rising sun ?

Do not our tyrant lords this day ordain
For superstitious rites and mirth profane ?

And should we mourn ? should coward virtue fly,

When impious folly rears her front on high ?

No ; rather let us triumph still the more.
And as our fortune sinks, our wishes soar.

AIR

The triumphs that on vice attend
Shall ever in confusion end

;

The good man suffers but to gain,

And every virtue springs from pain

:

5i
3

-'.SSHt'TiM
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As aromatic plants bestow
No spicy fragrance while they grow;
But crush'd, or trodden to the ground,
Diffuse their balmy sweets around.

SECOND PROPHET
RECITATIVE

But hush, my sons, our tyrant lords are near.
The sound of barbarous mirth offends mine ear •

Triumphant music floats along the vale,
'

Near, nearer still, it gathers on the gale';
The growing note their near approach declares

!

Desist, my sons, nor mix the strain with theirs.

Enter Chaldean Priests attended

FIRST PRIEST

AIR
Come on, my companions, the triumph display,

Let rapture the minutes employ

;

The sun calls us out on this festival day,
And our monarch partakes of our joy.

Like Ae sun, our great monarch all pleasure supplies.
Both similar blessings bestow

;

The sun with his splendour illumines the skies,
And our monarch enlivens below.

AIR

CHALDEAN WOMAN
Haste, ye sprightly sons of pleasure,
Love presents its brightest treasure,
Leave all other sports for me.

A CHALDEAN ATTENDANT
Or rather, love's delights despising.
Haste to raptures ever rising,

Wine shall bless the brave and free.

SECOND PRIEST
Wine and beauty thus inviting,
Each to different joys exciting,

Whither shall my choice incline ?
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FIRST PRIEST

ni waste no longer thought in choosing,
But, neither love nor wine refusing,

I'll make them both together mine.

RECITATIVE

But whence, when joys should brighten o'er the land,
This sullen gloom in Judah's captive band ?
Ye sons of Judah, why the lute unstrung ?

Or why those harps on yonder willows hung ?

Come, leave your griefs, and join our tuneful choir,
For who like you can wake the sleeping lyre?

SECOND PROPHET
Bow'd down wifh chains, the scorn of all mankind,
To want, to tou, and every ill consign'd,
Is this a time to bid us raise the strain.
And mix in rites that Heaven regards with pain ?
No, never. May this hand forget each art
That speeds the powers of music to the heart,
Ere I forget the land that gave me birth.
Or join with sounds profane its sacred mirth I

FIRST PRIEST

Insulting slaves ! if gentler methods fail.

The whip and angry tortures shall prevail.

[£xeunf CAaldeans.

FIRST PROPHET
Why, let them come, one good remains to cheer—
We fear the Lord, and know no other fear.

CHORUS

Can whips or tortures hurt the mind
On God's supporting breast reclin'd ?
Stand fast, and let our tyrants see
That fortitude is victory.

End of the First Act

E
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ACT II
»

Scene—As before

CHORUS OF ISRAELITES
O PEACE of mind, thou lovely guest I

Thou softest soother of the breast I

Dispense thy balmy store I

Wing all our thoughts to reach the skies
Till earth, diminish d to our eyes,

Shall vanish as we soar.

FIRST PRIEST

RECITATIVE
No more I Too long has justice been dela/d.
The king's commands must fully be obey'd

;

Compliance with his will your peace secures',
Praise but our gods, and every good is yours.
But if, rebellious to his high command,
You spurn the favours offer'd at his hand.
Think, timely think, what ills remain behind ;
Reflect, nor tempt to rage the royal mind.

SECOND PRIEST

AIR

Fierce is the whirlwind howling,
O'er Afric's sandy plain,

And fierce the tempest rolling
Along the furrow'd main.

But storms that fly,

To rend the sky,

Every ill presaging.

Less dreadful show
To worlds below,

Than angry monarch's raging.

ISRAELITISH WOMAN
RECITATIVE

Ah me
!
what angry terrors round us grow,

How shrinks my soul to meet the threaten'd blow?
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Ye prophets, skill'd in Heaven's eternal truth,
Forgive my sex's fears, forgive my youth I

If shrinking thus, when frowning power appears
I wish for life, and yield me to my fears

:

Let us one hour, one little hour obey

;

To-morrow's tears may wash our stains away.

AIR

To the last moment of his breath
On hope the wretch relies

;

And e'en the pang preceding death
Bids expectation rise.

Hope, like the gleaming taper's light,

Adorns and cheers our way

;

And still, as darker grows the night,
Emits a brighter ray.

SECOND PRIEST

RECITATIVE
Why this delay ? at length for joy prepare.
I read your looks, and see compliance there.
Come, raise the strain, and grasp the fuU-ton'd lyre—
The time, the theme, the place, and all conspire.

CHALDEAN WOMAN
AIR

See the ruddy morning smiling,
Hear the grove to bliss beguiling

;

Zephyrs through the valley playing.
Streams along the meadow straying.

FIRST PRIEST

While these a constant revel keep,
Shall reason only bid me weep ?
Hence, intruder ! we'll pursue
Nature, a better guide than you.

SECOND PRIEST

Evevy moment, as it flows,

Some peculiar pleasure owes

;
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Then let us providently wise,

Seize the debtor as it flies.

Think not to-morrow can repay
The pleasures that we lose to-day

;

To-morrow's most unbounded store

Can but pay its proper score.

FIRST PRIEST

RECITATIVE

But hush ! see, foremost of the captive choir.

The master-prophet grasps his full-toned lyre.

Mark where he sits with executing art,

Feels for each tone and speeds it to the heart

;

See inspiration fills his rising form.

Awful as clouds that nurse the growing storm.
And now his voice, accordant to the string,

Prepares our monarch's victories to sing.

FIRST PROPHET

AIR

From north, from south, from east, from west.
Conspiring foes shall come

;

Tremble, thou vice-polluted breast

;

Blasphemers, all be dumb.

The tempest gathers all around.
On Babylon it lies

;

Down with her ! down, down to the ground

;

She sinks, she groans, she dies.

SECOND PROPHET
Down with her. Lord, to lick the dust.

Ere yonder setting sun

;

Serve her as she hath serv'd the just 1

Tis fix'd—It shall be done.

FIRST PRIEST

RECITATIVE

Enough ! when slaves thus insolent presume,
The king himself shall judge, and fix their doom.
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Short-sighted wretches I have not you, and all,

Beheld our power in Zedekiah's fall ?

To yonder gloomy dungeon turn your eyes

;

Mark where dethron'd your captive monarch lies,
Depnv'd of sight, and rankling in his chain jHe calls on death to terminate his pain.
Yet know, ye slaves, that still remain behind
More ponderous chains, and dungeons more confined.

CHORUS

Arise, All-potent Ruler, rise.

And vindicate Thy people's cause

;

Till every tongue in every land
Shall offer up unfeign'd applause.

End of the Second Act

ACT III

Scene—As before

FIRST PRIEST

RECITATIVE

Yes, my companions, Heaven's decrees are past,
And our fix'd empire shall for ever last

:

In vain the madd'ning prophet threatens woe,
In vain rebellion aims her secret blow

;

Still shall our fame and growing power be spread,
And still our vengeance crush the guilty head.

AIR

Coeval with man
Our empire began.
And never shall fail

Till ruin shakes all.

With the ruin of all.

Shall Babylon fall.
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SECOND [first] PROPHET

RECITATIVE

'Tis thus that pride triumphant rears the head,
A little while, and all their power is fled.

But ha ! what means yon sadly plaintive train,

That this way slowly bends along the plain ?

And now, methinks, a pallid corse they bear
To yonder bank, and rest the body there.

Alas ! too well mine eyes observant trace
The last remains of Judah's royal race.

Our monarch falls, and now our fears are o'er.

The wretched 2Ledekiah is no more.

AIR

Ye wretches who by fortune's hate
In want and sorrow groan.

Come ponder his severer fate

And learn to bless your own.

Ye sons, from fortune's lap supplied,
Awhile the bliss suspend

;

Like yours, his life began in pride,

Like his, your lives may end.

SECOND PROPHET

RECITATIVE

Behold his squalid corse with sorrow worn,
His wretched limbs with ponderous fetters torn

;

Those eyeless orbs that shock with ghastly glare,

These ill-becoming robes, and matted hair !

And shall not Heaven for this its terror show,
And deal its angry vengeance on the foe ?

How long, how long. Almighty Lord of all,

Shall wrath vindictive threaten ere it fall 1

ISRAELITISH WOMAN
AIR

As panting flies the ^'inted hind,
Where brooks reucshing stray;
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And rivers through the valley wind,
That stop the hunter's way

;

Thus we, O Lord, alike distress'd,

For streams of mercy long

;

Those streams that cheer the sore oppress'd,
And overwhelm the strong.

FIRST PROPHET

RECITATIVE

But whence that shout ? Good heavens ! amazement all

!

See yonder tower just nodding to the fall

:

See where an army covers all the ground,
Saps the strong wall and pours destruction round ;

—

The ruin smokes, destruction pours along

—

How low the great, how feeble are the strong 1

The foe prevails, the lofty walls recline

—

Oh, God of hosts, the victory is Thine I

CHORUS or ISRAELITES

Down with her, Lord, to lick the dust

;

Let vengeance be begun

;

Serve her as she hath serv'd the just.

And let Thy Will be done.

FIRST PRIEST

RECITATIVE

All, all is lost. The Syrian army fails,

Cyrus, the conqueror of the world, prevails

!

Save us, O Lord ! to Thee, though late, we pray;
And give repentance but an hour's delay.

SECOND PRIEST

AIR

Thrice happy, who in happy hour
To Heaven their praise bestow.

And own His all-consuming power
Before they feel the blow I
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FIRST PROPHET

RECITATIVE

Now, now'8 your time ! ye wretches bold and blind.
Brave but to God, and cowards to mankind.
Too late you seek that power unsought before,
Your wealth, your pride, your empire, are no more.

AIR

O Lucifer ! thou son of mom,
Alike of Heaven and man the foe

;

Heaven, men, and all,

Now press thy fall.

And sink thee lowest of the low.

SECOND PRIEST [pROPHET?]
O Babylon, how art thou fallen—
Thy fall more dr-adful from delay

;

Thy streets forlorn

To wilds shall turn.

Where toads shall pant, and vultures prey I

FIRST PROPHET

RECITATIVE

Such be their fate. But listen 1 from afar
The clarion's note proclaims the finished war I

Cyrus, our great restorer, is at hand.
And this way leads his formidable band.
Now give your songs of Zion to the wind,
And hail the benefactor of mankind

:

He comes pursuant to divine decree.
To chain the strong, and set the captive free.

CHORUS OF YOUTHS
Rise to raptures past expressing.

Sweeter from remember'd woes •

Cyrus comes, our wrongs redressing,
Comes to give the world repose.
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CHORUS or VIRGINS

Cyrus comes, the world redressing,

Love and pleasure in his train

;

Comes to heighten every blessing,

Comes to soften every pain.

CHORUS OF YOUTHS AND VIRGINS

Hail to him with mercy reigning,

Skill'd in every peaceful art

;

Who, from bonds our limbs unchaining,
Only binds the willing heart

LAST CHORUS
But chief to Thee, our God, our Father, Friend,

Let praise be given to all eternity

;

O Thou, without beginning, without end

—

Let us, and all, begin and end in Thee 1

m

VERSES IN REPLY TO AN INVITATION TO
DINNER AT DR. BAKER'S^

•* This is a poem I This is a copy of verses 1

"

Your mandate I got,

You may all go to pot

;

Had your senses been right,

You'd have sent before night

;

As I hope to be saved,

1 put off being shaved
;

For I could not make bold.
While the matter was cc' I,

To meddle in suds.

Or to put on my duds

;

^
[' Prior first printed this in the Miscellaneous Works of 1837

VI. 132, having obtained it from Major-General Sir H. E. Bunbury!
Bart., son of H. W. Bunbuty, the artist. (See note 2 to p. 107.)]
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So tell Homeck * and Nesbitt,*

^ And Baker « and his bit,

And Kauffman * beside,

And the Jessamy Bride,*
With the rest of the crew,
The Reynoldses two,"
Little Comedy's face,^

And the Captain in lace,*

(By-the-bye you may tell him,
I have something to sell him

;

Of use I insist,

When he comes to enlist.

Your worships must know
That a few days ago,
An order went out.

For the foot-guards so stout
To wear tails in high taste.

Twelve inches at least

:

Now I've got him a scale
To measure each tail.

To lengthen a short tail,

And a long one to curtail.)

—

Yet how can I when vext,

Thus stray from my text ?

Tell each other to rue
Your Devonshire crew.
For sending so late

To one of my state.

But 'tis Reynolds's way
From wisdom to stray,

And Angelica's whim
To be frolick like him,

Mrs. Horueck, widow of Captain Kane Homeck.]
Mr. Thrale's brother-in-law.]
Dr. (afterwards Sir) George Baker, Reynolds's doctor.]
Angelica Kauffmann, the artist, 1740-1807.]
Mrs. Horneck's younger daughter, Mary. J
Sir Joshua and his sister.]

Mrs. Horneck's elder daughter, Catherine. (See notes,

I'

p. 107.)]

[8 Captain Charles Homeck, Mrs. Horneck's son.]

d^Tit ^'
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But alas ! your good worships, how could they be wiser.
When both have been spoil'd in to-day's Advertiser?^

Oliver Goldsmith.

LETTER IN PROSE AND VER: E TO xMFS.
BUNBURY 2

Madam,
I read your letter with all that allowance which

cntical candour could require, but after all find so much
to object to, and so much to raise my indignation, that 1
cannot help giving it a serious answer.

I am not so ignorant, Madam, as not to see there
axe many sarcasms contained in it, and solecisms also.
(Solecism is a word that comes from the town of Soleis
m Attica, among the Greeks, built by Solon, and applied
as we use the word Kidderminster for curtains from, a
town also of that name ;—but this is learning you have
no taste for \)—l say, Madam, there are sarcasms in it,

and solecisms also. But, not to seem an ill-natured
critic, I'll take leave to quote your own words, and give
you my remarks upon them as they occur. You begin
as follows :

—

**

"
A
^jP*' "^ ^°*^ Doctor, you soon wUl be here,

And your spring-velvet coat very smart will appear.
To open our ball the first day of the year."»

Pray, Madam, where did you ever find the epithet
" good," applied to the title of Doctor ? Had you called
me "learned Doctor," or "grave Doctor," or "noble
Doctor," It might be allowable, because they belong to
the profession. But, not to cavil at trifles, you talk of

[* An allusion to some complimentary verses which appeared in
that paper.] '^'^

[ This letter, " probibly written in 1773 or 1774," was first
printed by Prior in the Miscellaneous Works, 1837, iv. 148 It was
audres*ed to the " Little c omedy " of p. 106, by this time married
. H. W. Bunbury, the artist.]

[» Mrs. Bunbury had apparently invited the poet (in rhyme) to
spend hnstmas at the family seat of Great Barton in Suffolk J
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my "spring-velvet coat," and advise me to wear it the
tirst day in the year,—that is, in the middle of winter !—
a spring-velvet in the middle of winter ! 1 1 That would
be a solecism indeed ! and yet, to increase the incon-
sistence, in another part of your letter you caU me a
beau. Now, on one side or other, you must be vrrow
11 1 am a beau, I can never think of wearing a spring-
velvet m winter

: and if I am not a beau, why theiL tliat
explains Itself. But let me go on to your two next
strange lines :

—

"And bring with you a wig, that is modish and gay.
lo dance with the girls that are makers of hay."

The absurdity of making hay at Christmas you your-
selt seem sensible of: you say your sister will lauc^h •

and so indeed she well may ! The Latins have "an
expression for a contemptuous sort of laughter, " Naso
contemnere adunco"; that is, to laugh with a crooked
nose, bhe may laugh at you in a manner ofthe ancients
If she thinks fit. But now I come to the most extra-
ordinary of all extraordinary propositions, which is, to
take your and your sister's advice in playing at loo The
presumption of the offer raises my indignation beyond the
bounds of prose

; it inspires me at once with verse and
resentment. I take advice! and from whom? You shall
hear.

First let me suppose, what may shortly be true.
ihe company set, and the word to be, Loo;
All smirking, and pleasant, and big with adventure,
And oglmg the stake which is fix'd in the centre
Round and round go the cards, while I inwardly damn
At never once finding a visit from Pam.
I lay down my stake, apparently cool.
While the harpies about me all pocket the pooL
I fret in my gizzard, yet, cautious and sly,
I wish all my friends may be bolder than I

:

Yet still they sit snug, not a creature will aim
By losing their money to venture at fame.
Tis m vain that at niggardly caution I scold,
Tis m vain that I flatter the brave and the bold

:
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All play their own way, and they think me an ass,

—

"What does Mrs. Bunbury?" " I. Sir? I pass."
" Pray what does Mi^s Plorneck ? take courage, come

do,"—
" Who, I ? let me see. Sir, why I must pass too."

Mr. Bunbury frets, and I fret like the devil,

To see them so cowardly, lucky, and civil.

Yet still I sit snug, and continue to sigh on,

Till made by my losses as bold as a lion,

I venture at all,—while my avarice regards

The whole pool as my own—" Come, give me five cards."
" Well done ! " cry the ladies; " Ah, Doctor, that's good I

The pool's very rich—ah ! the Doctor is loo'd 1

"

Thus foil'd in my courage, on all sides perplex'd,

I ask for advice from the lady that's next

:

" Pray, Ma'am, be so good as to give your advice

;

Don't you think the best way is to venture for't twice ? **

" I advise," cries the lady, " to try it, I own.

—

Ah ! the Doctor is loo'd ! Come, Doctor, put down."
Thus, playing, and playing, I still grow more eager.

And so bold, and so bold, I'm at last a bold beggar.

Now, ladies, I ask, if law-matters you're skill'd in.

Whether crimes such as yours should not come before
Fielding? 2

For giving advice that is not worth a straw,

May well be call'd picking of pockets in law
;

And picking of pockets, with which I now charge ye,

Is, by quinto Elizabeth, Death without Clergy.

What justice, when both to the Old Bailey brought

!

By the gods, I'll enjoy it ; though 'tis but in thought 1

Both are plac'd at the bar, with all proper decorum.
With bunches of fennel, and nosegays before 'em ; •

Both cover their faces with mobs and all that

;

But the judge bids them, angrily, take off their hat

P Mary Horneck, see p. io6 and noie. She ultimately married
Colonel Gwyn, and sur\'ived until 1840. Reynolds and Hoppner
both painted her.]

P Sir John Fieldinp, d. 1780^ Henry Fielding's blind half-brother
and successor at Bow Street.]

[^ To prevent infection,—a practice dating from the gaol-fever of
1750.]
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When uncover'd, a buzz of enquiry runs round,—
"Pray what are their crimes ?"—« They've been pilferinc

found." ^
" But, pray, whom have they pilfer'd ? "—" A Doctor, I

hear."

"What, yon solemn-faced, odd-looking man that stands
near !

"

"The same."—" What a pity ! how does it surprise one

!

Two handsomer culprits I never set eyes on !
"

Then their friends all come round me with cringing and
leering.

To melt me to pity, and soften my swearing.
First Sir Charles * advances with phrases well strung,
" Consider, dear Doctor, the girls are but young."
" The younger the worse," I return him again,
" It shows that their habits are all dyed in grain."
" But then they're so handsome, one's bosom it grieves."
" What signifies uandsome^ when people are thieves ? "
" But whe-e is your justice ? their cases are hard."
" What signifies y«x/rVif 1 I want the reward.

There's the parish of Edmonton offers forty pounds;
there's the parish of St. Leonard, Shoreditch, offers forty
pounds

\ there's the parish of Tyburn, from the Hog-in-
the-Pound to St. Giles's watchhouse, offers forty pounds,—I shall have all that if I convict them ! "

"But consider their case,—it may yet be youi own !

And see how they kneel ! Is your heart made of stone? "

This moves :—so at last I agree to relent.
For ten pounds in hand, and ten pounds to be spent

I challenge you all to answer this : I tell you, you cannot.
It cuts deep ;—but now for the rest of the letter : and
next—but I want room—so I believe I shall battle the
rest out at Barton some day next week.

I don't value you all

!

O. G.

P Sir Charles Bunbury, M. W. Banbury's elder brother, died
S.p. I02I.J
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VIDA'S GAME OF CHESS

TRANSLATED ^

Armies of box that sportively engage

And mimic real battles in their rage,

Pleas'd I recount ; how, smit with glory's charms,

Two mighty Monarchs met in adverse arms,

Sable and white ; assist me to explore,

Ye Serian Nymphs, what ne'er was sung before.

No path appears : yet resolute I stray

Where youth undaunted bids me force my way.

O'er rocks and cliffs while I the task pursue,

Guide me, ye Nymphs, with your unerring clue.

For you the rise of this diversion know,
You first were pleas'd in Italy to show
This studious sport ; from Scacchis was its name,
The pleasing record of your Sister's fame.

When Jove through Ethiopia's parch'd extent

To grace the nuptials of old Ocean went.

Each god was there ; and mirth and joy around

To shores remote diffus'd their happy sound.

Then when their hunger and their thirst no more
Claim'd their attention, and the feast was o'er

;

Ocean, with pastime to divert the thought,

Commands a painted table to be brought.

Sixty-four spaces fill the chequer'd square

;

Eight in each rank eight equal limits share.

Alike their form, but different are their dyes,

They fade alternate, and alternate rise.

White after black j such various stains as those

The shelving backs of tortoises disclose.

Then to the Gods that mute and wondering sate,

You see (says he) the field prepared for fate.

[' This translation of Marco Vida's Scacchia Ludus was first

printed by Mr. Peter Cunningham in 1854, from a manuscript in

Goldsmith's handwriting then in the possession of Mr. Bolton
Comey, who, with Mr. Forstc-r, believed it to be by Goldsmith.]
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wf^K »!?" '^^ "^''^ ^"^'^^ p^«^« your sight,With adverse colours hurrying to the fight •

On which so oft, with silent sweet su^^rfse;

Ind 2f?£^'
»"d Nereids used to fea?t thdr eye..And all the neighbours of the hoary deep, ^

B^tTee tSL'i.- ''V"^ ^"^^ ^^^^ l""'d asleep,^ut see, the mimic heroes tread the board •

ThVc" 'i^^^^.^^u
'S^'^^^y ^'*o°» an urn he pour'dThe sculptur'd box, that neatly seem'd to apeThe graceful figure of a human shape •-

Equal the strength and number of £ch foe.
Sixteen appeared like jet, sixteen like snowAs their shape vanes various is the name,

T^^rl • K?'
^°'''' "°'" ^^ ^^^^ strength the same.

C^Tnnt- ^''^
'"V'^^ ^^"^ '^^'^ 4ual prideGird on their arms, their Consorts by their side;

?ZV^^ Foot-warriors glowing after fame,
'

There prancing Knights and dexterous Archers cameAnd Elephants, that on their backs sustain

Indnor^'Sf r"' ^^ ^" ^"^ «h^ke the plain.And now both hosts, preparing for the stormOf adverse battle, their encampments fon^
In the fourth space, and on the farthest line.
Directly opposite the Monarchs shine

;

Th^ !,r'^^^°" ^^^'! ^°"»d' on sable stands

NearestS fhTsl^h":^n ''"'' '""'^ ^^"^ '^^^--<^
On! ^K , r! .? *^® i^"^®"s exert their might

:

One the left side, and t'other guards the right •

Were each, by her respective armour knoln
*

Chooses the colour that is like her own.

B.nH Ih^ T""? ^'^^^''' ^^° that snowy-whiteBend the tough yew, and two as black as night •

From their delight m war, and thirst of gore)These on each side the Monarch and his QueenSurround obedient ; next to these are seen^The crested Knights in golden armour gay

:

?„ ^i^h?^"^'
^^ turns curvet, or snort o?ne gh.In either army on each distant wing

^

Two mighty Elephants their castles bring.
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Bulwarks immense ! and then at last combine
Eight of the Foot to form the second line,

The vanguard to the King and Queen ; from far

Prepared to open all the fate of war.

So moved the boxen hosts, each double-lined,

Their different colours floating in the wind

:

As if an army of the Gauls should go.

With their white standards, o'er the Alpine snow
To meet in rigid fight on scorching sa-T^ds

The sun-burnt Moors and Memnon's swarthy bands.
Then Father Ocean thus

; you see them here,

Celestial Powers, what troops, what camps appear.
Learn now the sev'ral orders of the fray.

For ev'n these arms their stated laws obey.
To lead the fight, the Kings from all their bands
Choose whom they please to bear their great commands.
Should a black hero first to battle go,

Instant a 'vhite one guards against the blow

;

But only one at once can charge or shun the foe.

Their gen'ral purpose on one scheme is bent,

So to besiege the King within the tent,

That there remains no place b" subtle flight

From danger free ; and that aecides the fight.

Meanwhile, howe'er, the sooner to destroy
Th' imperial Prince, remorseless they employ
Their swords in blood ; and whosoever dare
Oppose their vengeance, in the ruin share.

Fate thins their camp ; the parti-colour'd field

Widens apace, as they o'ercome or yield.

But the proud victor takes the captive's post

;

There fronts the fury of th' avenging host
One single shock : and (should he ward the blow),
May then retire at pleasure from the foe.

The Foot alone (so their harsh laws ordain)
When they proceed can ne'er return again.

But neither all rush on alike to prove
The terror of their arms : the Foot must move
Directly on, and out a single square

;

Yet may these heroes, when they first prepare
To mix in combat on the bloody mead,
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Double their sally, and two steps proceed ;But when they wound, their swords they subtly guide
With aim oblique, and slanting pierce his side.
But the great Indian beasts, whose backs sustain
Vast turrets arm'd, when on the redd'ning pUin
They join in all the terror of the fight.
Forward or backward, to the left or right,
Run furious, and impatient of confine
Scour through the field, a-d threat the farthest line.
Yet must they ne'er obliquely aiii their blows

:

\
That only manner is allow'd to those
Whom Mars has favour'd most, who bend the stubborn I

bows. I

These glancing sideways in a straight career,
Yet each confin'd to their respective sphere.
Or white or black, can send th' unerring dart
Wing'd with swift death to pierce through ev'ry part.
The fiery steed, regardless of the reins,
Comes prancing on ; but sullenly disdains
The path direct, and boldly wheeling round,
Leaps o'er a double space at ev'ry bound :

And shifts from white or black to difiPrent coloured
ground.

But the fierce Queen, whom dangers ne'er dismay,
The strength and terror of the bloody day,
In a straight line spreads her destruction wide,
To left or right, before, behind, aside.
Yet may she never with a circling course
Sweep to the battle like the fretful Horse

;

But unconfin'd may at her pleasure stray/
If neither friend nor foe block up the way

;

For to o'erleap a warrior, 'tis decreed
Those only dare who curb the snorting steed.
With greater caution and majestic state
The warlike Monarchs in the scene of fate
Direct their motions, since for these appear
Zealous each hope, and anxious ev'ry fear.
While the King's safe, with resolution stern
They clasp their arms; but should a sudden turn
Make him a captive, instantly they yield,
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Resolr'd to share his fortune in the field.

He moves on slow ; with reverence profound
His faithful troops encompass him around,
And oft, to break some instant fatal scheme,
Rush to their h es, theii sov'reign to redeem

;

While he, unanxious where to wound the foe,

Need only shift and guard against a blow.
But none, however, can presume t' appear
Within his reach, but must his vengeance fear

;

For he on ev*ry side his terror throws

;

But when he changes from his first repo. e,

Moves but one step, most awfully sedate.
Or idly roving, or intent on fate.

These are the sev'ral and establish'd laws

:

Now see how each maintains his bloody cause.
Here paused the God, but (since whene'er they wage

War here on earth the Gods themselves engage
In mutual battle as they hate or love.
And the most stubborn war is oft above)
Almighty Jove commands the circling train
Of Gods from fav'ring either to abstain.
And let the fight be silently survey'd

;

And added solemn threats if disobey'd.
Then call'd he Phoebus from among the Powers
And subtle Hermes, whom in softer hours
Fair Maia bore : youth wanton'd in their face

;

Both in life's bloom, both shone with equal grace.
Hermes as yet had never wing'd his feet

;

As yet Apollo in his radiant seat
Had never driv'n his chariot through the air.

Known by his bow alone and golden hair.

These Jove commission'd to attempt the fray.

And rule the sportive military day

;

Bid them agree which party each maintains.
And promis'd a reward that's worth their pains.
The greater took their seats ; on either hand
Respectful the less Gods in order stand,
But careful not to interrupt their play.
By hinting when t' advance or run away.
Then they examine, who shall first proceed
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To try their courage, and their army lead.
Chance gave it for the White, that he should go
First with a brave defiance to the foe.

Awhile he ponder'd which of all his train

Should bear his first commission o'er the plain

;

And then determin'd to begin the scene
With him that stood before to guard the Queen.
He took a double step : with instant care
Does the black Monarch in his turn prepare
The adverse champion, and with stern command
Bid him repel the charge with equal hand.
There front to front, the midst of all the field,

With furious threats their shining arms they wield ;

Yet vain the conflict, neither can prevail
While in one path each other they assail.

On ev*ry side to their assistance fly

Their fellow soldiers, and with strong supply
Crowd to the battle, but no bloody stain
Tinctures their armour ; sportive in the plain
Mars plays awhile, and in excursion slight

Harmless they sally forth, or wait the fight.

But now the swarthy Foot, that first appear'd
To front the foe, his pond'rous jav'lin rear'd
Leftward aslant, and a pale warrior slays.

Spurns him aside, and boldly takes his place.
Unhappy youtli, his danger not to spy

!

Instant he fell, and triumph'd but to die.

At this the sable King with prudent care
Remov'd his station from the middle square,
And slow retiring to the farthest ground.
There safely lurk'd, with troops entrench'd around.
Then from each quarter to the war advance
The furious Knights, and poise the trembling lance

:

By turns they rush, by turns the victors yield.

Heaps of dead Foot choke up the crimson'd field :

They fall unable to retreat ; around
The clang of arms and iron hoofs resound.

But while young Phoebus pleas'd himself to view
His furious Knight destroy the vulgar crew,
Sly Hermes long'd t' attempt with secret aim

^&^imk:.
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Some noble act of more exalted fame.
For this, he inoflenjiive pass'd along
Through rariks of Foot, and 'midst the trembling throng
Sent his left Horse, that free without confine
Rov'd o'er the plain, upon some great design
Against the King himself. At length he stood,
And having fix'd his station as he would,
Threaten'd at once with instant fate the King
And th' Indian beast that guarded the right wing.
Apollo sigh'd, and hast'ning to relieve

The straiten'd Monarch, griev'd that he must leave
His martial Elephant exposed to fate.

And view'd with pitying eyes his dang'rous state.

First in his thoughts however was his care
To save his King, whom to the neighbouring square
On the right hand, he snatch'd with trembling flight

j

At this with fury springs the sable Knight,
Drew his keen sword, and rising to the blow,
Sent the great Indian brute to shades below.

fatal loss I for none except the Queen
Spreads such a terror through the bloody scene.
Yet shall you ne'er unpunish'd boast your prize,

The Delian God with stem resentment cries
;

And wedg'd him round with Foot, and pour'd in fresh

supplies.

Thus close besieg*d trembling he cast his eye
Around the phin, but saw no shelter nigh,
No way for flight ; for here the Queen oppos'd,
The Foot in phalanx there the passage clos'd

:

At length he fell
; yet not unpleas'd with fate,

Since victim to a Queen's vindictive hate.
With grief and fury burns the whiten'd host,
One of their Tow'rs thus immaturely lost.

As when a bull has in contention stern
Lost his right horn, with double vengeance burn
His thoughts for war, with blood he's cover'd o'er,

And the woods echo to his dismal roar,

So look'd the flaxen host, when angry fate

O'erturn'd the Indian bulwark of their state.

Fir'd at this great success, with double rage
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Apolio hurries on his troops t' engage,
For blood and havoc wild ; and, while he leads
His troops thus careless, loses both his steeds:
For If some adverse warriors were o'erthrown.
He httle thought what dangers threat his own.
But slyer Hermes with observant eyes
March'd slowly cautious, and at distance spies
What moves must next succeed, what dangers next arise

I

Often would he, the stately Queen to snare,
The slender Foot to front her arms prepare.
And to conceal his scheme he sighs and feigns
Such a wrong step would frustrate all his pains.
Just then an Archer, from the right-hand view,
At the pale Queen his arrow boldly drew,
Unseen by Phoebus, who, with studious thought.
From the left side a vulgar hero brought.
But tender Venus, with a pitying eye.
Viewing the sad destruction that was' nigh.WmkM upon Phoebus (for the Goddess ?at
By chance directly opposite) ; at that
Rous'd in an instant, young Apollo threw
His eyes around the field his troops to view •

Perceived the danger, and with sudden fright
Withdrew the Foot that he had sent to fight, I
And say'd his trembling Queen by seasonable flight. I

But Maia's son with shouts filled all the coast

:

f Queen, he cried, the important Queen is lost.
±-1 oebus, howe'er, resolving to maintain
What he had done, bespoke the heavenly train.
What mighty harm, in sportive mimic fight

Is It to set a little blunder right,
When no preliminary rule debarr'd ?
If you henceforward, Mercury, would guard
Aga-inst such practice, let us make the law

:

And whosoe'er shall first to battle draw
Or white, or black, remorseless let him go
At all events, and dare the angry foe.
He said, and this opinion pleas'd around •

Jove turn'd aside, and on his daughter frown'd,
Unmarkd by Hermes, who, wiih strange surprise,

1
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Fretted and foam'd, and roU'd his ferret e^es,

And but with great reluctance could refram

From dashing at a blow all off the plain.

Then he resolv'd to interweave deceits,

—

To carry on the war by tricks and cheats.

Instant he call'd an Archer from the throng,

And bid him like the courser wheel along

:

Bounding he springs, and threats the pallid Queen.
The fraud, however, was by Phoebus seen

;

He smil'd, and, turning to the Gods, he said

:

Though, Hermes, you are perfect in your trade,

And you can trick and cheat to great surprise,

These little sleights no more shall blind my eyes

;

Correct them if you please, the more you thus disguise.

The circle laugh'd aloud ; and Maia's son

(As if it had but by mistake been done)
Recall'd his Archer, and with motion due,

Bid him advance, the combat to renew.

But Phoebus watch'd him with a jealous eye,

Fearing some trick was ever lurking nigh.

For he would oft, with sudden sly design,

Send forth at once two combatants to join

His warring troops, against the law of arms,

Unless the wary foe was ever in alarms.

Now the white Archer with his utmost force

Bent the tough bow against the sable Horse,

And drove him from the Queen, where he had stood

Hoping to glut his vengeance with her blood.

Then the right Elephant with martial pride

Rov'd here and there, and spread his terrors wide

:

Glittering in arms from far a courser came,
Threaten'd at once the King and Royal Dame

;

Thought himself safe when he the post had seiz'd,

And with the future spoils his fancy pleas'd.

Fir'd at the danger a young Archer came,
Rush'd on the foe, and levell'd sure his aim

;

(And though a Pawn his sword in vengeance draws.

Gladly he'd lose his life in glory's cause).

The whistling arrow to his bowels flew.

And the sharp steel his blood profusely drew

;

Si"

n

4
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Y^A^l^^ir^^ "^^^"^ ^« <^o"ers to the ground

rierc d by the Foot, this Archer bit the plain • \

Ind t?.K ^T'l ^'^ ^y ^^'^^' slain? ' IAnd with inflam'd revenge, the battle bims again I

InH^K' t'-;^^^^
Knights, meet on the criL^n'roundAnd the field echoes to the martial sound.

^ ^
Th,v[

^,^"8^*^"e heated, and their courage fir'dihick they rush on with double zeal inspir'd '

Generals and Foot, with different coloured mien, 1Confus dly warring in the camps are seen -- IValour and Fortune meet in one proSous scene. 1Now these victorious, lord it o'er the field •
^

Now the foe rallies, the triumphant yield-
Just as the tide of battle ebbs or flowsAs when the conflict more tempestuous grows

iney plough th Ionian or Atlantic deep

'

aLT'^'^'^^''' *^® ™"*"^1 blustering roar.

B„ .^n ^If ""^T ^^l^""^'^
^^'^ the shore.

'

But m the midst of all the battle rag'd

itfw7^ ^f^?' '''^^ t^^ops at onci engag'd •

AS she retir'd an Elephant was slain :To right and left her fatal spears she sent.
Burst through the ranks, and triumph'd a^ she went-

ltZ^\""T f^ ^?^^ '^^ '^^^'^ gloriousfaTe 'Pierces the farthest lines, and nobly gfeat
'

Leads on her army with a gallant show.
Breaks the battalions, and cuts through the foe.

And begged his military consort's aid

:

With cheerful speed she flew to his relief,

uT^^l '" ^"^"^^ ^'""s the female chief.Who first, great Queen, and who at last did BIpaH ?

HalTn^^T ^^T ^^y ^^^P'^^g °" the mead?
"^^^

?^f v"^ K?^ ^°f'^^^^ ^ * *>^°°dy tide.
Foot, Knights, and Archer lie on every side.Who can recount the slaughter of the day?How many leaders threw their lives away ?
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The chequer'd plain is fill'd with dying box,
Havoc ensues, and with tumultuous shocks
The different colour'd ranks in blood engage,
And Foot and Horse promiscuously rage.
With nobler courage and superior might
The dreadful Amazons sustain the fight,

Resolv'd alike to mix in glorious striie,

Till to imperious fate they yield their life.

Meanwhile each Monarch, in a neighbouring cell,
Confin'd the warriors that in battle fell,

There watch'd the captives with a jealous eye,
Lest, slipping out again, to arms they fly.

But Thracian Mars, in steadfast friendship join'd
T- Hermes, as near Phoebus he reclin'd,

Observ'd each chance, how all their motions bend,
Resolv'd if possible to serve his friend.
He a Foot-soldier and a Knight purloin'd
Out from the prison tha: the dead confin'd

;

And slyly push'd 'em forward on the plain
j

Th' enliven'd combatants their arms regain,
Mix in the bloody scene, and boldly war again.
So the foul hag, in screaming wild alarms,

O'er a dead carcase muttering her charms
(And with her frequent and tremendous yell
Forcing great Hecate from out of hell).

Shoots in the corpse a new fictitious soul

;

With instant glare the supple eyeballs roll,

Again it moves and speaks, and life informs the whole
Vulcan alone discern'd the subtle cheat

;

And wisely scorning such a base deceit,
Call'd out to Phoebus. Grief and rage assail
Phoebus by turns ; detected Mars turns pale.
Then awful Jove with sullen eye reprov'd
Mars, and the captives order'd to be mov'd
To their dark caves ; bid each fictitious spear
Be straight recall'd, and all be as they were.
And now both Monarchs with redoubl'd rage

Led on their Queens, the mutual war to wage.
O'er all the field their thirsty spears they send.
Then front to front their Monarchs they defend.

J
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But lo 1 the female White rush'd in unseen,
And slew with fatal haste the swarthy Queen;
Yet soon, alas ! resign'd her royal spoils,
Snatch'd by a shaft from her successful toils.

Struck at the sight, both hosts in wild surprise
Pour'd forth their tears, and fiU'd the air with cries;
They wept and sigh'd, as passed the fun'ral train,
As if both armies had at once been slain.

And now each troop surrounds its mourning chiefi
To guard his person, or assuage his grief.

One is their common fear ; one stormy blast
Has equally made havoc as it pass'd.
Not all, however, of their youth are slain

;

Some champions yet the vig'rous war maintain.
Three Foot, an Archer, and a stately Tower,
For Phoebus still exert their utmost power.
Just the same number Mercury can boast,
Except the Tower, who lately in his post
Unarm'd inglorious fell, in peace profound.
Pierced by an Archer with a distant wound ;

But his right Horse retain'd its mettled pride,

—

The rest were swept away by war's strong tide.
But fretful Hermes, with despairing moan,

Griev'd that so many champions were o'erthro^vn,
Yet reassumes the fight ; and summons round
The little straggling army that he found,

—

All that had 'scap'd from fierce Apollo's rage,
Resolv'd with greater caution to engage
In future strife, by subtle wiles (if fate
Should give him leave) to save his sinking state,
The sable troops advance with prudence slow,
Bent on all hazards to distress the foe.

More cheerful Phoebus, with unequal pace,
Rallies his arms to lessen his disgrace.
But what strange havoc everywhere has been !

A straggling champion here and there is seen
;

And many are the tents, yet few are left within.
Th' afflicted Kings bewail their consorts dead,

And loathe thoughts of a deserted bed

;

And though each Monarch studies to improve

lin. J
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The tender mem'ry of his former love,

Their state requires a second nuptial tie.

Hence the pale ruler with a love-sick eye

Surveys th' attendants of his former wife,

And offers one of them a royal life.

These, when their martial mistress had been slain,

Weak and despairing tried their arms in vain

;

Willing, howe'er, amidst the Black to go,

They thirst for speedy vengeance on the foe.

Then he resolves to see who merits best,

By strength and courage, the imperial vest

;

Points out the foe, bids each with bold design
Pierce through the ranks, and reach the deepest line :

For none must hope with Monarchs to repose

But who can first, through thick surrounding foes,

Through arms and wiles, with hazardous essay,

Safe to the farthest quarters force their way.

Fir'd at the thought, with sudden, joyful pace
They hurry on ; but first of all the race

Runs the third right-hand warrior for the prize,

—

The glitt'ring crown already charms her ey^,^.

Her dear associates cheerfully give o'er

The nuptial chase ; and swift she flies before,

And Glory lent her wings, and the reward in store.

Nor would the sable King her hopes prevent.

For he himself was on a Queen intent,

Alternate, therefore, through the field they go.

Hermes led on, but by a step too slow,

His fourth left Pawn : and now th' advent'rous White
Had marched through all, and gain'd the wish'd-for site.

Then the pleas'd King gives orders to prepare
The crown, the sceptre, and the royal chair,

And owns her for his Queen ; around exult

The snowy troops, and o'er the Black insult.

Hermes burst into tears,—with fretful roar
Fill'd the wide air, and his gay vesture tore.

The swarthy Foot had only to advance
One single step ; but oh ! malignant chancy I

A tower'd Elephant, with fatal aim,
Stood ready to destroy her when she came

:
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He keeps a watchful eye upon the whole,
Threatens her entrance, and protects the goal
Meanwhile the royal new-created bride,
Pleas'd with her pomp, spread death and terror wide

:

Like lightning through the sable troops she flies,

Clashes her arms, and seems to threat the skies.
The sable troops are sunk in wild affright.
And wish th' earth op'ning snatch'd 'em from her sight
In burst the Queen, with vast impetuous swing :

The trembling foes come swarming round the King,
Where in the midst he stood, and form a valiant ring.
So the poor cows, straggling o'er pastureland.
When they perceive the prowling wolf at hand,
Crowd close together in a circle full.

And beg the succour of the lordly bull

;

They clash their horns, they low with dreadful sound.
And the remotest groves re-echo round.

But the bold Queen, victorious, from behind
Pierces the foe

; yet chiefly she designed
Against the King himself some fatal aim,
And full of war to his pavilion came.
Now here she rush'd, now there ; and had she been
But duly prudent, she had slipp'd between,
With course oblique, into the fourth white square,
And the long toil of war had ended there.
The King had fall'n, and all his sable state ;And vanquish'd Hermes curs'd his partial fate.
For thence with ease the championess might go,
Murder the King, and none could ward the blow.

With silence, Hermes, and with panting heart.
Perceived the danger, but with subtle art
(Lest he should see the place) spurs on the foe,
Confounds his thoughts, and blames his being slow.
For shame ! move on ; would you for ever stay ?
What sloth is this, what strange perverse delay?
How could you e'er my little pausing blame ?—
What

!
you would wait till night shall end the game ?

Phoebus, thus nettled, with imprudence slew
A vulgar Pawn, but lost his nobler view.
Young Hermes leap'd, with sudden joy elate

;
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And then, to save the Monarch from his fate,

Led on his martial Knight, who stepp'd between,
Pleas'd that his charge was to oppose the Queen

—

Then, pondering how the Indian beast to slay.

That stopp'd the Foot from making farther way,

—

From being made a Queen ; with slanting aim
An Archer struck him ; down the monster came,
And dying shook the earth : while Phoebus tries

Without success the Monarch to surprise.

The Foot, then uncontroll'd with instant pride,

Seiz'd the last spot, and mov'd a royal bride.

\xincr with equal strength both war again,

\nc' bring their second wives upon the plain

;

rhei., though with equal views each hop'd and fear'd,

Yet, as if every doubt had disappeared,

As if he had the palm, young Tiermes flies

Into excess of joy ; with deep disguise.

Extols his own Black troops, with frequent spite

And with invective taunts disdains the White.
Whom Phoebus thus reprov'd with quick return

—

As yet we cannot the decision learn

Of this dispute, and do you triumph now ?

Then your big words and vauntings I'll allow,

When you the battle shall completely gain

;

At present I shall make your boasting vain.

He said, and forward led the daring Queen

;

Instant the fury of the bloody scene
Rises tumultuous, swift the warriors fly

Froiii either side to conquer or to die.

They front the storm of war ; around 'em Fear,
Terror, and Death, perpetually appear.

All meet in arms, and man to man oppose.
Each from their camp attempt to drive their foes

;

Each tries by turns to force the hostile lines

;

Chance and impatience blast their best designs.
The sable Queen spread terror as she went
Through the mid ranks : with more reserv'd intent
The adverse dame declin'd the open fray,

And to the King in private stole away

:

Then took the royal guard, and bursting in,
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With fatal menace close besieg'd the King.
Alann'd at this, the swarthy Queen, in hast^
From all her havoc and destructive waste
Broke off, and her contempt of death to show,
Leap'd in between the monarch and the foe.

To save the King and state from this impending blow,
But Phoebus met a worse misfortune here

:

For Hermes now led forward, void of fear,

His furious Horse into the open plain.

That onward chafd, and pranc'd, and paw'd amain.
Nor ceas'd from his attempts until he stood
On the long-wish'd-for spot, from whence he could
Slay King or Queen. O'erwhelm'd with sudden fears,

Apollo saw, and could not keep from tears.

Now all seem'd ready to be overthrown

;

His strength was wither'd, ev'ry hope was flown.
Hermes, exulting at this great surprise.

Shouted for joy.iand fiU'd the air with cries;
Instant he sent the Queen to shades below.
And of her spoils made a triumphant show.
But in return, and in his mid career.

Fell his brave Knight, beneath the Monarch's spear.
Phoebus, however, did not yet despair.

But still fought on with courage and with care.
He had but two poor common men to show,
And Mars's favourite with his iv'ry bow.
The thoughts of ruin made 'em dare their best
To save their King, so fatally distress'd.

But the sad hour requir'd not such an aid

;

And Hermes breath'd revenge where'er he stray'd.

Fierce comes the sable Queen with fatal threat.

Surrounds the Monarch in his royal seat

:

Rush'd here and there, nor rested till she slew
The last remainder of the whiten'd crew.
Sole stood the King, the midst of all the plain,
Weak and defenceless, his companions slain,

As when the ruddy mom ascending high
Has chas'd the twinkling stars from all the sky,
Your star, fair Venus, still retains its light,

And, loveliest, goes the latest out of sight
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to go, I

J

im all his state,

Lir is in vain, 1

; of the plain,

—

!

1, the laurel neither gain. J

No safety's left, no gleams of hope remain
j

Yet did he not as vanquish'd quit the plain,
But tried to shut himself between the foe,

Unhurt through swords and spears he hoped
Until no room was left to shun the fatal blow
For if none threaten'd his immediate fate,

And his next move must ruin all his state.
All their past toil and labour
Vain all the bloody carnage
Neither would triumph then,

Therefore through each void space and desert tent,
By different moves his various course he bent

:

The Black King watch'd him with observant eye,
FoUow'd him close, but left him room to fly.

Then when he saw him take the farthest line,
He sent the Queen his motions to confine,
And guard the second rank, that he could go
No farther now than to that distant row.
The sable monarch then with cheerful mien
Approach'd, but always with one space between.
But as the King stood o'er against him there.
Helpless, forlorn, and sunk in his despair,
The martial Queen her lucky moment knew.
Seized on the farthest seat with fatal view.
Nor left th' unhappy King a place to flee unto.
At length in vengeance her keen sword she draws.
Slew him, and ended thus the bloody cause :

And all the gods around approv'd it with applause.
The victor could not from his insults keep,

But laugh'd and sneer'd to see Apollo weep.
Jove call'd him near, and gave him in his hand
The powerful, happy, and mysterious wand
By which the Shades are call'd to purer day,
When penal fire has purged their sins away

;

By which the guilty are condemn'd to dwell
In the dark mansions of the deepest hell

;

By which he gives us sleep, or sleep denies,
And closes at the last the dying eyes.
Soon after this, the heavenly victor brought
The game on earth, and first th' Italians taught.

I
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For (as they say) fair Scacchis he espied

feeding her cygnets in the silver tide
(Scacchis, the loveliest Seriad of the place).
And as she stray'd, took her to his embrace.
Ihen, to reward her for her virtue lost,

wl^h ^^A^^r^^ *"^ chequer'd board, emboss'd
With gold and silver curiously inlay'd •

And taught her how the game was to be pUy'd.Ev n now 'tis honour'd with her happy name

;

And Rome and all the world admire the game.
Ail which the Senads told me heretofore,
When my boy-notes amus'd the Serian shore.
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PREFACE

When I undertook to write a comedy, I confess I was
•trongly prepossessed in favour of the poets of the last
age, and strove to imitate them. The term, genteel
comedy, was then unknown amongst us, and little more
was desired by an audience, than nature and humour, in
whatever walks of life they were most conspicuous. The
author of the following scenes never imagined that more
would be expected of him, and therefore to delineate
character has been his principal aim. Those who know
anythmg of composition, are sensible that in pursuing
humour, it will sometimes lead us into the recesses of
the mean; I was even tempted to look for it in the
master of a spunging-house : but in deference to the
public taste, grown of late, perhaps, too delicate, the
scene of the bailiffs was retrenched in the representation, i

In deference also to the judgment of a few friends, who
think m a particular way, the scene is here restored. The
author submits it to the reader in his closet; and hopes
that too much refinement will not banish humour and
diaracter from ours, as it has already done from the
French theatre. Indeed the French comedy is now
become so very elevated and sentimental, that it has not
only banished humour and Moiihv from the stage, but it
has banished all spectators too.
Upon the whole, the author returns his thanks to the

public for the favourable reception which the "Good-
Natur'd Man" has met with: and to Mr. Colman in
particular, for his kindness to it.« It may not also be
improper to assure any, who shall hereafter write for the
theatre, that ment, or supposed merit, will ever be a
sufficient passport to his protection.

[' Vidt Act iii. pp. 165-171.]

p This was the gratitude of success. Colman had not been
particularly kind :o The Good-Natut'd Man.]
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PROLOGUE

WRITTEN BY DR. JOHNSON

SPOKEN BY MR. BENSLEY

Prest by the load of life, the weary mind
Surveys the general toil of human kind

;

With cool submission joins the labouring train,

And social sorrow loses half its pain :

Our anxious Bard,* without complaint, may share
This bustling season's epidemic care,

Like Caesar's pilot, dignified by fate.

Tost in one common storm with all the great j

Distrest alike, the statesman and the wit.

When one a Borough courts, and one the Pit.

The busy candidates for power and fame.
Have hopes, and fears, and wishes, just the same

;

Disabled both to combat, or to fly.

Must hear all taunts, and hear without reply.

Uncheck'd on both, loud rabbles vent their rage,
As mongrels bay the lion in a cage.
Th' ofiended burgess hoards his angry tale.

For that blest year when all that vote may rail j

Their schemes of spite the poet's foes dismiss.
Till that glad night, when all that hate may hiss.

This day the powder'd curls and golden coat,
Says swelling Crispin, begg'd a cobbler's vote.
This night, our wit, the pert apprentice cries.

Lies at my feet, I hiss him, and he dies.

P This Prologue, as spoken, and as published in the PubHc
Advertiser for February, 3, 1768, differs somewhat from the version
here printed. In particular "Our anxious Bard" was originally
Our little Bard "—an epithet which could scarcely have gratified

the sensitive author of the Play.]
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The great, 'tis true, can charm th' electing tribe;
The bard may supplicate, but cannot bri^
Yet judg'd by those, whose voices ne'er wei« sold,
He feels no want of ill-persuading gold

;

But, confident of praise, if praise be due,
Trusts without fear, to merit, and to you.

%
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THE GOOD-NATUR'D MAN»

ACT THE FIRST
Scene—^« Apartment in Young Honeywood's House

Enter SiK William Honeywood, Jarvis
Sir mii. Good Jarvis, make no apologies for this

/arwx. I can't help being blunt, and being very anjjry
too when I hear you talk of disinheriting so good soworthy a young gentleman as your nephew, my master
All the world loves him.

f
y 'y mazier.

is h^fa^if'
^^^ '^*^^'' "^^^ ^^ ^°'^^' ^" ^^^ ^°^^^^ *h«t

/am>. I'm sure there is no part of it more dear to

Sir Will. What signifies his affection to me, or how
can I be proud of a place in a heart where ever^ sharper
and coxcomb find an easy entrance ?

/ F^i

Jri">' \
^'*"* y?" '*"*' ^^'^ '^^^^' *oo good-natured :

that hes too much every man's man; that he laughs
this minute with one, and cries the next with another •

but whose mstructions may he thank for all this ?
'

Sir mil. Not mine, sure ? My letters to him duringmy employment m Italy, taught him only that philosophy
which might prevent, not defend his errors.
/flrz;w Faith, begging your honour's pardon, I'm sorry

hey taught him any philosophy at all; it has only served

L'^f K, "l^* .
^^'' '^""^ philosophy is a good horse inthe stable, but an arrant jade on a journey. For my own

at n l^ofTJIf ^•T.'**;^ "7J5 fiood-natured man " is describedat p. 85 of Go\dsmAW%L7/e 0/ Richard Nask, ofBath, Esa i^and may have suggested this title.]
^'' ^^»
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part, whenever I hear him mention the niome on't, Pm
always sure he's going to pl&y the fool.

Sir Will. Don't let us ascjibe his faults to his philo-

sophy, I entreat you. No, Jarvis, his good nature arises

rather from his fears of offending the importunate, than

his desire of making the deserving happy.

Jarvis. What it rises from, I don't know. But, to be

sure, everybody has it, that asks it

Sir Will. Ay, or that does not ask it. I have been

now for some time a concealed spectator of his follies,

and find them as boundless as his dissipation.

Jarvis. And yet, faith, he has some fine name or

other for them all. He calls his extravagance, generosity;

and his trusting everybody, universal benevolence. It

was but last week he went security for a fellow whose

face he scarce knew, and that he called an act of ex-

alted mu—mu—munificence ; ay, tliat was the name he

gave it '

Sir Will. And upon that I proceed, as my last effort,

though with very little hopes to reclaim him. That very

fellow has just absconded, and I have taken up the

security. Now, my intention is to involve him in fictitious

distress, before he has plunged himself into real calamity.

To arrest him for that very debt, to clap an officer upon

him, and then let him see which of his friends will come
to his relief.

Jarvis. Well, if I could but any way see him thoroughly

vexed, every groaii of his would be music to me ; ye^

faith, I believe it impossible. I have tried to fret him

myself every morning these three years ; but instead of

being angry, he sits as calmly to hear me scold, as he

does to his hairdresser.

Sir Will. We must try him once more, however, and

I'll go this instant to put my scheme into execution ; and

I don't despair of succeeding, as, by your means, I can

have frequent opportunities of being about him, without

being known. What a pity it is, Jarvis, that any man's

good-will to others should produce so much neglect of

himself, as to rec[uire correction. Yet, we must touch

his weaknesses with a delicate hand. There are some
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faults so nearly allied to excellence, that we can scarce
weed out the vice without eradicating the virtue. [Exif.
/arvis. Well, go thy ways. Sir William Honeywood. It

is not without reason that the world allows thee to be
the best of men. But here comes his hopeful nephew

;

the strange good-natur'd, foolish, open-hearted—And yet,
all his faults were such that one loves him still the better
for them.

£nfer Honbywood

Honeyw. Well, Jarvis, what messages from my friends
this morning?
Jarvis. You have no friends.

Honeyw. Well ; from my acquaintance then ?
Jarvis. {Pulling out bills.) A few of our usual cards of

comphment, that's all. This bill from your tailor; this
from your mercer; and this from the little broker in
Crooked-lane.i He says he has been at a great deal of
trouble to get back the money you borrowed.
Horuyw. That I don't know; but I'm sure we were at

a great deal of trouble in getting him to lend it.

Jarvis. He has lost all patience.
Honeyw. Then he has lost a very good thing.
Jarvis. There's that ten guineas you were sending to

the poor gentleman and his children in the Fleet I
believe that would stop his mouth, for a while at least.
Honeyw. Ay, Jarvis, but what will fill their mouths in

the mean time? Must I be cruel because he happens to
be importunate; and, to relieve his avarice, leave them
to msupportable distress ?

Jarvis. 'Sdeath! Sir, the question now is how to
reheve yourself. Yourself—Haven't I reason to be out
of my senses, when I see things going on at sixes and
sevens ?

Honeyw. Whatever reason you may have for being out
of your senses, I hope you'll allow that I'm not quite
unreasonable for continuing in mine.

P Perhaps, but not necessarUy, Crooked-Une, Cannon Street,
Qty.]

I
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Jaryis. You're the only man alive in your present

situation that could do so—Everything upon the waste.

There's Miss Richland and her fine fortune gone already,

and upon the point of being given to your rival.

Hon^fw. I'm no man's rival.

Jarvis. Your uncle in Italy preparing to disinherit

you ; your own fortune almost spent ; and nothing but
pressing creditors, false friends, and a pack of drunken
servants that your kindness has made unfit for any other
family.

Honeyw. Then they have the more occasion for being
in mine.

Jarvis. Soh ! What will you have done with him that

I caught stealing your plate in the pantry ? In the fact

;

I caught him in the fact.

Honeyw. In the fact ! If so, I really think that we
should pay him his wages, and turn him off.

Jarvis. He jAiall be tum'd off at Tyburn, the dog;
we'll hang him, if it only be to frighten the rest of the

family.

Honeyw. No, Jarvis: it's enough that we have lost

what he has stolen, let us not add to it the loss of
fellow-creature

!

Jarvis. Very fine ; well, here was the footman just now,
to complain of the butler ; he says he does most work,
and ought to have most wages.

Honeyw. That's but just ; though perhaps, here comes
the butler to complain of the footman.

Jarvis. Ay, it's the way with them all, from the scullion

to the privy-counsellor. If they have a bad master, they
keep quarrelling with him ; if they have a good master,

they keep quarrelling with one another.

a

,

Enter Butler, drunk

Butler. Sir, 111 not stay in the family with Jonathan
;

you must part with him, or part with me, that's the ex-

ex-exposition of the matter, sir.

Honeyw. Full and explicit enough. But what's his

fault, good Philip ?
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Butler. Sir, he's given to drinking, sir, and I shall

have my morals corrupted, by keeping such company.
Honeyw. Ha ! Ha ! He has such a diverting way

—

Jarvis. O quite amusing !

Butler. I find my wines a-going, sir ; and liquors don't
go without mouths, sir ; I hate a drunkard, sir

!

Honeyw. Well, well, Philip, I'll hear you upon that
another time, so go to bed now.

farvis. To bed ! Let him go to the devil

!

Butler. Begging your honour's pardon, and begging
your pardon, master Jarvis, I'll not go to bed, nor to the
devil neither. I have enough to do to mind my cellar.

I forgot, your honour, Mr. Croaker is below. I came on
purpose to tell you.

Honeyw. Why didn't you show him up, blockhead ?

Butler. Show him up, sir? With all my heart, sir.

Up or down, all's one to me. \Exit.

Jarvis. Ay, we have one or other of that family in this

house from morning till night. He comes on the old
affair, I suppose. The match between his son, that's

just returned from Paris, and Miss Richland, the young
lady he's guardian to.

Honeyw. Perhaps so. Mr. Croaker, knowing my
friendship for the young lady, has got it into his head
that I can persuade her to what I please.

Jarvis. Ah ! If you loved yourself but half as well as
she loves you, we should soon see a marriage that would
set all things to rights again.

Honeyw. Love me ! Sure, Jarvis, you dream. No, no

;

her intimacy with me never amounted to more than
friendship—mere friendship. That she is the most
lovely woman that ever warmed the human heart with
desire, I own. But never let me harbour a thought of
makmg her unhappy, by a connection with one so
unworthy her merits as i am. No, Jarvis, it shall be
my study to serve her, even in spite of my wishes ; and
to secure her happiness, though it destroys my own.
Jarvis. Was ever the like ! I want patience.
Honeyw. Besides, Jarvis, though I could obtain Miss

Richland's consent, do 'you think I could succeed with
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her guardian, or Mrs. Croaker his wife; who, though
both very fine in their way, are yet a Uttle opposite in
tneir dispositions, you know.
Jarvis. Opposite enough. Heaven knows; the very

reverse of each other; she all laugh and no joke; he
always complaining, and never sorrowful; a fretful poor
soul that has a new distress for every hour in the four-
and-twenty

—

Honeyw. Hush, hush, he's coming up, he'll hear you.
jarvis. One whose voice is a passing bell
Honeyw. Well, well, go, do.
J^^is. A raven that bodes nothing but mischief; a

cofl5n and cross bones; a bundle of rue; a sprig of
deadly night shade ; 9^{Honeywood stopping his mouth
at l^t, pushes him off.) [Exit Jarvis.

Jioneyw. I must own my old monitor is not entirely
wrong. There is something in my friend Croaker's
conversation thfit quite depresses me. His very mirth is
an antidote to all gaiety, and his appearance has a
stronger effect on my spirits than an undertaker's shop.
—Mr. Croaker, this is such a satisfaction—

Enter Croaker ^

Croaker. A pleasant morning to Mr. Honeywood, and
many of them. How is this ! You look most shock-
ingly to-day, my dear friend. I hope this weather does
not affect your spirits. To be sure, if this weather con-
tinu^—I say nothing—But God send we be all better
this day three months.
Honeyw. I heartily concur in the wish, though I own

not in your apprehensions.
Croaker. May be not! Indeed what signifies what

weather we have in a country going to ruin like
ours? Taxes rising and trade falling. Money flying
out of the kingdom and Jesuits swarming into it. I
know at this time no less than r hundred and twenty-
seven Jesuits between Charing-cross and Temple-bar.

[* The character of Croaker is admitted to have been based om
Johnaon'a " Suspinui," Rambltr, No. 59.]

»
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Honeyw. The Jesuits will scarce pervert you or me, I

should hope.

Croaker. May be not Indeed what signifies whom
they pervert in a country that has scarce any religion to
lose ? I'm only afraid for our wives and daughters.
Honeyw. I have no apprehensions for the ladies, I

assure you.

Croaker. May be not Indeed what signifies whether
they be perverted or no ? The women in my time were
good for something. I have seen a lady dressed from
lop to toe in her own manufactures formerly. But now-
a-days, the devil a thing of their own manufactures about
them, except their faces.

Honeyw. But, however these faults may be practised
abroad, you don't find them at home, either with Mrs.
Croaker, Olivia or Miss Richland.

Croaker. The best of them will never be canoniz'd
for a saint when she's dead. By the bye, my dear friend,

I don't find this match between Miss Richland and my
son much relish'd, either by one side or t'other.

Honeyw. I thought otherwise.

Croaker. I^ Mr. Honeywood, a little of your fine

serious advice to the young lady might go far : I know
she has a very exalted opinion of your understanding.
Honeyw. But would not that be usurping an authority

that more properly belongs to yourself?
Croaker. My dear friend, you know but little of my

authority at home. People think, indeed, because they
see me come out in a morning thus, vrith a pleasant face,

and to make my friends merry, that all's well within.

But I have cares that would break a heart of stone. My
wife has so encroach'd upon every one of my privileges,

that I'm now no more than a mere lodger in my own
house

!

Honeyw. But a little spirit exerted on your side
might perhaps restore your authority.

Croaker. No, though I had the spirit of a lion ! I do
rouse sometimes. But what then! Always haggling
and haggling. A man is tired of getting the better

before his wife is tired of losing the victory.
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Honeyw. It's a melancholy consideration indeed, that

our chief comforts often produce our greatest anxieties,
and that an increase of our possessions is but an inlet tonew disquietudes.

Croaker. Ah, my dear friend, these were the very
words of poor D-k Doleful to me not a week before hemade away with himself. Indeed, Mr. Honeywood. I
never see you but you put me in mind of poor—Dick
Ah, there was merit neglected for you! and so true a
friend

! we lov'd each other for thirty years, and yet he
never asked me to lend him a single farthing

!

Honeyw. Pray what could induce him to commit so
rash an action at last ?

Croaker. I don't know, some people were malicious
enough to say it was keeping company with me; because
we used to meet now and then and open our hearts to
each other. To be sure I lov'd to hear him talk, and he
lov d to hear me talk

; poor dear Dick. He used to say
that Croaker rhyAied to joker; and so we used to laugh—Poor Dick. {Going io cry.)

^

Honeyw. His fate affects me.
Croaker, ky, he grew sick of this miserable life, where

we do nothing but eat and grow hungry, dress and un-
dress get up and He down ; while reason, that should
watch hke a nurse by our side, falls as fast asleep aswe do. ^

Honeyw. To say truth, if we compare that part of life
which IS to come, by that which we have past, the
prospect IS hideous.

Croaker. Life at the greatest and best is but a froward
child, that must be humour'd and coax'd a little till it
falls asleep, and then all the care is over.i
Honeyw. Very true, sir, nothing can exceed the vanity

of our existence, but the folly of our pursuits. We wept
when we came into the world, and every day tells us
why.

[» An unacknowledged (quotation from Sir William Temple's essayon Poetpr (Works^ 1720 i. 249). Goldsmith had already used it

06 f"^'**'^
*'"" ^^ '^'•«*«^ •»«* 0/ Polite Learning, 1759
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Croaker. Ah, my dear friend, it is a oerfect saH.fii^fJ^^

the benefit of such fine conversation, m just steS ho^
for h,m. I »m willing to shew him so much seriousnS!

mVl^VlS'^toIhe?^
,^'--^^--And whStTrS^S^my lasi letter to the Gazetteer on the ncrease and nrrwgr^ of earthquakes ? It will amuse us, I pJom^se vTI there prove how the late earthquake is coS roundpay us another visit from London to lS TomLisbon to the Canary Islands, from the Cana^^^^^^^

ronlT"'
fr^"} Palmyra to ConstantinopferaJid so fromConstantmople back to London again.

^
{eT,

sighing.)
^ncm—{/>ausing and

Enter Butler
_5»/^r. More company below, sir: Mrs Croalri^r an^
Mu^s Richland; shall I show them' up

"

Buftwrelowme UD themselves ^ °^^ l^i^ re

[Exit.
showing up themselves.

Enter Mrs. Croaker and Miss Richland

Mrt r""'''•/''"«? ^[''^y' '" ^"<=h spirits.

dowager, as usual, bidding like a fu,^ ag^L^ wtfAnd then so curious in antiques! Her!e f the mni;gemnne piece of antiquity in ?he whofe cotcdonr'

hadttf^'''!f

^'
•

^7°"^ ^^ '^^"»s as melancholy as if he
^t^^Au ^""^^ °^ "^y ^"^^and this morning ^

Well if

ii/w Ittch. You would seem to insinuate madam th^*I have particular reasons for being dispos^' to rtfSett

f 11
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Mrs. Croaker. Whatever I insinuate, my dear, don't be

•o ready to wish an explanation.

Miss Rich. I own I should be sorry Mr. Honeywood's

long friendship and mine should be misunderstood.

ITotuyw. There's no answering for others, madam.

But I hope you'll never find me presuming to offer more

than the most delicate friendship may readily allow.

Miss Rich. And I shall be prouder of such a tribute

from you than the most passionate professions from

others.

Honeyw. My own sentiments, madam : friendship is a

disinterested commerce between equals ; love, an abject

intercourse between tyrants and slaves.

Miss Rich. And without a compliment, I know none

more disinterested or more capable of friendship than Mr.

Honeywood.
Mrs. Croaker. And indeed I know nobody that has

more friends,, at least amon^ the ladies. Miss Fruzz,

Miss Oddbody and Miss Wmterbottom, praise him in

all companies. As for Miss Biddy Bundle, she's his

professed admirer.

Miss Rich. Indeed 1 an admirer I I did not know, sir,

you were such a favourite there. But is she seriously so

handsome ? Is she the mighty thing talk'd of ?

Honeyiv. The town, madam, seldom begins to praise a

lady's beauty, till she's beginning to lose it ! {Smiiing.)

Mrs. Croaker. But she's resolved never to lose it, it

seems. For as her natural face decays, her skill improves

in making the artificial one. Well, nothing diverts me

more than one of those fine old dressy things, who thinks

to conceal her age, by everywhere exposing her person;

sticking herself up in the front of a side-box ; * trailing

through a minuet at Almack's ; and then, in the public

gardens ; looking for all the world like one of the painted

ruins of the place.'

\} In Pope's time the gentlemen sat in the ,ru&-boxes, and it

-was from the front row of a side-\MX that, according to Cumberland

{Memoirs, 1807, i. 368), Johnson and his friends witnessed the fiist

representation oi She Stoops to Conquer.']

[• E.g. the Ruins of Palmyra (popularized by Wood's book), tnd
j

Other painted scenes in the walks at old Vauxhall Gardens.]
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Honeyw. Every age has its admirers, ladies. Whileyou, perhaps, are trading among the w^er climaL ofyouth, there ought to be some to carry on H^efu
JlT^'f^^ ^:°'*" ^^""d«» beyond fifty.

"*

ttu^ft^rhl^te"^^-^"^ - '- hair-dr^- ThrSI

f^yu,. And yet I'U engage has carried that face atUst to a very good market This good-natur'd towSmadam has husbands, like spectacle?, to ^ every aTT'from fifteen to lourscore. ^ ^ '

Ji^'it^r'"''''^'
^y^"' y°"''*

*

^^^ good-natur'd crea- m^ •

a stro img party. I want to shew Olivia the to-vn i '

whoJe'Sf;.^
' """"^ ' '"'"^ '*^^ *^"«--^ ^^^^-'-^ tn.

-Owow. I am sorry, madam, I have an anno ntment with Mr. Croaker, which il is iSF^ssibleTput

Mrs. Croaker. What! with my husband! Then I'mresolved to take no refusal. N^y. I protest you musTYou know I never Jaugh so much lis with you.^
Honeyw. Why. if I must, I must. I'll swear you haveput me into such spirits. Well, do you findl^s^aS^d I^

Sl'nt'J^m'™"^^^^^"-
We'U wait for thi^hariotb

\Exeunt,

Enter Leontwe and Olivia

A.^'"'!\^^^^ !^®y 8°' thoughtless and happy. Mrdearest piivia, what would I give to see you capable of
J^^ing m their amusements, and as cheerful Tthey

wh^'r't:
^""^^ "^ Leontine, how can I be cheerfulwhen I have so many terrors to oppress me? The fearof being detected by this family, and the apprehensionof a censuring world, when I mist be detected-

1,^ i.
^

''^'l^ '
"^y ^°^^ ''^a* can it say ? Atworst It can only say that, being compeUed by e
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mercenary guardian to embrace a life you disliked, you

formed a resolution of flying with the man of your

choice ; that you confided in his honour, and took refuge

in my father's house ; the only one where your's could

remain without censure.

Olivia. But consider, Leontine, your disobedience and

my indiscretion : your being sent to France to bring home

a sister ; and, instead of a sister, bringing home

—

Leant. One dearer than a thousand sisters. One that

I am convinc'd will be equally dear to the rest of the

family, when she comes to be known.

Olivia. And that, I fear, will shortly be.

Leont. Impossible, till we ourselves think proper to

make the discovery. My sister, you know, has been

with her aunt, at Lyons, since she was a child, and you

find every creature in the family takes you for her.

Olivia. But mayn't she write, mayn't her aunt write?

Leont. Her ^unt scarce ever writes, and all my sister's

letters are directed to me.
Olivia. But won't your refusing Miss Richland, for

whom you know the old gentleman intends you, create

a suspicion?

Leont. There, there's my master-stroke. I have re-

solved not to refuse her; nay, an hour hence I have

consented to go with my father, to make her an offer

of my heart and fortune.

Olivia. Your heart and fortune

!

Leont. Don't be alarmed, my dearest. Can Olivia

think so meanly of my honour, or my love, as to sup-

pose I could ever hope for happiness from any but her?

No, my Olivia, neither the force, nor, permit me to add,

the delicacy of my passion, leave any room to suspect

me. I only offer Miss Richland a heart I am convinced

she will refuse ; as I am confidant that, without knowing

ii, her affections are fixed upon Mr. Honeywood.

Olivia. Mr. Honeywood! You'll excuse my appre-

hensions ; but when your merits come to be put in the

balance

—

Leont. You view them with too much partiality. How-

ever, by making this offer, I show a seeming compliance
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with my father's commands; and perhaps, upon her

nt'I w% ^r^
his consent to choose for myself.

«w? T cK^i^ ' ^
l"^"'*'

^"^ y^*' "^y Leontine, I

rrnnlj ^""7 ^^ ^''^^ y^""" Pretended addresses.
I consider every look, every expression of your esteem,
as due only to me. This is folly, perhaps: I allow it

•

but It IS natural to suppose, that merit which has made

*hatTanother°"
°"^'' ""^ *'^*'^' ""^^ ^^ powerful over

I^onf. Don't, my life's treasure, don't let us make
imaginary evils, when you know we have so many realones to encounter. At worst, you know, if Miss Richland
should consent, or my father refuse his pardon, it can butend m a trip to Scotland ; and -

t ^-m out

£n/gr Croaker
Croaker. Where have you been, boy? I have been

seeking you. My friend Honeywood here, has been

^Ha ^"^,^.^°»"^ortable things. Ah ! he's an example
indeed. VVhere is he? I left him here.
Zeonf Sir, I believe you may see him, and hear him.

Wies"
"^''^

'"°°"'
'

^®'' P'^P^""g ^" go 0"t with the

Croaker. Good gracious, can I believe my eyes or mv
ears! I m struck dumb with his vivacity, and stunn'd
w,th the loudness of his laugh. Was there ever such
a transformation

! {A laugh behind the scenes. Croaker

ZTl t\^t' ^^'^' ^^^ ^»^"« "go«^= a P'W take
their balderdash; yet I could expect nothing less, whenmy precious wife was of the party. On my conscience.
I believe she could spread a horse-laugh through thepews of a tabernacle.

^

Leont. Since you find so many objections to a wife

to meT
"^ ^°" ^^ ^° ^*™^^* *" recommending one

Mi« "'Rthi
^ \^^^, ^"'"^ y°"' "^^ ^^" y°" ^g^^"' boy, that

Miss Richland s fortune must not go out of the family :

one may find comfort in the money, whatever one does
in the wife.

Leont. But, sir, though, in obedience to your desire, I
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am ready to marry her, it may be possible she has no
inclination to me.

Croaker. Ill tell you once for all how it stands. A
good part of Miss Richland's large fortune consists in a
claim upon government, which my good friend Mr. Lofty,
assures me the Treasury will allow. One half of this she
is to forfeit, by her father's will, m case she refuses to

marry you. So, if she rejects you, we ieize half her
fortune ; if she accepts you, we seize the whole, and a
fine girl into the bargain.

Leont. But, sir, if you will but listen to reason

—

Croaker. Come, then, produce your reasons. I tell

you I'm fixed, determined, so now produce your reasons.
When I'm determined, I always listen to reason, because
it can then do no harm.

Leont. You have alleged that a mutual choice was the
first requisite in matrimonial happiness.

Croaker. Well, and you have both of you a mutual
choice. She has her choice—to marry you, or lose half

her fortune ; and you have your choice—to marry her,

or pack out of doors without any fortune at all.

Leont. An only son, sir, might expect more indulgence.
Croaker. An only father, sir, might expect more

obedience; besides, has not your sister here, that

never disobliged me in her life, as good a right as

you ? He's a sad dog, Livy, my dear, and would take
all from you. But he shan't, I tell you he shan't, for

you shall have your share.

Olivia. Dear sir, I wish you'd be convinced that I can
never be happy in any addition to my fortune, which ii

taken from his.

Croaker. Well, well, it's a good child, so say no more,
but come with me, and rre shall see something that will

give us a great deal of pleasure, I promise you; old

Ruggins, the curry-comb-maker, lying in state ; * I'm told

he makes a very handsome corpse, and becomes his

[* Lying in state for several day», with a "fitting environment"
of wax candles and velvet hanging*, was a common practice in the

last centary, even among merchants and tradesmen. Cf. Tht Cititm
9fth« IVorld^ 1763, i. 39.]
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coffin prodigiously. He was an intimate friend of mine,and these are fnendly things we ought to do for"Lch

[jExeun/.

END OF THE FIRST ACT

ACT THE SECOND

ScENZ—CroaAer's House

Miss Richland, Garnet

Missmh. Olivia not his sister? Olivia not Leontine's
sister ? You amaze me

!

Gar. No more his sister than I am ; I had it all from
his own servant

; I can get anything from that quarter.
Mtss Rtch. But how ? Tell me again. Garnet.
Gar. Why, madam, as I told you before, instead ofgomg to Lyons to bring home his sister, who has been

herewith her aunt these ten years, he never went further
than Pans; there he saw and fell in love with this young
lady

; by the bye, of a prodigious family.
^

Mtss Rich And brought her home to my guardian, as
his daughter ?

^ j i «
Gar. Yes, and daughter she will be. If he don't con-

sent to their marriage, they talk of trying what a Scotch
parson can do.

Miss Rich. Well, I own they have deceived me-And
so demurely as Olivia carried it, too !-Would you believe
It, Garnet, I told her all my secrets ; snd yet the slv
cheat concealed all this from me? ^

\.\^l\^^^^^ my word, madam, I don't muchblame her; she was loath to trust one with her secrets.
that was so very bad at keeping her own.
Mtss Rich. But, to add to their deceit, the youne

gent eman it seems, pretends to make me serious pr<>
posals. My guardian and he are to be here presently.
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to open the affair in form. You know I am to lose half

my fortune if I refuse him.
Gar. Yet, what can you do ? For being, as you are,

in love with Mr. Honeywood, madam

—

Miss Rich. How ! idiot ! what do you mean? In love
with Mr. Honeywood ! Is this to provoke me ?

Gar. That is, madam, in friendship with him; I

meant noining more than friendship, as I hope to be
married; nothing more.
Miss Rich. Well, no more of this ! As to my guardian,

and his son, they shall find me prep)ared to receive
them ; I'm resolved to accept their proposal with seem-
ing pleasure, to mortify them by compliance, and so
throw the refusal at last upon them.

Gar. Delicious! and that will secure your whole
fortune to yourself. Well, who could have thought so
innocent a face could cover so much cuteness

!

Miss Rich. \yhy, girl, I only oppose my prudence to
their cunning, and practise a lesson they have taught me
against themselves.

Gar. Then you're likely not long to want employment
for here they come, and in close conference

!

Enter Croaker, Leontine

Leant. Excuse me, sir, if I seem to hesitate upon the
point of putting the lady so important a question.

Croaker. Lord ! good sir, moderate your fears
; you're

so plaguy shy, that one would think you had changed
sexes. I tell you we must have the half or the whole.
Come, let me see with what spirit you begin? Well,
why don't you? Eh! What? Well then—I must, it

seems—Miss Richland, my dear, I believe you guess at

our business ; an afTair which my son here comes to
open, that nearly concerns your happiness.

Miss Rich. Sir, I should be ungrateful not to be pleased
with anything that comes recommended by you.

Croaker. How, boy, could you desire a finer opening?
Why don't you begin, I say ? {To Leant.)

Leant. 'Tis true, madam, my father, madam, has soL:e
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«n5ft
^''^' ^ "^''^'' ^*^ *"y doubts of your regard sirand I hope you can have none of my duty ^ ' '

lov^ No In"'' ?k'
'^' ^'^"^' "'y "ttle' sweeting, mylove

! No, no, another guess ^ lover than T . fkJt us^ds n,adam; h« veryUs <lX";Se LfoTh'!

codd'tSeliT'r '^*"?' *>« """'d *« before he

chMnelfar M. .^onlfs'on J and if he had not a

miet'Jv £™''?T ' ?''' '^*™» ""' ""do me. But if"ouesty attracts her, impudence may disgust her i'U
(' Of another •ort, fwhion, guise.j
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try. {Aside.)—Don't imagine from my silence, madam,

that I want a due sense of the honour and happiness

intended me. My father, madam, tells me your humble

servant is not totally indifferent to you. He admires

you ; I adore you ; and when we come together, upon

my soul I believe we shall be the happiest couple in all

St. James's

!

Miss Rich, If I could flatter myself you thought as you

speak, sir

Leant, Doubt my sincerity, madam? By your dear

self I swear. Ask the brave if they desire glory ; ask

cowards if they covet safety

Croaker. Well, well, no more questions about it

Leant. Ask the sick if they long for health, ask misers

if they love money, ask

Croaker. Ask a fool if he can talk nonsense I What's

come over the boy? What signifies asking, when there's

not a soul to give you an answer? If you would ask to

the purpose, ask this lady's consent to make you happy.

Miss Rtch. Why, indeed, sir, his uncommon ardour

almost compels me, forces me, to comply. And yet I'm

afraid he'll despise a conquest gained with too much ease

;

won't you, Mr. Le mtine ?

Leant. Confusio • ! {Aside.)—O, by no means, madam,

by no means. And yet, madam, you talked of force.

There is nothing I would avoid so much as compulsion

in a thing of this ind. No, madam, I will still be

generous, and leave you at liberty to refuse.

Croaker. But I tell you, sir, the lady is not at liberty.

It's a match. You see she says nothing. Silence gives

consent.

Leont. But, sir, she talked of force. Consider, sir, the

cruelty of constraining her inclinations.

Croaker. But I iay there's no cruelty. Don't you

know, blockhead, ^hat girli have always a roundabout

way of saying yes before company? So get you bcth

gone together into the next room, and hang him that

interrupts the tender explanation. Get you gone, I say

;

I'll not hear a word.

Leont. But, sir, I must beg leave to insist

WB^\mf.m:m^mmm^
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Croaker, Get off, you puppy, or ni beg leave to insistupon knocking you down. Stupid whelp I Xt I Z'wonder, the boy takes entirely after his mother I

{Exeunt Miss Rich, and Leont.

Enter Mrs. Croaker
Mrs Croaker Mr. Croaker, I bring you somethine mv

dear, that I believe will make you smile
""*""«' ^^

Croaker. I'll hold you a guinea of that, my dear.

•pi^rin? •
A,l«^«er; and, as I knew the hand, Iventured to open it I

^

mfZl^r^'.^^^'t^''^
"^ 5^^" ^''P^' y°"^ breaking openmy letters should give me pleasure

!

Mrs. Croaker. Poo, it's from your sister at Lyons, andcontains good news : read it.

^/""s, ana

Croaker. What a Frenchified cover is here I That
sister of mine has some good qualities, but I could neverteach her to fold a letter.

v^um never

Jfrs. Croaker. Fold a fiddlestick I Read what it con-

Croaker, {reading.)

Dear Nick,
An English gentleman, of large fortune, hasfor some

Tu.k^'rfr''*'' ^^^ ^«^^^^ proposals to yZrdaughter Ohvta. They lave each other tenderly, and Ifind she has consented, without letting any of hi famifvknow, to croum his addresses. As sL ^fofersZftcome every day, your awn good sense, hiTlarfeforTjandfamily considerations, willinduceyou tofof^iTh^^'
Yours ever,

Rachel Croaker.

We'^orte ^Th^ ^^'^'^}^ contracted to a man oflarge fortune! This is good news indeed! Mv heartnever foretold me of this. And yet, how si ly theS
J*85f

S« ^^^^ it since she came home. No?I wordon't to the old ones for the world. Yet. I thought T«-
something she wanted to conceaL

^^ ^ ^^
Mr. Croaker. Well, if they have concealed their

%-w^mm. Vt7T^i; -'
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amour, they shan't conceal their wedding ; that shall be
public, I'm resolved.

Croaker. I tell thee, woman, the wedding is the most
foolish part of the ceremony. I can never get this

woman to think of the more serious part of nuptial

engagement.
Mrs. Croaker. What, would you have me think of

their funeral? But come, tell me, my dear, don't you
owe more to me than you care to confess ? Would you
have ever been known to Mr. Lofty, who has undertaken
Miss Richland's claim at the Treasury, but for me?
Who was it first made him an acquaintance at Lady
Shabbaroon's rout? AVho got him to promise us his

interest ? Is not he a backstairs favourite, one that can

do what he pleases with those that do what they please ?

Isn't he an acquaintance that all your groaning and
lamentations could never have got us?

Croaker. He is a man of importance, I grant you.

And yet, what dmazes me is, that while he is giving away
places to all the world, he can't get one for himself.

Mrs. Croaker. That perhaps may be owing to his

nicety. Great men are not easily satisfied

!

Enter French Servant

Servant. An expresse from Monsieur Lofty. He vil be

vait upon your honours instammant. He be only giving

four five instruction, read two tree memorial, call upon
von ambassadeur 1 He vil be vid you in one tree

minutes.

Mrs. Croaker. You see now, my dear. What an

extensive department ! Well, friend, let your master

know, that we are extremely honoured by this honour.

Was there anything ever in a higher style of breeding

!

All messages among the great are now done by express.

Croaker. To be sure, no man does little things with

more solemnity, or claims more respect than he. But

he's in the right on't. In our bad world, respect is given,

where respect is claimed.

Mrs. Croaker. Never mind the world, my dear
;
you

were never in a pleasanter place in your life. Let us
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now think of receiving him with prooer resuert tn /.,.> /

hSiT^hU ^' "^"'^^ """* he is; as close upon the

So/.bin wXr^," *" «d<»«ment u^n hi
I . ui ^' • '

" '*»™ yo" 'o receive him whilst

li^- -""'.If
"^ ""* O""* f" intending to ste. amunage without mine or her aunt's conseSt. I mutt^X ""^' " '"'• '°°' "»' •««» '0 '^"pi" ^y

£»fer Lofty,! j/^ayJ/«^ /^ >l/> servan/

.

Z^//V. And if the Venetian Ambassador, or that tea.

SSrat n^'a^^S'^
^'°"'' "'"• ^'- "°^

''
horn :

m!?«m 't I
pack-horse to none of them I My dearmadam, I have just snatched a moment—And if fifl

expresses to.his Grace be ready. letThem be s'ent'off'

fc? importance. Madam, I ask a tho^s^i^

Mrs. Croaker. Sir, this honour
I^fty. And, Dubardieul If the person calls about

for Z^Tr ''°k'
'"' ^^^ ^"°^ '^^' i' i« madfout Asfor Lord Cumbercourt's stale request, it can keen mM

y™
J»dersta„d me. Madam? I "alk '^n'mPou'S!^^

Mrs. Croaker. Sir, this honour

Comil^'K^""^'
P^^^'-d'e" '

If the man comes from theCornish borough, you must do him
; you must do h^m T

^y! .

Madam I ask ten thousand pkrdons ! And ifThe

^v i'S.T^^^T^^^ ^"« '• ^"'^^i» scarce call today. I believe And now, madam, I have just got time

SS?.""^ ^?P'"^^^ •" having'the honou f? beW^Uted to profess myself your most obedient hur^ble

detain y^u ^^ ^'"^ '°^^'"« *^^ P"^"^ ^hile I

i^fty. Sink the public, madam, when the fair are to

II
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be attended Ah, could all my hours be so charmingly

devoted ! Sincerely, don't you pity us poor creatures in

affairs ? Thus it is eternally ; solicited for places here,

teased for pensions there, and courted everywhere. I

know you pity me. Yes, I see you do 1

Mrs. Croaker. Excuse me, sir. Toils ot empires

pleasures are, as Waller says.

Lofty. Waller, Waller ; is he of the House ?

Mrs. Croaker. The modem poet of that name, sir.

Lofty. Oh, a modem ! We men of business despise

the modems ; and as for the ancients, we have no time

to read them. Poetry is a pretty thing enough for our

wives and daughters ; but not for us. Why now, here I

stand that know nothing of books. I say, madam, I

know nothing of books ; and yet, I believe, upon a land

carriage fishery, a stamp act, or a jag-hire, I can talk my

two hours without feeling the want of them I

Mrs. Croaker. The world is no stranger to Mr.

Lofty's eminence in every capacity!

Lofty. I vow to Gad, madam, you make me blush.

I'm nothing, nothing, nothing in the world; a mere

obscure gentleman ! To be sure, indeed, one or two of

the present ministers are pleased to represent me as a

formidable man. I know they are pleased to bespatter

me at all their little dirty levies. Yet, upon my soul, I

wonder what they see in me to treat me so I Measures,

not men,! have always been my mark ; and I vow, by all

that's honourable, my resentment has never done the

men, as mere men, any manner of harm—^That is, as

mere men.
Mrs. Croaker. What importance, and yet what

modesty!
Lofty. Oh, if you talk of modesty, madam I There,

I own, I'm accessible to praise : modesty is my foible

:

it was so the Duke of Brentfc.id nsed to say of me. I

love Jack Lofty, he used to say : no man has a finff

knowledge of things
;
quite a man of information ; and

p Goldsmith is generally credited with this sentiment ; but from

« sentence in Burke's Thottghts on the Causes 0/ the Pruent Dtsccn-

tettti, 1770, it would seem to have been a cant political irfuase. J
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when he tpeakt upon hii legs, by the lord he'.prodigioui. he scouts them ; andlet all men hlvi thfiJ
faults

;
too much modesty is his, siys his Smce

^
Mrs. Croaker. And yet, I dare say, you don't want

hare just been mentioning Miss Richland's ^se to acertain personage
; we must name no names When I

r • \rT i° ^ P"* °^' "«dam i No, no, I take mi
ner case. A friend of mine. Borough interest Busi-ness must be done, Mr. Secretary. I Ly, Mr. SecretoA

Z^/^. I did not say the Secretary, did I ? Well curs«

wood would have had us.
"oney-

«>ltw "r*'^^^^
I he

1 he I He was, indeed, a fine

i!li: ^ir'*i"''
^°°' ^**' ""^

'
no accident, I hope IW^y, Undone, madam, that's alL His creditor hTve

Mrs. Croaker. A prisoner in his own hous. ! How 1

iX'X*'""-
I^quite unhappy for him.

'"

/?/?)'. Why, so am II The man, to be sure was

part, I always concealed my opinion.
^

ditn'ii
^' T"} ^ concealed, madam ; the man wasdull, dull as the last new comedy 1 1 A poor imprac^cal"

eottid scarcely have intenaed thU •
' palpliffi Wt. 'T

^^Jdimith
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creature

! I tried once or twice to know if he was fit for
business

; but he had scarce talents to be groom-porter
to an orange barrow

!

Mrs. Croaker. How differently does Miss Richland
think of him ! For, I believe, with all his faults, she
loves him.

Lofty. Loves him ! Does she ? You should cure her
of that, by all means. Let me see, what if she were sent
to him this instant, in his present doleful situation ? My
life for it, that works her cure ! Distress is a perfect
antidote to love. Suppose we join her in the next room ?

Miss Richland is a fine girl, has a fine fortune, and must
not be thrown away. Upon my honour, madam, I have
a regard for Miss Richland ; and, rather than she should
be thrown away, I should think it no indignity to marry
her myself! [Exeunt.

' Enter Olivia and Leontine

Leont. And yet, trust me, Olivia, I had every reason
to expect Miss Richland's refusal, as I did everything in

my power to deserve it. Her indelicacy surprises me !

Olivia. Sure, Leontine, there's nothing so indelicate in

being sensible of your merit. If so, I fear, I shall be the
most guilty thing alive !

Leont But you mistake, my dear. The same attention
I used to advance my merit with you, I practised to

lessen it with her. What more could I do?
Olivia. Let us now rather consider what's to be done.

We have both dissembled too long—I have always been
asham'd—I am now quite weary of it. Sure, I could
never have undergone so much for any other but you.

Leont. And you shall find my gratitude equal to your
kindest compliance. Though our friends should totally

forsake us, Olivia, we can draw upon content for the

deficiencies of fortune.

Olivia. Then why should we defer our scheme of

humble happiness, when it is now in our power ? I may
be the favourite of your father, it is true ; but can it ever

be thought, that his present kindness to a supposed child,

will continue to a known deceiver ?
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Leant. I have many reasons to believe it will. As hisattachments are but few, they are lasting. Hif ownmarriage was a private one, as ours may bl. Bes des Ihave sounded him already at a distance, and find Shis

?woXT'^^ !?
.°"'

T^?^-
N^y' by kn expression o

grjS'Jrb/^xtcte^^ ^^^' -^"^^ b« - ^^PP-- too

h,i''"'''^"°'^^''^'
'' b^' ^'"^ ^^""ta^" you have power overhim; and am persuaded, if you informed him of oSsituation, that he would be disposed to pardo^ %Olnna. You had equal expectations, Uontine from

ri^'f^"'"^ ""''^ ^''' Richland, which you fiidCsucceeded most wretchedly.
Leont. And that's the best reason for trying anotherOhvta. If It must be so, I submit.

^"otner.

mv^'lf ^^Xv .''^"y ^''^' ^^ ^°"»es this way. Nowmy dearest Ohvia, be resolute. I'll just retire witSheanng, to come in at a proper time, either to shire voirdanger, or confirm your victory. [Exit

Enter Croaker

C?/^wez. How I tremble to approach him !-Might Ipresume, sir—if I interrupt you— ^

. i^T'^.lf'""
^'*' ''^"'^' ^^^""^ ^ ^^ve an affection, it is not

things'
^°^ "^ "'"^P' ™^- ^^^^^^°" g-ts iver li"t^

H.f^'""'lu?''''
5'°"'

^^
'°° ^^"^

'
I'm sensible how ill Ide erve this partiality. Yet, Heaven knows, Zre isnothing I would not do to gain it.

Croaker. And you have but too well succeeded von
little hussy, you ! With those endearing ways of yourson my conscience, I could be brought to forgiveanyS
unless It were a very great offence indeed.

^"y*^^"&

G
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Olivia. But mine is such an offence—when you know

my guilt—yes, you shall know it, though I feel the
greatest pain in the confession.

Croaker. Why, then, if it be so very great a pain, you
may spare yourself the trouble, for I know every syllable

of the matter before you begin.

Olivia. Indeed ! Then I'm undone !

Croaker. Ay, miss, you wanted to steal a match, with-

out letting me know it, did you ! But I'm not worth
being consulted, I suppose, when there's to be a marriage
in my own family ! No, I'm to have no hand in the

disposal of my own children ! No, I'm nobody ! I'm to

be a mere article of family lumber ; a piece of cracked
china to be stuck up in a corner

!

Olivia. Dear sir, nothing but the dread of your author-

ity could induce us to conceal it from you.

Croaker. No, no, my consequence is no more ; I'm as

little minded as a dead Russian in winter, just stuck up

with a pipe in his mouth till there comes a thaw—it goes

to my heart to vex her.

Olivia. I was prepared, sir, for your anger, and
despaired of pardon, even while I presumed to ask it.

But your severity shall never abate my affection, as my
punishment is but justice.

Croaker. And yet you should not despair neither, Livy.

We ought to hope all for the best.

Olivia. And do you permit me to hope, sir ! Can I

ever expect to be forgiven ? But hope has too long

deceived me

!

Croaker. Why then, child, it shan't deceive you now,

for I forgive you this very moment. I forgive you all

;

and now you are indeed my daughter.

Olivia. O transport ! This kindness overpowers me

!

Croaker. I was always against severity to our children.

We have been young and giddy ourselves, and we can't

expect boys and girls to be old before their time.

Olivia. What generosity ! But can you forget the

many falsehoods, the dissimulation

Croaker. You did indeed dissemble, you urchin, you

;

but Where's the girl that won't dissemble for a husband

!
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^^i^s^r -^^ 'f - ^ no.

Jin/er Leontine

m^°"Th^""'''^ J"™ *"' '° ^^"" for himself fAV,«/

former tenderness?! now cln hoL7^?
""'"'? ^" >">"

know what we have to do with /ur^Sd'e u^on'^-is'

n.ulTobhVed'? "wouM v^r'^f'
'" "^ ^''« ""en so

being Rrateful? Offrfi-
'^

''/"'f
""* "'«' Pi'asure of

sharkil^n (hi ,
*"^ ">' **"''s 'o ray Olivia's ' Of

^"irtrdTwetnrH*'^^^ *"' ~=«^'°-^'
rour coming in o Alike^" ,'?.''*??'' »?"g'', without

.i.'.ra.^rs'Sti'res?'*"'^'-
own sister

!

^ *^ °"' °^ ^^ senses. His
I-eont. My sister

'

t VJ

r ;

t

1:

I
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b« married, that I have the pleasure of marrying her,

sir ; that is, of giving her away, sir—I have made a point

of it.

Croaker. O, is that all? Give her a^ay. You have
made a point of it. Then you had as good make a point

of first giving away yourself, as I'm going to prepare
the writings beiween you and Miss Richland this very

minute. What a fuss is here about nothing ! Why,
what's the matter now ? I thought I had made you at

least as happy as you could wish.

Olivia. O ! yes, sir, very happy.
Croaker. Do you foresee anything, child ? You look

as if you did. I think if anything was to be foreseen, I

have as sharp a look out as another : and yet I foresee

nothing. \Exit.

Leontine, Olivia

Olivia. What can it mean ?

Leant. He knows something, and yet for my life, I

can't tell what.

Olivia. It can't be the connection between us, I'm
pretty certain.

Leont. Whatever it be, my dearest, I'm resolved to

put it out of fortune's power to repeat our mortification.

I'll haste, and prepare for our journey to Scotland this

very evening. My friend Honeywood has promised me
his advice and assistance. I'll go to him, and repose our
distresses on his friendly bosom : and I know so much
of his honest heart, that if he can't relieve our uneasi-

nesses, he will at least share them. \Exeuni,

END OF THE SECOND ACT
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ACT THE THIRD

Scene— Voun^ HoneywoocPs House
Bailiff, Honevwood, Follower

lenge the town to shew a mar, ;„
v-nooage. i chal-

than myself!
^" '" ""^'^ genteeler practice

Honeyw. Without all Question Mr t c
name, sir?

qi-estion, Mr 1 forget your

Bailiff. How can you forget what v«., «« i

he, he, he

'

^ ^ ^^^ '^®^^'' ^^^ew ?

hef A-^J I ' ,'''^"
'
P™"'^* 'o >e« you. He he

practisl .t hw""'^
"° ''°°-' - - -y among uJth'S .

perto^-
'''"' ™^ '>'"'« '^»° f°' ''^Ping it a secret.

JS^t^l.^°^ "°"''°« ""«'•" '«asoa I'm

perjitmlS ^^"""« '''™""- ^-''' yoXf^e
^o-O^. But my request will come recommended in
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so strong a manner, as I believe you'll have no scruple

{pulling out his purse). The thing is only this : I believe

I shall be able to discharge this trifle in two or three

days at farthest ; but as I would not have the affair

known for the world, I have thoughts of keeping you,

and your good friend here, about me, till the debt is

discharged; for which I shall be properly grateful.^

Bailiff. Oh ! that's another maxum, and altogether

within my oath. For certain, if an honest man is to get

anything by a thing, there's no reason why all things

should not be done in civility.

lioneyw. Doubtless, all trades must live, Mr. Twuch
j

and yours is a necessary one. [Gives him money.

Bailiff. Oh ! your honour ; I hope your honour takes

nothing amiss as I does, as I does nothing but my duty

in so doing. I'm sure no man can say I ever give a

gentleman, that was a gentleman, ill usage. If I saw

that a gentleman was a gentleman, I have taken money
not to see him for ten weeks together.

Honeyw. Tenderness is a virtue, Mr. Twitch.

Bailiff. Ay, sir, it's a perfect treasure. I love to see a

gentleman with a tender heart. I don't know, but I

think I have a tender heart myself. If all that I have

lost by my heart was put together, it would make a—but

no matter for that.

Honeyw. Don't account it lost, Mr. Twitch. The
ingratitude of the world can never deprive us of the

conscious happiness of having acted with humanity

ourselves.

Bailiff. Humanity, sir, is a jewel. It's better than

gold. I love humanity. People may say that we in our

way have no humanity ; but I'll show you my humanity

this moment. There's my follower here, little Flanigan,

with a wife and four children, a guinea or two would be

more to him, than twice as much to another. Now, as

I can't shew him any humanity myself, I must beg leave

you'll do it for me.

\} The elaboration of this expedient was perhaps suggested by an

anecdote of Steele, who is said to have put his bailiffs into livery.

See Steele {English iVorthies), 1886, p. 222.]
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Honeyw. I assure you, Mr. Twitch, yours is a most

powerful recommendation.

R^iiiff c- .

{Giving money to thefoU<nver.

« aV% ' y°" '^ * gentleman. I see you know what
to do with your money. But, to business : we are to bewith you here as your friends. I suppose. But set in
case company comes.-Little Flanigan here, to be sure

seed'v \? w?''' ' '"'' ^'"^ ^^ =

'"' ^»^-' h« i«' 'i^"e
seedy, as we say amon., us that practise the law. Not
well m clothes. Smoke i the pocket holes.
Honeyw. Well, that shall be remedied without delay.

Enter Servant
Servant. Sir, Miss Richland is below.
Honeyw. How unlucky

! Detain her a moment. We
must improve, my good friend, little Mr. Flaniean's
appearance first. Here, let Mr. Flanigan have a suit

hea™?"
^^^^^^'-^"'c'^-^he brown and silver—Do you

Servant. That your honour gave away to the beK<rin£j
gentleman that makes verses, because it was as good al
new. °

Honeyw, The white and gold, then.
Servant. That, your honour, I made bold to sell

because it was good for nothing.
Honeyw. Well, the first that comes to hand, then.The blue and gold. I believe Mr. Flanigan will look

R 'v-i' "t?- uu- .
\.^^ii Flanigan.

Batbff. Rabbit me, but little Flanigan will look well
in anything Ah, if your honour knew that bit of flesh
as well as I do, you'd be perfectly in love with him.Iheres not a prettier scout in the four counties after ashy-cock than he. Scents like ,. hound : sticks like a
weazel. He was master of the ceremonies to the black
queen of Morocco when I took him to follow me

^^TZ^lTT^ Heh. ecod, I think he looks so

place tr' mysdf.'
'"' '' ' '^^^ ^ ^"^' ^^°"^ ^^^ --«

M twi^I?]'"'^
""' '^^^ °°^« Of- Nowadays Mr. Twitch would say

-1*

,i5.

^1^

Mi

i'l
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Honeyw. Well, well, I hear the lady coming. Dear

Ml. Twitch, I beg you'll give your friend directions nci

to speak. As for yourself, I know you will say nothing

without being directed.

Bailiff. Never you fear me, I'll shew the lady that I

have sometliing to say for myself as well as another. One
man has one way of talking, and another man has

another, that's all the difference between them.

Enter Mi Richland and her Maid

Miss Rich. You'll be surprised, sir, with this visit. But

you know I'm yet to thank you for choosing my little

library.

Honeyw. Thanks, madam, are unnecessary, as it was I

that was obliged by your commands. Chairs here. Two
of my very good friends, Mr. Twitch and Mr. Flanigan.

Pray, gentlemen, sit without ceremony.

Miss Rich, (aside.) Who can these odd-looking men
be'' I fear it is as I was informed. It must be so.

Bailiff (after a pause). Pretty weather, very pretty

weather for the time of the year, madam.
Follower. Very good circuit weather in the country.

Honeyw. You officers are generally favourites among
the ladies. My friends, madam, have been upon very

disagreeable duty, I assure you. The fair should, in

some measure, recompense the toils of the brave.

Miss Rich. Our officers do indeed deserve every

favour. The gentlemen are in the marine service, I

presume, sir?

Honeyw. Why, madam, they do—occasionally serve in

the Fleet, madam ! A dangerous service

!

Miss Rich. I'm told so. And I own, it has often sur-

prised me, that, while we have had so many instances of

bravery there, we have had so few of wit at home to

praise it.

Honeyw. I grant, madam, that our poets have not

written as our soldiers have fought ; but they have done

all they could, and Hawke or Amherst could do no

more.
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wri^rmad;:^ tisi:ii:vrv^ ^^-^^ ^""
exceeds the most rigdLncH^ '^.' ^^^^^^^ writer

despise him.
^ ^ ^"^'*^ '^^o presumes to

Follower. Damn the French fh* , i

that belongs to them!
' ^rle-vous, and all

Miss Rich. Sir!

was our first adopting The seveSv nf p" "r^«^«"T. It

has brought thenl in-turH'to^'us"'
"^'^^ ""'* """

usftt isr/rs' bu'tVtt^L* ^.tr.'"^^
<'-°-

they come in for n beHyful ' '
^ ^ " ^ ^'^^^' bW

^:^1f-BurveT';rue'"r'!'^' .

i. ^what ™^.e,^hVCr^h;e^^ ^nrs-Xra
R&iiet^! ty™|T uZ^;" T "; -'
to the purpose Thev H?.^'

"P°"„"™y word, and quite
the menjalUe, anTtLl^our':^^^ "'^:"' '.^^-^
as much by French severifv in M ^ "® *"J"red
rapacity in the ot" er SVth.^ °"^'- ^' ^^ ^^^^^^W i?/,/S. Though T i '^ ' meaning,

parallel, yet I'll own^th.^ "u 't^
^^^ ^°^<^e ^^ the

books, as'w'e dLr; ri:ndT t?l""^^^"^^ P-<^-

oauiff. I hats all my eyei The K-:„„ i

Pardon, as the law saysjVset in case^ '' ^
-«g .0 par/on anT^Xs a^rSg^nTaV^^^ Z.

P:

( »
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belongs to another. If all have power to condemn
what writer can be free?

Bailiff. By his habus corpus. His habus corpus car
ket him free at any time. For set in case

Honeyw. I'm obliged to you, sir, for the hint If
madam, as my friend observes, our laws are so careful ol

a gentleman's person, sure we ought to be equally careful
of his dearer part, his fame.

Follower. Ay, but if so be a man's nabbed, you
know
Honeyw. Mr. Flanigan, if you spoke for ever, you

could not improve the last observation. For my own
part, I think it conclusive.

Bailiff. As for the matter of that, mayhap
Honeyw. Nay, give me leave in this instance to be

positive. For where is the necessity of censuring works
without genius, which must shortly sink of themselves:
what is it, but aiming our unnecessary blow against a
victim already under the hands of justice ?

Bailiff. Justice ! Oh, by the elevens, if you talk about
justice, I think I am at home there ; for, in a course of

law

Honeyw. My dear Mr. Twitch, I discern what you'd
be at perfectly, and I believe the lady must be sensible
of the art with which it is introduced. I suppose you
perceive the mei..iing, madam, of his course of law ?

Miss Rich. I protest, sir, I do not. I perceive onlv
that you answer one gentleman before he has finished,

and the other before he has well begun !

Bailiff. Madam, you are a gentlewoman, and I will

make the matter out. This here question is about
severity and justice, and pardon, and the like of they.

,Now, to explain the thing

Honeyw. [aside.) O ! curse your explanations.

Enter Servant
Servant. Mr. Leontine, sir, below, desires to speak

with you upon earnest business.

Honeyw. That's lucky {Aside).—Dezx madam, you'll

excuse me, and my good friends here, for a few minutes.
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mery™ tt'l"l?; '° """« ><"•• Come, gentle-

"""".jo-'natural poli.ene',1 ^ " ' """• B"' '

bailiffs, madkm? ""* *"°"8''- "''eriff's officers;

P«^exifete1i from riv?„l"'L'°n,
"''"' *°''8h his

there's someihing ver7rSIr!f
"*.?'«««"«. yet, I own,

punishment for 4Smuttf'
'" """' ""<> " J"«

0-ar. And so thev are r.,* t
the lawyer you just emDiov^H .

''°"??'' "^^^™. that
,»iini free, has not don?h bv thi/f'^

^"
t^'''

^^^ ««'
least to have been We befL no^'p .",' °"S^^ ^'
always more ready to let « !? " ' ^"' ^^^X^rs are
of them I

^ ^° ^'^^ * "»*" »nto troubles, than out

^»rer Sir William

^'f^^^.^^:^rtt^ setting him
hinged my schemes to redafm hfm

^l^^^'^tally un-
P easure to find, that amon^ , u^^' " ^^^^ me
friendships, he hi made one^^.n

"""?^'' °^ ^°^'^l«s
for there must be some sX r?""'''"""

""^ '^^^ ^^'"«>
prompts this gtneZTty Hli^T''''^''r^^''''^^'^^
endeavour to sound hi «fr *•

^^re before me: m
the person tha^hL Lf s'o2% ^"^r* ^ ^ ^"^
gentleman of this house 1 hope vouT'' "P°" *^^
before I enlarged him I Ln^S /°" " ^''^"^^ me, if,

^
^m ^,VA The pr^utiU *° '^^ y^"'-^^^^

'

I suppose your wlnts^e e onTf ""V
"""^^essary. sir!

power to satisfy.
^'^ ""^^ '"^^ *« my agent had

A. ^///. Partly, madam. But I was also

4j

»

./

willing you
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should be fully apprized of the character of the gentleman
you intended to serve.

Miss Rich. It must come, sir, with a very ill grace
from 50U. To censure it, after what you have done,
would look like malice; and to speak favourably of a
character you have oppressed, v.ould be impeaching
your own. And, sure, his .- .demess, his humanity, his
universal friendship, may atone for many faults !

Sir Will. That friendship, madam, which is exerted in
too wide a sphere, becomes totally useless. Our bounty,
like a drop of water, disappears when diffused too widely.
They, who pretend most to this universal benevolence,
are either deceivers, or dupes. Men who desire to cover
their private ill-nature, by a pretended regard for all ; or,
men who, reasoning themselves into false feelings, are
more earnest in pursuit of splendid, than of useful virtues.

Miss Rich. I am surprised, sir, to hear one who has
probably been a gainer by the folly of others, so severe
in his censure of it.

^/> Will. Whatever I may have gained by folly,
madam, you see I am willing to prevent your losing

Miss Rich. Your cares for me, sir, are unnecessary

!

I always suspect those services which are denied where
they are wanted, and offered, perhaps in hopes of a
refusal. No, sir, my directions have been given, and I
insist upon their being complied with.

Sir Will. 7 nou amiable woman ! I can no longer
contain the expressions of my gratitude : my pleasure.
You see before you, one who has been equally careful of
his interest

: one who has for some time been a concealed
spectator of his follies, and only punished in hopes to
reclaim them—His uncle

!

Miss Rich. Sir WiUiam Honeywood ! You amaze me.
How shall I conceal my confusion ? I fear, sir, you'll
think I have been too forward in my services, I confess

Sir Will. Don't make any apologies, madam. I only
find myself unable to repay the obligation. And yet, 1

have been trying my interest of late to serve you. Having
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l^^,''TT^*'"'i''*'
5'°" ''»<' ^o""* demands upon eovem-

Bufmy^'aldian' h« '""T'^
°"iged to your intention!

1,.£T
^'''''- Who, tlie important little man who visits

can't:: h1;^hfc°o?er
^' '''" '^''^^^'

' ^^- -

puD ic With what impudence he enters

!

Enter Lofty

vis^t-'hif'rJ^'
chariot-let my chariot drive off, HI

me Punch ^1 "V"
^ ''}'''' ^''^ ^^<^^»^"d here before

Terv sor^S T^^' ^° ?' ^"« ^^ humanity. I'm
IcZ -11^: ^'^^'"' ^^'"S^ °^ this kind should haoDenespecially to a man I have shewn everywhere and ci^?S

mifSifefof^othe^^^^^^ ^^^ - ^' -Icing the

n^eftp ""Jnfmrct'r^^^^^^^^^^^
so much in this way every davH^l .

^°'
l"*"

considerable might beSe for' hi^ ^ ?' '.""i^hmg

could not fail /l c^rit^hf s ""nru'd'Sfto's;'

Whoutlt°r^/^- S,''°-" '"<'^' "-^'"e

do something with him in the wky of businesT h ,f 1 ?

ri

if, I
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Sir mil His uncle

! Then that gentleman, I suppose
IS a particular fnend of yours.

^^
'

J^fty. Meaning me, sir?—Yes, madam, as I oftensai^ my dear Sir William, you are sensible*! would doanything as far as my poor interest goes, to serve yourtamUy; but what can be done? there's no procuS
first-rate places for ninth-rate abilities,

^
h^fT/''^' •

^^''^ ^^^'^ °^ S'^ ^"^^"^ Honeywood;
?f2r« ?^? '" employment; he confided in yourjudgment, I suppose. ^

.^^{^' ^^^' ^^'
'"Z*^^"' ^ ^ ^^^'^^e Sir William has

"a^oVpXp"
^^"''^ ^" ™^ ^"^^--^ -« ""^^

Miss Rich. Pray, sir, what was it?

T T,"^-^^' i^u-^'
madam-but let it go no further-it wasI procured him his place.

Sir Will. Did you, sir?
Lofty. Either you or I, sir.

iil ^i'\J^}^'
Mr. Lofty, was very kind, indeed.

-^//V. I did love him, to be sure; he had some

?o a ch?h^ k''? V"° "^^ "^^^ ^"^' '° be toast-master
to a club, or had a better head.
Miss Rich, A better head?

« iSf?:
'^•^'•.*'

u ^T^^' .

'^° *^® «"'«' he ^as as dull asa choice spmt; but hang it, he was grateful, very grateful •

and gratitude hides a multitude of iults '

S^^ceiui

,

•
•^'\J^''^^-

He might have reason, perhaps. His place
IS pretty considerable, I'm told.

i' ^^ P^ace

TK^f̂ ;k^ ^!?^' * ""^^ ^'^^^^ *°^°"g us men of business.

U^^/f' n-
™'^? ^'Snity to fill up a greater.

fn}fu ^ ?'^u"y °^ P^''°"' ^° you »»ean, sir? I'm
told he s much about my size and figure, sir

th.n h!' ^Vf ^°°"g^for a marching regiment; but

kild of 7Tk^- ^°T^'"|-a consequlnce of form-a

M^lV^i ^A^^^^V^f
^^"^y P^'^^^^^s «^y "leaning.

^Ak. My dear madam, all this is but a mere exchange •

we do greater things for one another every day WhVas thus, now: let me suppose you the first lord of the
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Treasury, you have an employment in you that I want •

I have a place in me that you want ; do me here, do you

t^: ar^ol'^^' ^^'"' '''' ^°^^^' «^^' ^-« -<^

minnfQ- t;-n?"g^tst"-kes me. (^«;/,.)_Now youmention Sir Wilham Honeywood, madam ; and as heseems, sir, an acquamtance of yours; you'll be glad tohear he s arrived from Italy ; I had it f?om a friend whoknows him as well as he does me, and you may dependon my information. ^ "**/ uepena

.^.^{^^ Tu^ '^T'"
^^ }^--^^ I ^^^ J^nown that, we

^r^7; Z^ ^^^" "^ •'^,^ '° ^^" acquainted. {Aside.)

n,i 1 f• J' '^ ""^'^'"'y '^^"'"^^
' ^"d as this gentle-manis a friend of yours, he can be of signal service tous by introducing me to him; there arf some papers

inspecdon°
^"""^

'' '^^' ''^"''^ ^'^^'""^ *"d ^is

Mtss mh. This gentleman, Mr. Lofty, is a personemployed m my affairs : I know you'll ser^e us »

,^^fy'
My dear madam, I live but to serve you. Sir

command U
^"^'^ ^^'' "^°'' ^''"' '^ ^°" '^^"^ P^^P^' ^°

Sir Wiil. That would be quite unnecessary.
Lo/fy Well, we must introduce you, then. Call uponme—let me see—ay, in two days.

^

Sir Will. Now, or the opportunity will be lost forever•

Lofty Well if it must be now, now let it be. But.damn it, thats unfortunate; my lord Grig's cursed
Pensacola business comes on this very hour, and I'mengaged to attend-another time

. " i m
Sir M^ill A short letter to Sir William will do

is ff^; S" '^^" ^'^^ ''' ^^'' ^" "^y ^P^"^^'*' a letter
IS a very bad way of going to work; face to face, that'smy way. ' *

Sir Will. The letter, sir, will do quite as well.
X^//V. Zounds, SU-, do you pretend to direct me : direct

who am't? " °^ '^'^'"^ ^° y°" ^"^'^ «^^' '^^

Miss Rich. Dear Mr. Lofty, this request is not so

i.'

'K'

i
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much his as mine; if my command^but you despisemy power. ' ^"f^^^

Lofty Delicate creature I your commands could even
control a debate at midnight ; to a power so constitutional.
I am all obedience and tranquillity. He shall have a
letter; where is my secretary? Dubardieu! And vet I
protest I don't like this way of doing business. I think
If I spoke first to Sir WiUiam-But ?ou will have it so

[Exit with Miss Rich.

Sir William alone

Sir Will. Ha, ha, ha! This, too, is one ofmy nephew's
hopeful associates. O vanity, thou constant deceiver,now do all thy efforts to exalt, serve but to sink us. Thi
false colourings, like those employed to heighten beauty
only seem to mend that bloom which they contribute to
destroy I m not displeased at this interview ; exposing
this fellows impudence to the contempt it deserves, may
be of u'- to my design; at least, if he can reflect, it will
be of u;. ? D himself.

Enter Jarvis
Sir Will. How now, Jarvis, where's your master, mynephew? ' '

Jarvis. At his wit's end, I believe; he's scarce gotten

c° ^?AfSP^' ^""^ ^^'^ '"""^"g ^is ^ead into another.
Sir WtU. How so ?

Ja^is. The house has but just been cleared of the
bailiffs, and now he's again engaging tooth and nail in
assisting old Croaker's son to patch up a clandestine
match with the young lady that passes in the house for
his sister!

Sir Will. Ever busy to serve others.
Jarvis. Ay, anybody but himself. The young couple

It seems, are just setting out for Scotland, and he supplies
them with money for the journey.

Sir Will. Money
! how is he able to supply others,who has scarce any for himself?

Jarvis. Why, there it is ; he has no money, that's true

:

but then, as he never said no to any request in his life
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he has given them a bill drawn bv a frienH nf u:.merchant n the citv wh.VK t

^ * '"^°a of his upon a
you must know thit I i^l^ *°'-^? ?.^' changedV for

myself.
*' I am to go with them to Scotland

Sir m//. How!

tak^Tdifferem "oai^^^^^^^^^
«'"*^^"^^" ^« obliged to

upon an uncle of h^^hSTive^^^^^^^^^ ^^ '' ^° -»
prepare a place for th^ir riJl.- u^ ^^^^ ^" o^^^ier to

tVhave Lrr^ieVrnTfrrC^^^^^^^ ^
^°

Joumey^^L? ''' ^^"' °^ -^^"--y A pleasant

you imagine. I knoTC fn-?
'
t^'^r ^f ^*^'g"^"g than

family aSd coinec^ns X^l"'^^^^^^
^''''''

have also discovered that m;«^ • m ^'^^ '^^" ^^^''o^^- I

to my thoughtless nenh
'5^^^ Richla„d is not indifferent

I fear, in vabXstabl^^^ ''C^
''^^ endeavour, though

the lelter I w" it for SuA J «T
^^""fction. But, come.

funherintomy^^Ten^n^l^l^^^^^^^^^^^
^l^-J-

END OF THE THIRD ACT

ACT THE FOURTH
Scene—Croaker's House

Lofty
Lofty. Well, sure the devil's in me of late for «,««•

head into such defiles as nofh,nl k . '
"^^"^n'^'ng my

own could draw me ?;nm t ^ i""'
* genius like my

husband out myXeH'ndn''^- ^""'"^^'^ '^^^^^^^^^ ^^

of frugality b^l^cuSit of kte '?">.'
"'"'^''''^^ ^'^''^

^ page, yet, hang it, why scruple a lie or two to

5?

!

^1

1 i
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come at a fine girl, when I every day tell a thousand for
nothing. Ha! Honeywood here before me. Could
Miss Richland have set him at liberty ?

Enter Honeywood

Mr. Honeywood, I'm glad to see you abroad again. I
find my concurrence was not necessary in your unfortu-
nate aflfairs. I had put things in a train to do your
business; but it is not for me to say what I intended
doing.

Iloneyw. It was unfortunate, indeed, sir. But what
adds to my uneasiness is, that while you seem to be
acquainted with my misfortune, I, myself, continue still a
stranger to my benefactor.

Lofty. How ! not know the friend that served you?
Honeyw. Can't guess at the person.
Lofty. Enquire.
Honeyw. I have, but all I can learn is, that he chooses

to remain concealed, and that all enquiry must be
fruitless.

Lj)fty. Must be fruitless ?

Honeyw. Absolutely fruitless.

Lofty. Sure of that?

Honeyw. Verj ure.

Lofty. Then I'll be damned if you shall ever know it

from me.
Honeyw. How, sir 1

Lofty. I suppose, nov, Mr. Honeywood, you think
my rent-roll very considerable, and that I have vast sums
of money to throw away ; I know you do. The world,
to be sure, says such things of me.
Honeyw. The world, by what I learn, is no stranger

to your generosity. But where does this tend ?

Lofty. To nothing; nothing in the world. The
town, to be sure, when it makes such a thing as me the

subject of conversation, has asserted, that I never yet

patronized a man of merit.

Honeyw. I have heard instances to the contrary, even
from yourse?f.
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quS ^ ^'" '"• P*™" "« '» "k you but one

honou. Yes. U^outi^hTes' o7»t'&':r°"^'^^^I suspected it. but was flfro,vJ\ '
^rom the beginning

ir^£se„ed. mightTe^X' <^°ehr"
'""•"^^ "'''^''•

bri^-tefoTonfilV Mr h""" """' '''• ^""'l never
you upon termT fri^^Sr^'D^"^' f

''"^^ ?""'««<*
make me happy and l^?!hf. k k ".

'•
'*' "" f"" <><" :

{now I hate'SLtliin ;'^ou'"know I'do "cL™"'
^°"

Honeywood, you know I alCs lovld ,0 A.
^°'?^' «"««.

not a patron. I bee this m^ilZl , • ? '"'"«>< and
between us. ComI rnLT '^ *^^ ?"* '""'' "^ distance

familiar-todeedTe^musT' ^"^ "^ ' ""«« >« »»«

shifrr;-he"errw!.y?"ThouTtT^ ^-h «»<>
return the obliga^on" " ''*" °' """• •=" I eve,

healf^lato&'berfef^"^"^- ,B"' I «« your
It would be cru"ef .'o°dtf;:S?',Jo" '"" *« grateful.

Honeyw. How ! Tearh m« ^kJ
anyway? ''*' ™® '^® °»anner. Is there

^fty' From this moment vou'rp mi'n« v-.
you shall know it-I'm in love^

^' ""^ ^"^"^*
•

fT-^"?;; ^"^ ^° ^ ^•'^sist you?
-^//J'. Nobody so well.

^^^O'a^,. In what manner? I'm all impatience.

f-
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Lofty. You shall make love for me.
Honeyw. And to whom shall I speak in your favour ?

Lofty, To a lady with whom you have great interest, I
assure you. Miss Richland I

Honeyw. Miss Richland 1

Lofty. Yes, Miss Richland. She has struck the blow
up to the hilt in my bosom, by Jupiter

!

Honeyw. Heavens! was ever anything more unfor-
tunate! It is too much to be endured.

Lofty. Unfortunate, indeed ! And yet I can endure it,

till you have opened the affair to her for me. Between
ourselves, I think she likes me. I'm not apt to boast,
but I think she does.

Honeyw. Indeed ! But do you know the person you
apply to ?

Lofty. Yes, I know you are her friend and mine : that's
enough. To you, therefore, I commit the success of my
passion. I'll say no more, let friendship do the rest. I

have only to add, that if at any time my little interest can
be of service—but, hang it, I'll make no promises—you
know my interest is yours at any time. No apologies,
my friend, I'll not be answered, it shall be so. [Exit.
Honeyw. Open, generous, unsuspecting man! He

little thinks that I love her too j and with such an ardent
passion !—But then it was ever but a vain and hopeless
one; my torment, my persecution! What shall I do!
Love, fneudship, a hopeless passion, a deserving friend I

Love, uiat has been my tormentor; a friend, that has,
perhaps, distressed himself to serve me. It shall be so.

Yes, I will discard the fondling hope from my bosom,
and exert all my influence in his favour. And yet to see
her in the possession of another !—Insupportable. But
then to betray a generous, trusting friend !—Worse, worse.
Yes, I'm resolved. Let me but be the instrument of
their happiness, and then quit a country, where I must
for ever despair of finding my own. [Exit

Enter Olivia and Garnet, who carries a Milliner's Box

Olivia. Dear me, I wish this journey were over. No
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SMSJNo^:, L^'«™ *^ °"^ P«-sh creature

had a miff before morSng
''"degroom and she

of Aetuse.°
"'""•

''"" "" '">?«'-« '"' "« are out

wcdfg.^LTl-TheTwtrhul';?!,^^^^^^^^^

;Sr„.s"„rgL:^^ ^^i,
A;d'wHl.1?Vp^.t

'a'

But here's JanS '^' *="** °f ""'ss.ty, madam?

nr /-> T
^"'iw- Jarvis

uiwta O, Jams, are you come at last? w. i,.^^n^ready this half hour. Now let's tgoi^^ "^

Sc^Sd thtCf lt'„°cy
'" "^ ^'^" ""«- going to

Oltvia. How
! What's the matter ?

of yoL fool's erS:„drr?' My^mfsTert b'iu";'"' ."i;*my IS not worth a rush Here it it m A P°" ""^

pin up her hair with it
'' '^''- ^''™'' n*/

J^^rvts. Go to Scotland without money I To Scotland

£-,1
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without money! Lord how some people understand
geography I We might as well set sail for Patagonia
upon a cork jacket.

Olivia. Such a disappointment ! What a base insincere
man was your master, to serve us in this manner. Is

this his good nature?
Jarvis. Nay, don't talk ill of my master, madam. I

won't bear to hear anybody talk ill of him but myself.
Gar. Bless us! now I think on't, madam, you need

not be under any uneasiness : I saw Mr. Leontine receive
forty guineas from his father just before he set out, and
he can't yet have left the inn. A short letter will reach
him there.

Olivia. Well remembered, Garnet ; I'll write immedi-
ately. How's this ! Bless me, my hand trembles so, I

can't write a word. Do you write, Garnet; and, upon
second thought, it will be better from you.

Gar. Truly, madam, I write and indite but poorly. I

never was kute in m/ laming. But I'll do what I can to

please you. Let me see. All out of my own head, I

suppose?
Olivia. Whatever you please.

Gar. {Writing.) Muster Croaker—Twenty guineas,
madam ?

Olivia. Ay, twenty will do.
Gar. At the bar of the Talbot till called for. Ex-

pedition—will be blown up—all of a flame—Quick,
dispatch—Cupid, the little God of Love—I conclude it,

madam, with Cupid ; I love to see a love-letter end liice

poetry.i

Olivia. Well, well, what you please, anything. Butj

how shall we send it ? I can trust none of the servants
|

of this family.

Gar. Odso, madam, Mr. Honeywood's butler is in the

next room ; he's a dear, sweet man ; he'll do anything
j

for me.

Jarvis. He! the dog, he'll certainly commit somej

blunder. He's drunk and sober ten times a day

!

Olivia. No matter. Fly, Garnet; anybody we caa

[* Sam Weller's opinion. Cf. Pickwick Paptn, ch. xxxiii.]
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trust will do. [£xi/ Garnet.] Well, Jarvis. now we
«^,*^r5.

nothing more to interrupt us. Yo^may uke

but we that are old, and know what we are abouTm^sielope methodically, madam. ° ** ^"*'

ovef̂ dn^' '"'"' '^ "^^ indiscretions were to be done

^/arvis. My life for it you would do them ten times

0/tvia. Why will you talk so? If you knew howunhappy they make me ^ ^°^

^n-i?"^"*
\^'y unhappy, no doubt

: I w s once just asunhappy when I was going to be marr .d myself I'lltell you a story about that
^

0/fvia. A story
! when I'm all impatience to be awavWas there ever such a dilatory creature !---

^'

/arv:s Well, madam, if we must march, why we will

fZo^ '^1- ""• ?°"S^' °d^« bobs Chave s^forgot one thmg we should never travel without-a iseof good razors, and a box of shavine-powder Rnf n«
matter. I believe we shall be pretty^^^'ved b"/ tS^

Enter Garnet
Garnet Undone, undone, madam 1 Ah. Mr Tarvi«;you said right enough. As sure as death M^Honevwood's rogue of a drunken butler dropped the lette;before he went ten yards from the door There's oldCroaker has just picked it up, and is this momentreading it to himself in the hall

!

moment

^/.wa Unfortunate
! We shall be discovered ^

n.j.K"'"' u °i
'"*^^?'

'
^°"'' he uneasy, he can make

Ohvta. Then let us leave the house this instant, for
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fear he should ask further questions. In the mean
time, Garnet, do you write and send off just such
another.

[£xeu»/.

Enter Croaker

Croaker. Death and destruction I Are all the horrors
of air, fire and water to be levelled only at me ! Am I
only to be singled out for gunpowder-plots, combustibles,
and conflagration I Here it is—An incendiary letter
dropped at my door. To Muster Croaker, these, with
speed. Ay, ay, plain enough the direction : all in the
genuine incendiary spelling, and as cramp as the devil.
f^Vith speed. O, confound your speed. But let me read
It once more. {Reads.)
Mustar Croakar as sone as yoew see this leve twenty

gunnes at the bar of the Talboot tell caledfor oryowe and
yower experetion will be al blown up 1 Ah, but too plain

!

Blood and gunpowder in every line of it. Blown up!
murderous dog 1 All blown up! Heavens! what have
I and my poor family done, to be all blown up ? {Reads.)
Ourpockits are low, and money we must have. Ay, there's
the reason; they'll blow us up, because they have got
low pockets. {Reads.) It is but a short time you have
to consider ; for if this takes wind, the house will quickly
be all of a flame. Inhuman monsters ! blow us up, and
then bum us. The earthquake at Lisbon was but a bonfire
to it

!
{Reads.) Make quick dispatch, and so no more

at present. But may Cupid, the little God of Love, go
with you wherever you go. The little God of Love

!

Cupid, the little God of Love go v-ith me ! Go you to
the devil, you and your little Cu^ d together; I'm so
frightened, I scarce know whether I sit, stand, or go.
Perhaps this moment I'm treading on lighted matches,
blazing brimstone and barrels of gunpowder. They are
preparing to blow me up into the clouds. Murder ! We
shall be all burnt in our beds ; we shall be all burnt in

our beds.i

[1 Shuter's reading of this letter is said to have decided the success
of the play.]
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,,. „.. -^«'''' Miss Richland
M,ss/^icA Lord, sir, what's the matter?
LroaAer. Murder's the matter \V#» «haii k^ n li

up in our beds before morning f'
'

'''*" ^ *" ^'^^'^

Mtss Hick. I hope not, sir.

H !:« w
^*^. ^?8S from year's end to year's end

Croaker. And potatoes were too good for them B.,fwhy do I stand talking here with a eirl when T U. m

Miss Richland alone
^^'^^^^

shoi??
^''^' ^''^^ ?" ^^ ™^*" by all this? Yet whyshould I enquire, when he alarms us in thi/moJ?^

almost everv dav ? Ti,,f u^ f . ^ " manner
. *=^*^v, "^y^ ^"t Honeywood has dp<!i*r#./1 o«

-£«/?/• Honeywood

I

^teft'js-rt sid^'' '"'^"'^^-^

i
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Miss Rich. Indeed I Leaving town, sir ?

—

Honeyw, Yes, madam
; perhaps the kingdom. I have

presumed, I say, to desire the favour of this interview
m order to disclose something which our long friendship
prompts. And yet my fears

—

Miss Rich. His fears! What are his fears to mine?
{Aside.)—We have indeed been long acquainted, sir;

very long. If I remember, our first meeting was at the
French Ambassador's.—Do you recollect how you were
pleased to rally me upon my complexion there ?

Hont/w. Perfectly, madam ; I presumed to reprove
you for painting: but your warmer blushes soon con-
vinced the company that the colouring was all from
nature.

Miss Rich, And yet you only meant it, in your good-
nat'ir'd way, to make me pay a compliment to myself.
In the same manner you danced that night with the most
awkward woman in company, because you saw nobody
else would take htr out.

Honeyw, Yes ; and was rewarded the next night, by
dancing with the finest woman in company, whom
everybody wished to take out.

Miss Rich. Well, sir, if you thought so then, I fear your
judgrnent has since corrected the errors of a first im-

p»-ession. We generally show to most advantage at

first. Our sex are like poor tradesmen, that put all thet
best goods to be seen at the windows.
Honeyw. The first impression, madam, did indeed

deceive me. I expected to find a woman with all the

faults of conscious flattered beauty. I expected to find

her vain and insolent But every day has since taught

me that it is possible to possess sense without pride, and
beauty without affectation.

Miss Rich. This, sir, is a style unusual with Mr.

Honeywood ; and I shall be glad to know why he thus

attempts to increase that vanity, which his own lessons i

have taught me to despise.

Honeyw. I ask pardon, madam. Yet, from our long
|

friendship, I presumed I might have some right to offer,

without offence, what you may refuse without offending.
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off^Sp orneT:Lt?^D'"\" ^ ?'^^^ ^^«—
-Who loves you wTth r'~??i^^^^^^^
whole happineL is^ld ryo^- '"' P^^^^°"

^ ^^ose

our'Sght^rutd^^too"^
too plain,, points him

pretension!, or yfu too mod.^. .^^l^
^'"^'"^^ ^° "^g^his

il/w ^/ri. Wen • i?wn^ M 1'° understand them
pretend ignLnc:^andTwn^^^^^^
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to rnake his hear mine ^'heir J'k'

"^'"""^^ ^o wish
its value. ' ^ ^® '^^'"ed *^'mself ignorant of

I

^{oneyw. I see she always loved him » / ^ v x r ^
madam, you're alreadv ^tll\}T c ? '

{^sidg.)—l find,

How happy is my ffco^ '"^^'^ *^'^ P^''^^^'
such sense todiZS merit ann' ^^T k

"' °^ °"^ ^^^h
I .J

,

ingmsn merit, and such beauty to reward
Mss Rich, Your friend I sir. What fnVn^ ?

I

madam: ^ ^'^ fneud-My friend Mr. Lofty,

Miss Rich. YL^^^ix\

\^T'.-l^^^^:,^f^^^ what ,our
other qualities, Kdds IhatTf^K """• ^^ ^ h^
Kgard for you.

°'^ ** '"°" passionate

I ar."^''
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to your friendship, I expected advice and assistance;
but now, sir, I see that it is vain to expect happiness
from him, who has been so bad an economist of his own

;

and that I must disclaim his friendship, who ceases to be
a friend to himself. r^^^^y

Honeyw. How is this ! she has confessed she loved
him, and yet she seemed to part in displeasure. Can I

have done anything to reproach myself with ? No ; I

believe not
; yet, after all, these things should not 'be

done by a third person; I should have spared her
confusion. My friendship carried me a little too far.

Enter Croaker, with the Letter in his Hand, and
Mrs. Croak'.u

Mrs. Croaker. Ha, ha, ha ! And so, my dear, it's your
supreme wish that I should be quite wretched upon this

occasion ? Ha, ha.

Croaker. {Mimicking) Ha, ha, ha ! and so, my dear,
It's your supreme pleasure to give me no better con-
solation ?

Mrs. Croaker. Positively, my dear, what is this incen-
diary stuff and trumpery to me ? Our house may travel

through the air like the house of Loretto,i for aught I

care, if I'm to be miserable in it.
|

Croaker. Would to Heaven it were converted into a

house of correction for your benefit. Have we not
everything to alarm us? Perhaps, this very moment,
the tragedy is beginning.

Mrs. Croaker. Then let us reserve our distress till the
I

rising of the curtain, or give them the money they want
and have done with them.

Croaker. Give them my money!—And pray, whati
right have they to my money?

Mrs. Croaker. And pray, what right then have you to

my good humour ?

Croaker. And so your good humour advises me to

part with my money? Why, then, to tell your good

[» The Santa Casa, or House of the Vii^in, is said to have l-cen

miraculously transported into various towns until it settled finally at

Loretto. Cf. Swift's Tb/if^a 7«^, 1704, Section iv.
'

'
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My dear HoneywoSnM 'tWs"1'" ""f^y,^'^-
dropped at my door uZine "ncendiary letter

«.d%et lov"y here can ^fL-f"* '"'" "'* '«"»';
laugh! ^ " "^ '"^ "-<»n read it, and

minute in the roUrpllc^ffilff "^^^ *e next

4'mSr^dish's.t'„*i,ssr
'k!^

*^' »^-
occasion?

my husbands fright upon this

ot^,^r„^er^ "-'"^vTsl. *e*inr::? theXS

.oufcprtTif"y^„tiil"«''Vi°es"'^t *^
to have redress, is to be ear^e« to the puJdt ofT

""''
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oufts^rSffiit^^;?'' ^°" *'"= "^' Wing oiT

.fe?t?iir4tr^r ^^^ ^" -= ^"'
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to^ui.lf^i'Si.^elfllvT*'"^ '^ ""« ^'''"i 'han
in the power of ere^^owir W«''«"'ions, and put it

Of^et?hed sX?toTo™em'^f^ "'^'" '^ ^^'^^

.Pi«^t «t.?e%'rr"A r.|^»Ofe absurd to de-

li

'»>•'*

#5ii

we are bit by the snake?
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Honeyw. Without doubt, perfectly absurd.
Croaker. Then you are of my opinion ?

Honeyw. Entirely.

Mrs. Croaker. And you reject mine ?

Honeyw. Heaven forbid, madam. No, sure, no reason-
ing can be more just than yours. We ought certainly to
despise malice if we cannot oppose it, and not make the
incendiary's pen as fatal to our repose as the highwayman's
pistol.

Mrs. Croaker. O ! then you think I'm quite right ?

Honeyw. Perfectly right

!

Croaker. A plague of plagues, we can't be both right.

I ought to be sorry, or I ought to be glad. My hat must
be on my head, or my hat must be ofiF.

Mrs. Croaker. Certainly, in two opposite opinions, if

one be perfectly reasonable, the other can't be oerfectlv
right

"^ '

Honeyw. And why may not both be right, madam?
Mr. Croaker in earnestly seeking redress, and you in wait-

ing the event with good humour? Pray let me see the
letter again. I have it. This letter requires twenty
guineas to be left at the bar of the Talbot inn. If it be
indeed an incendiary letter, what if you and I, sir, go
there ; and, when the writer comes to be paid his expected
booty, seize him ?

Croaker. My dear friend, it's the very thing ; the very
thing. While I walk by the door, you shall plant your-
self in ambush near the bar ; burst out upon the miscreant
like a masked battery ; extort a confession at once, and
•so hang him up by surprise.

Honeyw. Yes ; but I would not choose to exercise too

much severity. It is my maxim, sir, that crimes generally
punish themselves.

Croaker. Well, but we may upbraid him a little, I

suppose? {Iromcaiiy.)

Honeyw. Ay, but not punish him too rigidly.

Croaker. Well, well, leave that to my own benevolence.
Honeyw. Well, I do : but remember that universal

benevolence is the first law of nature.

[Exeunt Honeywood andM Croaker.
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«ND OF THE FOURTH ACT

ACT THE FIFTH

Scene—^« jnn

^^f^^.^^^k^^ the inn, howeve.

;^<he7iet?g:^^^^^^ thdr oats; and,
their own time.

married, they choose to take

ii.p^w''^" ^'^ '°^ -- giving wrong motives to my

JTHI^'- ^® ^ impatient as you will th« ktake their own time : be' ides vo^ i* ,
^'^''^^^ '""st

have got no answer frim ouf feiJ°" .
°?

'
"°"^i^^^' ^e

hear nothing from Mr Lonrini l^''^"^'"
^^t' ^^ we

left us. ^ "^^ ^on^ne, we have only one way
Olivia. What way?
J^n'is. The way home again

nochi^TshalU^^^^^^^^ to go, and

nd I'll call too at thrb^' to sS f/r^^i^'^g^
^itiout^

with

And I'll call too « the ^^ ^°
^T'^"

""ings w'i.rouI
left for us .here Don'^be j^'^ 'Ih^y^^S *ould be
»«Um. and we shaU go the fa^erflto^iP'^^"^. """y.

[£xiie Jarvis.
£n/gr Landlady

-«^ -<>*«^oiph*:,'s.^'^i:i7-«>^obod.
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outrageous this half hour. Did your ladyship call
n. dam ?

Olivia. No, madam.
Landlady. I find, as you're for Scotland, madam—But,

that's no business of mine ; married, or not married, I
ask no questions. To be sure, we had a sweet little

couple set off from this two days ago for the same place.
The gentleman, for a tailor, was, to be sure, as fine a
spoken tailor, as ever blew froth from a full pot. And
the young lady so bashful, it was near half an hour before
we could get her to finish a pint of raspberry between
us.

Olivia. But this gentleman and I are not going to be
married, I assure you.

Landlady. Kay be not. That's no business of mine;
for certain, Sco ch marriages seldom turn out well. There
was, of my knowledge, Miss Macfag, that married her
father's footman.—Alack-a-day, she and her husband soon
parted, and now keep separate cellars in Hedge Lane.^

Olivia, {aside.) A very pretty picture of what lies before
me.

Enter Leontine

Leont. My dear Olivia, my anxiety till you were out of
danger, was too great to be resisted. I could not help
commg to see you set out, though it exposes us to a dis-

covery.

Olivia. May everything you do prove as fortunate.
Indeed, Leontine, we have been most cruelly disap-
pomted. Mr. Honeywood's bill upon the city, has, it

seems, been protested, and we have been utterly at a loss
how to proceed.

Leont. How! An offer of his own too. Sure, he
could not mean to deceive us.

Olivia. Depend upon his sincerity; he only mistook
the desire for the power of serving us. But let us think
no more of it I believe the post-chaise is ready by this.

Landlady. Not quite yet: and, begging your ladyship's

. P Cf. Goldsiiiilh's essay entitled A Register of Scotch Martians,m the Westminster Magazine^ February, 1773.]
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wind off your stomach Tn\
^^*"^*^!^^"J ^o keep the

had here^hey "was a oeZf'
'^' '"'^ ^°"P^^ ^^
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dread his resentment. His repining temper, as it does
no manner of injury to himself, so will it never do harm
to others. He only frets to keep himself employed, and
scolds for his private amusement.

Olivia. I don't know that; but, I'm sure, on some
occasions, it makes him look most shockingly.

Croaker. {Discovering himself.) How does he look
now?—How does he look now?

Olivia. Ah

!

Leant. Undone

!

Croaker. How do I look now? Sir, I am your vei>
humble servant. Madam, I am yours. What, you are
going off, are you ? Then, first, if you please, take a
word or two from me with you before you go. Tell me
first where you are going, and when you have told me
that, perhaps I shall know as little as I did before.

Leont. If that be so, our answer might but increase
your displeasure, without adding to your information.

Croaker. I want no information from you, puppy;
and you, too, good madam, what answer have you got?
Eh ! {A cry without, stop him.) I think I heard a noise.
My friend, Honeywood, without—has he seized the
mcendiary? Ah, no, for now I hear no more on't.

Leont. Honeywood, without! Then, sir, it was Mr.
Honeywood that directed you hither.

Croaker. No, sir, it was Mr. Honeywood conducted
me hither.

Leont. Is it possible

!

Croaker. Possible ! Why, he's in the house now, sir.

More anxious about me, than my own son, sir.

Leont. Then, sir, he's a villain !

Croaker. How, sirrah ! a villain, because he takes most
care of your father? I'll not bear it. I tell you I'll not
bear it. Honeywood is a friend to the family, and I'll

have him treated as such.
Leont. I shall study to repay his friendship as it

deserves.

Croaker. Ah, rogue, if you knew how earnestly he
entered into my griefs, and pointed out the means to

detect them, you would love him as I do. (^ cry with-
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to aggravate baseness by hypocrisy. I know you, sir, I

know you.

Honeyw. Why, won't you hear me I By all that's just,
I knew not

Leant. Hear you, sir I to what purpose? I now see
through all your low arts; your ever complying with
every opinion; your never refusing any request; your
friendship as common as a prostitute's favours, and as
fallacious

; all these, sir, have long been contemptible to
the world, and are now perfectly so to me.
Honeyw. {aside). Hal contemptible to the world I

That reaches me.
Leont. All the seeming sincerity of your professions I

now find were only allurements to betray ; and all your
seeming regret for their consequences, only calculated to
cover the cowardice of your heart. Draw, villain I

Enter Croaker out of breath

Croaker. Where is the villain? Where is the incendiary?
{Seizins: the post-boy.) Hold him fast, the dog; he has
the gallows in his face. Come, you dog, confess ; confess
all, and hang yourself.

Post-Boy. Zounds 1 master, what do you throttle me
for?

Croaker. {Beating him). Dog, do you resist ; do you
resist ?

Post-Boy. Zounds! master, I'm not he; there's the
man that we thought was the rogue, and turns oat to be
one of the company.

Croaker. How

!

Honeyw. Mr. Croaker, we have all been under a
strange mistake here ; I find there is nobody guilty ; it

was all an error ; entirely an error of our own.
Croaker. And I say, sir, that you're in an error : for

there's guilt and double guilt, a plot, a damn'd Jesuitical
pestilential plot, and I must have proof of it.

Honeyw. Do but hear me.
Croaker. Wh --ou intend to bring 'em oflF, I suppose;

I'll hear nothing.
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J5&«2^__
Mad.™, you «e„ „ ,.„, „,„ ^^^^^ ^
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!
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inn, and my own knowledge of his intending to leave the
kingdom, suggested the rest But what do I see, my
guardian here before us I Who, my dear sir, could have
expected meeting you here ; to what accident do we owe
this pleasure ?

Croaker. To a fool, I believe.
Miss Rich. But to what purpose did you come ?
Croaker. To play the fool.

Miss Rich. But with whom ?

Croaker. With greater fools than myself.
Miss Rich. Explain.

Croaker. Why, Mr. Honeywood brought me here, to
do nothing now I am here ; and my son is going to be
married to I don't know who that is here ; so now you
are as wise as I am.

Miss Rich. Married ! to whom, sir ?

Croaker. To Olivia ; my daughter, as I took her to be

;

but who the d-vil she is, or whose daughter she is, I
know no more than the man in the moon.

Sir Will. Then, sir, I can inform you ; and, though a
stranger, yet you shall find me a friend to your family

:

it will be enough at present, to assure you, that, both 'n

point of birth and fortune, the young lady is at lea:.t

your son's equal. Being left by her father. Sir Tames
Woodville

—

Croaker. Sir James Woodville ! What, of the West ?
Sir Wili. Being left by him, I say, to the care of a

mercenary wretch, whose only aim was to secure her
fortune to himself, she was sent into France, under
pretence of education ; and there every art was tried to
fix her for life in a convent, contrary to her inclinations.
Of this I was informed upon my arrival in Paris ; and, as
I had been once her father's friend, I did all in my power
to frustrate her guardian's base intentions. I had even
meditated to rescue her from his authority, when your
son stept in with more pleasing violence, gave her liberty,
and you a daughter.

Croaker. But I intend to have a daughter of my own
choosing, sir. A young lady, sir, whose fortune, by my
interest with those that have interest, will be double what
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in hJm
^'^' y^""' '?.' *"^ ^now that you are deceivedin h,m. But step this way, and I'll convince you

[Croaker and Sir William sai, to ton/fr.

Enter Honeywood
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^
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Honeyw. No, madam ; my resolution is fixed Tnf^rionty among strangers is easy ; but amoS thosi th^t'

rL'SoIuT^''
insupportabfe; Nay, TsTow'yTu howfar my resolution can go. I can now speak with 4lmnes^
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of my former follies, my vanity, my dissipation, my
weakness. I will even confess, that, among the number
of my other presumptions, I had the insolence to think
of loving you. Yes, madam, while I was pleading the
passion of another, my heart was tortured with its own.
But it is over, it was unworthy our friendship, and let it

be forgotten.

Miss Rich. You amaze me I

Honeyw. But you'll forgive it, I know you will; since
the confession should not have come from me even now,
but to convince you of the smcerity of my intention of—
never mentioning it more. [Going.
Miss Rich. Stay, sir, one moment—Ha I he here

—

Enter Lofty

Lofty, Is the coast clear? None but friends. I have
followed you here with a trifling piece of intelligence

:

but It goes no farther, things are not yet ripe for a dis-
covery. I have spirits working at a certain board

;
your

affair at the Treasury will be done in less than—

a

thousand years. Mrim !

Miss Rich. Sooner, sir, I should hope 1

Lofty. Why, yes, I believe it may, if it falls into proper
hands, that know where to push and where to parry

j

that know how the land lies—eh, Honeywood?
Miss Rich. It is fallen into yours.
Lofty. Well, to keep you no longer in suspense, your

thing is done. It is done, I say—that's all. I have just
had assurances from Lord Neverout, that the claim has
been examined, and found admissible. Quietus is the
word, madam.
Honeyw. But how! his lordship has been at New-

mark'it these ten days

!

Lofty. Indeed ! Then Sir Gilbert Goose must have
been most damnably mistaken. I had it of him.
Miss Rich. He ! why Sir Gilbert and his family have

been in the country this month !

Lofty. This month! It must certainly be so—Si-
Gilbert's letter did come to me from Newmarket, so tha.
he must have met his lordship there ; and so it came
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about. I have his letter about me I'll r«nH ,V .{Taking out a large bundle \ Thl!' V ^ " *° ^ou.
sica,i that from thfCSof «Sf 1 u-™

^^°" °^ Cor-
mind to see a letter from rl .n^"'^.^''^'--Have you a
of Poland-Honest Pr—"' ^'^^"'^towski. now King
O, sir, what are you here too? 1 ' »«ii

{Searching.

friend, if you have not absobtel %^ ^""l
'''''' ^°"^^t

Sir William Honeywood vou m«, ^T^^' "/ better to
will do without him ^ ^^ ""^^ '^"^""^ »'• The thing

youJw^Ltf^ed^rthetr^^^^^^ "^-^ -^-m
Cr^a>f.r. Contempt I MrS wh5^'"^

contempt.

^
-p/ZF. Let him go on let Wm J "?" '^^^ '"^ ?

'!> ^S^ 1°~nk preX' °"' ' "^^ ^°"'"

waiting someSe b' t'hetteXmh^ ^?^^\^' ^^' ^^^^^

^^^to^t-^fS^^^^^ H-' ^-' hal
goodness of it ^ ^ ' cant find out half the

^-^*: ^O" can't? Ha! ha,

conforntl^'bS^ ^^rlstr' ' *'»^ " "- «
private gentleman to^Mher '*" '^" ^°'^ "^

Ha! ha! It 4 I Thi? sent thT "' *" ^^"^ "»«•
own letter. Ha ! ha r

' ""' "^T answer to my

^'J?'^;-
Indeed! 'how! why I

He sides with Lord BuS i .5"'^ •\*' "^y «yes-
Goose So that unriddir.^e L't^""" «" ^ilLt

.^Zf-
^-^

'° " <^- -<i«r»7a,l my suspicion.

it • t
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Lofty. Your suspicions ! What then, you have been

suspecting, you have bee*^ suspecting, have you? Mr.
Croaker, you and I were friends, we are friends no
longer. Never talk to me. It's over ; I say, it's over

!

Croaker. As I hope for your favour, I did not mean to

offend. It escaped ifte. Don't be discomposed.
Lofty. Zounds, sir, but I am discomposed, and

will be discomposed. To be treated thus ! Who am I ?

Was it for this I have been dreaded both by ins and
outs ? Have I been libelled in the Gazetteer, and
praised in the St. James's;^ have I been chaired at

Wildman's, and a speaker at Merchant Tailor's Hall;
have I had my hand to addresses, and my head in the

print-shops, and talk to me of suspects

!

Croaker. My dear sir, be pacified. What can you
have but asking pardon ?

Lofty. Sir, 1 will not be pacified—Suspects ! Who
am I ? To be used thus, have I paid court to men in

favour to serve my friends, the Lords of the Treasury.

Sir William Honeywood, and the rest of the gang, and
talk to me of suspects ! Who am I I say, who am I ?

Sir Will. Since, sir, you're so pressing for an answer,

I'll tell you who you are. A gentleman, as well ac-

quainted with politics, as with men in power ; as well

acquainted with persons of fashion, as with modesty;
with Lords of the Treasury, as with truth ; and with all,

as you are with Sir William Honeywood. I am Sir

William Honeywood

!

[Discovering his ensigns of the Bath.

Croaker. Sir William Honeywood

!

Honeyw. Astonishment 1 my uncle ! {aside.)

Lofty. So then my confounded genius has been all

this time only leading me up to the garret, in order to

fling me out of the window.
Croaker. What, Mr. Importance, and are these your

works ? Suspect you ! You, who have been dreaded

by the ins and outs : you, who have had your hand to

addresses, and your head stuck up in print-shops. lf|

P The Si.fame^s Chronicle.]
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7inTe ^^. "«'•'• ^- '^'^ '"ve you, head stuck

how incapable this gen lem^ if^f '""P* 5'°" n"" 'ee
little MisfRichlan/h^ to exnir^fS^S? ?°J

"«^ ''°''

Cmiitr. Ay sir to^-.iT i'^ " ''" '"""ence.

I have had sJmebX o t'thei ?" '/""'' >"" '"J-
resolved, since my son Hm ni.^T;.-*" ?'"'• So I'm
My of moderatrLtSne tobSfi'"i *?f!.'?'«'

°" »
and not run the haza^Sof ano?h?r M'^rrl" '?"k''',°'^''him to a better.

anoiner Mr. Lofty, ,„ helping

com? .rtcei4T"nC,;;"°""r' ""> "«« «>ey
consent.

confirmation of your pardon and

^"'"^rs Croaker, Jarvs, Leon™., OuviaMrs. Crmker. Where's my husbandP ^^ '"*
lovey, you must foreive th^m

""soandP Come, come,

.h'e'm-^r^^HS' '^l^^.^i:^.

s-rh^-riS^^T-"^--
two poor fools' have a^"i'^ to

1P"'^°\- S°' " *e
tack them together wi^hoT^.^i^^S'; 'rSfoTit""

we^Tionrht^^^^rsn^^"'-

^m^tr^r1nS^';^e^eLtrf T^ *•»-''

fe?:^^^ l5reV::rr^V«---^^^^
hither I saw S ?'.«"'«»"'g 7°" follies led me
that only sought TpplaS*?rom"i.?* 'T" °'

« -i^^
disposia^, wU^S'-^te^llo i^^hTS'nol
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courage to condemn the wrong. I saw with regret those
splendid errors, that still took name from some neigh-
bouring duty. Your charity, that was but injustice-
your benevolence, that was but weakness; and your
friendship but credulity. I say, with regret, great talents
and extensive learning only employed to add sprightliness
to error, and increase your perplexities. I saw your
mind with a thousand natural charms ; but the greatness
of its beauty served only to heighten my pity for its
prostitution.

Honeyw. Cease to upbraid me, sir ; I have for some
time but too strongly felt the justice of your reproaches
But there is one way still left me. Yes, sir, I have
determined, this very hour, to quit forever a place where
I have made myself the voluntary slave of all ; and to
seek among strangers that fortitude which may give
strength to the mind, and marshal all its dissipated
virtues. Yet, ere I depart, permit me to solicit favour
ior this gentleman; who, notwithstanding what has
happened, has laid me under the most signal obligations
Mr. Lofty

—

Lofty. Mr. Honeywood, I'm resolved upon a reforma-
tion, as well as you. I now begin to find that the
man who first invented the art of speaking truth was a
much cunninger fellow than I thought him. And to
prove that I design to speak truth fcr the future, I must
now assure you that you owe your late enlargement to
another ; as, upon my soul, I had no hand in the matter.
So now, if any of the company has a mind for preferment,
he may take my place. I'm determined to resign.

Honeyw. How have I been deceived

!

Sir Will. No, sir, you have been obliged to a kinder
fairer friend for that favour. To Miss Richland. Would
she complete our joy, and make the man she has
honoured by her friendship happy in her love, I should
then forget all, and be as blest as the welfare of my
dearest kinsman can make me.

Miss Rich. After what is past, it would be but affecta-
tion to pretend to indifference. Yes, I will own an
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T^^!^^} 'I^'''?-
^ ^"'^' "'^^ "^°'-« *han friendship.And If my entr^ties cannot alter his resolution to quiLrS ' "^^ ^™ ''^ '' -y ^-^,^- not powe? to

thi^^x
^"^^°^' ^?^ -° ' hLvrdfse^^r^i

this ? How express my happiness, my gratitude ? A
"°SJi^v n °'''-Pf^^ "'^ ^« °^ ap^relJensbn

!
^

Cr^ayJ^r. Well now I see content in every face • but

self ^ wh? 1^^°'*^ "/P^^^' '^^ to respect your-

In hi« ? . •
'^•^' °"^5: ^""^ ^PP^^"^« fro«» 'Without, has

all his happiness in another's keeping
ironey7v Yes, sir, I now too plainly perceive mv

toTffend /nr^S^'
^'^ ^"^"^P'^-g ^o Ptee ^1, by f^rin^

to offend any My meanness in approving follv lest

mv ^tud? n
^^''PP'°'^' Henceforth, S^ereforl, it shku bem^study to reserve my pity for real distress

; my friend-

^fJZT ?T' ?"^ "^y ^°^« ^or fa^'. '^ho firs^ aughtme what it is to be happy. **

;}

*?



EPILOGUE*

SPOKEN BY MRS. BULKLEY

As puffing quacks some caitiff wretch procure
To swear the pill, or drop, has wrought a cure

:

Thus on the stage, our playrights still depend
For Epilogues and Prologues on some friend,
Who knows each art of coaxing up the town.
And makes full many a bitter pill go down.

'

Conscious of this, our bard has gone about,
And teas'd each rhyming friend to help him out.
An Epilogue, things can't go on without it

;

It could not fail, would you but set about it.

Young map, cries one (a bard laid up in clover)
Alas, young man, my writing days are over

;

Let boys play tricks, and kick the straw, not I

;

Your brother Doctor there, perhaps may try.
What I

! dear sir, the Doctor interposes.
What, plant my thistle, sir, among his roses ?
No, no, I've other contests to maintain

;

To-night I head our troops at Warwick Lane.*
Go, ask your manager»—Who, me ? Your pardon •

Those thmgs are not our forte at Covent Garden. '

Our Author's friends, thus plac'd at happy distance.
Give him good words indeed, but no assistance.
As some unhappy wight, at some new play.
At the Pit doer stands elbowing away.
While oft, with many a smile, and many a shrug,

r» ?
"The Author, in expectation of an Epilogue from a friend atOxford, deferred writing one himself till the very last hour. What

A . r°i? tJ °«r »" J^ success to the graceful manner of the
Actress [Mrs. Bulkley] who spoke it " [Goldsmith's note. ]P A reference to the pending quarrel between the Fellows and
Licentiates of the College of Physicians in W. rwick Lane
respecting the exclusion of some of the Licentiates from Fellow'
ships. J

[' George Coiman, the elder.]
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Epilogue
He ejes the centre where his friends sit snug,H^ simpenng fnends with pleasure in their eyes.Sink as he sinks, and as he rises rise :He nods, they nod ; he cringes, they grimace •

But not a soul will budge to^'gi^e him place '

To 'K?'Ii ""^^ P ^' °"'' ^^'^ '""St nSw conformTo bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,»

An^L^^'u ^°". '""'^' ""^ ^"<iid where you can.And be each critic the Good-Natur'd Man.

V King Lear, Act III. Sc. 4.J
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SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER:
OR.

THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT

A COMEDY



[Skt Stoops t0 Conqtur was produced at Covent Garden,
Monday, the isth March, 1773. It was played twelve times
before the conclusion of the season (31st May), the tenth repre-
tentation (sth May) being commanded by the King and Queen.
On the a6th March it was published in octavo by Francis Newbery
at the comer of St. Paul's Churchvard, with the following title :-
She Stoops to Conquer: rr. The Mistakes ofa Night. A Comedy.
As tt ts acted at the Theatre-Roycl in Covent Garden. IVritten by
Doctot Goldsmith. The ciite was one shilling and sixpence. The
present reprint is from the fourth edition which appeared in the
lame year as the first.]
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TO SAMUEL JOHNSON, LL.D.
Dbar Sir,

may do me some hono^T • r
"' ''?" " "y^'f- It

have lived n^y yeSS i"„ 1°h2^°"°
*« P"Wic, that I

serve the intereste'^f LnktaSX".'"''!- ^°"- " '^T
the greatest wit may te found S^f k*^™ *«"- "»«
"pairing the most u'nXSid pie^

' **""'<*' "">»«

«»nedy, not mereirsenrim^?'i ^^ <u>dertaking a

fd MrColrZZ^l"S^^^Jyj^ dange«,u*s.;

^e £. the ''^k^(^il:^r'j:^t%^^, ""
I am, dear sir,

graieiui.

Your most sincere friend
And admirer,

Oliver Goldsmith.

4£^°^™Jilfe^^^^^^^^ been
P Because of the popularity nf«.T»/° produce it.]

P/.-f., when, owi?^?to Sd/vf. ^' °' sentimental comedy.
not be many representltions.^"^*^*

"** •*='°'^' b<^««^fit«. there could

aiz
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PROLOGUE

BY DAVID GARRICK, KQ.

Enfer Mr. Woodward,^ psse, in Nack, and koMin, aaandkenkuf lo his Eye\
Excuse me, sirs, I pmy-i ca„., „, .

Imcrymgnow-and have been Jl hiZeTl

The Cormc muse, long sielt, is now i^yL? *'

F^r ., . „i
^°^^^ '"" *"• never stop ^

I »™ ' Pl»y". I can't squeeze out one droD •
I am undone, that's alI-sh»II lose mVbread-Id rather, but that's nothing-lose mv heldWhen the sweet maid is laiS up^n the^ie?5,4»/^rand /shall be chief moimers here

Wh^ »,°'?'"'ish drab of spuriorbreeTWho dea^s in stntimnlals will succeed I

fcr^or.ot:^ru;^i'

I^Tw^rit-rrp-t;-:-!--
My heart thus pressing-fix'd rayfecn,^ eye-
(P^a~"LTT''°°''' thw nothing mei,7

4l^^^^^^-^^i^o&^^^^ H\ -fused "Tony
7X* Good-Natur^dManV '

° ^""^ P''^'^'^ ^e " Postboy " ii
[• HamUt, Act I. Sc. 3. J
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214 Prologue

Learning is betterfar than house and land.
Let not your virtue trip^ who trips may stumble^
And virtue is not virtue^ ifshe tumble.

I give it up—morals won't do for me

;

To make you laugh I must play tragedy.
One hope remains—hearing the maid was ill,

A doctor comes this night to show his skill.

To cheer her heart, and give your muscles motion,
He \nfi,ve draughts prepar'd, presents a potion

:

A kind of magic charm—for be assur'd.
If you will swallow it, the maid is cur'd.
But desperate the Doctor, and her case is.

If you reject the dose, and make wry faces I

This truth he boasts, will boast it while he lives,

"i^o poisonous drugs are mix'd in what he gives

;

Should he succeed, you'll give him his degree

;

If not, within he will receive no fee

!

The coVikgQ youy must his pretentions back.
Pronounce him regular^ or dub him guach.
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SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER:
OR,

THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT i

ACT I

SCENE-^ Ciamier in an oU-fashionedHous.
EnUrMrs. Harih^astle and Mr. H*rdcasti,e

Un. Hardcastlt. I vow Mr n..j •
particular. Is there a cr^'ture in^ T"' ''°"« "'X
ourselves that does no^^^a trio .:''l"°'""^y'

'"'
tiien, to mb off the rust a little ? ThL.T ""^ »"<^
Hogg^ and our neightoSr M„ ^IT ** «'° Miss
month's polishing ev«y wtoier

^'''''' 8° '« '«ke a

ta rhiteX,'elL'"1wTt "l"
•««='»''<'' to

not keep its own f«5,Ti>ome inlw^ ^"^°'' «»•
of the town crept slowhr^S„„

"^^ T*- *e follies

javel faster than . Ze-cS S^'
f''"' "°' *ey

down, not only as insi^ ™™^' ^ /oPPenes come
basket.^

^ "" P^swngers, but in the very

Aftetl2iCus''ofV«rf ""* ""^ "-^'"'i
Here we live in a„^ rambli^ J ""'>' " '°°8 year
all the world like an i^AutZ r°"°"' """ '"""^ '<>'

0|^
best visitors are oS ttdJIsilX^ra^"^'-}^

intXl'^""* '° Mr- »-o«t.r ,h« ,h, fi„, ,„. „rt„.„J

I

ai7 *^* *i^
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and little Cripplegate, the lame dancing-master : And all

our entertainment your old stories of Prince Eugene and
the Duke of Marlborough. I hate such old-fashioned
trumpery.

Hard, And I love it. I love everything that's old:
old friends, old times, old manners, old books, old wine

;

and, I believe, Dorothy {taking her hand), you'll own I

have been pretty fond of an old wife.

Mrs, Hard, Lord, Mr. Hardcastle, you're for ever at

your Dorothys and your old wifes. You may be a
Darby, but I'll be no Joan, I promise you. I'm not
so old as you'd make me, by more than one good yea:
Add twenty to twenty, and make money of that.

Hard, Let me see; twenty added to twenty, m kes
just fifty and seven

!

Mrs. Hard, It's false, Mr. Hardcastle : I was but
twenty when I was brought to bed of Tony, that I had
by Mr. Lumpkin, my first husband ; and he's not come
to years of discretion yet.

Hard. Nor ever will, I dare answer for him. Ay, you
have taught him finely

!

Mrs, Hard, No matter, Tony Lumpkin has a good
fortune. My son is not to live by his learning. I don't

think a boy wants much learning to spend fifteen hundred
a year.

Hard, Learning, quotha! A mere composition of

tricks and mischief!

Mrs. Hard. Humour, my dear : nothing but humour.
Come, Mr. Hardcastle, you must allow the boy a little

humour.
Hard, I'd sooner allow him a horse-pond ! If burn-

ing the footmen's shoes, frightening the maids, and
worrying the kittens, be humour, he has it. It was but

yesterday he fastened my wig to the back of my chair,

and when I went to make a bow, I popped my bald head
in Mrs. Frizzle's face !

^

Mrs, Hard. And am I to blame ? The poor boy was

always too sickly to do any good. A school would be

\} A trick played on Goldsmith himself by Lord Clare's daughter.
(Forster's Life of Gcldsmith, Bk. iv., ch. 15, n. 4.)]
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Anybody that iTOksIhtfc..' *""! ',°"S ^'°"8 "^
i^<"-/ A^ ifwo^na ^o^*f!,T^^ he's consumptive.

^"^ >^S '??,^" '^'' ';?"" KO*^ 'he wrong way.

like a speaking-trumMf /T„! ^^ ^<^itimts whoop,

truly I

' * S'-es.—A very consumptive figure,

^lier Tony, o-««Vi5f /ie stagf

wg-.^'^Ve-r-rz-IW---^:

»HSrftt,Sk^r'shXr' ""'—•"«.

«,S"^- meTotn^lierVlrnt '^^ '^^^ ^'^'^'^

going forward ^ °'°'°*'"- ^^^'^ """e to

^rf;^^^ 'JV^l'T^ the old place
: I thought so

th/^^^tSL'TS Sh'nrthe'''r"' ^Z"
«"««'•-

n^g^rat tet
^''^' ""^ ^^' ^^^"PP^^"* ^^^"^ for one

Jd7but\can?a''bE^^'''"- ' ^'°"^^ ^^ -"^^
Wc «^ ^ cant abide to disappoint mvse///

Tonv^ -n <^^^r'"^ ^i*^') You shan't go.
'<'«>'. I will, I tell you.

*

: (
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Mrs, Hard, I say you shan't

Tony. We'll see which is strongest, you or I.

\Exit hauling her out.

Hardcastle solus

Hard. Ay, there goes a pair that only spoil each

other. But is not the whole age in a combination to

drive sense and discretion out of doors? There's my
pretty darling Kate; the fashions of the times have

almost infected her too. By living a year or two in

town, she is as fond of gauze, and French frippery, as

the best of them.

Enter Miss Hardcastle

Hard. Blessings on my pretty innocence! Dressed

out as my usual, my Kate ! Goodness ! What a

quantity of superfluous silk hast thou got about thee,

girl ! I could never teach the fools of this age, that

the indigent world could be clothed out of the trimmings

of the vain.

Miss Hard. You know our agreement, sir. You allow

me the morning to receive and pay visits, and to dress in

my own manner; and in the evening, I put on my

housewife's dress, to please you.

Hard. Well, remember, I insist on the terms of our

agreement; and, by-the-bye, I believe I shall have

occasion to try your obedience this very evening.

Miss Hard. I protest, sir, I don't comprehend your

meaning.
Hard. Then to be plain with you, Kate, I expect the

young gentleman I have chosen to be your husband

from town this very day. I have his father's letter, in

which he informs me his son is set out, and that he
|

intends to follow himself shortly after.

Miss Hard. Indeed ! I wish I had known something I

of this before. Bless me, how shall I behave? It's a

thousand to one I shan't like him ; our meeting will be

so formal, and so like a thing of business, that I shall
|

find no room for friendship or esteem.
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cM^'but^^lJ^T "• ^""^ ™ °«er control your

maj. of an excellent understanding.'
^ '°^^ *^'^ *

Mtss Hard. Is he?
-^'v/. Very generous.
^'sslfard. I believe I shall like him.
J:iard. Young and brave.
Jj^^ssffard I'm sure I shall like him.
Jiard. And very handsome.

atrh mrT "? """ '«"'* "Ofe striking features to

J^ard. Ay, Kate, but there is still an obsfarl** t. •

«.?-W^^fh^Zf'^'" ^^ ^^y ""' yo" mortify one

\Ja,xtt.

fl

I

' J'l
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Miss Hardcastle sola

Miss Hard. Lud, this news of papa's puts me all in
a flutter. Young, handsome; these he put last; but I
put thMi foremost. Sensible, good-natured ; I like all
that. But then reserved, and sheepish, thafs much
agamst him. Yet can't he be cured of his timidity, by
bemg taught to be proud of his wife. Yes, and can'tI— But I vow I'm disposing of the husband before I
have secured the lover I

Enter Miss Neville
Miss Hard. I'm glaJ you're come, Neville, my dear,

lell me, Constance, how do I look this evening? Is
there anythmg whimsical about me? Is it one of mv
well-lookmg days, child? Am I in face to-day

?

Mtss Neville. Perfectly, my dear. Yet, now I look^am—bless mfe !—sure no accident has happened among
the canary birds or the goldfishes ? Has your brother or
the cat been meddlmg ? Or has the last novel been too
moving ?

Miss Hard No ; nothing of all this. I have been
threatened—I can scarce get it out—I have been
threatened with a lover

!

Miss Nevir- And his name
Miss Hard. Is Marlow.
Miss Neville. Indeed!
Miss Hard. The son of Sir Charles Marlow.
Mtss Neville. As I live, the most intimate friend of

Mr. Hastings, my admirer. They are never asunder.
I believe you must have seen him when we lived in
town.

Miss Hard. Never.
Miss Neville. He's a very singular character, I assure

you. Among women of reputation and virtue, he is the
modestest man alive: but his acquaintance give him a
very different character among creatures of another
stamp: you understand me?
Miss Hard. An odd character, indeed 1 I shall never

be able to manage him. What shall I do? Pshaw,
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tender things, and seufng o^he^™."C^ » """d^?!
»«y pink of perfection.

"^ '^ monster as the

-^^^tb^sh^i^Z^^" *"'" "»' »he
«»pUtion. BesSi°„1h'rhrt'te"Jr ''^'

•ny rate.'if n.; dei CSnS «ltVt^P""""- B«' «
.0 doubt to b^ too\S, foXr .,tt^SSf"'' ' T^ker suppose that I am in lovl wlSf h

However, I let

never once dreams that mv ,ff r ^'^ '°''' ""^ she
mother. " "y affections are fixed upon

<»^">i^^f-l.^J&J^C^ """J' o« stoutly. I
Mtss JvJ///^ 74. • ^'^ ^*'"S you so.

«d't.fs:toute'^;r'''"-'.•- " '»«°».

welLi " '^^'^ bed-time and all were
[JExgunf.

^>r>^*\,'"'"*«' "-""^ bravo.

£» '-OwrylV.Actv. Sc. I.]

/
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Tony. Then 111 sing you, gentlemen, a song I made

upon this ale-house, the Three Pigeons.

Song
Let school-masters puzzle their brainy

With grammar^ and nonsense^ and learning;
Good liquor^ I stoutly maintain^

Gives genus a better discerning^

Let them brag of their Heathenish Gods^
Their Lethes^ their Sfyxes, and Stygians ;

Their Quis, and their Quces, and their Quods^
They're all but a parcel of Pigeons.

Toroddle, toroddle, toroUl

When Methodistpreachers come doivn^

A-preaching that drinking is sinful,

Til 7vager the rascals a crown,
They always preach best with a skinful

But when you come down with your pence^
For a slice of their scurvy religion,

ril leave it to all men of sense.

Butyou, my goodfriend, are the pigeon.

Toroddle, toroddle, torolll

Then come, put thejorum about,

And let us be merry and clever.

Our hearts and our liquors are stout,

Her^s the Three Jolly Pigeonsfor ever.

Let some cry up woodcock or hare,

Your bustards, your ducks, andyour widgeons:
But of all the birds in the air.

Here's a health to the Three Jolly Pigeons.

Toroddle, toroddle, toroll!

Omnes. Bravo, bravo

!

First Fellow. The 'Squire has got spunk in him.
Second Fellow. I loves to hear him sing, bekeays he

never gives us nothing that's low.^

\} Goldsmith, Fielding, and other contemporary humorists much
objected to this particular form of depreciation on the part of the

sentimentalists. In the whole of this discussion, the author, no
doubt, had in mind the rejection of the Bailiff scene in Thi
Good-Natur'd Man (c£ p. 131, "Preface").
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beanff
^'^^' ^ "^"^ *"y'*^'"« ^h»^'» ^^^ I cannot

at "^y'lif'"^V '^Il'^f^r **^^"« '^ *^« «<^"»<^^» thing

Wh^f"'f/'^^'r; ^ "^^ t*'^ "^^'^""^ of it, Master MuarinsWhat, though T am obligated to dance a bearfl^«r:may be a gentleman for all that. Ma^this be myJZ
if my bear ever dances but to the verv vJ^ZS^T f
tunes WflfAr Po.^^^ 1 .L .

^^ genteelest of

come .0 hi, o«,. I. would'^wel forVrpuMicL"!within ten miles round of him.
puDUcans

Tony Ecod, and so it would. Master Slanir I'd th.nAow what It was to keep choi« of compTy*'
**"

tl^f'T
^'"'*- °' ''« '»''« »f'" his^ father for

fha* K 1

had his fellow. It was a saying in the olace

ioun?;.
^"^' '^' ^^' ^°"^^' ^°««' ^"d'girfs il theS

7b«y Ecod, and when I'm of age I'll be no bastardI promise you I have been thinking of Bet Bounce;and the miller's grey mare to begin with But rom!my boys, drink aboit and be m?l for you nav noreckonmg. Well, Stingo, what's thematte?? ^ ^

£nfer Landlord
Za«^^«!^ There be two gentlemen in a Dost-chai«!e afhe door. They have lost their way upo' The fortst «nHthey are talking something about Mr Hardcaltle^

"^

lik^F^efSfmln.'^"^"
^'^^ "^^^- ^^^^ ^^^—<^"y

S S^S.f ^-S*'*' ?'' ^'^'^ ^'^-^^r^^, 1762.]

HI
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Tony. Then desire them to step this way, and HI set

them right in a twinkling. {£xt/ Landlord.) Gentle-
men, as they mayn't be good enough company for you,
step down for a moment, and I'll be with you in the
squeezing of a lemon. [Exeunt Mob.

Tony solus

Tbny. Father-in-law has been calling me whelp, and
hound, this half year. Now, if I pleased, I could be
so revenged upon the old grumbletonian. But then I'm
afraid—afraid of what? I shall soon be worth fifteen

hundred a year, and let him frighten me out of //ia/ if

he can!

En/er Landlord, conducting Marlow and Hastings

Marlow. What a tedious uncomfortable day have we
had of it ! Vye were told it was but forty miles across
the country, and we have come above threescore

!

Hastings. And all, Marlow, from that unaccountable
reserve of yours, that would not let us enquire more
frequently on the way.

Afariow. I own, Hastings, I am unwilling to lay myself
under an obligation to every one I meet; and often

stand the chance of an unmannerly answer.
Hastings. At present, however, we are not likely to

receive any answer.

Tony. No offence, gentlemen. But I'm told you have
been enquiring for one Mr. Hardcastle, in these parts.

Do you know what part of the country you are in ?

Hastings. Not in the least, sir, but should thank you
for information.

Tony. Nor the way you came ?

Hastings. No, sir, but if you can inform us
Tony. Why, gentlemen, if you know neither the road

you are going, nor where you are, nor the road you

came, the first thing I have to inform is, that—you have

lost your way.

Marlow. We wanted no ghost to tell us that.^

p Hamlet, Act I., Sc. 5.]
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fellow with an uSy fe?e * 'in lt^*''''°."^^'
whimsical

iKwA>iPT wi K ^ * daughter, and a pretty son?

^^eZ-ZouTenZ "" "^^ «-^l-an/but he

a^l^^ay^t^^^^^ taljc-

youth, that everybody is fond off
^' ^"**''^'*' ^^'^^^^^

. ^f'^'sw. Our information differs in this Th« ^- u.w said to be well-bred and beautiful f^
^^^ daughter

ward booby, reared ,,n o«i^ •, V *^® ^°"» ^ awk-

tpron-string!^ ^ ^"^ '^'^^^ «' *»« "'other's

Hastings, Unfortunate!
Tony. It's a damned long, dark boi?gv rfirf^ aous way. Stinco tell th*. liJi^i ' ^^' °*^y' danger-

Hardcastle's. (V/lLl i^T^ Mr.

Hardcastle's of nils M^r^h
^««//^r./.) Mr.

Landlord. Mas^r ^ HLd^^^'; ^i^".^^^^^^
re-

masters, you're come a Sy di wr^.V wu'^'
"^^

came to the bottom nf tKlk-ii T^°"^ ' ^^^n you
down Squash Un? ^' ^^^' ^^^ '^^"^^ have crossed

un^;t1am^e'ro CrTS^^ '^^^ ^^^^'^^^ ^°™^

^«fT S?"^ '° ^^^^e '°"' ^oads meet •

^^Tony. Ay, but you must be sure to take only one of

Alarlow O, sir, you're facetious

!

way^'^ii ^^:^^T^^^ ^^j^&rcot ^° ^° f

-

you must look sharp ^ the S^rk ofL T"/" = ^^^^^

>iii

m
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to the fanner's bam, you are to turn to the right, and
then to the left, and then to the right about again, till

you find out the old mill

Marlouf. Zounds, man ! we could as soon find out
the longitude !

^

Hastings. What's to be done, Marlow ?

Marlow. This house promises but a poor reception,
though, perhaps, the landlord can accommodate us.

Landlord. Alack, master, we have but one spare bed in

the whole house.

Tony. And to my knowledge, that's taken up by three
lodgers ab-eady. {After a pause, in which the rest seem
disconcerted.) I have hit it. Don't you think, Stingo,
our landlady could accommodate the gentlemen by the
fire-side, with three chairs and a bolster ?

Hastings. I hate sleeping by the fire-side.

Marlow. And I detest your three chairs and a bolster.
Tony, You db, do you ?—then let me see—what—if

you go on a mile further, to the Buck's Head ; the old
Buck's Head on the hill, one of the best irms in the
whole country?

Hastings. Oh, oh ! so we have escaped an adventure
for this night, however.

Landlord {apart to Tony). Sure, you ben't sending
them to your father's as an irm, be you ? *

Tony. Mum, you fool, you. Let them find that out
{To them.) You have only to keep on straight forward,
till you come to a large old house by the roadside.
You'll see a pair of large horns over the door. That's
the sign. Drive up the yard, and call stoutly about you.

Hastings. Sir, we are obliged to you. The servants
can't miss the way ?

\} This was a popular inquiry in the last century, owing to the
reward of ^'20,000 offered by Parliament in 1714 for the discover
of a means of accurately ascertaining the longitude at sea. The
father of Johnson's friend, Miss Williams, is said by Boswell to
have made "many ingenious advances" in this direction ; but the
reward was finally gained by John Harrison.]
[ This was the recollection of a trick played upon Goldsmith

himself in his youth. Inquiring at Ardagh, with boyish importance,
for the " best house " (1. e. inn) he was directed by a practical joker
to the residence of the local magnate. Squire Featheistone.]
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-clz/g^Zo f»« off r- *""«''• "•« »<>'"«

«

thought a genHemm «v,W
"^

'

^ ''« """'s '<> be
He'll be ffrg^v"r;orwf C"*""""!' ''"''=' ^el
mmd him, hill pfrsSe^yoSThTL*"!* °'' " ^°"
alderman, and his aunt a iusrir» „?.i, °*" "^ »«

a kee^ a, good wines and ^St'^^ ^ ^^^^^^

£«u"a-i»r- K^'iS-S^
-C^^feHn^rxr--'- "'--

END OF THE FIRST ACT

ACT II

Scene—^« old-fashioned House
Enter nK^TiCK%Ti.^Jollowed by three

orfour awkward Servants

.hrCtJhtet,,r5L-»*e .bje e.«cise

home.
*^ company, without ever stirring from

Omnts. Ay, ay.

.nd^r^e,l''d™thrrj.ri?Ttt •°.p°p °«
in a warren.

^^*"' "^® ^nghtened rabbits

C>«/i«. No, no.
Hari. You. Diggory, whom I have taken from th.
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bam are to make a show at the side-table; and you,
Roger, whom I have advanced from the plough, are to

place yourself behind my chair. But you're not to ?tand
so, with your hands in your pockets. Take your hands
from your pockets, Roger; and from your iiead, you
blockhead, you. See how Diggory carries his hands.
They're a little too stiff, indeed, but that'i no great
matter.

Diggory. Ay, mind how I hold them. I learned to
hold my hands this way, when I was upon drill for the
militia. And so being upon drill

Hard. You must not be so talkative, Diggory. You
must be all attention to the guests. You must hear us
talk, and not think of talking

; you must see us drink
and not think of drinking

; you must see us eat and not
think of eating.

Diggory. By the laws, your worship, that's parfectly
unpossible. ^Vhenever Diggory sees yeating going for-

ward, ecod, he's always wishing for a mouthful himself.
Hard. Blockhead ! Is not a bellyful in the kitchen

as good as a bellyful in the parlour ? Stay your stomach
with that reflection.

Diggory, Ecod, I thank your worship, I'll make a shift

to stay my stomach with a slice of cold beef in the

pantry.

Hard. Diggory, you are too talkative. Then, if I

happen to say a good thing, or tell a good story at table,

you must not all burst out a-laughing, as if you made
part of the company.

Diggory. Then, ecod, your worship must not tell the

story of Quid Grouse in the gun-room : ^ I can't help
laughing at that—he I he! he!—for the soul of me!
We have laughed at that these twenty years—ha! ha!
ha!
Hard. Ha ! ha I ha ! The story is a good one. Well,

honest Diggory, you may laugh at that—but still re-

member to be attentive. Suppose one of the company
should call for a glass of wine, how will you behave ?

[» This story has escaped identification, like " TaflFy in the Sedan
Chair," in Letter zxviL of Th* CUiten 9f the World^\
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ffard What, will nobody move ?
^rst Servant. I'm not to leave this pleace&(<md Servant. I'm sure its no pLjiS rf mine

^«W. Wauns, and I'm sure it canna be mine^arJ. You numskulls I and so while like vm,r L..

BitVtTl^L Jcoach Lrinto ?h"etdTT"-posts, you blockheads I nloVtU^ .•^° ''°"''

g-ve my old friend's «,n a h^°r^praX' gL""'

^r^jss-^r^^iS'sistiirer'^--'

»r^o^&,^^!:sr°'-'"-^--'>-<i
[^^<f««/ ^nfaw/j, running adoufas

VJrighted, different ways.

Enter Servants zr/M Candles, shtming inMarlow and Hastings
^Servant. Welcome, gentlemen, very welcome. This

Hastings. After the disappointments nf fk^ >i
come once more. Charles [nfiT ? '^^ ^^^^ "^^^^

ilfa/-/^. The usual fate of a laree man^nn w •

^^.Ti^v;- n»So^«-F-^ '-

-

t

- 'I M
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board, or a marble chimney-piece, though not actually
put in the bill, inflame a reckoning confoundedly.

Mar/aw. TrayeWers, George, must pay in all places.
The only difference is, that in good inns, you pay dearly
for luxuries

; in bad inns, you are fleeced and starved.
Hastings. You have lived pretty much among them.

In truth, I have been often surprised, that you who have
seen so much of the world, with your natural good sense,
and your many opportunities, could never yet acquire a
requisite share of assurance.
Marlow. The Englishman's malady. But tell me,

George, where could I have learned that assurance you
talk of? My life has been chiefly spent in a college, or
an inn, in seclusion from that lovely part of the creation
that chiefly teach men confidence. I don't know that I
was ever familiarly acquainted with a single modest
woman—except my mother— but among females of
another class, you know

—

Hastings. Ay, among them you are impudent enough
of all conscience

!

Marlow. They are of uSy you know.
Hastings. But in the company of women of reputation

I never saw such an idiot, such a trembler
; you look for

all the world as if you wanted an opportunity of stealing
out of the room.

Marlow. Why, man, that's because I do want to steal
out of the room. Faith, I have often formed a resolu-
tion to break the ice, and rattle away at any rate. But
I don't know how, a single glance from a pair of fine
eyes has totally overset my resolution. An impudent
fellow may counterfeit modesty, but I'll be hanged if a
modest man can ever counterfeit impudence.

Hastings. If you could but say half the fine things to
them that I have heard you lavish upon the barmaid of
an inn, or even a college bedmaker

—

Marlow. Why, George, I can't say fine things to them.
They freeze, they petrify me. They may talk of a
comet, or a burning mountain, or some such bagatelle.
But to me, a modest woman, dressed out in all her finery,
is the most tremendous object of the whole creation.
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,o„^"X«io'Si4V
A' «^» «•«.»„, how can

to go through alUhe terS« ^f*» ^ *"?•'"*'• ?«
toeether with thL^H: a ? ™ * f"™*' «>urtshp,

,„i^'"f^-
"^^ ^ ^«^*^e to all other ladies. Bow verv

m ate sure of a tLep.io„,3 TholrdoThe

ra.he.1 co^^aXl^orSS^^^^^^ ''' '^^^^

«franf'="'ijToo^:5 sxrtt-?^d yet to converse with the only part of iH desoS
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Enter Hardcastle

Hard. Gehtlemen, once more you are heartily wel-

come. Which is Mr. Marlow? Sir, you're heartily

welcome. It's not my way, you see, to receive my
friends with my back to the fire. I like to give them a
hearty reception in the old style at my gate. I like to

see their horses and trunks taken care of.

Marlow (aside). He has got our names from the ser-

vants already. {To him.) We approve your caution and
hospitality, sir. {To Hastings.) I have been thinking,

George, of changing our travelling dresses in the morn-
ing. I am grown confoundedly ashamed of mine.

Hard. I beg, Mr. Marlow, you'll use no ceremony in

this house.

Hastings. I fancy, George, you're right : the first blow

is half the battle. I intend opening the campaign with

the white and ^old.

Hard. Mr. Marlow—Mr. Hastings—gentlemen—pray

be under no constraint in this house. This is Liberty

Hall, gentlemen. You may do just as you please here.

Marlow. Yet, George if we open the campaign too

fiercely at first, we may want ammunition before it is

over. I think to reserve the embroidery to secure a

retreat

Hard. Your talking of a retreat, Mr. Marlow, puts

me in mind of the Duke of Marlborough, when we

went to besiege Denain. He first summoned the

garrison

Marlow. Don't you think the ventre (for waistcoat will

do with the plain brown.
Hard. He first summoned the garrison, which might

consist of about five thousand men
Hastings. I think not : brown and yellow mix but very

|

poorly.

Hard. I say, gentlemen, as I was telling you, he sum-

moned the garrison, which might consist of about five]

thousand men
Marlow. The girls like finery.

Hard. Which might consist ofabout five thousand men, J
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"nt^J^r^rii^^^^^^^^^ and other imple-

George Br^ics. fcto^^^Sf ,^tm''
''"^'"^^"^''o

heard of George BrooS • « t ii

^""—you must have

sayshe,"butItakeXt;.J ^""^ ""^ Dukedom,"
of blood

!
" So— ^ """ ''''^°"' ^P^"»°« a drop

the siege with vigoST^ ^ ""^"^ ^^^P "^ ^° <^*^ on
ITard. Punch, sir \~(AsirI^ \ tk; • .l

^W. Here's cup, sir.

^^l^r^^^.l^^yo--'^ find i. «. your
believe youTI own ^hfinL^- .'"'' °^ "^"H "d I

here « our better acqSaintonTeV "'"^ "'• Marlow,

a ctS:.t;»Hi.it7b-ir„sr s"^
^"^^

to you. ^™ * ""le. Sir, mv service

has leaded to be f^nUe^i^' •" ""''=«P«. before he

:^s„tf.v^»7-
"'-™ --^ - -He!;:

oufte«ers''^vthi'uT.n°^'e^'"' '!"' "O*"-. Since

^^«/»-^,. So, then you have no turn for poUtic, I

»«- people, but findiSg":^,?e?Ly«--«e

' - i.

/:
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angry, and the government growing no better, I left it to
mend itself. Since that, I no more trouble my head
9XioyaX.HeyderAlly}AUy CVitwi,»than about w^/^' Croktr.*
Sir, my service to you.

Hastings. So that, with eating above stairs, and drink-
ing below, with receiving your friends within, and amus-
ing them without, you lead a good pleasant bustlimr life
of It.

tr'??^^* ? *^° ^'^' **^"' * ^reat deal, that's certain.
Half the differences of the parish are adjusted in this
very parlour.

Marlow {After drinking). And you have an argument
in your cup, old gentleman, better than any in West-
minster Hall.

Hard. Ay, young gentleman, that, and a little philo-
aophy.

Marlow {asideY Well, this is the first time I ever heard
of an innkeeper's^hilosophy.

Hastings. So then, like an experienced general, you
attack them on every quarter. If you find their reason
manageable, you attack it with your philosophy; if you
find they have no reason, you attack them with this.
Here's your health, my philosopher. [Drinks.
Hard. Good, very good, thank you; ha! ha) Your

generalship puts me in mind of Prince Eugene, when he
fought the Turks at the battle of Belgrade. You shall
hear.

Marlow. Instead of the battle of Belgrade, I believe
ifs almost time to talk about supper. What has your
philosophy got in the house for supper ?
Hard For supper, sir I {Aside.) Was ever such a

request to a man in his own house

!

Marlow. Yes, sir, supper, sir; I begin to feel an

P The fiunous Sultan of Mysore, 1717-^x]
[ Cossim Ali Cawn, Subah of Bengal.]
P This is the Irish ditty beginning—

" There lived a man in Ballinacrasy
Who wanted a wife to mdce him UHOsy."

It was described as "a ntw Song" in the Universal Maganim
tor October, 1753.

^
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£?efl-prLt"yor^
'^^""' '^^'^ ^--«^' - ^^^

amWl/Sl tf^
Why really. ,ir. as for supW I

JhTci 7if- u ^y Dorothy, and the cook maid settle

e^ntfr^y^Mr
^" '^-- Heave these IcinrArg:

Mar/aw. You do, do you?

^ar^. O, no, sir, none in the least • wpi- t a^^u i

how: our Bridapf fK- «I/i
'"~ ^^ast, yet, I don't know

<.tive;p& -cilSn^-^tort^^^^^^^^
she might scold us all out of the house.

^^'

bill of f^ *'^°"' ^ ^^''^y^ '"^t^^h °»y appetite to my
^ar/^ (7b Hardcastlk, wAo looks at them with sur-

A.A ^'
"^

' ''f'y
"«*''' *°^ it'« °»y way, too.

Sd"^^n i?
'^'

"'' "^~ '"« »' "^ .upper tml,:

.Sf ^?^i„«" "•""u*"
'''8h "pes

! His uncle

deyil, sjr, do you think we have brought dowfthe w^!
^T^r^^""^' V ** Corporati^ ofSori tti

Hastings, But let's hear it

i n
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Marlow {Reading). For the first course at the too a

pig, and prune sauce.
*^'

Hastings. Damn your pig, 1 say I

Marlow. And damn your prune sauce, say 1

1

Har,'. And yet, gentlemen, to men that are hungry
pig, with prune sauce, is very good eating.
^^Afar/ow. At the bottom, a calfs tongue and

Biutings. Let your brains be knocked out, my good
sir; I don't hke them. ^ *

Marlow Or you may clap them on a plate by them-
selves, I do.

-^a/-</. {aside). Their impudence confounds me. {To
them.) Gentlemen, you are my guests, make what altera-
tions you please. Is there anything else you wish to
retrench or alter, gentlemen?
Marlow. Iten^i. A pork pie, a boiled rabbit and

sausages, a florentine, a shaking pudding, and a dish of
tiff—taff—taffety cream

!

HasHngs. Confound your made dishes, I shall be asmuch at a loss in this house as at a green and yellow
dinner at the French ambassador's table. I'm for plain
eatmg. ^

yJ^V'^' .f? ^^^y* gentlemen, that I have nothing you
nice, but If there be anything you have a particular fancy
to^ '

Marlow. Why, really, sir, your bill of fare is so ex-
quisite, that any one part of it is full as good as another,
bend us what you please. So much for supper, ^ndnow to see that our beds are aired, and properly taken
care of.

r r j

Hard. I entreat you'll leave all that to me. You shaU
not stir a step.

Marlow. Leave that to you ! I protest, sir, you must
excuse me, I always look to these things myself.

Hard. I must insist, sir, you'll make yourself easy on
that head. ^

Marlow. You see I'm resolved on \\..--{Aside.) A
very troublesome fellow this, as ever I met with.
Hard. Well, sir, I'm resolved at least to attend you.—
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^^'^*'^ 1^" "S ^ ™°*^*™ modesty, but I never saw
anything look so like old-fashioned impudence.

^^^
[Exeunt Marlow and Hardcastl*.

Hastings soius

Hastings So I find this fellow's civilities begin togrow troublesome. But who can be angry at those

"y"ii"Ss"l;i'p'^^^^
"""' *° P^"^^ *'^"

' ^'- Neville,

Enter Miss Neville
Miss Neville. My dear Hastings 1 To what unex

pected good fortune? to what accfdent am I to ascribe
this haptpy meeting ?

«»tnoc

Hastings. Rather let me ask the same question, as I

« an iHr'
""^^ '° "^^ °^y ^^'''^' ConsUce

Miss NevilU. An inn
! sure you mistake I mv aunt

ZftV^r "'^-^^'T
Whit could indlice^you tothink this house an mn ?

'

Hastings. My friend, Mr. Marlow, with whom I camedown, ajid I, have been sent here as to an inn, I assure
you. A young fellow whom we accidentally met at ahouse hard by directed us hither.

ci ai a

Miss Neville. Certainly it must be one of my hopeful

SThaVS^^'lSt r^°™
^°" "^^^ ^^""^"^^ talk^o often,

HasHn^ He whom your aunt intends for you ? Heof whom I have such just apprehensions ?
Mtss NevilU. You have nothing to fear from him I

tssure you. You'd adore him if /ou knew how hemilyhe despises me. My aunt knows it too, and has under-
taken to court me for him, and actually 'begins to think
she has made a conquest.

fastings. Thou dear dissembler ! You must know,my Constance, I have just seized this happy opportunity
of my fnend's visit here to get admittance bto the fam" yThe horses that earned us down are now fatigued with
heir journey, but they'll soon be refreshed ; and then

If my dearest gu-1 will trust in her faithful Hastii^s we

/
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S^Lt^nf*^ ^^^^ ^" ^"^*^ ''^^^ «ven among slave,the laws of mamagc are respected.^
*

tn^Z' ^"^'t* ^ ^J* °^*" '«>^d yo". that though readyto obey you. I yet should leave my little fortunlbehlnd

jewels. I have been for some time persuading mv aunt

Vhe'irjrfh'*^'"^'
Ifi^P<=yI'°»vS;neisScceLfingThe mstant they are put into my possession vou shalfind me ready to make them and m^lf you«.

^ '"

bfSinti K^. ^?"J»«%«?y
friend Marlow must noDC let mto his mistake. I know the stranse reserve ofhis emper is such, that if abruptly infSJJed o?7t he

il/>« A^w7Af. But how shall we keep him in the

wSrwhat'Ir """^^r'''- " J"«^ retumed^from

' L^^ confer.

Enter Marlow
Mar/aw. The assiduities of these good people teaseme beyond bearing My host seems to ^£k it^Umanners to leave me alone, and so he claps not onlyhimse^, but his old-fashioned wife on my iStck Theytalk of coming to sup with us, too ; and then. I suppose

7LZ" wk"?J^"
«""""^* '^'°"gh all the 'rtstTthefamily.—What have we got here ?—

ynfrrSi ^^ .^f"
^^'^^^'

' ^t me congratulateyou!--The most fortunate accident !-Who do youthink IS just alighted ?
'

Marlow. Cannot guess.

Mif'Si«^"r;°'''''''T' "^^^ ^'^ Hardcastle and

.fanL M % ^^^'^ ""^ ^^''^ ^° introduce Miss Con-stance Neville to your acquaintance. Happening todme m the neighbourhood, they called, on thdr relum

the causes of the restrictive "^ Main^e Act" S i;!?.]"'
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W»«jt it luck; ? eh I

"** " *" '•«"«nt

my embunKmS? ""*• """Wng to complete

in ATw^fwr" '

""' ""»'' " *« "<»• fot-n-e thing

«^:r-2.'k'ut':j, d^^'°sr*'^ »"' '>^'"
in disorder Whatif-.ttf^i^*^'**' J"*" !"'-> ^re
•iU to-morrow ?-rTi„i*°"'''^ Pf'Pone the !.Ap,. ....!

will be everv bit .. ^ '"'' " ''*' O"" hcu- >' _. K

f«iour of your im^'t.W%«fr S^fu
"" '^' * ^'-

Hem I C I H*tta^'"' . '""' »''»" ' ">PPOu " •

usist me. you know TZnV""' ?"' «»• Yo^we to

«.c^unteri
^"^ "'•" ''°'»*»' ">e that I dread most to

M.1i:;:!Tm";^^''^S„ M*" Hardcastle. Mr.
»erit together, that only Zf^S T° ^'°"' °f ™"=h
other.

5^ '™" '» know, to esteem each

V^
-^-.a/o^t;,y"Sn..^S'tsIo„rber;;

I
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—madam—or rather glad of any accidents—that are so
agreeably concluded. Hem !

Hastings {To him). You never spoke better in your
whole life. Keep it up, and 111 insure you the victory.

Miss Hard, I'm afraid you flatter, sir. You that have
seen so much of the finest company can find little enter-
tainment in an obscure comer of the country.
Marlow {Gatliering courage). I have lived, indeed, in

the world, madam ; but I have kept very little company.
I have been but an observer upon life, madam, while
others were enjoying it.

Miss Neville. But that, I am told, is the way to enjoy
it at last.

Hastings (To Aim). Cicero never spoke better. Once
more, and you are confirmed in assurance for ever.
Marlow {To Aim). Hem! Stand by me, then, and

when I'm down, throw in a word or two to set me up
again.

Miss Hani. An observer, like you, upon life, were, I

fear, disagreeably employed, since you must have had
much more to censure than to approve.
Marlow. Pardon me, madam. I was always willing

to be amused. The folly of most people is rather an
object of mirth than uneasiness.

Hastings {To Aim). Bravo, bravo. Never spoke so
well in your whole life. Well, Miss Hardcastle, I see
that you and Mr. Marlow are going to be very good
company. I believe our being here will but embarrass
the interview.

Marlow. Not in the least, Mr. Hastings. We like

your company of all things. {To Aim.) Zounds ! George,
sure you won't go ? How can you leave us ?

Hastings. Our presence will but spoil conversation, so
we'll retire to the next room. {To Aim.) You don't
consider, man, that we are to manage a little tited-tite of

our own. [Exatnt.
Miss Hard. {After a pause). But you have not been

wholly an observer, I presume, sir. The ladies, I should
hope, have employed some part of your addresses.
Marlow {Relapsing into timidity). Pardon me, madam,
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to^uin^At.^"
""' """ "^ » *• "T -or,. „,

ooif:j*';hetS Skv"t;?-^^V'
Ilova to convert

where nothing^^ZttZ^'^ *" *''^ P'*""".
Mariow. It's—a diseas*»~ftf

*
!,- • ^

the variety of tastes Sr^?/ii * "»°d' »«laiii. I„
relish forlum^J^Jm. "'' ^ '°°*^ ^*»°' '^anting a

il/'w ^tffv/. I understand vou «r tk
•ome, who. wantine a reliXfo/r«fi !S* ,

^®'* °*"st be

were going to obsirve,^r^°"'- ^^'"^*'> You

wmething aboM^iSJTSir ""^^ °' hypocrisy-'

ir^'^""W^^Mo-.n . .0

U.e«";re't;'';h«''So'"nT **,' " '!"' ''««=ri"»" age
practise in pri«te°,S5 tWnkT " P"""'^ "ha, thfy

mue when the^ p,^ it
""^ *'" P»J' ^'"'J' ^ebt to

I'm sure I tire you, m^SL. *'" '^'^ »«

i I
r

J.-
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Miss Hard. Not in the least, sir j there's something so

•agreeable and spirited in your manner, such life and force
pray, sir, go on.

Mariow. Yes, madam. I was saying that there
are some occasions when a total want of courage,
madam, destroys all the and puts us upon a

*

A ^a

Miss Hard. I agree with you entirely, a want of
courage upon some occasions assumes the appearance of
ignorance, and betrays us when we most want to excel.
I beg you'll proceed.
Mariow. Yes, Madam. Morally speaking, madam

but I see Miss Neville expecting us in the next
room. I would not intrude for the woild.
Miss Hard. I protest, sir, I never was more agreeably

entertained in all my life. Pray go on.
Mariow. Yes, Madam. I was But she beckons

tis to join her. Madam, shall I do myself the honour to
attend you ?

Miss Hard. Well then, I'll follow.

Mariow {aside). This pretty smooth dialogue has done
for me. ^js^it.

Miss Hardcastlb sola

Miss Hard. Ha I ha ! ha 1 Was there ever such a
sober sentimental interview? I'm certain he scarce
looked in my face the whole time. Yet the fellow, but
for his unaccountable bashfulness, is pretty well, too.
He has good sense, but then so buried in his fears, that
it fatigues one more than ignorance. If I could teach
him a little confidence, it would be doing somebody that
I know of a piece of service. But who is that som^
body ?—that, faith, is a question I can scarce answer.

[Exit.

Enter Tony and Miss Neville, followed by Mrs.
Hardcastle and Hastings

Tony. What do you follow me for, cousin Con ? I

wonder you're not ashamed to be so very engaging.

t^i
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Con, it won't do, so I bU y^4 ktn v™ T''^^-wt no n*««r reUtion,^. " ^^ ^"^ '"" *''^«' ^

Bastings. Never there ! You amaze me I Frnm „,>

JJfrj. «,rrf. O! Mr, you're only pleased to savMW.~u„ n- persons ojn have no manZ at^l r^?„ Z*

^e earl n f"
"o "<> ""Joy London at se<»nd3te «d"Ce-'isr'^-^T tt^f4

Jf^^f^ngs. Indeed. Such a head in a side-b^at th.Play-house, would draw as many Szer^^ m^ t
5*

Mayoress at a City Ball
^ ^ ""^ ^^^

^cMhii^^'roblrAt': nir'"'^""
^«*"' ^^^^^^^^^^

dress a Ittle ^JScSliS^ or^Z'"''"*"'
'° *^"" "»"«'

crowd.
I»«»culw or one may escape in the

y<'ga,ine Udy Wald^^a^fi^d L Duke Trr'' ^^^""^
•"'y in the series.] ^ "* ""•** <»*^ Gloucester came

fill

rn„'.r-<iii* j

;"l'^

W^»!T«n«!BBSdkT%l?^'w^"!WKi#*feJ'VJ-C.*A 'Jll'CKJi. ^r«B?."VlPllirj»Wji.*»^'» ik
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Hastings. But that can never be your case, madam in

any dress 1 {Bowing.)
Mrs. Hard. Yet, what signifies my dressing when I

have such a piece of antiquity by my side as Mr. Hard-
castle

:
all I can say will never argue down a single button

from his clothes. I have often wanted him to throw off
»iis great flaxen wig, and where he was bald, to plaster it

over like my Lord Pately, with powder.
Hastings. You are right, madam ; for, as among the

ladies there are none ugly, so among the men there are
none old.

Mrs. Hard. But what do you think his answer was?
Why, with his usual Gothic vivacity, he said I only
wanted him to throw off his wig to convert it into a tiu
for my own wearing I

Hastings. Intolerable! At your age you may wear
what you pleaie, and it must become you.
Mrs. Hard. Pray, Mr. Hastings, what do you take to

be the most fashionable age about town ?
Hastings. Some time ago forty was all the mode ; but

I m told the ladies intend to bring up fifty for the ensuing

Mrs. Hard. Seriously. Then I shall be too young for
the fashion 1

*

Hastings. No lady begins now to put on jewels tillhes past forty. For instance, miss there, in a polite
cu-cle, would be considered as a child, as a mere maker
of samplers.

Mrs. Hard. And yet Mrs. Niece thinks herself ai
much a woman, and is a fond of jewels as the oldest of I

us all.
'

Hastings. Your niece, is she? And t'lat young gentl^i
man, a brother of yours, I should presume ?
Mrs. Hard. My son, sir. They are contracted to each

other. Observe their little sports. They fall in and out 1

ten times a day, as if they were man and wife already.
To them.) Well, Tony, child, what soft thing' are you

i

saying to your cousin Constance, this evening ?
Tony. I have been saying nj soft things ; but that it's!

very hard to be followed about so. Ecod! I've not a I
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I

left to myself but the

He's in

place in the house now that's
stable.

Mrs. Hard. Nevermind him, Con. my dear•nether story behind your back

Tony. That's a damned confounded crack

Tony. You had as good not make me, I tell you.

^. NanlU. O lud. h. ha. almost c&T,
. .^?.fd teh^^etr"*^ '

^" '"""«• "^-^ Vou

noi^MJ'rfooKirge^'"'^'"''"- ^°^' '"

for^h^ f"'"''' /1*'^ mgrateful boy, all that I'm to eatfor the pains I have uken in your education? Tthf.

mnT ^ "*^f,'^ P** "°' I prescribe for you every

r^v P^!57*''^^ '^J'
^"^^P' ^^« operating?^

^
72;«^. Ecod! you had reason to weep for vou hav^

it a1fforfrg^J^f " *" '" ^°« «<»* "per? Wasn't

7-»»y. I wish you'd let me and my good alone, then.

P»!.li.l,cd Ui 17JI]
'^^^' • '"""•"•I- rfi'ion of whS ,«

f «ianK V. ssf? ^*fjmi^^''r\^iiR:m'S**3aS» 'S"
,'iiu-
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Snubbing this way when I'm in spirits. If I'm to have
any good, let it come of itself; not to keep dinging itdmgmg It mto one so.

r s -s s

Mrs. Hard. Thafs false ; I never see you when you'rem spirits. No, Tony, you then go to the alehouse or
kennel. I m never to be delighted with your agreeable
wild notes, unfeeling monster I

*

Tony, Ecod I Mamma, your own notes are the wild-
est of the two.

Mrs Hard, Was ever the like ? But I see he wants
to break my heart, I see he does.

Hastings. Dear Madam, permit me to lecture the
young gentleman a little. I'm certain I can persuade him
to his duty.

Mrs. Hard. Well I I must retire. Come, Constance,my love. You see, Mr. Hastings, the wretchedness ofmy situatioa Was ever poor woman so plagued with a
dear, sweet, pretty, provoking, undutiful boy.

\Ex€unt Mrs. Hardcastle and Miss Neville.
Hastings, Tony

Tony («^?7«^). pure was a young man riding by, and
fatn woulu have hts will. Rang do didlo dee. Don't
mind her. Let her cry. It's the comfort of her heart.
I have seen her and sister cry over a book for an hour
together, ano ihey said, they liked the book the better
the more it made them cry.

Hastings. Then you're no friend to the ladies, I find,my pretty young gentleman?
Tony. That's as I find 'um.
Hastings. Not to her of your mother's choosing, I dare

answer! An 1 yet she appears to me a pretty, well-
tempered girl.

"

T? ^Ti^T T^^^''
^®<^"se you don't know her as well as I.

£x;od! I knov every inch about her; and there's not a
more bitter c mtankerous toad m all Christendom !

Hasttngs (aside). V j.ly encouragement, this, for a lover
Jony. I have seen her since the height of that She

has as many tricks as a hare in a thicket, or a colt the
first day's breaking.

::y:p- f 1?^.
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T^'avly ''* *PP*»" "nsible and silent I

ch^fr- ^'" *"« « • --^ »X.y abou. he, tha.

A^tun'^lT^^ -- » ««>e. .he kick, up.

-|r2rC^»^--«-«.a.,ouM

Nefa 1«™ Iril.t"^'"" *« -'« '«ke Miss

,/Sd^t', cZ'a S,iA-''- '» 'he las. drop of
*aU trundle you off inTt^L^?"" '°. J'°" ^h^^ that

• part of he? fo,?ta b^iST i,^ fi
"'.'^

"u'^
"^ ^et you

Mlream of.
oesides, in jewels, that you little

Is^r''"'- "" •'^ 'SO---^ this looks like a lad of

fVe are the boys
Thatfears no noise
Inhere the thundering cannons roar.

KND or THE SECOND ACT

[Exeunt,

mi
% w
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I
5

ACT III

En^r Hardcastle solus

Hard. What could my old friend Sir Charles mean b?
recommending his son as the modestest young man in
town ? To me he appears the most impudent piece of
brass that ever spoke with a tongue. He has taken
possession of the easy chair by the fireside already. He
took off his boots in the parlour, and desired me to see
them taken care of. I'm desirous to know how his
impudence affects my daughter.—She wiU certainly be
shocked at iL

Enter Miss Hardcastlk //ainfy dressed

Hard. Well, my Kate, I see you have changed your
dress as I bid you; and yet, I believe, there was no
great occasion.

Miss Hard. I find such a pleasure, sir, in obeying your
commands, that I take care to observe them without ever
debating their propriety.

Hard. And yet, Kate, I sometimes give you some
cause, particularly when I recommended my modat
gentleman to you as a lover to-day.

Miss Hard. You taught me to expect something
extraordinary, and I find the original exceeds the
descnption

!

Hard. I was never so surprised in my life 1 He has
quite confounded all my faculties I

Miss Hard. I never saw anything like it : And a man
,

of the worid, too

!

'

T "^"T^*!
^^' ^® learned it all abroad,—what a fool was|

I, to think a young man could learn modesty by travelling.
He might as soon learn wit at a masquerade.
Miss Hard. It seems all natural to him.
Hard. A good deal assisted by bad company and a

I

French dancing-master. L.
MissHard Sure, you mistake, papa ! a French dancing- lli^r

iVsSilSK^'' -^.fffi?^
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my senses I

^" ""^ '''gn^ that ever astonished

« mi^ef'^- '"•• '"• y"" "I'y i I never „w anyone
fford. And can von K« -« • . ,

tang tiresome; then left 'th/rJ^ "Jth apologies for
»dam I would not for th^USS^rtr''' » »"• ««i.
«»"< He spoke to me m Ttt i,

'" ''°"'-

Wore. Asked twenty oueSol ^^ "« »" his life

« answer. InterruptVmy&J?,"* i,""?;
""'«' f"

l«n. and when 1 wm in m„ k
""''' '"* so™ silly

Marlborough and W^ce ^.^,
'^' «on' of the Duke of

« good hMd « iS^bg pS" V "'^^ " I^ »«

determined he shall ne4hay^„f<"™ '"''"«'^' I'-"

J</<w jyarrf AnH .-f k L t * "'' "Consent.

k. shall nevel hte mi 'e
^ *' ""'^" """8 ' '"k* him.

J-^.
In one thing then we are agreed-to reject

li^'^AZ'Ci^- "' - »-«.,i«a i.

I if t'

IS 11
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x.^i'l?'^^^'
^^* ^"' "P®° conditions. For if yoo

should find him less impudent, and I more presuming-
If you find him more respectful, and I more importunate—I don't know—the fellow is well enough for a man-
Certainly we don't meet many such at a horse race in tbe
country.

Hard, If we should find him so But that's ira.

possible. The first appearance has done my businesi
I m seldom deceived in that
Miss Hard, And yet there may be many goo qualities

under that first appearance.
Hard, Ay, when a girl finds a fellow's outside to her

taste, she then sets about guessing the rest of his furniture.
With her, a smooth face stands for good sense, and a
genteel figure for every virtue.

i

Miss Hard, I hope, sir, a conversation begun with a
compliment to my good sense won't end with a sneer at

my understanding?
Hard. Pardon me, Kate. But if young Mr. Brazen,

can find the art of reconciling contradictions, he mai
please us both, perhaps.

'

Miss Hard, And as one of us must be mistaken, what I

if we go to make further discoveries?
Hard, Agreed. But depend on't I'm in the right
Mtss Hard, And depend on't I'm not much in the

Enter Tony running in with a casket

Tony, Ecod I I have got them. Here they are. My I

Cousin Con's necklaces, bobs and all. My mother shan't
cheat the poor souls out of their fortin neither. O ! my
genus, is that you ?

Fr ter Hastings
Hastings, My dear friend, how have you managed with!

your mother? I hope you have amused her with pre-

tending love for your cousin, and that you are willing to

be reconciled at last ? Our horses will be refreshed in a
short time, and we shall soon be ready to set off.

j

Tony, And here's something to bear your charges by

cert
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one of them I
* "'°'*'

' "X. "»« "ould rob you of

n^^^Xr?"' "" '"^' ^^ P"*""- 1>.m from

key to evcrv draw#»r in ^^/iT »
5""'"0. if l had not «.

»b himself of hi, o^.t^nVrime.'^
''°"'" "•" "'^

Sem from'^h«\Z^*t««f„^u„rT",? '° P''^""
it will be the mostSe w« « S.'. nf"^^ ^'"^^'•
Tony. Well Iteenth.^ .S .

""^ """»'"'"« ">em.
But I know how U SiU ST'

2
'

^°''
S""*

how it till be.

wh^Mhi ^tst*.Ser'
°^ "« ««'-»'.

-^ethLr'irn',""'"? ""t'
'«~»'"'ent. leave m. t»

s^nit z^^*.s;i-.h%Ters*rp':^-
[£»(i Hastings.

ToNv, j«-«. Hardcastle, i«&, Nevill,

,

Miss NeviUe. But what will m*>.:. u ^ ,

"T« ^irjT " »'^en"!'^rm'^''' «
f"""' "^

«iuS-b^;VSd7^rU'=^ **"'* °f "»«• That
child. ieweU »™. „ •?

thousand ornaments. Besides

Si 4rMfe^rouraL'''pr"'- '^"'' y°» ^
flight, «.d Mrs" C™m;iT?h?rS,. "i;? .k"'^

''"'-

their jewels to town,Td brine nothSl K
.""""' '*"''

tarcasites ' back? ^ nothmg but paste and

"% T2J:t ""^
l"'"'^

"»*«" but somebody
I A °'«'»1 often mm.ken for gold Md5il,.r ore.

I

i

^; jiS^i!? i
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that shall be nameless would like me best with all m?
little finery about me?

Mrs. Bard. Consult your glass, my dear, and then see,
It with such a pair of eyes, you want any better sparklers.
What do you think, Tony, my dear, does your cousin
Con. want any jewels, in your eyes, to set off her beauty ?

Tony. That's as thereafter may be.
Miss Neville. My dear aunt, if you knew how it would

oblige me.
Mrs. Hard. A parcel of old-fashioned rose and table-

cut 1 things. They would make you look like the court
of king Solomon at a puppet-show. Besides, I believe I
can't readily come at them. They may be missing, for
aught I know to the contrary.

Tony {apart to Mrs. Hard.). Then why don't you tell
her so at once, as she's so longing for them. Tell her
they're lost. It's the only way to quiet her. Say they're
lost, and call me to bear witness.

Mrs. Hard, {apart to Tony). You know, my dear, I'm
only keeping them for you. So if I say they're gone,
you'll bear me witness, will you ? He ! he ! he !

Tony. Never fear me. Ecod ! I'll say I saw them
taken out with my own eyes.

Miss Neville. I desire them but for a day, madam.
Just to be permitted to show them as relics, and ther:
they may be locked up again.

Mrs. Hard. To be plain with you, my dear Constance,
if I could find them, you should have them. They're
missing, I assure you. Lost, for aught I know; but we
must have patience wherever they are.

Miss Neville. I'll not believe it ; this is but a shallow
pretence to deny me. I know they're too valuable to be
so slightly kept, and as you are to answer for the loss.

Mrs. Hard. Don't be alarmed, Constance. If they be
lost, I must restore an equivalent. But my son knows
they are missing, and not to be found.

Tony. That I can bear witness to. They are missing,
and not to be found, I'll take my oath on't

!

P Table-cut stones have flat upper surfaces. They are only cut
in angles at the sides.]
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patience See .ne. C"^Jl\lV''°''''' "°' ">« °-

n-i^nunlf^'othlS ^P'^ "^ ««--"y '"J" a' 'he

.ho^d wtr/aSgM^lnScfI
°' ^°" ^'^ -"-

soon find them • 3 inTf ^fon-Pery. We shall

^'"
-^r"'*-

I detest garnets I

to«ro/a"fearcomXo':"v"^*'"«^ '" *^ ""'d
"ell they lookTp^°°S2 ^ou IZ^"^ f'° '"*" '«"'

Miss Neville. I disMke them nf if )t''^
*'^"'- [^»^'''-

stir—Was ever anvth n^^ ?' """8"- ^<>" shan't

Ihavestofen th^m'out ^V^^ZVZTf"^^''know it. Fly to your snarl hTf» ** ^^^ ^°^ "<"

f'"^f^Z'- My dear cousin

!

-£«/«?/• Mrs. Hardcastle
Mrs. Hard. Confusion I 'hieves t r^KK^ i «r

i.|:?=l
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^
Mrs. Hard. I tell you, Tony, by all that's precious, the

jewels are gone, and I shall be ruined for ever
Tony. Sure I know they're gone, and I am to say so.Mrs Hard. My dearest Tony, but hear me. They're

gone, I say. '

Tony By the laws, mamma, you make me for to laugh
ha

!
ha

! I know who took them well enough, ha ! ha ' ha t

Mrs. Hard. Wrs there ever such a blockhead, that
can t tell the difference between jest and earnest. I tell
you I'm not in jest, booby

!

Tony. That's right, that's right : You must be in a
bitter passion, and then nobody will suspect either of us
1 11 bear witness that they are gone.
Mrs. Hard. Was there ever such a cross-grained

brute, that won't hear me ! Can you bear witness that
you re no better than a fool? Was ever poor woman
so beset with fools on one hand, and thieves on the
other ?

Tony. I can bear witness to that.
Mrs Hard Bear witness again, you blockhead, you.

and 111 turn you out of the room directly. My poor
niece what will become of Jurl Do you laugh, you
unfeeling brute, as if you enjoyed my distress?

Tony, I can bear witness to that.
Mrs. Hard. Do you insult me, monster? I'll teach

you to vex your mother, I will

!

Tony. I can bear witness to that.

\He runs off, shefollows him.

Enter Miss Hardcastle and Maid

Miss Hard. What an unaccountable creature is that
brother of mine, to send them to the house as an inn,
ha ! ha

!
I don't wonder at his impudence.

Maid But what is more, madam, the young gentle-man as you passed by in your present dress, asked me if
you were the barmaid ? He mistook you for the barmaid,madam

!

Miss Hard. -Did he? Then as I live I'm resolved to
iceep up the delusion. Tell me, Pimple, how do you like
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'

'"'i^ri^'^F^^^^^^
^^'"^^''^^"^

the country^but^tTshTvrsS ort^^^ ''^' "^^ -
^^^^^ar^. And are yorsure L H?'"' '^'"P""^-

my face or person ?
^ ® "® ^°^s "ot remember

.^a/y. Certain of it!
Mtss Hard I vnu- t *k ^.

for some time toge^^r yerht'ff '
'°' '^°"S^ ^« 'VoU

never once looked up dfr^ng' he bJ''" '"^?' '^^' ^«
he had, my bonnet would hafe Wk^''^' ^"^^^^^ ^^

.^f^.
But what do you hone fr?r«

/" ^'"^"^ ^"^^"^ ™e.
mistake ?

^"" "°P® ^om keepmg him in his

that .s no small^van^e to^'f'' >' ?"" ^ "'"> and
10 market. Then I sS* '°hLf T''°

''""8^ '''^ face
«d that's no small w^torr^^Srf"'^''*

^ ^"^''"^'"'ance,
addresses any but the Ssf?,f t"^

""'^ ""^ ^ho neve^
«">! is to take my geXm' off"

'''• .?"' "'' '='''«f
invisible champion (rfromTn^. '• 2""<'' and like an
before I offer to comba? " ^"^^ *« pant's force

^^^i-L?''Jj'^"
your petn7^

""^'^"'^ '"-'- - "e

^"^ do, madam. But he's here.

[£xi/ Maid.
• ^w/tfr Marlow

'oom, there I find myhost Z?i,- '"^ ^ «" "> "le best
P'lery, there „e havJmy hS^^s m^H' " ' "^ ">

*"
^ "*" ** her curtsey down

rend Mrs. BickiMlJ.]
'-"^"""'f- ""P't "as played by StiS
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to the ground. I have at last got a moment to myself

calf?
^°" ''^^^ '^^ ^^^ y°"^ ^o"our

J/a/-/^«; {musing). As for Miss Hardcastle, she's toograve and sentimental for me.
^c a luo

Miss Hard. Did your honour call ?

[^^^ stiilplaces herselfbefore him, he turning away.

g^^Pse I had of her, I think she squints.
Miss Hard I'm sure, sir, I heard the bell ring.
Marlaw. No

!
no

! {Mustng.) I have pleased my
father, however, by coming down, and I'll to-morrow
please myself by returning.

nf- r/ ^ T.
I'^^^^^S out his tablets, andperusing.MtssHard Perhaps the other gentleman called, sir?

Marlow. I tell you, no.
Miss Hard I should be glad to know, sir. We have

such a parcel of servants.

V ^^""u^yfr^u-' ?°x' I *^" y°"- (^^^^ /^^' '« ^^r face.)
Yes, child, I thmk I did call. I wanted—I wante/--

-

1 vow, child, you are vastly handsome '

ff^/^<^rd O la, sir, you'll make one ashamed.
Marlow. Never saw a more sprightly malicious eye.

Yes, yes, my dear, I did call. Have you got any of your—a—what d'ye call it m the house ?
Miss Hard. No, sir, we have been out of that these

ten days.

J^^rlow. One may call in this house, I find, to very
little purpose. Suppose I should call for a taste, just byway of trial, of the nectar of your lips; perhaps I mighl
be disappointed in that, too '

ci^t^'^.u'
^^^'^'' ^"^'^'' that's a liquor there's no

vlll u
P^"^'- ^'^"^^' ^ ^"PPose? We keep no

l^rench wines here, sir.
^

Marlow. Of true English growth, I assure you.
Miss Hard Then it's odd I should not know it. We

brew all sorts of wines in this house, and I have lived
here these eighteen years.
Marlow. Eighteen years! Why one would think,
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otd'teTou';"'
** •-' '^fo- you were born. How

Miss Hard. O ! «!> t «, ^

"omen they look younMrstirh.!!^ '"'"'''^ '° "•"'e

thifyof:::'n,ed'^^' t"' '!f? r"' "'"--e. One would
mark of mouth

"" °"^ ' *S^ ^^ ""ey do horses, by

andIc.„Leveracquail;S'' ''°" " " P°'^"^'« ^o"

you did not treat MTsHarTcSL that""' \ ^'"' ""''
ago m this obstropalous mannS rn I

' ''"^ ="'''"«

her you looked dished andW tl
".™™"' ™e. before

;;^.?*rpeS;
^" ** -'»"'"rw2Vef^a

was unwilling ,o TS, severe "no f.„* m"'" ' .'''" '
severe, curse me !

°' ^ '""'"^ "o' be too

.".^^Sie°; *"' "'' ^*»'^ » f-ourite, I find,

I hanTm d"^::^ s"i whSthefn '*™"*«- ^"d yet.

the Udies' Club k tow„^%*"'^',??\'°.''°"°"- A
,

Kattle. Rattle child Tl, '^"^'' "'^"' "gfeeable
known by. M^y ^i'e "slZif ^'0^' °"' ''""

I

I

ar at your service. (OA-^-TwKr""'' "'

pole,

^^.s..-.7J;^-Z'^i-^,2^^^^^^^^^^
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Miss Hard. Hold, sir; you were introducing me to

your club, not to yourself. And you're so great a
favourite there you say?
Mariow. Yes, my dear. There's Mrs. Mantrap, Lac

Betty Blackleg, the Countess of Sligo, Mrs. Longhorns.
old Miss Biddy Buckskin,^ and your humble servant,
keep up the spirit of the place.
Miss Bard. Then it's a very merry place, I suppose.
Mariow. Yes, as merry as cards, suppers, wine, and

old women can make us.

Miss Bard. And their agreeable Rattle, ha ! ha ' ha

'

Mariow {aside). Egad ! I don't quite like this chit.
She looks knowing, methinks. You laugh, child !

Mtss Bard I can't but laugh to think what time they
all have for minding their work or their family
Mariow {aside). All's well, she don't laugh at me.

{To her.) Do you ever work, child?
Miss Bard. Ay, sure. There's not a screen or a quiltm the whole house but what can bear witness to that.
Mariow. Odso ! Then you must show me your

embroidery. I embroider and draw patterns myself a
little. If you want a judge of your work you must apply

^"^^r- TT . . ^
[Seizing iter iiafui.

Mtss Bard. Ay, but the colours don't look well by
candle light. You shall see all in the morning.

,
[.Sif^ggling.

Mariow. And why not now, my angel? Such beauty
fires beyond the power of resistance. Pshaw » the
father here

! My old luck : I never nicked seven that
I did not throw ames-ace « three times following.

[Exit Marlow.

Enter Hardcastle, who stands in surprise

Bard. So, madam! So I find //4w is your modest
lover. This is your humble admirer that kept his eyes
fixed on the ground, and only adored at humble distance.

C' This is said to have been meant for Miss Rachael Lloyd, an
elderly member cf the Female Coterie.']

«.f.'i^^'c^*'
*• '' ^'^^ °^ ''°"^^<= *c«- "And Ames.Ace los«

what kind Sixes won "—says a poem attributed to Prior.]
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Kate, Kate. ^ ,ho„ „« ashamed to deceive your fa.her

^t'ss Hard. Nevpr fn..*. j
the modest man I first tookT' f^ P^P^ ^"^ he's still

of it as well as I.
^ ^'"^ ^°'"' y°"'" be convinced

Didn't I see him haul y^tlbout'l^r ''''V^^' ^^^^ ?

now you talk of his resect and h.'i^ 1
""'^'"^^^ ? ^"d

^/« ^ar^. But ifT .hni ' """^.^'^y' ^0"ooth

!

-odesty. that hrhafoL;'h;\uiS^z? T °^ ^'^
7>th time, and the virtues th!t tni • ^^ "^'^ P*^'' ^^
I hope you'll forgive him '"P'^^^ ''"'^ ^ge.

like his impudenc:^rdcalI7mSf"S^ ^°" "^-^^
law, madam, must have verv HiS. ! ^' ,?"* "^^ son-in-

s«isfy you
"* ""^ '«'" ""^n. and I hope to

^m:^lH^fl\,X^ 'Vit'^'J ^« "' "ave no
me? ' '""«'• *"»" "d open, do you mind

conis:,^;:LrL*'ra„Srmy'^^rv-"<' '??•

'

»e» « such, that my duty as yeTKektSo^""*-
11^

I

It.

END OF THE THIRD ACT

'4':

m
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ACT IV

Enter Hastings and Miss Neville

Hastings. You surprise me ! Sir Charles Marlow
expected here this night? Where have you had your
information ?

Miss Neville. You may depend upon it. I just saw
his letter to Mr. Hardcastle, in wLxh he tells him he
intends setting out a few hours after his son.

Hastings. Then, my Constance, all must be com-
pleted before he arrives. He knows me; and should
he find me here, would discover my name, and perhaps
my designs, to the rest of the family.

Miss Neville^ The jewels, I hope, are safe.

Hastings. Yes, yes. I have sent them to Marlow,
who keeps the keys of our baggage. In the meantime,
I'll go to prepare matters for our elopement. I have
had the Squire's pro.nise of a fresh pair of horses; and,
if I should not see him again, will write him further

directions. [Exit.

Miss Seville. Well ! success attend you. In the

meantime, I'll go amuse my aunt with the old pretence
of a violent passion for my cousin. [^Exit.

Enter Marlow, followed by a Servant

Marlow. I wonder what Hastings could mean by
sending me so valuable a thing as a casket to keep for

him, when he knows the only place I have is the seat of

a post-coach at an Irm-door. Have you deposited the

casket with the landlady, as I ordered you ? Have you
put it into her own hands ?

Servant. Yes, your honour.
Marlow. She said she'd keep it safe, did she ?

Servant. Yes, she said she'd keep it safe enough

;

she asked me how I came by it ? and she said she had
a great mind to make me give an account of myself.

[Exit Servant
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Thi, little ^MtSLthZn'ZZrlT"''''-
strangely, and drives ni.t.iLkj"'^ '"'*<' "">««

rest of the familv ?h.?.
\''^'"-<''"" of .11 the

I'm peiS; ^"Slenf" "'"^ «"« »•«' "« mine, o,

ff«/ifr Hastings

Mariow here,VdT:pirits"j:o';°"°"' "' ""^ K""™-

feUows don't want for suc«ssTm„„ ",k"''
"* ""^^'

^
Hastings. SomewoLn,"ourar Bm ZT"'has your honour's moH*»»f, k^ , "' ^"^^ success

itAs soTnsoTnt uponl'?''"
"°™' "'^' "°^' ^^^^

keys to its girdle ?
^ ^''"'^ ^"^ * bunch of

^ax/m^x. Well ! and what then ?
Mariou< She's mine, you rogue, you Snrh fisuch motion, such eves snrh MrS .

^" ^'^'

would not let me kisT'llem thouS~"" '^''
'

^""^

^arfw^i. But are you sure, so ver^ sure nf h^r >

""Slings, jBut now can V(?« Thariec „^ u
a woman of her honour? '

^'' ^° ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^

Marlow. Pshaw ! pshaw ' w^ all i,«^ *u .

the barmaid of an inn. Tdon't ttend 1 ^\'^"°"^^^
my word for it ther^'^ r.^w • P- ^° '"'"^ ^^'» take

honestly /S' for!
^^ '" '^'^ ^°"^^' ^ ^^an't

^^x/m^^. I believe the girl has virtue

4"fth|r,^''^-p^?-^^^^^^^^^^
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at an Inn-door a place of safety? Ah ! numbskull ! I

have taken better precautions for you than you did for

yourself. 1 have
Hastings. What

!

Marl<nv. I have sent it to the landlady to keep for you.
Hastings. To the landlady I

Marhw. The landlady.

Hastings. You did

!

Marlow. I did. She's to be answerable for its forth-

coming, you know.
Hastings. Yes, she'll bring it forth with a witness.
Marlow. Wasn't I right ? I believe you'll allow that

I acted prudently upon this occasion ?

Hastings {aside). He must not see my uneasiness.
Marlow. You seem a little disconcerted, though, me-

thinks. Sure nothing has happened ?

Hastings. No, nothing. Never was I in better spirits

in all my life. And so you left it with the landlady,
who, no doubt, very readily undertook the charge ?

Marlow. Rather too readily. For she not only kept
the casket, but, through her great precaution, was going
to keep the messenger too. Ha I ha ! ha !

Hastings. He ! he ! he ! They're safe, however.
Marlow. As a guinea in a miser's purse.

Hastings {aside). So now all \. jpes of fortune are at

an end, and we must set off without it. {To him)
Well, Charles, I'll leave you to your meditations on the
pretty barmaid, and, he ! he ! he ! may you be as success-
ful for yourself as you have been lo: me. \Exit.
Marlow. Thank ye, George I I .isk no more. Ha

!

ha! hal

Enter Hardcastle

Hard. I no longer know my own house. It's turned
all topsy-turvy. His servanis have got drunk already.
I'll bear it no longer, and yet, from my respect for his

father, I'll be calm. {To him.) Mr. Mariow, your
servant. I'm your very humble servant. [Bowing low.
Marlow. Sir, your humble servant. {Aside.) What's

to be the wonder now ?
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wherever he goes ^ fathers son welcome

servants is in sufferable Thl °"''"'"' """ »' X""'
-in, a ver, bad^t^^J^-'l^T^ -^aH„..,^^^

blame. I ordeSd the.i tn?)
'hey ought /^^ are to

servants come up. (n i/JV m *' .'?' <>"« of my
were, that as I dfd nifd-ntL^t ^"l ^fr'"-"up for my deBciencies below '

' ^ '^""^^ '^^'

I^tfildf "'^ '"'' ^°" »'<^- fo' -hat they do I

'"^'^^o^^L^^'J ^'-« ^-- Vou sha,. hear

^'"'"- Servant, Jnni

were mrord^°^^Tv7' ^"""^ f°™"d, sirrah I What
and can' fo that yo^ th„'«ht"fil V°'^!f

''""'' ^^'^
house? ^ thought fit, for the good of the

^r^L^^if^- ' '"^Sin to lose my patience

fofe ^roih^^tn-sdi Tr- «rt

n!;^.Tood^ttfrsirulr>'4 ""--^

W mo.. unlessWdCte th'etr t^^Ztlltt
^a.^. Zounds! Hell drive me distracted if I con-
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tain myself any longer. Mr. Marlow. Sir ; I have sub-
mitted to your insolence for more than four hours, and I
see no likelihood of its coming to an end, I'm now
resolved to be master here sir, and I desire that you and
your drunken pack may leave my house directly.

Marlow. Leave your house!—Sure, "-^u jast, my
good friend 1 What, when I'm doing what I can to
please you

!

Hard. I tell you, sir, you don't please me; so I

desire you'll leave my house.
Marlow. Sure, you cannot be serious ! At this time

of night, and such a night ! You only mean to banter
me!
Hard. I tell you, sir, I'm serious ; and, now that

my passions are roused, I say this house is mine, sir;
this house is mine, and I command you to leave it

directly.

Marlow. Ha ! ha ! ha ! A puddle in a storm. I

shan't stir a step, I assure you. {In a serious tone.) This
your house, fellow ! It's my house. This is my house.
Mine, while I choose to stay. What right have you to

bid me leave this house, sir ? I never met with such
impudence, curse me, never in my whole life before

!

Hard. Nor I, confound me if ever I did ! To come
to my house, to call for what he likes, to turn me out of
my own chair, to insult the family, to order his servants
to get drunk, and then to te'l me This house is mine, sir.

By all that's impudent, it m:ikes me laugh. Ha ! ha

!

ha
! Pray, sir, {Bantering.) as you take the house, what

think you of taking the rest of the furniture ? There's a
pair of silver candlesticks, and there's a fire-screen, and
here's a pair of brazen-nosed bellows, perhaps you may
take a fancy to them ?

Marlow. Bring me your bill, sir, bring me your bill,

and let's make no more words about it.

Hard. There are a set of prints, too. What think
you of the Rake's Progress ^ for your own apartment ?

Marlow. Bring me your bill, I say; and I'll leave
you and your infernal house directly.

P The set of engravinys by Hogarth.]
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seetoulolnlce'r'' ' "^^^^^"^ table, that you may
Mar/ozv. My bill, I say.

hear:;t„rf:„"f
•' ''™« - "^ ^»; ^ -y. ^d .e.

a coxcomb and a bX hL h ^IPT ''^"" ">»"

pre^ntly, and shall Smor oHt"" "^
<^°""ri";Marlow. How's this t q„r*. t I lExit.

house? Everything ook!Tkean"nn"°'Th'"'^™
"«

cry -coming.-' rfe attendanceTs aTiwaTd' theT'^maid, too, to attend us finf 11 , V ^^
»
the bar-

rurther inrorm me. ^^i.her^^^ ^Vch^n^P ^^^Si

Enler Miss Hardcastle

uTe\^Tt^' it be short, then. I'm in a hurry-

^TT^^^^^^^^ Ms misS..

Miss Hard. A relation of the family sirMarlcw^ What? A poor relation
?^' '"•

kee^'thel:;!' a^^M^eeV^."'"'™ pointed to

in my power'^ti g^l them
"" 8""^'' "^"' "°">'°g

Ha1SS:.tus?Sr "o-^'
'^ '^'^ ^"- Mr.

^/^"to ih'e"an. i':°rdi \'™".!' "-
nablvimDosednn n ?"*' 1"^ ^ have been dam-

i" t'

mm

t
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in caricature in all the print-shops. The DuUissimo
Macaroni.1 To mistake this house of all others for anmn, and my father's old friend for an innkeeper ! What
a swaggermg puppy must he take me for. What a silly
puppy do I find myself. There again, may I be hangedmy dear, but I mistook you for the barmaid

!

Mtss Hard. Dear me ! dear me ! I'm sure there's
nothmg m my behaviour to put me upon a level with one
of that stamp-
Marlow Nothing, my dear, nothing. But I was in

for a list of blunders, and could not help making you a
subscnber. My stupidity saw everything the wrong way.
1 mistook your assiduity for assurance, and your sim-
plicity for allurement. But it's over—this house I no
more show my face in !

Miss Hard. I hope, sir, I have done nothing to dis
oblige you. I'm sure I should be sorry to aflFront any
gentleman who has been so polite, and said so many
civil things to me. I'm sure I should be sorry {Pretend-
tng to cry.) if he left the family upon my account. I'm
sure I should be sorry people said anything amiss, since
1 have no fortune but my character.
Marlow {aside). By heaven, she weeps. This is the

first mark of tenderness I ever had from a modest
woman, and it touches me. {To her.) Excuse me, my
lovely girl, you are the only part of the family I leave
with reluctance. But to be plain with you, the differ-
ence of our birth, fortune and education, make an
honourable connexion impossible; and I can never
harbour a thought of seducing simplicity that trusted inmy honour, or brmging ruin upon one whose only fault
was being too lovely.

Miss Hard, {aside). Generous man ! I now begin
to admire him. {To him.) But I'm sure my family is as
good as Miss Hardcastle's, and though I'm poor, that's

•
t\.^*|^'s date the print-shops, and especially Matihew Darly's

in the btrand were filled with engravings, generally satirizing well-known individuals and navmg titles of this kind, e.g.^ The Lilly
Macaroni (Lord Ancrum), The Southwark Macaroni (Mr. Thrale(
The Martial Macaroni {Qc>A%rtCx\.W% friend, Ensign Horneck), and
so forth. See note, p. 90, on the Macaronies.]
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no great misfortune to a contented mind, and, until thismoment, I never thought that it was bad to want fortune!
^flow. And why now, my pretty simplicity?

nn5ih^^TK• P^^l"'*"
'^ P"^^ °^« ^t a distLce from

^ / / ^^^.^ thousand pound I would give it all toMarl<nv {astde). This simplicity bewitches me, so tha

leave hL ""^r" ^'^ v"'"''
"^'^^ °"^ ^°^^ ^f^°«' andleave her. (Tb ker.) Your partiality in my favour, mydear, touches me most sensibly, and were I to live formyself alone, I could easily fix my choice. But I owetoo much to the opinion of the world, too much to theauthority of a father, so that-I can scarcely speak i -

It affects me I Farewell! ^
\ExiiMiss Hard I never knew half his merit till now. Heshall not go. If I have power or art to detain him. I'll

s II preserve the character in which I stooped to conquer

IfL r T^.^^^^^^ "^.y papa, who, perhaps, may laughhim out of his resolution. ' r^^^/

Enter Tony, Miss Neville
Tony Ay, you may steal for yourselves the next time

I have done my duty. She has got the jewels aS,'

onhrseTvantt"^^
'"^ ^'^ '^"^^^^ '' ^^^'' ^ ^^^^

Miss Neville. But, my dear cousin, sure, you won'tforsake us m this distress If she in 'the least suspectstha I am going ofi; I shall certainly be locked up, orsent to my aunt Pedigree's, which is ten times worse?^

,h^l7' J'l^l''""^' ^T^! °^^" ^^"^s are damned badthings. But what can I do ? I have got vou a nair nf

c^nTJ^K rlV^y
^^^ Whistlejacket,! Ind I'm su^re youcant say but I have courted you nicely before her faceHere she comes, we must court a bit or two more, forfear she should suspect us.

'

[They retire, and seem tofondle.

Enter Mrs. Hardcastle
Mrs. ffardWeW,} was greatly fluttered, to be sureBut my son tells me it was all a mistake of the servant^.'

* A famous racer, painted by Stubbs.
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IhfXl K^ T^' ^?''^''^'' *"^ '^ey are fairly married and^en et her keep her own fortune. But 4at do J seelFondhng together, as I'm alive I I never saw Tonv L
rfs't\^^h'rbillii'-' 'T ^-^^'Vu -I7et"
brotomJrmLf li'l'"''"^"^

^^°'^" glancesf ani

nofandthen' I^T""'"' '"^'i"'"'
^" ^••""ble a little

between us "'
'° ^' '"'"• ^"' '^''''' "° ^^^'^ '^^^t

onl^o ^.1\AZ't^^'''''^ ^°"^' "P- ^^« «-e.
Mss Neville. Cousin Tony promises to give us more

more TCnVf '°"^- '"'^ '"' ^^ shan't lat-e us any'% "jy°P/ ^eave us, cousin Tony, will it ?
^

mv hT*
9

'

It s a pretty creature. No, I'd sooner leave

y- aT "J,
^^"^^ ^^^^^ you so becoming.

^

Mrs. Hard. Pretty innocence !

.r^A^^'
^'™ '"/^ ^ ^'"^^y^ loved cousin Con's hazel eves,^d her pretty long fingers, that she twists thiHt Indthat^over the haspichoUs,! like a parcel of bobbins

tr.5 V
^^' \ ^°"^^ ^^^™ the bird from thetree. I was never so happy before. My boy takerafterhis father, poor Mr. Lumpkin, exactly. The iewels mv

th^^'^^L'tt'^
^°"' incontinentia. You'S Cvthem Isnt he a sweet boy, my dear? You shall heniarned to-morrow, and we'll put off the rest^ his

eduction, hke Dr. Drowsy's serLns, to a fi^:' oppo"

Enter Diggory

Jof/Z2i^"''''
*' '^""^^

' ^'' sot a letter for

a popular vulgarism.] ' ^^^- ^'^^'-^^Y »t was
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^nny. Give it to .ay mamma. She reads all my letter,

l^«r«y. I had orde« to deUver it into your own
riny. Who does it come from?

itsS'^"'^'
^°"' """"P """ ^^ ">« of the letter

rro^Lr^f <TSow''?hrhir°?r
^'"'"''"''-

-..^way a i]:;^-«tr„oTC-: -^,

tail, r^ Ant/iony Lumpkin, Esquire It's v^rl TL tcan read the outside of mv letterf wh.ri ^ °'^'^' ^

is, well enough But wh?n t
' ^"^^ ""^ °'''" "^^^e

J//..iV^.2,,//, Yes, madam; but you must hear thp

me'^takf"'''-
"" '"""^ ^'^^"S^'y P"-led now himself,

£iXn--^--j-^-^rd-"i
^rj. ^ar^. What's that mv dear? Cor. r •

any assistance? ^ ^ "^ ^^" ^ g»^e you

i^
I

i

! I'll

1
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Miss NeviiU Pray, aunt, let me read it. Nobode

from her,) Do you know who it is from ? *

mssN^ll I'
^^^^P'.fro'P Dick Ginger the feedei.^

'Q«"^ 'u •
• ^7' ^^ '^ "• {Pretending to read.) Dear

thTgentleln f?r
'"'" °^ *^" ^^^'^^^^S <^^"b has cut

oddH m r^^
Goose-green quite out of feather. Theodds--um—odd battle—um—long fighting-um here

quScfht'o^^^^^
'^»^'"«^ itWno'con":quence, nere, put it up, put it up.

Tonv B„f T In^'^'^'''^ *^. crumpUd letter upon him.

in STiorH T ^m"'
"'\''' " ' °^ ^" *^« consequence

Sere mo L'e
, dVyt'mTkJrou^^^^^^^^^

'' '°^ ^ ^"^"^^•'
. ci, uo you make it out ? Of no consequence

'

/!/i.c AT V tr S^^!':^^
^^^- ^^^^CASTLE the /etter,Mrs Ifard. How's this I (J?eads.) Dear 'Squire I'm

TtZ^ulf
^°'

^^t ^^^"^' ^^h a post-chaise\nd p^^^^^
at the bottoni of the garden, but I find my horses vel

Th' %dr':frsh\T^^^^^
I -p-t youV:Sswun a pair of fresh horses, as you prom sed. Disoatch

IS necessary, as the hag (ay, the hag) your mother will

res^itme^rft « f^^^"'
™^^^" 5^°"'" ^"^P^^^ yourresentment for a few moments, and not imoute tnme ^any impertinence, or sinister design Z Sngs to

m^'^'';!:
^'"''^* (^*"*^^'V «"?0' /^.) Fine spokenmadam you are most miraculously polite a.,d enga° in?

madar'^O^^ ^f 1 courtes7and circumTpS;madam. {Changing her tone.) And you, you great illfashioned oaf, with scarce sense enough to keen voumouth shut. Were you too joined against me ? Buu"defeat all your plots in a moment. As for you madam

Tc'ruTtor ^°' " P"i °' '^^^^ ^-^^^ - 'dy> "-odd
of runn nl

^''^PP°l"^ ^hem. So, if you pleas;, insteadof runnmg away with your spark, prepare, this very
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moment, to run off with me. Your old aunt p.^-
will keep you secure, I'll warrant me You t^ ^f'^^""mount your horse, and guard us unon Th^ ' '''vJ"^^

nods and signs I made him ^ °*''' ""^ »f'" »» *«

-£'«/'(f7- Hastings
Hastings. So, sir, I find by mv servanf fKof u

yof\sr^'r^^.rdoinrn7Aii^
-"» ^^^

Enter Marlow

insulted, laugh^^t '
'° '" "'*"""'• "^'^P'^d.

broi^rCeTL^ntt" ^" """' ""^ "'"^ ^^^l-

dis^;;fS„e1C'
contemptible booby, that would but

«at^' himSfieJ:;'^?rorr "'"=« ^-^^ >»

theX-UrbSe'ts"' ''" '^^'" ^°'' '-"' -o ft"

':,!f|

; I
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coZTm'm^lr- •"'' ^^"^ ««"""««• But rourconauct, Mr. Hastings, requires an exolanation v«,,

Marlow. But, sir

mS.'l^^t ^as t^rt^ T^ "T ^^P' °" y-^
pacified.

® *° undeceive you. Be

Enter Servant

^"Nevilk. WeU,weII; 111 come presS
'"""'•

-S«.^/- Servant

pattr"-
^°" '='°"''* ""•"'«"• My mistress is im-

Jl/iif A!w//& I come. Pray be oacifieH If i u
you thus, I shall die with apprehensi^^ 1

"^ " ^ '""'

^w/^r Servant

hoST^aTe wSbg""' """ '"' ^'°"'' "'"^"- "^"^

sce^'of^tltiaSi ^^^ .tt- 'iirh^rmtl."sure .t would convert your resentr^em into^ "'' '"
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George, forgive me Ym, l„ ^""g'™ ""*• "»*""•

excT^*'"^-
'^^' '»""« °f "y sit-ation is my only

.haf:«e^'^;^mrS''.T^,f- H^Ungs, '' ^O" "-
your constancy for th,«ve"r;''Li,r'"''^°''

'"'^'•

happiness of oirf„,,,reTonSoa' If-
"^"^ ""=

whfconXls^"-^- **'- ^-"'- Consunce.

here Y^rT '"^"'>- Ecod, I have hit it. It',

Mri»ote7er^"ho-, M^T """'T'' ""^ Poor Sulky

bottom of ft? ^ide^''' r-f" ^°T ''^"'^ »' 'he

Lumpjin a t.ep^rdU;%ht"Vulo^rh^

END OF THE FOURTH ACT

ll^^^

4

1

ACT V

Scene—Continues

^nter Hastings and Servant

offi^oulfy P^^'^
""^ '^" °^^ ^^^y ^"d Miss Neville drive

Servant. Yes, your honour. They went off in a post-

I'istiji

n

. \
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coach, aiid the young 'Squire went 00 horseback.
They're thirty miles off by this time.

«"««««.

Hastings. Then all my hopes are over.
^rvant. Yes, sir. Old Sir Charles is arrived Heand the old gentleman of the house have been laughiniz

at Mr. Marlow's mistake this half hour. They arecommg this way.
Hastings. Then I must not be seen. So now to my

fruitless appointment at the bottom of the garden. This
IS about the time. \Exit

Enter Sir Charles and Hardcastle
Hard. Ha

!
ha I ha ! The peremptory tone in which

he sent forth his sublime commands.
Sir Charles. And the reserve with which I suppose

ne treated all your advances.
Hard. And yet he might have seen something in me

above a commpn innkeeper, too.
Sir Charles. Yes, Dick, but he mistook you for an

uncommon innkeeper, ha ! ha ! ha I

Hard. Well, I'm in too good spirits to think of any-
thing but joy. Yes, my dear friend, this union of our
families will make our personal friendships hereditary •

and though my daughter's fortune is but small
&r Charles. Why, Dick, will you talk of fortune to

me? Uy son is possessed of niore than a competence
already, and can want nothing but a good and virtuous
girl to share his happiness and increase it. If they like
each other, as you say they do
1.,^^^'/^' "^'^

'
' *^^^ y°" t^ey do like each other.My daughter as good as told me so.

Sir Charles. But giris are apt to flatter themselves,
you know. '

Hard I saw him grasp her hand in the warmest
manner myself; and here he comes to put you out of
your ifs, I warrant him.

Enter Marlow
Marlow. I come, sir, once more, to ask pardon formy strange conduct. I can scarce reflect on my

insolence without confusion.
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An^T''' '^V' I'^/' *J"^^- You take it too gravelyAn hour or two's laughing with my daughter will^serS

^r/^^'str T^^K^n ^^^^
"^^ ^^^ '^' worse for t

batti • ^ '^"^ '^ *^^*y' P''^"^ of her appro-

iK?r</. Approbation is but a cold word, Mr. Marlow •

^nnrnhn^' .^.'"'l'^'
^^^ ^^^« Something more thinapprobation thereabouts. You take me.^ar/^ Really, sir I have not that happiness.

wh5 o n"'''
^y'

J
"" ^" °^^ f«"o^. and know what's^at, as well as you that are younger. I know what haspast between you j but mum.

ihf^nT ^?'^' 7' "°^^^"8 ^''^ P^^ between us butthe most profound respect on my^de. and the most

fmn^H '''T r ^''''' Y°" d«"'^ think sir that °y
imgjdence has been past upon all the rest if the famiT/
.

Ifard. Impudence
! No, I don't say that-No au te.mpudence-Though girls like to be played wi?h ^^d

^Z^'%r\^^''^'^.^T.^^' ^^^ ^"g^^^est cause,

enough. Hut this is over-acting, young eentlemanYo«^«^ be open. Yoax father ^d'l wilf lir^ouTe

mrlow. May I die, sir, if I ever

Mariow. Dear sir—I protest, sir
^ara'. I see no reason why you should not be ioinedas fast as the parson can tie you.

^

Mariow. But hear me, sir

J^ard. Your father approves the match, I admire itevery moment's delay will be doing mischik, so— '

Mariow. But why won't you hear me ? By all that's

j;!«'r^.''""'
^ "^^"'" g^^^ Miss Hardcastle theXhtesmark of my attachment, or even the most X4nhint to suspect me of affection. We had but onemterview, and that was formal, modest and u^terest!
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is SfelSig'''"
'^"°"'' '°^°-^ "^-^-^ -P"d-ce

m^e any^'pi^testln^^^^
"^"^ ^^^'^^^^ ^^^ »-"^ -

nJHtlr'r^'
*'^*''*" " "^y ^^^"^'ss. I c«»ne down inoDcd ence to your commands. I saw the ladv wiTho .»emotion, and parted without reluctanc^I ho^Sexact no further proofs of my duty, nor prevent me fromleavmg a house m which I suffer so man^y mortification^

whkh h'^e ;;td '" "'°"'^'^' ^* '""^ ^' ''^^'^
of^risutatl™

''^°""'"'
'' ^'^ "^"^^-^^^ -^-P'^^'^r

his'^mi^'!'"'''''*
^ '*"'' P^^^^' ™y "^^ ^^^ ^°"°"^ "P^n

^ar^. Here comes my daughter, and I would stakemy happuicss Upon her veracity.

^«/«r Miss Hardcastle

.nfl^'t ^^^^' "'^"'^ ^^;^^'' ^^^^^- ^"swer us sincerelyand without reserve; has Mr. Marlow made you an^professions of love and affection ?
^ ^

^Ww Ifard. The question is very abrupt, sir! But

^alT(T^-
unreserved sincerity, I think he has

V- i/ ^ *^"' Charles.) You see.

Kof"* u'''^
"^"^ P'^^' "^*^™. have you and my sonhad more than une interview ?

/ «"iu my j,on

il//'« Ifard. Yes, sir, several,
^arj; (To Sir Charles.) You see.

^sf^^rJ: A lls^Vone'"'^^^
^"^ ^^^^^"^^"'^

^/r CAar/es. Did he talk of love ?
Mtss Hard. Much, sir.

Sir Charles. Amazing ! And all this formally ?Miss Hard. Formally. ^

Hard Now, my friend, I hope you are satisfied.
Sir Charles And how did he behave, madam?

.nml"'- TIu^'
^' ?*"'' professed admirers do. Saidsome civil things of my face, talked much of his want
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hl.«*"^
*""*

u*
greatness of mine; mentioned his

I knaJ^i^S^'''
^°'' •^'°" P^'^^^'^y convinced, indeed

anH «,Tk
•

P^^ej-s^t.on among women to be modestand submissive. This forward, cantmg, ranting manner

.L forTu
"""

•

*^^^*^"^«« »»'™. and I am confident he never
sai lor the picture.

tn f^Z f"''''
7^*" ^^^^* ""' '^ ^ «ho"ld convince you

1^.?^ u^r^ °u
™y ^'"<^erity? If you and my papa, inabout half-an-hour, will place yourselves behin.i thatscreen you shall hear him declare his passion to me in

descnbe, all my happiness in him must have an end.

SnS" ""^ happiness must never have a

Scene—C>4a«j?« fo the back of the Garden

Enter Hastings
Hastings. What an idiot am I, to wait here for a

Enter Tony, booted and spattered

oi^o^Tcir^^TwT l^^iT" I .
^ "°^ fi"d y°" a -"anot your word. This looks hke friendship.

Ti'^y. Ay, I'm your friend, and the best friend you

nfJh. 'V^l ^^^^ -'^ y°" ^"^^ ^"' *»• 1'his riding bynight, by-the-bye, is cursedly tiresome. It has shookme worse than the basket of a stage-coach.i
^ajy//«^x. But how? Where did you leave your fellow-

travellers ? Ar« they in safety ? Are they hoTed ?

to p. 2170
^' *^°"^'' ^'"'''"'^ "* ^''^^'^ "• '^^* ^'^ *^ "°»«

n

I'sj!: I"

lilliil

fffi

ill
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,

Tony. Five and twenty miles in two hours and « Kai/

I fo
^^^^^^'^ "'^' ^"' Id rather ride forty mileraftera fox. than ten with such varfnint.

^ *"^'

I df'S'/t^^it^r "'"^ '^^^ ^°" '''' *^^ ^<"-?

but'^Le't&them?^' "'^'^ ^^°"^^ ^ ^-- '^-.
Bastings. This is a riddle.

the'^Sisel'i^froTnd'^Ltuse "^T '''' ^°^^ ^^^
house ?

^® *'°"^®' *°d "ever touches the

Bastings. I'm still astray.

^^sttngs. But no accident, I hope.

^«^/r«§;x. My dear friend, how can I be grateful ?
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be dead, and you might Lo kiE * l«""' ">™ ^ ^ho^'d

relieve Miss Neville; ifyoukeen,h. i?"/' "^'^ '°
I promise ,o take ca;e ofX y'lLfonl!*

'^'^ ^'»P'°J'«'-

^^y. Never fear mp w ,
[-^*'*'^ Hastings.

She's got from thrpond andTJI'.'h^'""^- '^'"'^h-
ike a mermaid. ' dr^'ed up to the waist

"'-«rmlt^atS?- ^^- ^^^-
would be for running awl k1*". l°" °^ ^^u^t. You
one inch of the way^^

^^^ ^^ ""'^ht, without knowing

met s''o many'tccidemsTn sTshort ^™^ ^^^'^^ ^ "^^^r
in the mud, overturned S a ditch V^Tr^^- •

^^^enched
jolted to a jelly, and at kst^o i'

^"^^ ^^'^ ''^ * ^^o^gh,
abouts do you\ink we'^e^T^^^^^^

"^>'' ^-e-

CorTon,^^^^^^^^ be upon CrackskuU

.
^rs. Hard. O lud ' o1udT?h^°'^-mall the country. We onlv wl^f^ "'^'L"^^^"^"^ «Pot

complete night on't ^ ^"^ ^ '°^bery to make a

offKXt'L^t^^^^^^^ Two
three may not find^ us Don^. k

"^^^' -^"^ ^^^ other
man that's gallopimr behiS

^\,^fra'd- Is that a
Don't be afrfid ^ ^ '^'"^ ""'' No; its only a tree!

^^.^^you^ef^^^^^^^^^ ^T-;^-^^
^"^ -.

behind the ?hfcket? ^'^'"« ^^^" ^ ^^^<^^ bat moving
-^Af. i^tfr^ o death !

>e afraid, mamma,don

^^x.iyar^/As I'm alive, Tony.

mm
1I_

I see a man coming
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Ah I I'm sure on't. If he perceives us, we

towards us.

are undone.

inters.::* "'^"'^ - '"^ - -^ "- ^ i-ed
^^. ^r^. Good heaven defend us I He approaches

and cry hem When I ^W"'^ '^"^^ "' ^"Sh
r ;»^ TT

"^nen l cough be sure to keen c]n^f^

.ffw/tfr Hardcastle

waf!'''ofhel'^ "Af t"' "• '
u'^*^^"'^

™'«^ °f People in

TOU so soon W..? ' ^ '' " "'*' 5'°"' ^ <^'<> °°' "=P«t
Sty? '^''''- "^^ ^°" """her and her charg^ in

Tony. Very safe, sir, at ray aunt Pedigree's Hem
t:;/v''\ <^':r^fW. Ah! Ifin'd,here'sdan-.er

iour::^,';°"L';°::;. »'e:"'""°"
""^' -"^^ ^h-

nofr™^'"'''-
^^''''"' '"'^•^- S»« he'll do the dear bo,

^<i^</. But I heard a voice here; I should be riad tolcno» from whence it came ^ '°

.JSy^^r iL-^-h-4r^f-^ -rs
^^fe-thTair."^.,--^^^^^^
Hard. But If you talked to yourself vm, HM n^;answer yourself. I am certain I heard Uvoices and

^Htff^"''f.'^"^-'> "> «"d 'he othrout

me^t S;;
(^^'"' *"'"'^- Oh! he's coming to find

rife ^^''^'
"ffd you go, sir, if I tell youi" Hem1

11 lay down my hfe for the truth-hem-Ili tell you al
[Detaining him.
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mrd.lte\\ you I will not be detained I insist c.r>seemg. It's in vain to expect I'll believe you

°"

gentleman, whet^ur rage^n mt'"^ake''n.Tmor^^

i^a'v^^r^et; ^-"^^-^--. sp:.iyTS;

J ^ V '/ 25 ^"^* ^oes she mean ?

Mr S-f •
(^«''^^'«^)- Take compassion on us good

we -hfvfbTsT' ^',^' °"^ "^°"^y' °- watch'esfallwe have, but spare our hves. We will never brine vouto justice, mdeed we won't, good Mr. HighwIymTn^
^

Hard. I believe the woman's out f her senses Wh«.Dorothy, don't you know »/.?
^ner senses. What,

h\\^ZA^'''^'^'
^'- ?^d<^^tle, as I'm alive! My fearsblinded me. But who, my dear, could have exDectedTo

VV hat has brought you to follow us ?

fj^^d Sure, Dorothy, you have not lost your wits I

remember the hoisepond, my dear?
'^ "

TnvvT A T •' •.
caught my death in it. (To

IS^l? rn .'' V y°"' y°" g^^^^^ess varlet, I oweall this? I'll teach you to abuse your mother, I wm
«nn?T

^^°<^',«»other. all the parish says you hive

-a^rs. tiara, I'll spoil you, I will.

TJn.^ Tk »

{follows him ojff the stage. ExitHard. There's morality, however in his reply.

-ff«/if/' Hastings and Miss Neville

thufftft.^Ii'^^"
Constance, why will you deliberatethus? If we delay a moment, all is lost for ever. Pludc

'i1

'III
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Mss NevilU. I find it impossible. My spirits are sosunk with the agitations I have suffered, d^It I am unab eto face any new danger. Two or three veis'^at^^n.!
Will at last crown us with happiness ^ P^*'"""'

sta^fXt^uf flv '""^^^V'^^y '' ^^''^ th^" incon-stancy, i^t us fly, my charmer. Let us date n„rhappmess from this very moment Perish fortuneLove and content will increase what we possess b^onria monarch's revenue. Let me prevail ^ ^°"^

Miss Neville. No, Mr. Hastings, no. Prudence onremore comes to my relief, and I will obey ifs dttatls Inthe moment of passion, fortune may be desp sed but kever produces a lasting repentance. I'm resolved
.'

rTdls!°
""'• «^^^^^«'^'^ --passion and ^^^^^^^

po^rf;^iietyr^' '^ '^^ ^^^ -"' ^« ^- not the

am^^oK-rei;.' '^ '" ^"'"^"^^ -^ "P- ^^^t I

r.^^?'*"^^: ^H^no hopes. But since you persist Imust reluctantly obey you. ^ "
{E^unt.

ScK^is.—Changes
Enter Sir Charles and Miss Hardcastle

Sir Charles. What a situation am I in ! If what vo.,

mSt'^'hTd fLtdaughi^;:"
"'^^ ^'^'' °' ^ ^^^^'^ ^

«h^7 ^''^i^- ^r^""
P'O"^ o^ yo""* approbation : and to

^«/<?r Marlow
il/ar^a/. Though prepared for setting out I come

knowThfn!- "^^ 'T-^^ r ^^ I' tilf tSL'momenCknow the pain I feel in the separation.
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-hat
yfu th "nk*^:;:? ^rt^r' *^ ""'^ ™'- <"

">e^Tr7^ft ™^,t'r^"r»' i-Proves upon
trifled bil^; wit"mv Tl^ m "^ ' ''^''« »''^dy
submit to m^pSior T^.;,-

"^ "'"^ P^de begins to

fortune, the anIeTo? a oJrent »T.t "^ ^^'"^''°'' ""^
equals/begin fo lose Cr C/ht InT'^T °' '"'

tion of imputed merit • I mmi- SZi i l^^^^
approba-

^r^w "°^*""' "'"' ^' Charles/...,
,(,^,>,rf

covtt.^SitTcrftCa?t- '" ^"«^'' -^ ^"-^

smX^f^nsfde^^^^'Yot^^^'ri ^^ *^" ""^

eye; for whoS i^e Z^^ f
''''' '^"«''t n,y

eveiy moment tnat I convlT JS? '
*'"°'r.'

E«
new Brace hri^hfL. .?°™*^ -"n you, steals in some
e:tprefsTon^ X « Irft T"!! '"'^•8'^« " «'°"8"
ap^ars refined sfrnpHc^* WhafseTed ^""T'

"°"
ance, now strikes me as the rM„l,tf!.!f

^ ^°"'."^ *^^"-

and conscious yir"*
"^^ '*"""''^^^g^ous innocence,

hftTgo^d-anVnfrSr^VlS^c-^ '

i"/»« iK«-<f. No, Mr. lHarlow, I wUl not, cam>ot detain

.11!
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I wou d tll^^Kl
'oom for repentance ? Do you think

rehsh^tha. happiness, which was '^:^'^yT^:^

JfissHard. Sir, I must entreat you'll desist A.; nnracquaintance beean so lef i> or,;5 • • o-^ '^^ °"^

connection, where / must appear mercena^ andimprudent? Do you think \ 7L\a ^' ^^ ^''"

confident addressrof*"ecuV°aS'l«T ""'" " ""

moment that shows me toI" LriJ n^v .f'
^™'>'

mc.ase_n^ diffidence anions;."-Lrr ^^

hofhSfthS. dS:iv^':'er 'l°"r
C'-^HCharies.

yo.^„niateresting con^rsTtiJn/'
*" """ '"'"'^""^^

wi^rtvXrsarnrr' >""" '°™»' »'-->

me^f'^-
'^'"' ''" '^' ^""""'entl What can it

pWe 'VSf^ ""'
y°'ii^ ^y »'"1 ""»y things atpleasure. That you can address a ladv in onvats Ltideny It m public; that you have onfL™ for^' ^^another for my daughter

'

^ *• *"''

J^w'^v
^'VKl'terl-this lady your daughter!

Mar/aw. Oh, the devil.
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^^d^^^^ "^r -7
j^dentical tall squinting

She that you addressed i the mild rnSi;
/^^'•^^->"«^-)

roan of gravity, and th*» hnM r
^"a, modest, sentimental

the ladies' club rifa, ha hi1'
^°'''"^' ^^^^^^ble Rattle of

thaf'^SThl^^""'^'
'"^"'^ "° b^-"g this; it's worse^ tCe- to"a^dtssVuT ttf7t -' -» y-

man, with looks on the Jou„d ^^^
'"""^ ^'"''^

heard, and hates hypocrisv ' ^k '^f^H ^"'^ 'o be
creature, that keens it ?mS;K Z ^^\ ^°"^ confident

Miss Biddy BucSkin tm^h ^•'- ^^'^^''^P' ^"^ «ld
ha, ha! ^ ^"^^^^'^^n. till three m the morning; ha.

att^T;^\o^tr;,d:nt
r/, thlfi'^^'- ' --

down. I must be gone ^^ ' ^ ''^ °°t taken

I sf'lfwaJali^lSk/ Tn'd'l°'^'
'"' -^^^ «^^" -t.

You shall not. sir,TtS vou iV"" 'TJf^ *° ^^^ it.

Won't you foWe hfm Tate 'Wll 'aHVTake courage, man. '' forgive you.

.E«*rjrrj. Hardcastle, Tony

I ^?nt^''-
'"' ^°' *^^'- 8°- off- Let them go.

Ifard. Who gone?

Mr^HasS;^£.t™'"Hl"*h """ "? «-"--•
modest vfeito^, here

^ "''° '^^^^ '1°"" with ou^

made a more prudlnt choic?
^'" ~"''' ""' ''"^

the^;t«io„"' "' *^ "'"" "' ""' ''»<'y. I'm proud of

console us for her iS"
"*'°' " ""^ ''»"")' 'o

ff^rd. Sure, Dorothy, you would not be so mercenary !

II:
I

HI f
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though, pro^ u, 12 frhi/XkT" "' '~ ""

•ffw/Kr Hastings a«rf Miss Neville

secure my ricr^Bu7r„,'° ^"* "P "^ f°«™« '"

^arrf. Above three months,

spinster, of no place at all. for my true and lawful wife!
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^»- CharUs. O brave 'Squire 1

^''"np- My worthy friend 1^'ff'rd My undutiful offspring I

lip if you would rettS Lf.he fav'^u
""= ""PP'-' «»

-etr£<e^%f^e"v"TrsSe^orS' ™'^"'' ^°-
«nces. I know vou like W J, r "(. *",' J'™' """»
you n.u« anda hllve h!S'

'
"" '"" *' '°^'« ^''"> "^

<ia.ighter. I don't be"et vou'M*'"~^
* '^^^ " ^''« ^ »

i.. *.t /ou X?4" "e'^lt^-ke" SX'^r "^ -""

;i?i

;(i; I-

ji .'

I
'•ii



EPILOGUE

BY DR. GOLDSMITH 1

Well, having stooped to conquer with success,
And gained a husband without aid from dress,
Still as a Barmaid, I could wish it too,
As I have conquered him to conquer you

:

And let me say, for all your resolution,
That pretty Barmaids have done execution.
Our hfe is all a play, composed to please,
" We have our exits and our entrances." >

The first act shows the simple country maid,
Harmless and young, of everything afraid

;

Blushes when hired, and with unmeaning action,
I hopes as h(ni{ to give you satisfaction.
Her second act displays a livelier scene,~
Th' unblushing Barmaid of a country inn.
Who whisks about the house, at market caters.
Talks loud, coquets* the guests, and scolds the waiters
Next the scene shifts to town, and there she soars.
The chop-house toast of ogHng connoisseurs.
On 'Squires and Cits she there displays her arts,
And on the gridiron broils her lovers' hearts
And as she smiles, her triumphs to complete,.
Even Common Councilmen forget to eat
The fourth act shows her wedded to the 'Squire,
And madam now begins to hold it higher;
Pretends to taste, at Operas cries caro^
And quits her Nancy Dawson,^ for Che Farofi

P This WM spoken by Mrs. Bulkley as "Miss Hardcastle.''
According to Cunmngham, toI. iv. of^ ColUction of Prologuis and
Epilogues, 1779, contains a full-length portrait of Mrs. Bulkley in
the dress she wore on this occasion.]

P As you like U, Act ii., Sc. 7. What follows is of cour.e a
variation on the speech of Jaques.]

r' Coquet, to entertain with compliments (Johnson).]
[* See note to p. 93.
[• Chefaro sm%a Euridict in GlUck's Orfto, 1764.]

ago
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The fifth and last act stilr
"^^ -"'^j' *^'^'«^-

rj I

'i'l
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EPILOGUE*

Tobt spoken in the character ^/Tony Lumpkin

BY J. CRADOCK ESQ.*

P^^v^CT^r
*"'' ^"^fd"«nd my comrades gone.Pray what becomes of mother's nonly son?A hopeful blade l-in town 111 fix my station.And try to make a bluster in the nation.

As for my cousin Neville, I renounce her,

1^'" a crack-ril carry big Bet Bouncer.

I ^J t u"!"*
"°' ^'" *^^ S""^^^ ^^'•Id appear?

I soon shall have a thousand pounds a year •

No matter whaj a man may here inherit, '

I .^Tk K~"'^^^'
^^^^'''^ '^"'^ ^^g^^d for spirit.

I see the horses prancmg up the v.reets,
And big Bet Bouncer bobs to all she meets :Then hoikes to jiggs and pastimes ev'ry night-^

To Sadler's-Wells* perhaps, or Operas gi.And once by chance, to the roratorio.
Thus here and there, for ever up and down,
Well set the fashions too, to half the town

;And then at auctions-money ne'er regard,Buy pictures like the great, ten pounds a yard :Zounds, we shall make these London gentry sayWe know what's damned genteel, as well aJthe;.

of^ut^lX^ktr^] ^"'^- »>y *« New River Head, the «:eae
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SCENE FROM THE GRUMBLER:
A FARCE

IV

ill



^^ctS:rofBn:^;:^^^^^ adapted by Goldsmith from
version of that play nJ^nr^i ? Vj"" "''^x^'

^' ^'^ ^ir C. Sedley's
Quick, (d. 183 1) the' aS^ of " Tnn^°?- ^\ ^*r.

^"««° fo' John
his benefit, in May 177? PrioT «^

Lu^ipkin," and produc«4 at

in the MisccilaneJus Htks m;^Z^^i^ accompanying scene
exhibits the final expedient oH^^^^i . "1. *^,* Licenser's copy. It

with bourby", K,^ ?o fr« l.Z.f^^^ '^t
^"°'"^' ^^o is in love

of the father.] ^ ^'" ''^"*^ ^^^ '^c unwelcome proposals

-r'«^"*i SWli-:-



DRAMATIS PERS0Ni5i

Sourby (The Cirumbler)
Octavio (his Son)
Wemworth (Brother-in-Law to

Sourby)
Dancing Master (called Signior
Capnole in the Bills)

Scamper (Servant)
Clarissa (in love with Octario)
Jenny (her Maid)

Mr. Quick.
Mr. Davis.

Mr. Owensou.

Mr. King.
Mr. Saunders.
Miss Helme.
Miss Pearce.
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SCENE FROM THE GRUMBLER
Enur Scamper (Sourbv-s urvant) to Sourbv and >,

majiageyou, ni warrant m?
^"'^' '-<^"'i'-) he'll

*»«»V. Who is it?

bytty!''""^"^
*" 'y '^ '-) Take tha, si„ah,

Scamper. Ahi ! Ahi

'

no<'"hi;ef;iryorharpu°lL't'''"^' ^° "•« "^ --
are none of thfmCbe h^/fo ''ItyT °''' '"' *"«

A?//r4y. I'll teach hi-m> ,,,. °"®y:
mynot2y; I know who JtTs let m"""'^ ^'- '^'S''«.
he find no time but Tws to bHn,

™ ^^^ '"• Could
take the blockhead I

^ "* """^y' «ague

^'"'"' °*''<^"'° Master and his FiddUr

co^lJ^entT?" " "°' """»»"• W.oare you, with you,

iwil'Z. ^^-^'"^ ''^"'^- I»» "lied Rigaudon.

whSo^f? J^™')- Have no. I seen that face some-

^^1y.'weltU\t?udl^ ?"'? '"'^ »"« ^""'her.

c.ao?„^''i',rti;;;l''»Z?tntn''sf,°'^"«'''
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Jenny {Aside; whiie he unfolds the letter). A lover Ibelieve, never complained of that before
Sourby {Reads). " Everybody says I am to marrv themost brutal of men I would 'dis/buse IZTZ fo

is madT ^°" """'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ *°-"^g^'-" She

Dancing Master. Go on, pray, sir.W4y (^.a^.). "You told me you cannot dance-but I have sent you the first man in the world."

nn^rs M^ . ^^"^^^^^ ^<^oks at himfrom head tofootDanang Master. Oh Lord, sir

!

^

Sourly {Reads). « Who will teach you in less than anhour enough to serve your purpose." 'l learn ^danc?Dancing Master. Finish, if you please.
*

Sourby {Reads). "And if you love me vou will Ipam
the Ane-ande."i The AlleLnde! I t1;e' Alirmande™

s'^me^tngi hS?"
^'^ "°^^'' '° ^°" ^"^ ^^- -

yof3a^:to^^m^i^^lf^^ ^" ^ ^"-^- °^ - ^-'

..,f^'?';f
¥•• ^'g?"i^O"' do you know I will send youout of the wmdow if I call my servants ?

^

Dancing Master {Bidding his man piay). Come brisk

own? '
°'" ^^''^ ^°" '°°^^ ^^^PS °f yo"r

W4y. Unless you put up that d d fiddle : 11beat It about your ears

!

'

Z>a««>.^^ax/.r. Zounds, sir I if you are thereaboutsyou shall dance presently—I say presently
'

Sourby. Shall I dance, villain?
Danang Master. Yes. By the heavens above shall

Zrf"'cfu I
h^^V'"^ers from Clarissa to make you

hfm o out
°'^' ^^ ^^""^ y°" '^^^

^
^'^^^^^

c. A ^^iu7^^ ^'I
""^''^^ andpuis it under his arm.

wo^rtnfS.i'-"
'''^- ^"^ ^ "^'^»» •- *«

/r««r.^I see I must interpose. Stay you there, sir;
[* A German dance movement in triple time.]

^•rmT-xp^i:,,
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indTHlT'L'" !;™.',«^Pray do us the favour to goand tell the lady that it's disagreeable to my master ^
Danang Master. I will have him dance.
Sourby. The rascal ! the rascal i

^^ny. Consider, if you please, my master is a grave

Dancing Master. I'll have him dance.

•V'"'-^ TS," ."?^y ^**"^ ^" "eed of him.

will -X
<^''^*''S her aside). Yes, tell him that when he

ht' hTsteS^S"^"^
'^"^ * ^^"^'"^' ^'" ^^-^ -^ Purg:

hav^^dfr:; h?vrhVbt^^
^^ ^° ^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^'»

A7«r4y. The rascal! {muttering).
Jenny. Sir, I can't work upon him ; the madman will

Jenny Look on him ; he has an ill look.
iiourby. He has so {trembling).

^oui7^ZT ^f^ ^^^ ^ ^^y- "^-ke haste.^owby. Help! neighbours! murder'

alfe^h\rs3^^^^^^^^^

r;it^;our4
'^"^^^ '"^' ^^^' -° l^^^r:^X^

betk^ffofaVL'
^'°"^' ^°°^^ '^ ^^ ^--' ^ ^^-^d

th^'Xn^R^ ^T'^' ^" /°"^^'' *"d I »^ave heard say

Omprak '' ^' "^ ^°""' ^^ ^P"'^ f°^ Q^een

dantte ^LanT^" ^P""' ^"* «--^- ^^^ -»

tea^rTouTiShr
""' ''" '^" ^°'- *'^ ^^"^^^-- -"

Dancing Master. Will you have a minuet, sir?
^iwr^y. A minuet ; no.
Dancing Master. The loure.^
.Swr^y. The loure ; no.
Dancing Master. The passay

!

P A grare dance i d^^r /^m^/.]
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Smriji. Thepassay; no.
/Janang Master. What th»n> ti, .

tncotez,' the rigadon? Come rh~, ' '««»nny, the
^-r^. No, lo. no. I h-rnre'o^fese'"^-

^r^^f^r- ^°" "°"" -'^ rW. serious

sentrrtJr * ''"°"' °"«' '^ *«« be any_bu. a very

br^ta^n^?^ «-—te. the hornpipe, the

Sourfy. No, no, no !

BufraSfh^t;-^ttV?^ ''"" *™ -" y- »-?

. /^r^p3 orhel^h?^""'^' ' """ ^ »i II' learn

deprive CIarC™> tL""^^' '"
*'t

''«'""=• '»
iion of my person

'°™"«''Ie blessing, the posses-

J3anang Master. Come. come, si, move. move.

Sourby. Cockatrice} {teaching him.)

|.^.^^^On^^.oth^, (TeaeHi^,

Enter Wentworth

fro3c°seli boX'" "' " ^°°' '''"' '^ fr- ""=

beKS.^""' f" ^"-"e. brother, at your age to

Sourby. As I hope for merey

^^::^^:T^^&^^^^,^^-^^^ at sixty

P An old lively dance.]
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l^rZ^'Ci ""' ""' "^ <""r8'°™ gentleman

ofKrcit^"*"' ^""'-' y°»l' "« *« -ocker,

fou'S'wSril-,,'*'"^'"' ''^^ "«; 'his cursed con-

I n"?^'^:, ^if' '• ^^ °'^"' *•« ^«y'- of Clarissa
; but since

for eve? * " '""'°"''^' ' «'"* ^" up-re„'ounce Ser





APPENDIX
I. ON POETRY UNDER ANNE AND GEORGE THE

FIRST

II. ON CERTAIN ENGLISH POEMS
III. ON LAUGHING AND SENTIMENTAL COMEDY



and George th.W „d ,h. .h T""?' °[ '^''>' ""<•" Anne
probably irt.,e„ wSu."''uchVnSi,S "JTu.'S™''"

""'
esting as representine his nffha^^ •

* ""* they are inter-

distin^iishei from IhL ;Wc?h^1„re^h7 h;;a"r" '^!,«"!>><='. «
detail, or even with variationQ hL k^ k

''*^« •''Pressed with fuller

an argument, or satinrthrresuftJnf^^^ '" sustaining

that in 1767 it was posfible to put^^^^^^^
"'^*'-

•
'* " °°»*'''^

Aa«AwVW">i^S^S in which ?^^^
repres«.tative election of

and Herrick have no part whKhSl P*"*^'- ^^ '"''"'' C***""'
Shenstone. Savage. andThUbili^'^uViVCrrf °' ^""^"^^^



I

ON POETRY UNDER ANNE AND GEORGE
THE FIRST

(The following is an extract from Letter XVI Vol ii of >*«Hts!0ryo/England in a Series of Letters from a NciLan to hi
^«.. whtch was published by Joh^i Newber^ in twoXmTsTn Jun"

»«?>y*^' °^*" the other arts, poetry in this age was carriedto the greatest perfection. The language, for some aees hfrfbeen improving but now it seemed en ireiyZes& ftsroughness and barbarity. Among the poets of thsn^rioHwe may place John Philips, author of s?veml poemsU of
T* J"v c*!

.^?.'"'«^ *^*" ^^^'-'t humourous one entUled 7^^

w^at? VV^mlm^r*
''^ ^"*^j" ^'^^""^y' ^"d died u 'ab^vewan.. W Iham Congreve deserves also particular notice •

thLrrf.^"'''
'^"'^ °^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ but coolly rSed uponthe r first appearance seemed to mend upon repeti ion -andhe ,s, at present, justly allowed the foreiSost in tha soecresof dramatic poesy. His wit is ever just and brilHant hfsentiments new and lively

; and his elegance eouaT to hsregularity. Next him Vanbrugh is placed" whose humourseems more natural, and characters more new ; but he owestoo many obligations to the French, entirely to pass for anoriginal
;

and his total disregard to decency.^n a erea^measure impairs his merit. Farquhar is stm more llXand perhaps, more entertaining than either ;hi^ pieces stulcontinue the favourite performances of the stage and bearpS for*:St°\::i^'°^^^*^^^*y.L*>"'
he'St'en'mfsta'ke"pertness tor wit, and seldom strikes h s chararti>ra ,«wi,

proper force or originality. Howeve' he died ver^ youniand ,t IS remarkable, that he continued to improve aThe^?fw
the best of his productions. Addison, both asT^et andprose writer, deserves the highest regard and fmitat^n H^Campaign, and letter to Lord Halifax from haly are masteJpieces in the former, and his Essays pubHsheHn th^^Ar/a/^rare mimitable specimens of the iK Whatelerhe reated of was handled with elegance and precision anJ
oy nis example. Steele was Addisoa's friend and admirer

;
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Appei.

'^^^^^i'l^^.^^i^-^ "<» genteel; „o.
subjects, and yet it is amS n U!^* ^'i^^^.on severaJ
pursuits, how he found S?e**Vo? th.

^"'^'P 'c^y of his
Ever persecuted by cred 7nr« l ^

u*
<*'»«ussion of any.

upon hin., or pursuTng?±a«ic" We^
Fofuseness drcX'

•llgrounded ambitiolTTeai s *ift
^'""' suggested by

antagonist of both Addison and h7m h * ^^'^ professed
there was a spirit of romanl. • J"' •

"* Perceived that
the poets who'^'p^eceded hTrn or'Tn^orh"^

"" ^^^ ^^'^^^^
had drawn nature on the most Al^L^*'''

•'',°'^*' ^^^^ thev
iherclore was a place iJff f!!l ? P'«*^«'"? S'^e. There still

^^hould describe S just afit iarwirh^^f."^'"'!,'^/
°f ""'^'r^

therefore owes much of his f-.^? f ^ "* deformities
; he

ofhis genius, as to S^^bofdne^^^^^^^^^and severe
; and suited his stvU i ^i^

^as dry, sarcastic,
thought, being condse and ne^ouT^'L'

V^" ^"^-^ °^ ^"^
flourished many of subordinateT^t ^2 .*^'* P«"od also
who adopted the French «win/ "'^- ^"®'" ^^^ the first
story ;bt;t if whatSasi^^^f;;^^^^^^^ of telling a
from h.m, scarce imything wiU be \T ^**

"**i°" ^ ^«ken
lay claim to applause in rL^ p ^ "P°" *^'<-'^ he can
Shakespeare and o!way^7\r«^?^* ^*' ""'^ °"-^°"^ b?
absurdities than either ^^anH fc I"'

'^"^^''5 ^« has fewer
but his flights^re nmso bofd ;S''^P\^' P^^*^<^^'^ «sthey
marked. Perhaps his comt^ fater tV'^^T'"^ ^° ^'^°"ff^y
contributed to lessen theTsfeem h^^w"

*^^ ""'^^ "'^V ^avJ
success as a poet ; and for aS v .^"^'^^s. Garth had
than his desert In h;i ^ • • ™f'

^'* ^^'"c ^as even greater
versification

• nlgligenr^aS"'^^ ^^^ ^'^^^"^'S^.^^
tedious; but H..?vnVmayW /°' '' "°^ ^^^^^
>mproper to i him of th™ merit hfn* P°^''

'J
^^^'^^ ^e

written the prose dedication!„J r
*^«serves for havin^

mentioned
;
in whiS'he JL 3hoP:f^J" ? '^^ P°?«» -IreaS?

most refined elegance. Pam^^lltK ^^^
u"**^'^

^'t» *^>th the
one poem, name?y,th;/.m.?vS& ^««^" but
the English first-rkte pS^T Gav ^fu/°?*"^ t P'^^* ^"^^n?
and /Jw/^a/^, has acqSS^ed an eoual 1?^^^^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^^^^^
who have added to the stock "^nfi-P^r^i'^"- ^^ of all
perhaps, deserves the first place O? i? "^ P"?^"^' ^^Pe.
as one of the most successiEl writer^ nf^ foreigners look
fication IS the most harmon ous and h?/ " ^'""^

' ^'^ ve«i-
remarkable of all our poets A nnln

^°'"«c*n«s the most
own. calls the English^the finest Ss'on"*""Pr^ ""^ ^««
Pope the noblest moral writer of^fhf f "?°l^ *°P'<=s. ^nd
has somewhere named himfelflfli^^l^t^MuU';

^a^^d!

.^as.riK'ffle^^.^^^in
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ih??*i^'"''*»!*'*,*™*',
"^^ ^*^* **«» »<:a^« any productionhat can justly lay claim to immortality

; be carried he

mS^'J.m'f^'l'^"'^
perfection; anj 'those who hltj

II

ON CERTAIN ENGLISH POEMS
[The following are the introductory notes prefixed to the noema

<7tf/flfr«iM. and published by Griffin in two volumes in April. 1767.]

mnTrL^"*;
^'^ THE L0CK.--This seems to be Mr. Pope'smost finished production, and is, perhaps, the most perfect

more wTn^^V It exhibits stronger powers of imaginatioSmore harmony of numbers, and a greater knowledge of theworld, than any other of this poet's works : and it is probable.
If our country were called upon to show a specimen of theirgenius to foreigners, this would be the work here fiy^d upon.

v.^!?!^.?^'' k''^—'^?'' P^*" •' ^""^^ 'n i"st esteem, the
versification being chaste, and tolerably harmonious, andthe story told witli perspicuity and conciseness. It seems
to have cost great labour, both to Mr. Pope, and Parnell
himself, to bring it to this perfection. It may not be amiss

Mo^tSti/o^^es'^
'''''' '^ ^^'^" ^^^"^ °- o^ ^- H-^

IL Penseroso and L'Allegro.-! have heard a very

i?5ll^TrwiT'^'^^' *^* ^'^ 5^^ ^" ^'»^«^ 'dea of Milton^

tb^^?. y i'
'* '"''^^''' *^*^ imagination shown inthem IS correct and strong. The introduction to both in

irregular measure is borrowed from the Italians, and hurtsan i!«ngiisn ear.

AN Elegy written in a Country Churchyard.-
This IS a very fine poem, but overloaded with epithet.^ The

iS^!'r2!^A°^^'^
^*»^Vj 1826, i, 230, where Goldsmith, rally,ing his friend upon his devotion to Hard. Gray, Mason, and " thlt

frior'S'iriC^r^^S
*^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^'•»>^ leaCl^'out^^i'
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that our language admits of rLli*/^^ ''^^^^'^ movement
pathetic and interesting.

^"" P^"^ °^ ^^^ Poem is

of the original that TSas Jnni ".'°" ^ '^ *^« ''^^t imitation
possessed Sfal the force\nS^3^'* i"

°"'" ^^"^"age, being
Imitation g,ves us fmSch 1™er"?eJ^^^^^^^

-^uvenaf
even translation could do

*^^ ancients than

r^^^pol^Tonl'^Ill^^^^^^ O- SPENSER.-
himself, as there ?s noth^l^^ilSh.n"^^ l^^' ^^^^^^
approaches it in merit Lnri?k

Jhenstone which anyway
of our old English poets f;^°"^^ /

^''^'^^ '^^ imitadons
subject, the antfquVof L stWe n?nH

^"*' ^'^ '^'' "^'""^^^

solemnity. ^ ^ ® ^^^^^ produces a very ludicrous

haveTeefex"ceede7?y"l^^^^^^^^^^ '^^^^^ 't may
deserves the hi-hest annl^„« ^^^^P^^ m description, yet
went before it : ^he concfc^'Ji 'IJ^' f^P^^^^^ all'th^a

crowded, is very mas^eriy ^ ^^ *^°"^^ ^ ^'"^^ too n^uch

poLxv'n p^Te]is^e;;l;re'Trs"^ t "T^- - ^^^«
too tedious a length S' the ric •

'^^^^' *^''^^" O"^ to

judgment It mafbe consLred L ^^^ 8'^^^
the epistolary way • and th^ mt« *

superior to anything in

been'madeTfTuntrtie modeS'li''^"''^''^"'
^^'^^ have

measure, a proof of this
languages, are, in some

Do1rsE?!i?2e\Sof'ihisT'^.^ ™ E-^'' or
The latter part isTdJo^s ^and'trifS^r " ^"^^^P^^^^^^ «"«•

CH'!.iLfs'!yDXuAx' I? ?"? R'OHT Honourable
poems have done morfSLu; to E„<.^'^ k""

Mpcci.-Few
[by Mr. Addison! TherefsfnVre^^^'^'l «^^"'"s than this

that w ,, thatWe, new b'o^'jSS;; '
H^l'i^^^"'"^'"^of this been equal to that of PnrlP^ ^-r -^ ^^e harmony

incontestably the fines7Doem fn^nL
?"'^ '' ^°"W be

a dryness in the numblrrwSch ™.fT**^''
'

**"* there is

excited both by the po^Sj^S^L^aSS IS^o?^^*^"^^
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n^J'^i^'^S?^'^
^^^^^

'
°^' T"E Power o^ Music. An

m^^^^n?^^?"^ ^^ St- Cecilia's DAY.-This ode[Dryden s] has been more applauded, perhaps, than it has
been felt

;
however it is a very fine one, and gives its

beauties rather at a third, or fourth, than at a first, perusal.

Ode FOR Music on St. Cecilia's DAY.-This o<le^Pope sj has by many been thought equal to the former. As
It is a repetition of Dryden's manner, it is so far inferior to
him. The whole hint of Orpheus, with many of the lines,

r«*« X !!" ^-^^
n^""-

^"„ot>scure Ode upon Music, publishedm Tate's Miscellanies.

'

'^^^ Shepherd's Week. In Six Pastorals.—These
are Mr- Ga/s pnncipal performance. They were originallv
intended, uppose, as a burlesque on those of Philips : but
perhaps without designing it, he has hit the true spirit of
pastoral poetry In fact, he more resembles Theocritus than
any other English pastoral writer whatsoever. There runs
through the whole a strain of rustic pleasantry which should
ever distinguish this species of composition ; but how far
the antiquated expressions used here may contribute to the
humour, I will not determine ; for my own part, I couUl
wish the simplicity were preserved, without recurring to such
obsolete antiquity for the manner of expressing it

Mac Flecknoe.—The severity of this satire, and the
excellence of its versification, give it a distinguished rankm this species of composition. At present, an ordinary
reader would scarce suppose that Shadwell, who is heremeant by Mac Flecknoe, was worth being chastised, and
that Dryden s descending to such game was like an eaele's
stooping to catch flies.' The truth, however, is, Shadwe'l,
at one time, held divided reputation with this great poetEvery age produces its fashionable dunces, who, by following
the transient topic, or humour, of the day, supply talkativl
Ignorance with matenals for conversation.

On Poetry. A Rhapsody.—Here follows one of the
best versified poems m our language, and the most masterlv
production of its author. The severity with which Walpole
js here treated, was in consequence of that minister's havini;
refuseo to provide for Swift in England, when applied to for
that purpose in the year 1725 (if I remember right). The

P Aquila non capit muscas.]
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extended beyond the exSv if h. ' ?»'^'ster's. seldom
the contempt of posterity^

^^*^* ^^^'' ^"' ^'«le regarded

Of the Use of Richfq t».-
us himself, cost much SilTn Sn/fl""' ^ ^'- ^°P^ tells
-ness that appears inZ^^^uteprt^J^St
can?o^o^th^e"Sis^^^^^^^^^^^^ VI.-This sixth

£xh;bited
;
but that edUron I have° notT"' 'l^""

^' ^"^
The praises bestowed on this nnlmo ^^^'^ ^^'« *«> find.
Piven to any other

; but our aoDroh.f'^
'"°''' '^^" ^^^« been

for It owed part of its fame to^pSty! "' ^* P'"'""*' '^ ^°°'^^'

Mr. Ifollfn^, ar^'ve'J^p^"?'!'*^^ eclogues, written bv
are not very local jZtheDastnrTi^^K''* "'"'^ ^^ o^ned.
admit of it. The descr^ptbrof aIj^^^

^^'' """''* "°t '^e"
manners, is a subject asV« unatttmnteH

""^^"'^"""^^ ^"d
.I^beheve, capable of furJshin^TgTe^-ta^rre^-^o^;

p^S^fi

is rJLLTtnes^a^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ PHiUPs.--This

attempts; for nothing^is so ea^vLT'lP';^"^"^'^ ^" future
manner, when we areVce showj the way"^"'^""

"^^ «»»"'^

AuU'S^^mIXw^^U^o^^^^ six seveh..
I am told, had no good ori^^iSTmL^^ ^"r*^?'"

°^ *ese, as
see how well he succeeds wfen he^^f °^-^'^ °'^' y^^^^^
fol^wing are rather -tatio^ ttSc^rs^a^^^^^^^^ ''^

A Night-piece, on Death ti,
J>>ece, written by Dr. Parnell is tW •! -^^^^ ^^"^^ o^ this
hnes, very improper fo? he '.ni

"-'^ '" «^&bt syllable
otherwise the pU is nltur^^, LtThrrefltt!'^

'^^'''''

A Fairy Tale. Bv n» t>

'«fl««.ons just.

manner of speaking more hapDr^nlrri^*^*^' *^ tbe old
told, than this.

nappuy applied, or a tale better
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Palemon and Lavinia.—Mr. ThoiP«on, though, in

general, a verbose and sftocted poet, has told this story with
unusual simplicity : it is rather given here for being much
esteemed by the public, than by the editor.

The Bastard.—Almost all things written from the heart,
as this certainly was, have some merit The poet here
describes sorrows and misfortunes which were by no means
imaginary ; and, thus, there runs a truth of thinking through
this poem, without which it would be of little value, as
Savage is, in other respects, but an indifferent poet.

The Poet and His Patron—Mr. Mo[o]re was a poet
that never had justice done him while living ; there are few
of the modems have a more correct taste, or a more pleasing
manner of expressing their thoughts. It was upon these
fables he chiefly founded his reputation ; yet they are, by no
means, his best production.

An Epistle to a Lady.—This little poem, by Mr.
Nugent,' IS very pleasmg. The easiness of the poetry, and
the justice of the thoughts, constitute its principal beauty.

Hans Carvel.—This bagatelle, for which, by ^he bye,
Mr. Prior has got his greatest reputation, was a ta.a told in
all the Old Italian collections of jests, and borrowed from
thence by Fontaine. It had been translated once or twice
before mto English, yet was never regarded till it fell into
the hands of Mr. Prior. A strong instance how much
everything is improved in the hands of a man of genius.

Baucis and Philemon. From Swift.—This poem is
very fine ; and, though in the same strain with the preceding,
is yet superior.

To the Earl of Warwick, on the Death of Mr
Addison.—This elegy (by Mr. Tickell) is one of the finest
in our language : there is so little new that can be said upon
the death of a friend, after the complaints of Ovid, and the
Latin Italians, in this way, that one is surprised to see so
much novelty in this to strike us, and so much interest to
affect.

Colin and Lucy. A Ballad.—Through all Tickell's
works there is a strain of ballad-thinking, if I may so
express it ; and, in this professed ballad, he seems to have

P See p. 47, note to TA* Haunch of Fenison.]
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inXX*™^'"- " "•'^'•"'P^ "-« ""' i» our language

so perfect as so shon a iork "L fhif""
'»?S''='Sc, i. nol

written, almost a prodiS^^nf h °J?" *a
'" ^^'^^ '' ^as

will chiefly be struck wih,hi i^™°"y-
A modern reader

turn of the^omplTmLTs bestow.H?^'^ °/ *^'"'^'"^' ^"d the
body has heard th^aSswer ou^nlT" 3^Vi.'"''P^''- E^ery-

Waller, '^Lo.'l.^^Z^^Z^:^S^^Sr
FrS cp\^!^sl^ZnT^^^^^^^
belongs the thought is finely turned

™* ^^o^soever it

K ^t^^u Thoughts. By Dr Vouvr tkbe the best of the collection -frrim?""^^®^® ^««m to
first are taken. They a^fsnoken o? H'^£^"^^°"^y ^^« two
exaggerated applause or^Ltemnt./.K'^^'^i'^^y' ^'^^^' ^ith
IS euher turneS^to minror meTaKly*!"

'"^'^''''
^'^P^^'^'^'^

y^^^P^hhkT^thSt^^^^^ ^'8^h<^r reputation
fonder of dazzling than pfeS- ^^ P-^'^'^'- "« seems
for h:s wit, than lur disliK^Jge fdli^s'SiSet'"^^°"

ofMr'fh^nrne^a^clSefi/c"^^^^^^^^
Phcity of the thoughts, and the h^S^ln °/ ^u^

"^^^^-a' ^im-
&owever, they are^not'excdlent^n^her. '^' versification.

efibrt?h°^ tht precJd'lng."""'^^'' ^y ^' ^y™™ « a better

[' By Waller.]
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by M?.°Ror™'bil"'r""^ "!?''<" » <^'"' "'"""l
language '

""*" ^>^'""S °' ">« kind in our

^^^gan. .a.e with„U a s.^^^:?„S,i™1,1„^.S,f;']|

ALI fy; C THE PROGRESS OF THE MiNn WK,. D •

his reader.' There are somt^. ;^''''*' ^* ^^'^ '"^J*^* or

them save the badLs of'he ,e's^^^^^

°' '* ^^^^ «°<^
'
-"d let

III

ON LAUGHING AND SENTIMENTAL COMEDY

work have recently been made ihfs'bf?/ n7'^^^' T'^"^-
"'"'^ *"**

by M. G. Lansoi (HachLue ilo'fj^S- *"*'''^*"'*'^*' s*"''/

coloured considerably durin!' i f^i" "* ?«'n»-s"ious method,
Rousseau and RicSonwJ devaCS^K v^'^*'

'"'^^^^'^^ °f

/e savoir), and in thVSrlkr nTavf^V^?""*' ^^f
^MosopAe sans

England/ it tooi^i;^om of «' Sentler^'arc^^^^
^'^

successful exponents bein? Kellv .nT r , T'^^'y '-"^ "^"^t

foes, Foote. Goldsmith 3 ^hlZ Cu'"','«'-'»nd
; its bitterest

finalV remain^ TinS when r^
with whose side the victory

his '•ProIogue'^oMsslUSc>£l?.'^%^> •"?!," '^' ^^'^^^ "^'e
••the word ««/,>L''wasltthS^{^^^

^/^^r,^«/x, he says that

had been in the pTst a^d hi moU
'"•'""*=" '^'^^^^''^^ ^^ «'/^"

Goldsmith's i!artKe"elrmaS:i^^ acknowledgment of

"When Fielding, Humour's fav'rite child aDD-arM

Nil .r.
^*''*^1!«"'' »'y pleasantry's bright ray

^«-i r u '^
•"i'.'''

'**«"n<l their legal sway •

'^

And Goldsmith's geniu. baslc'd in Spen^ay.'"

ndvra yhp i( iK6yw iarl rk ylyy6fitya."

Incert. ap. Stolnxum.\
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few week, after it firsi .p^^^;.-,
^'^'*"'' ''^'^ «^" Produced .'

AN ESSAY ON THE THEATRE
OR,

A COMPARISON BETWEEN LAUGHING AND
SENTIMENTAL COMEDY

is GolSmiS b;Re'Std P^rcy"/
'^P'^^""'^- I* *« accepted

Mankind biffio mSi^ A^^ ,^'th its excellence,

some years, TragcdTS^ the rpf/n-
^°'' '"P'-ovement. For

late it has emSfy gfy^n Uy^^^^^ but of

are now exerted in these HehterkrHciV^""^
°"''>.*''* ^^^^^

pompous Train, th^slTng fh^^^^^^
The

Human Absurdity?
Entertainment than that of

object The principal question tCfor^l^Lhillf''
"'

descnbmg Low or Middlr I ,f» » i.V.- ' "'""her in

be not preferaWe to a detill of ?;=r ?'"'?'"''? °' "= follies

words, Vich de^e^vtr Le' prefSnSrXhf'U" '"!'"

been^asf exhibilSVVan^b^glf^i.j'iilrr " "^"^
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DrimItV*??lV° ^t'^^^^t'". aU. the Great Masters in the
?™?^/'', *»*ve but one op>nion. Their rule is, that as

.hn-fiH ^/'-f
^*y* *^* Calamities of the Great ; so Comedyshould excite our Uughter by ridiculously exhibitine theFolhes of the Lower Part of Mankind. fiJileau, one If the

Triy? Dis'tJess"*'*'*'
*"*''^*' *^** ^o^^e^^X '^•U not admit of

Le Ctmiqtte, ennttni des seupirs et des plturs
iradmetpoint tn ses vtrs de tragiques douleurs.^

Nor is this rule without the strongest foundation inNature, as the distresses of the Mean by no means rffectus so strongly as the Calamities of the Great When
STcS; Lh""^;^'^' f°

"'
-^l"^^

^'*^^* M^" fa"en from hisheight, and struggling with want and adversity, we feel his
situation m the same manner as we suppose he himself

from SJ '
*"

if"^ ?/*y 'X
increased in proportion to the height

IX,r^w" -f/^"- ?" '^^ "°^'''^'^' ^« d° "Ot so stronjly

^nfn?,n? •
^'^^

T^' ^^^^ '" yiVimhlftr circumstances, andencpuntenng accidental distress ; so that while we melt forBelisanus, we scarce give halfpence to the Beggar who
accosts us m the street. The one has our pity; the otherour contempt. Distress, therefore, is the proper object ofTragedy since the Great excite our pity by their fall • but
not eciually so of Comedy, since the Actors^mpJoyed 'in iare originally so mean, that they sink but little by their fall

Since the first origin of the Stage, Tragedy and Comed'yhave run m distinct channels, and never tUl of late encroachedupon the provinces of each other. Terence, who seems to

.torfcS.^*w "l*'*'^^
approaches, yet always judiciously

stops short before he comes to the downright pathetic : and

AH ?h.' n?W ?P''*?**i5f^ ^y ^***'- for wanting the viscomica.
All the other Comic Writers of antiquity aim only at render-
?

Folly or Vice ridiculous, but never exalt their charactersmto buskined pomp, or make what Voltaire humorously callsa Tradesman's Tragedy. ^
Yet, notwithstanding this weight of authority, and themuversal practice of former ages, a new species of Dramatic

Composition has been introduced under the name of Senti.^tal Comedy, m which the virtues of Private Life are

«twS?=;n^K%*^°*^ry;'^^??^?**'^^5 and the Distresses,
rather than the Faults of Mankind, make our interest in the

from Ho?"e.r'
^''''^'^' ^^"^ "^^' """'' ^"°'" ^ ^'"^^
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enough of&*ji^St"li^K"l;r' ^^i^^u^^^
^

want Humour, have abundance of%!nT' ^^ *^.°"*f^ *hey
If they happeA to have Sts or I^kV"''"if ^2^ ^''^''n/
taught not only to pardon but to ^nS^'i*!'

*^^ Spectator is

tion of the goodnefs of tW h*
?P^*"'^

^t*"'' '" considera.
of being ridfculed^fscomm^^^^^^^^
touching our Passions w^rw tS n?* Comedjf aims at
pathetic

: in this manned we Ire fik^yj'f ?^ "^'"^ *^"'y
source ?f Entertainment on The sfaie-fn i,'m'*

^^^ fi^'"^''»t

Poet IS mvading the province of ti/x' °' S'^*^ *^*= ^omic
her lovely Siste? quL^neXted oJ.?^'",,^"'"'

^"^ ^«^*^"
way solicitous, as he mSres hU P^ *^'s, however, he is no

,
But it will be said. That the Tw"'*' -^^^'^ P''^^^^'

Mankind, and that i matters liJfei/thS ^''Tt'^
*° ^"'"^^

by what means.it is obtained if lir . ? ^"5 ^<^ answered,
weeping at Comedy, u'w^Sfj bl c^ud to llf".^ ^^li^^*

'"
that or any other innocent nleL,^- ir ^u

""^8^* *^«™ '"
demed the name of Comed"«^ 'vTcall 11 *^T ^'*«^ ^""^

name, and if they are^deSht?ui thi
^^"^ ^^ ^"^ °*^«'-

success, it will be saidjs a mirk of ti..-^
"*''*' ^°°^- Their

abridging our happine'sl'tS den^ us a„ inref to'f^ '* '^ ""^^
These objectionr, however are ifw *? Amusement.

It is true, that Amusemln7/j o
^ther specious than solid,

and it will be ano;^'"tha? tC^'^^J?* °^ ^^« Theatre

;

often amuse us
: burthfauestfo^ .^^"^IrT^^u'^'

^'^"^ ^<^

Comedy would not amuse^"uf^orS T?^'' *^^ "^""^

whether a Character suDnort*i4 f? V
^he question is,

Ridicule still attending Pffi^i'^Sv?""' * ^'^^« ^'^h iti
this species of BasSfd Traged? wh?rh' T"^ ^^^'^^' '^^
because it is new?

^"^^gedy, which only is applauded

Senti'^nfal^r^^^^^^^^^^ one of these
ent. "Why truly,'^ lays ht «'as t^e

&'°"^^ ^ ^° '"^-ff^-"-

n?an, it is indifferent to^me whether h^K^J' ^""l
^ trades-

Counting-House on Fish-strret H?ii J ^^
l"™^-*^

out of his
enough left to open siop^flfc^Ss'^" ^" "'" ^^'^ ^^''

should gte%htrSi?e"ce^ allher""'^"-^
^°^ ^^°"«»^ -

their efficacy. It wH Sntim,^^ i"^^'"^ '* ^"^ not mend
with all the defects of its onr^sl?e

'""^
°[''"'^'I^

production,
sterility. If we are perffl t^m^k^.'V"^ T'^^^ ^''^
have an equal right toU^^a^^dTtV"^^^^^^^^^^
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in flut^'^roJe^slo^^:^^"^
Repartee, of all the Attendants

r«™"L***'1f- u °u^
Argument in Favour of Sentimental

£« »!r^ Tf'^** "!"" ^.**P '**»" **>« Stage in spite of all that

written "^'l^^^'^^V**- 'i "' °^ *" °^^^"' ^h^= "^o« easily

?n « ?^°*r
*^;"'e» that can hammer out a Novel are

fully sufficient for the production of a sentimental Comedy
nJ^t^I'l

sufficient to raise the Characters a little, to deck

then to ,:?,?
'^•th a RO^bon or give the Heroine'a Title

;

Hnmonr^nJ S .Insipid Dialogue, without Character or

vl^TS h!?,!,^"^
"'°"?*' ^'""^ *^*" "'•^^'ty S°°d hearts,very fine clothes, furnish a new set of Scenes, make a Pa-

rn« "L
!"* °'^}'^°' :^'^^ * sprinkling of tender Melancholy

Conversation through the wfiole, and there is no doubt but
all the Ladies will cry, and all the Gentlemen applaud.

an??."°?i'
** P'^f*°^ '*^T *° ^^ departing from the Stage,anditwll soon happen, that our Comic Players will havenothing left for it but a fine Coat and a Song. It depends

So? m! "^"f-'*""* ^H*^**^ '^^y ^» »<=tuily driveKpoor Merry Creatures from the Stage or sit at a Plav asgloomy as at the Tabernacle. It is 5ot easy to reefer an

thJtZ^^'u
^°'*

V*
'^'^ '^ ^°"J^ ^^ ^"' * j"st punishment

that when, by our being too fastidious, we have banishedHumour from the Stage, we should ourselves be deprived oftne art of Laughing.
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